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:X THE LOVE OF CHRIST. :X
By the Editor.
ET it be rememberi^d that God
does not love us because Christ
died for us ; but Christ died for
us because God loved us. The
Scriptures are ver^^ plain here.
John 3:16 is one of the most
precious scriptures in all the New Testa
ment: "For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, tha'- whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." Let us keep in mind this
great truth�^that God loved a lost world and
gave His Son to redeem it.
Our Lord never uttered a more beautiful
and touching parable than that of the prodi
gal son; in this parable we are taught that
however far the sinner may go, however
deep he may fall, however desperate his case
may be, when he comes back to the Father's
house with true penitence and confession
God will meet him with open arms. This
parable is a very window into heaven; it is
an overwhelming revelation. It would seem
beyond the limit of possibilities of grace had
the teaching not come from Christ Himself.
It appears almost too good to be true, but
it is true. It is the word and teaching of
Christ.
It would seem that all ministers of the
gospel and all members of the Church would
be set L-pon the one great task of making the
Father glad by bringing His prodigals back
to Him. We have never been able to under
stand why anyone claiming to be a Chris
tian could jog along with seeming content
ment without effort to bring souls to repent
ance and saving faith in Christ. This cer
tainly must be the greatest work in the
world, the greatest work in the universe.
God's love were useless and Christ's
'
death
in vain, so far as the individual sinner is
concerned, if that sinner is lost ; and he will
almost certainly be lost if someone of God's
children does not bring him to repentance
and lead him to Christ.
It must not be supposed that Christ died
for us simply because the Father loved us
and willed it so. Christ loved us. Christ
knew man before man knew sin, in all of his
original purity and beauty. He knew his
capacities and the possibilities which
stretched out before him in an eternity of
growth, development and progress. He saw
his fall, with all of its dire consequences,
and He understood that He could redeem
him, that He could take His place as an ad
vocate, bear the guilt of man's sin in His
own body on the cross. He loved him, He
knew what he was when he came from the
hand of God. He knew what he had become
through sin; He knew what he might be
through grace, and He willingly gave Him
self to. save him from what he iS; and re
store him to what he was before he gave a
listening ear to the tempter's seductive
voice and sin had stamped its foul blot upon
his once spotless spirit.
That is a wonderful prayer of St. Paul's
to the Ephesians, where he prays, "That he
would grant you, according to the riches of
his glory, to be strengthened with might by
his Spirit in the inner man ; that Christ may
dwell in your hearts by faith ; that ye, being
rooted and grounded in love, may be able to
comprehend with all saints what is the
breadth, and length, and depth, and height;
and to know the love of Christ, which pass-
eth all knowledge, that ye might be filled
with all the fulness of God." St. Paul's
prayers were inspired. What he prayed
for is possible ; is within the limits of divine
grace and the marvelous plan of human re
demption. Let us aspire and press forward
to the fulfillment of these things, to the an
swer of this prayer within ourselves, keep
ing in mind the love of the Father who gave
the Christ, and the love of the Christ who
gave Himself, that we might be redeemed
from all sin and filled with all the fulness of
God.
���
S The Ecumenical Conference |
S In London. S
HE opening sermon of the
Ecumenical Conference was
preached in Wesley Chapel on
the evening of September 6.
When we arrived on the scene
the yard in front of the Chapel,
which is quite extensivie, was
filled "with groups of men from the various
quarters of the earth in quiet conversation.
There was a feeling that we were on holy
ground and every one seemed to be pro
foundly impressed with what God had
wrought in the century and a half of Meth
odist history.
Men were saying to each other that Wes
ley would be surprised to come back and
find that out of the small beginnings of
City Roads revival fires he had kindled had
burn'ed around the world and to the ends of
the earth, and his followers had become the
most numerous body of Protestants in exist
ence. Representatives were there from prac
tically all countries. Great Britain, United
States, South America, France, Belgium,
Germany, Balkan States, China, Japan, In
dia, Africa, and practically every country
under the sun was represented either by its
native people or some missionary.
The opening sermon was read from a
carefully prepared manuscript by a distin
guished minister who is a professor in a
Methodist school in Toronto, Canada. The
minister had given careful thought to his
subject but we could not see much of the old
Methodist flavor in it. It did not stir and
arouse the audience; there were no amens.
We were inclined to believe that the people
gathered expecting to hear something of Mr.
Wesley, how God had raised up and anointed
him, of the great doctrines he preached, of
how these truths contain the power that ap
peals to the intelligence and hearts of men,
and how the fire had spread out to the ends
of the earth.
It is unfortunate when the people are ex
pecting certain lines of thought and the
preacher is on an entirely different trail. If
time and space permit we shall publish some
extracts from the sermon later on. At the
close of the service a dead calm rested upon
the place until a brother arose and requested
that all the Free Masons present please to
meet in a certain corner immediately after
the benediction. I did not remain but learn
ed afterward that they did not have an altar
service. Many brethren looked each other
straight in the eye and passed out quietly. I
would not appear critical, but I believe if we
had had a powerful sermon on the baptism
with the Holy Spirit, and an altar service we
would have gone away with a holy glow on
us.
The first day of the conference was a great
day. The addresses and speeches were ap
propriate and unctuous; there was a fine
feeling of fellowship. It was a great privi
lege to meet the brethren from all corners
of the world, bringing up the reports of bat
tles and victories, on the far-flung lines of
Methodism. Excellent entertainment was
furnished to visiting members. Their hotel
expenses were paid and the luncheon at
noon, which was an excellent dinner, was
served in the dining, room of the Methodist
school near the Hall where the conference
met.
Central Hall is a vast and beautiful struc
ture standing across the street from West^.
minster Abbey. It was erected at a cost of
a million dollars. It has many large rooms
and is well adapted to the work carried on
there. The main auditorium seats three
thousand people; the pastor. Dr. Disdale
Young, preaches to large congregations in
this Hall on Sabbath morning, and they tell
us every seat in this vast auditorium is
taken cn Sabbath evening. Dr. Young is a
man of great body and great soul. We heard
him preach one Sabbath morning a sermon
of remarkable unction and power. He is
much beloved in London and preaches a gos
pel which appeals to the hungry souls of the
people. We were pleased to learn that he is
pre-miliennial in his views and quite friend
ly to the old Methodist doctrine of sanctifica-
tion.
On the Sabbath of the conference visiting'
preachers filled more than a hundred pulpits
in and about London and we heard good re-
(Continued on page 8)
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DOWN SOUTH.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
UR line of camps and campaigns"^
during the summet have taken
us from Pennsylvania to Wis
consin, down South and South-.
west as far /as Texas,' so that
we have gotten ,. quite accus
tomed to hot biscuits and fried chicken, to
southern v^-ays and accents and manners,
and have been charmed by the courtesy and
hospitality and open-heartedness of the
people of the South.
From the southland have come some of
our greatest orators and preachers and
evangelists and it was the South that gave
in the world war one soldier who for daring,
courage, skill, sharpshaoting and all-round
soldiership exceeded anything exhibited in
the war. Alvin York, of Tennessee, has .
been well named, "The one man army."
Converted and sanctified before the war
broke out he did not believe war is right,
became a conscientious ob,]'ector until..
through the kind forbearance of his Cap
tain he became convinced that to take up
arms against the Kaiser was the right
thing to do. He went to France , and on to
the battlefields, and in the Argonne, single-
handed silenced five or six machine gun
nests and brought in 132 German prisoners
including a Major and other officers! York.
went through the war keeping himself pure
by the grace of God, no cigarettes, no swear
ing, no wickedness. for him; when he came
back he had offers enough from the movies
and theater men to make himself rich, but
he spurned them all for conscience sake ; he
chose Jesus and righteousness in preference
to gold and glitter. , .
The South has given to the Church some
of. her most eloquent preachers, , Kavanaugh
and ,Ba,scom, Pierce, Wightman, Marshall,
Munsey, and, a host of others who have pass
ed to the other side, and many who are yvith
us yet.
�
One of these still with us yet,' but
weighted with infirmities, tells 'of the 'epoch
in his life when the call of God was on him
to preach. .It was ,down in Mississippi.., .He
was in comfortable circumstances, doing a
good business, had a v/ife and happy hom6,
was well educated and no doubt would have
prospered greatly in this world's goods if
he had stayed in business, but the .call to.
preach was on him . and he was having a
"
great struggle. Just at this time this event
happened v/hich he. tells in his own eloquent-
words : "I was five miles from town when
the day began to break.. The cotton and
corn fields had little spots and banks of sil
ver haze upon them. A Sweetness and fresh
ness was in the air of the early dawn that
was like an elixir to brain and heart. The
hills were standing up in the indistinct light,
solemn and gray, like great altars. A .slight
mist on their heads looked like.,,rising in
cense. Nature seemed to be sacrificing to
God. I was drinking it all into my already
overflowing soul. When fully a quarter of
a mile on one of the hills, I. heard a negro
man singing. His voice was rich, deep and
solemn. The hymn was a plaintive old mel
ody. The words and music God brought to
me through the misty, tremulous, beautiful
morning air were:
" 'Awake, my soul, stretch ev'ry nerve,
And press with vigor on,
A heavenly race demands thy zeal
And an immortal crown.'
"How the sacred song echoed and re
echoed over the fields, in the valley, and was
thrown back from the opposite hillsides ! . I
was almost breathless, while the words
'heavenly race' and 'immortal crown' seem
ed to linger the longest.
"The singer was hidden from me in the
'
trees on the hill. He knew not that his song
was reaching, filling and blessing me, and
this made it all the more powerful. I had
checked the. canter, of my horse, and was
walking him along the road, that I might
catch every strain and hear every word.
The singer was deliberate. . He seemed to be
employed in some kind of work, and hence
took his tirne; so that a full minute elapsed,
giving- the -strains of the first verse full time
to die away in the distance before he re
sumed again. This time it was :
" 'A cl6ud of witness around,
tfold thee in full survey;
Forget the steps already trod.
And onward urge thy way.'
"This time I felt the wonderful strength
ening and girding power of the words, and
said .most fervently, 'Lord, it shall be so.'
"Again, after a pause, came another verse,
thrown outward by the mellow, solemn voice
of the singer :
" "Tis God's all animating voice
That calls thee from on high ;
'Tis His own hand presents the prize
To thine aspiring eye.'
"As the negro sang that morning, would
that all could have heard him in one of God's
natural temples ! And yet, as far as I could
see there was but one listener and worship
per beside himself. What a pity not to have
heard such a sacred song, with the sides of
the valley for the sounding-boards, the opal
ine sky for a ceiling, the floating mist on
the hilltops like incense rising from majes
tic . altars, while the silent woods and fra
grant , , canebrakes seemed , actually to be
di-inkihg the scene and sound in, like the
solitary listener !
"The singer reached the fourth stanza.
How; triumphantly it rang out! Not a note
or word was lost:
" 'That crown, with peerless glories
bright.
Which shall new luster boast.
When victors' wreaths and monarch's
gems
Shall blend in common dust.' ,
, "The world looked very little, and its hon
ors and rewards very -contemptible, under
the words of the last verse. Heaven seemed
the only thing worth living for. My heart
was all melted, and the tears dropped fast."
'Let us add that the struggle resulted in
his giving himself to the ministry and later
to evangelism, and he swept . through this
country with a message from fire-touched
lips that brought conviction, conversion and
sanctification to multitudes.
Down South there is apparently more or
thodoxy than in the North. They have not
yet yielded themselves to the higher critics
and to the new theology as much as we have
up North. There is a stronger adherence to
the faith of the fathers. There have been
and still are giants in that land.
I vvas reading recently a vivid description
of one of the old warriors.. In Annual Con
ference he would brook nothing that robbed
the Church of liberty or truth. On one occa
sion the presiding bishop assumed some po
sitions offensive to the Conference. To the
old w;ar horse it was as tinder touching fire.
The bishop's voice was hardly hushed before
he was on the floor and in his deepest tones
and with a voice that penetrated he uttered
a string of startling questions :
"Where am I? What sounds are these
that reach my ear? Is this the Vatican of
Rome? Are these the puny thunders of a
papal bull?"
And thus: like fiery balls the questions
flev/, hitting the center every time, till one
actually felt to commiserate the object of his
apparently merciless rebuke. This was MJ
lowed by eloquent words in eulogy of indi
vidual liberty, and depicting the heinousnessl
of its infraction. The Conference was awed'
into strange quiet, amid which the. chair
seemed glad to make apology.
Of this man's preaching it was said:
"His sermons were heavy artillery, slow-'
ly moved to their position, but overwhelm
ing in their effectiveness. The supremacy'
of the truth of God, the supreme divinity -of
Jesus Christ, the atonement and its acces
sories, the pardon and restoration and hope
of the sinner, were its grand themes. And
with what weight of argument, cogency of
reasoning, manly persuasion, sharp distinc
tions, and unequivocal, rebukes, did he han
dle these topics! The grave sincerity of his^
manner, the delicate pauses of utterance, the
logic which never hurried its conclusion, the
unique gesture and tone and look, the jostled-
Bible, the eye often closed or glancing out
from its shaggy archway with deep convic
tion, or the inevitable humor which played,
over his peculiar countenance, are remem-.
bered by all who knew him. Though he had
serious bodily defects, and lacked the- graces
of elocution, he was yet an orator. He
handled God's truth with the dignity of a
royal ambassador. When fully roused, his.
majestic manner gave so much impressive-'
ness to his subject that defects of person
and utterance were forgotten. This is true.
oratory. Its secret is less in the man than.
in the divine agency which penetrates and"
empowers both preacher and preaching."" "
Dovvn South there is an M. E. Bishop with,
prophetic soul�Bishop Candler. He preacfc
es with authority and eloquence. He stan'd^'
without a fear when it comes to questions
of Methodist doctrine and orthodoxy. He'
gives no place to the higher critic or the new
theology; man who belittles Moses or the
prophets, undermines the Bibje or detracts
from the deity and glory of Jesus Christ.'He
stands foursquare for the old Bible and thi.
old paths. Recently he wrote an article that
I could wish would be read throughout the
Church and nation. I shall give a tew of the
more important things he says : �
'
"There has been in our day a tendency, as-
strong as it has been unreasonable, to sub
merge the individual in the murky currents
of all sorts of 'movements.' The Scriptursi ,
and reasonable process of improving the;
mass of mankind by the regeneration of the
individual has been displayed by the un-
scriptural and unreasonable program of re-_
generating the individual by the mechanical.'
renovation of the mass.
"All this has been the natural outcome of
the materialistic philosophy which teaches
that character is the product of heredity and
environment rather than the result of spir
itual forces operating within the heart of
the individual. Hence it has been argued
that eugenics should take the place of regen
eration, and that for the 'uplifting' of so
ciety, efforts should be bestowed on the out
ward circumstances around men father than
upon the inward conditions within men.
"Personality counts in the determination
of the destiny of both single nations and all
the nations of mankind as does nothing else.
The Egyptian princess who lifted the infant
Moses out of the basket of bulrushes on the
banks of the Nile changed all the currents
of history, and the conversion of Saul of
Tarsus meant more for modern times than
did the coronation of all the Caesars.
"Our distressed times need some great
leaders now to guide the perplexed peopks
of the earth out of their disquietude and
confusion. But when was the world so des-
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titute of mighty men? Has our country a
Madison, a Webster, a Clay, a Calhoun, or a
Cleveland*' The public service of Christen
dom seems to be suffering with an irruption
from Lilliput. We live under the reign of
the Pigmies.
"The fatalistic creed of materialism can
not produce great men. Its machine-made
men, the product of the times,' cannot be
great, for they believe more in machinery
than in manhood. If we accept that fatal
istic dogma, we must believe that men like
Moses and Paul and Wesley changed noth
ing by all that they said and did. They were
mere puppets apparently agonizing to bring
forth a new world, although in reality they
were the natural and inimita-ble outcome on
an old world. Perhaps we may see evolved
soon some more imposing puppets than they.
"Ah 1 we will find no men like them until
we throw off the stupor induced by this
paralyzing anodyne of fatalism, which our
materialists have injected into the scientific,
social, philosophical, literary, political, and
religious life of the world during the last
fifty years.
"Great men are the masters of their
times rather than the manufactured pro
ducts of their times. They are the creators
of good, and not the creatures of a mere evo
lutionary process.
"Rugged old Thomas Carlyle proclaimed
years ago the same truth in a different form
of words. He said:
" 'This is an age which, as it were, denies
the existence of great men; denies the de
sirableness of great men. Show our critics
a great man�a Luther, for example�they
begin to what they call 'account for him';
not to worship him, but to take the dimen
sions of him, and bring him out to be a very
little kind of man. He was 'the creature of
the time,' they say; the time called him
forth ; the time did everything ; he did noth
ing but what we, the little critic, could have
done, too ! This seems to be but melancholy
work. The time called forth? Alas! we
have known time call loudly enough for their
great man, but did not find him when they
called! He was not there. Providence had
not sent him. The time calling its loudest
had to go down to confusion and wreck be
cause he would not come when called.
"I liken common, languid times, with
their unbelief, distress into final ruin�all
this I liken to dry, dead fuel, waiting for the
lightning out of heaven which shall quicken
it. The great man, when his free force, di
rect out of God's own hand, is the lightning.
All blazes now around him. The critic thinks
the dry, moldering sticks have called him
forth ! They are critics of small vision, who
think that the dead sticks have created the
fire. To lose faith in God's divine lightning.
and to retain faith only in dead sticks�this
seems to me the last consummation of unbe
lief.'
"Perish this fatalistic doctrine of evils,
which, while holding that the fittest survive,
makes creation to , culminate in a race of
slaves, chained by an invincible heredity to
an . equally enslaved ancestry shading ever
toward brutality behind it and bound to a
posterity of unredeemable bondmen in
front !"
SOME THINGS DOWN SOUTH.
A deacon�smoking a cigar and a preach
er with his mouth full of chewing tobacco
waiting on a member of the church to warn
him that if he doesn't stop attending a holi
ness meeting he may be , turned out of
church.
afternoon upon a little woman of saintly life
and holy power to inform her that she may
be dropped from the- church books because
she attended a holiness camp meeting when
her own church was open and her preacher
was fighting real religion and teaching them
the best they could do was to sin and repent.
A backslidden Methodist informing a
Baptist preacher fighting holiness, that he
fought holiness so long that he lost all his
religion and that be, the Baptist preacher,
would lose all the religion he ever had if he
kept on at his holiness fighting business.
A certain preacher chewing tobacco and
one of his members smoking it, conveying a
holiness preacher to a certain point in a
wagon and spending the two hours abusing
holiness and the holiness people.
At a Fourth of July the preacher greas
ing the pig and then running a race for a
box of cigars and getting mad all over when
it appeared in the paper.
Hand-shaking revivals don't go far
enough. Very few of the converts shake off
their sins and get down to a real repentance
and clear cases of regeneration.
A committee of women calling on Sunday
A preacher in a Presbyterian protracted
meeting using the "baby" argument for the
peopling of heaven. It is a grave wonder
that men of sense and education, not to
speak of theology, will argue that heaven
will be more largely peopled than hell be
cause so many babies die and go there. I
like to think of heaven as something mor^
immense and wonderful than a baby asylum."
Lots of preaching today is infantile in, its
logic and message.
The Holy Spirit in Christian Life and Work.
Evangelist H. E. Copeland.
N the day of Pentecost the
startled people, amazed at the
manifestations of the Holy
Spirit in the lives of the apos
tles and disciples, and being
under pungent conviction, ask
ed: "Men and brethren, what must we do?"
"Peter said unto them, repent and be bap
tized, everyone of you in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Acts
2:37, 38.
The gift of the Holy Ghost, as a Presence
to the soul, is the highest gift promised and
provided for in the Atonement. In the Old
Testament the prophecies focalize in the^ "I
will put my Spirit within you." In the New
Testament" the heart of the promise is "He
shall be in you." In Acts 2 :38, the Apostle
Peter seems to be holding before the eyes of
the people the gift of the Holy Ghost as an
inducement to them to repent of their sins.
Yet he does not fail to separate the gift of
the Holy Ghost from remission of sins. His
instruction to them, "repent and be baptized,
every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins" would be complete
of itself, if remission of sins, or the New
Birth, were all that God wanted to do for
them. But the Apostle Peter, understand
ing the divine plan, having received it from
the Lord Jesus Himself, added the latter
member of the compound sentence, connect
ing them with and. "Ye shall receive the gift
of the Holy Ghost." The within you of pro
phecy, and the in you of promise define the
gift of the Holy Spirit as a presence to the
soul, secured by faith.
The Holy Spirit is more than a name,
power, or influence. He is a person
�the
third person of the Holy Trinity. The man
ifestation of His presence to the soul is quite
different from the manifestations of His or
dinary workings in the soul, in pardon, etc.
To have Him in you, is quite different from
merely having Him with you. In order to a
clea-r apprehension of the gift of the Holy
Ghost there are two very important distinc
tions to be made :
First. The gift of the Holy Ghost is en
tirely different from the supernatural en
dowments of the Holy Ghost. St. Paul, in
the 12th chapter of his first letter to the
Corinthians, speaks of different gifts of the
Spirit ; gifts of faith, of miracles, of pro
phecy, of healing, of tongues, etc. All of
these are the gifts, or endowments of the
Holy Ghost, that He gives to whomsoever
He will, buii they do not, either individually
or: collectively constitute the gift of the
Holy Ghost. Neither is their presence the
sign that their possessor has the gift of the
Holy Ghost, or their absence the sign that
one does not have the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Many of these Corinthians had these super
natural endowments, gifts of the Holy
Ghost, who did not have the gift of the Holy
Ghost, as is evident from the warnings of
St. Paul to them. There were unseemly
rivalries and strife among them; they were
"yet carnal."
Paul allows that these gifts, or endow
ments, of the Spirit are desiralble, and may
be coveted, after a certain order. "And yet
show I unto you a more excellent way." Here
follows his great apostrophe to love, the
13th chapter of 1 Cor. And with this John
Wesley is in perfect harmony when he says,
"There is nothing better, nor higher, in re
ligion, than love ; and he that seeks anything
other, or more, than love, seeks wide of the
mark." Pa:ul had the gift of healing at some
times, not at others. The gifts of the Spirit
are transient; the gift of the Holy Spirit,
Himself, is abiding. "Whether there be
prophecies, they shall fail, whether, there be
tongues, they shall cease, whether there be
knowledge, it shall vanish away." "He shall
abide with you forever."
Second. The gift of the Holy Ghost is'
distinct from His gracious bestowments:
Every child of God is the happy recipient of
the Holy Spirit's gracious bestowments: as
awakening, renewal, assurance, comfort,
strength, warmth, guidance, love, etc. These
are gracious and rich bestowments, but do
not constitute the gift of the Holy Ghost.
To make clear our meaning, let us suppose'
a husband�father in South Africa, while
his wife and daughters remain at home in
America. He remains away from home for
years, sending his gifts at frequent and reg
ular intervals, and in large sums, until there
is plenty of substance for their future needs,
maybe some to spare, still he is sending his
gifts. What wife and daughters, if they
love him, and we are to suppose that they
do, would not sit down and write a letter,'
saying, we appreciate your gifts more than
we can ever express, but no amount of sub
stance will satisfy our hearts while you are
away. We don't want more of your gifts,
we want you. Just so, the Holy Spirit as an
abiding Presence to the soul is more and
more to be desired than even His richest be
stowments.
The Holy Spirit as a Presence imparts a
distinctive temper to the soul. I have seen
two pieces of steel, the same size, same
shape and same color; but one piece pos
sessed a power not held in the other, when
(Continued on page 7.)
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Profit and Loss EternaL
J. L Brasher.
Part II.
GMN I argue the value of a soul
from its capacities. What a
strange being we are. We have
a soul that is capable of pro
gress. The only creature in this
world that is a creature of pro
gress is man. He is the only progressive
animal. He is the only one that changes.
The spider weaves his web in your room in
sipite of your broom, as he wove it in Solo
mon's house when he wrote the proverbs.
The higher animals pursue thte same course
they have from the beginning. Man is the
only being that came from the primitive
shelter to a palatial home. He is the only
one that gave his thought to material things-
He gave his thought to the expanding mole
cules in water that began to make the kettle
dance and make the engine go, to set the
spindles running, and the cranes lift, and
engines clamoring until the world is turned
into one great hive of industry under the
touch bf man's progressive intelligence. He
is the one that began to feel the lightning
tingling on his fingers from the clouds and
captured the force that lights our houses,
keeps our food cold, drives the car and
looks clear through you and sees every bone
in your body. Man has found out some
things and he is still after them. Now he
takes a little gas and makes an explosion
and goes clear across the country. He
makes a machine all of metal that goes up
in the clouds. It is a literal fact.
Oh, I have stood yonder on that dizzy
height that spans Niagara's thundering
commotion and thought of his genius. I
have thought of the man standing on the
steps of the White House commanding that
fleet of airships with wireless telephone.
Do you know 'God never has you until He
gets that something? You say you will give
God your soul but your mind does not
amount to anything. Young people, you
have no business to settle down with a piece
of ground and a mule and marry, if you can
get an education. A world is longing for
deliverance. Would you be so sordid that
you take the pleasures of the hour? We
ought to be ashamed if we go to college and
stay in college in order to get an education
to be a bigger fish to swallow up the smaller
fishes. If you do that, you are too contemp
tible for me to show you my respects' in any
language I have at my command. God
wants you to have a mind trained to help
the world.
Man's moral capacity. Animals have
souls. A cow has a soul. A dog has a very
sensitive soul that seems to be ahead of
some folks in respect of faithfulness and
love. But they have not got an immortal
soul, nor a humanly rational soul, nor a soul
capable of moral quality or capacity. You
don't put a cow in the penitentiary for get
ting grass through the fence. She has no
moral capacity, she has an appetite. Some
folks have. You are not a mere animal. You
are more. You are capable of doing right.
You are capable of doing wrong. You are
capable of choice. You can choose the right;
and nobody can stop you. You can choose
the wrong and nobody can prevent you. God
made you free. He gave you power to do as
you please. He didn't give us the right to
do it, but He gave us the power to do it.
When we think we have a right, we are mis
taken. If we can do wrong we can do right.
I am glad that we are built like that. I can,
if I will, choose wrong in spite of the pray
ers of all my friends, in spite of the minis
ter's pleading, in spite of angels, in spite of
the atonement in Christ, in spite of the
spirit of reproof that comes through the
Holy Spirit. I want to speak very reverent
ly in His presence. I give Him glory in do
ing so. I have power to resist God's will in
time and eternity. His thunderbolts cannot
free me from the pursuit of my choice. I
can do it in eternity and as long as I exist.
I can disobey Him in any particular. This
is a fearful thing. When you are afraid
your friends will overcome your oppositioij
their prayers, you are acting very un
wisely you are building a wall of habit
which only infinite grace can break down.
On the other hand, I am so glad to think I
can do right forever. I can refuse to do
wrong in spite of all the devils in the pit and
in spite of all that man and all the forces
bring against me. Bless God there is moral
capacity in my soul to do right.
I like to think there are millions of mar
tyrs in heaven who could have lived if they
had chosen. You say you have got to live,
but that is a lie. There is something about
a human soul so mighty, so sublime in moral
action. You can, if you will, give your alle
giance to God and keep it there forever and
forever, forever and forever. And you
could be so happy, if you would yield your
soul to God and keep it there forever!
I am glad in the next place, that we have
a capacity for holiness. That is wonderful.
The rest of the world has capacity for some
things, but we have capacity for the most
wonderful thing underneath the stars. Isn't
it wonderful that a soul is so devised that
God has somehow left in us in spite of the
devil, a power with which He can ally Him
self and lift us out of our sins and out of our
ruin and make us walk in holiness? Belov
ed that is worth while.
As a boy I had often been hungry, I
worked for eight dollars a month and did
more work than some of you folks who work
for ten dollars a day. I love to think how
He came down to my poor soul, covered with
profanity, steeped in iniquity. Oh, I was
raised as well as you were, but as mean as
the devil wanted me. But God got His hooks
of love on the inside. The soul that had laid
down in its aspirations began to get new
life and He kept pulling till after a while
the cords of sin snapped, broke, until they
are all broken up to reconciliation, up to
where He could take away the guilt, then He
got such a love planted in your heart, you
began to pant after Him. All the honors of
man couldn't satisfy it. All achievement^
couldn't gratify it. "As the heart pantet'-
after the water brooks, so panteth my sou'
after thee, 0 God."
That which is capable of moral acti'-
choice, decision, becomes allied to the source
of all moral nature and lifts itself by faith
and desire up, up, by the hooksi of love that
still hold it, up toward the arms that wait
to receive it until at last by the lifting of
the great God in answer to your soul's ex
treme cry, you repose on the bosom of the
infinite God. His will is your law and His
joy is your love and His service is your first
delight. Folks, you ought to be glad you
have something like that. The idea of your
trading that olf for a few limousines and
corner lots. It is all right to have these
things, if you don't lose your soul to get
them. If the fire had swept the town�
which I am glad it did not�until every in
dustry had been wiped off the map, you
could lift up your faith and say, "Bless God
there are some things that can never bum
up." I stood one day at the fire tJiat swept
away our girls' dormitory. I was pastor
and I preached the next morning: "They
shall perish; but thou remainest; . . . thou
art the same and thy years shall not fail."
Though the things of the earth may be
worth while, they are not enduring; but the
soul has capacity for holiness that makes it
superior to all that.
0 my soul, thou wast never built to dwell
in the dust. Let's have done with this doc
trine of a "poor weak worm of the dust."
We were not built for the dungeon, but for
the altitudes. We were not built for chains
and slavery, but for thrones and empires.
We were not built for time, we were built
for ail the proud stories of eternity and ev
erlasting life. More than all that, we have
capacity for holiness. Think of a man
swapping his soul for a little thing and stop
ping to quarrel with another fellow about
the size of his necktie or whether he had
one or not. Give us sense to put some things
on. Give us sense to put some things off.
I bring to our final consideration, the soul
is capacitated for God.
When we say that, nothing else can be
said. Capacitated for God! I have some
such delightful fellowship with some foil''
The longer I live the more I love my friends,
the more absolutely balbyish I am abouf*;
them. I wrote to my children. I told them
there was more poetry in my soul at fifty
than when I was twenty. I love my friends,
and yet, for time I have to give up being
with my friends and the folks I love. I
would like to live by the side of a road and
be a friend to man.
There are some folks that are so cultiva
ted that when I am in their presence my
words stumble on my tongue and fall down.
And then I have met some folks and I al
ways felt lifted every time I met them.
While I wasn't on their level, my capacity
reached up after them. There was a wo
man in Tennessee so cultivated that she nev
er let you know it. In Tennessee cabins she
went where they called her a "gal." I never
felt embarrassed when I was with her.
Somehow I began to walk more alert,
straighter, felt a little thrill, had a more
elastic step, my soul became a little more
chivalrous, lifted more up toward God. A
capacity for God! What would I do in
King George's palace? What do I know
about the etiquette of kings and great ones?
I was brought up in a log cabin. I should
have to have six months' training at least
before I would know how to get in and out
without breaking crudely the etiquette of
the king's palace. Isn't it marvelous that
the Infinite One who created all things by
His own word, isn't it a wonder that He
who kindled the furnace of the sun and put
stars on high and set them burning about
His throne, was so kindly in life that chil
dren climbed down from their mothers'
arms and went to Him and wanted Him to
tell fjhem a story. What a wonder it is that
we can come into His presence and talk out
the deepest things of our souls, just turn
our hearts inside out and say, "Lord, infin
itely removed from all creatures, enthroned
in glory, yet somehow my soul can talk with
Thee, somehow my heart can thrill in Thy
presence; Thou hast put something in me
that keeps me from being ashamed in Thy
presence."
Do you understand that? Not a bit of it.
It is a greater wonder the more I study
about it, but it is true. Old people sitting
here \>ith gray hair, don't think you are
getting old. You are getting ready to go up
to your crowning. You will have to throw
away those old glass windows, your face
will grow radiant and your whole being will
grow vocal with prayer and filled with His
infinite love. Your soul has been lifted and
transformed aibove the things of the earth
and time and sense, and the conflict is past,
and the smoke is cleared away, and the
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mists have dispelled, and the darkness has
fled away forever, and God's glory breaks
in on you and your soul is filled with glory
and y3u strike up a brand new Te Deum in
the throne of heaven. God lifted you from
the night because you were capable of this.
He brought you into the relation of sons
and now you shall sit upon the throne with
Him.
0 brother of mine, sister of mine, soul
eternity bound, capable of holiness, capable
of God, don't let us go on in sin! Oh, give
yourself to Him, to Him, to Him. We ought
to be saying. Hallelujah! Some day when
we see what I have intimated tonight we
shall begin to sing. Their shouting was like
the sounding of m.any waters. I shall one
day listen to the thunder of that music. Are
you ready? Has He done His work for
you? Have you realized your capacity? 0
soul, come to Jesus tonight! God save us
forever from thinking we are cheap. Oh,
we are princes and kings and princesses!
We are a royal priesthood! God made us
infinitely rich.
t *�� *f * I"?"*r��f* *Jf*��f* |P*r*ITA IP* ITA ir�
Evangelizing in Louisiana.
Dr. John Paul.
ITiis year my camp meeting campaign,
which began in the northwest, reached its
conclusion with two camp meetings in Lou
isiana�the State where I was born. After
twenty long years of work in other states 1
returned two or three years ago with a prov
idential call to begin some work in the land
where naturally my heart has always been.
Ijouisiana is a state of great natural re
sources, largely undeveloped. It is coming
to the front now more rapidly than the av
erage state. A net work of splendid gravel
roads is being constructed, educational en
terprises are up to a high standard, and
there are m.any other omens of improve
ment, though I fear the evangelistic cam
paign that is needed has not yet been enter-
prised. Genuine Spirit-filled laborers are
few in this field, compared to the immense
needs and considering the apparent ripeness
of the field.
Outside of those sections where there is
much foreign blood, Louisiana represents a
fine type of American people, a little differ
ent from the other types of the south, due to
an originality induced by the early history
of the settlement of the state.
In a neglected field, at Center Point post-
oflice, about the center of the state, I have
gone in by faith and built a talbemacle.
which at present is serving a great neglected'
population, and which after proper equip
ment is secured, and a better nucleus is
formed locally, is intended to become an
evangelizing center, where simimer training
courses will be given and Bible Conferences
will be held in connection with meetings for
holiness evangelism. Perhaps it was a bold
dash for me to make myself security for
5R1-500 in the outset to start this work, but
T have already received a strong vote of con
fidence in the form of financial gifts from
Louisiana, all the way from New Orleans to
the northern part of the state. Half of our
burden is yet unlifted and if a Louisianan
anywhere reads this who wants to have a
part in the establishment of this work for
the future, we should be glad to hear from
him. This is the only tabernacle with which
I have a permanent annual engagement for
every year, excepting my jubilee year, m
which I go to the foreign field.
We made our beginning under this taber
nacle a year ago with floods of rain, and
with farm animals falling on every side of
us with a dread disease known as charbon.
It looked as if the powers of darkness did
jiot want us to succeed. This year there was
a rift in the clouds. Providence favored us
through the weather, and hundreds, almost
thousands, in the larger services, flocked
about the tabernacle to listen to the word of
God, which was a rare thing in some of the
communities from which they came. It is
indeed a thirsty land, made up of people of
the finest blood, who if they had the chance
that people have in some sections, would
give a great account of themselves in the
service of Christ's kingdom. We had some
very gracious results, but we tried to do
foundation work so that the final conse
quences might be more fitly compared to a
ground swell than to a tidal wave. Rev. L.
E. Crooks helped us most of the time in the
singing, and did some acceptable preaching.
Rev. R. A. Young usually alternated with me
in the preaching. Rev. W. L. Doss, the
Methodist presiding elder, and Rev. Jasper
Brown, the pastor, came fifteen or twenty
miles from their homes to show an intei'est
and Bro. Doss preached one excellent ser
mon which was well received. There were
other visiting preachers and workers�
"Mother Paul" among the number, who
takes this as one of her main mission fields.
Our other meeting, the final for the sea
son, an established camp with a good repu
tation, was Mineral Springs camp, near
Pleasant Hill, La. This is a favorite place
for a multitude of the best people farther up
the state to assemble in the summer and lis
ten to messages on full salvation. They have
had some of the best known evangelists, and
the camp is visited and supported by some
people of splendid character and outstand
ing strength. Bro. W. H. McCleod, who was
to be my co-worker, failed to come on ac
count of sickness. This gave me a very
heavy load to carry for most of the meeting.
Some good visiting pastors preached the
afternoon sermons for me, and our veteran
brother, W. W. Tucker, took care of the
prayer meetings and the 9:00 o'clock Bible
studies. Rev. E. J. Theus, the Nazarene
pastor at Shreveport, was invited to alter
nate with me in preaching, the last three
days. He did us some very effective work.
Bro. C. E. Edwards, well known in many
fields as a song evangelist, had charge of the*
singing. He is indeed a faithful helper for
any evangelist. He is always at his post,
diligent and efficient, and can do many
things besides sing. He sometimes made
altar calls and directed the altar services.
We had some most genuine results in this
meeting. A few people of outstanding im
portance, including a preacher or two, en
tered definitely into the experience of holi
ness and a num'ber of souls were reclaimed,
converted or sanctified. It is interesting to
know that the church and camp meeting
agencies, and so many consecrated individ
uals, are going forward with faith in God to
make plans for the salvation of souls and the
advancement of Christ's kingdom in Louis-
Asbury CoUeee Openiug
We have had the greatest opening of As-
bury College in our history ; the largest num
ber of students matriculated up to this time,
and the finest and most advanced body of
students we have ever had. When we got
into Wilmore, Friday, September 23, we
found Dr. Paul preaching, with faculty and
student body rallying faithfully in a gra
cious revival. Many have been converted
and sanctified. I conducted a testimony
meeting Saturday evening ; every seat in the
College chapel and gallery was occupied,
with a number standing. I wish all The
Herald family might have heard the glow
ing testimonies of this body of young people.
There are people of large and smaller
means in the world who desire to use their
money where it will produce the largest re
sults for God and humanity. I wish those
persons could have sat on the platform with
me Saturday night and looked on that won
derful scene and realized our need of more
and larger buildings, and a students loan
fund for young ministers and students pre
paring for the mission field. I am sure ii
they could look upon the institution and feel
the power and impulse of the Spirit they
would be ready to give a helping hand. It
is unthinkable that such an institution
should exist without the opposition of Satan.
Pray for us, that God may keep His hand
upon us, and that we may be delivered from




1 have just received a very encouraging
letter from Bishop John C. Kilgo. He is
very hopeful over the present condition of
his health. He is a great preacher, a faith
ful and noble champion of the truths of the
gospel. Let all The Herald family pray





In John's gospel we have a consummate
portrait of the Christ. In his epistles we
have an unconscious portrait of his own soul
and Christian experience. In his Apoca
lypse, The Revelation, we have an inimita
ble picture of heaven. His epistles are not
a disconnected rhapsody on philanthropy,
nor a creedless composite of a miscellaneous
sweetness. They did not drop down from
the sky and rest upon some unknown place,
at some unknown time, and to some un
known people; but are the experiences re
told of a man who was saintly in his char
acter, blameless in his life and chaste in his
speech. They are a defense of Christian
purity against the heretic's and the gnostic's
purity in sin; purification from, not in, sin
by the Spirit of God, through Jesus Christ's
great sacrifice, which produces a real spirit
ual holiness, and which is the opposite of all
sinful practices. And 'at the center of this
holiness is love�love that produces a spirit
ual unity both within and without, between
a pure God, a purified Church and a puri
fied soul. From such a union we obtain
eternal life! Who may attempt to paint a
rose, or gild a sunbeam? One may not find
a simpler and purer and more spiritual
statement of Christian experience elsewhere
than in John's gospel and epistles ! The lat
ter, from internal evidences, is the fruit of
his ripened years and memories of his three
years of fellowship with his, and our Di
vine Lord. His affirmations are, I have
heard, I have seen, I have gazed upon with
my own eyes, and I have handled Him!
Who? Jesus! Fellowship with Him�^this
is what he covets- for his (teknia mou) my
dear children! This is an endearing term
common to saintly and chastened and ripen
ed years. Fellowship with Jesus, in order
to be real and permanent, implies a cleans
ing from, not in, sin, all sin, all unrighteous
ness.
Today, as truly as in John's day, there
are some who hold to a kind of gnosticism,
a notion that a Christian can carry a whole
lot of worldliness along with him and in
some way expect God to save him in his sins
instead of saving him from his sins. The
three Hebrew children were saved in the
fire, but I think you would prefer to be saved
from the fire. Daniel was saved in the lions'
den, but I suspect that you would have a
more comfortable feeling to be saved from
the lions' den.
Beloved, pray and trust God to save you
from all sin, rather than pray and expect
God to save you in your sins, "Thou shalt
call his name Jesus: for he shall save his
people from their sins."
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Report of Evangelist J. H. Crawford.
The Lord has been real good to nxe since
I last reported to the dear old Herald. I
have had some hard pulls but God has never
failed me yet. Victory has always come, and
I believe will when we meet conditions and
pay the price. God will not turn His away.
Our meeting at old Mt. Zion Camp near
Hamlin, Tex., was a great meeting, the best
the'y have had in years. Many souls prayed
through and were saved and sanctified. The
Nazarene Church was greatly strengthened
and several new members united with the
church Bro. Ed. Wooten, the faithful pas
tor, knows how to get under the burden and
help push for God. Bro. P. Jamerson and
faithful wife know how to make a fellow
feel at home on camp ground. Thank the
Lord for the saints of God at Mt. Zion.
I went from there to Guymon, Okla., for
a two weeks' battle where God honored His
word and a number prayed through to defi
nite victory, and eight united with the
Nazarene Church at Hooker, Okla. Others
were not present who will come in later.
My wife, (Mrs. Maggie Crawford) was
called to take charge of work there until As
sembly. We met a fine body of folks at Guy
mon and believe some day that will be a
great center for the ingathering of lost souls.
We shall never forget the kindness shown
us , by the dear folks there. May the Lord
richly bless and keep them.
� .yiy next meeting was Stonewall, Okla.,
three miles north of this little town, under
an old-time brush arbor. This meeting was
wonderfully honored of God. About ninety
were saved and sanctified in this meeting.
They came in cars, buggies, and wagons,
filled the arbor and the hillsides around.
They almost disturbed the towns around
going in singing and shouting. We organ
ized a Nazarene Church with 39 charter
members. So you see we have no evil report
but the Lord has beert so good to us. Glory.
I am filling slate for fall and winter. If any
of, the readers of this want an old-time holi
ness meeting write me. Hooker, Okla. If I
can I will give you date anywhere in U. S.
I also,would like to get in touch with a good
singer and player. Must be saved and sanc
tified,-, free from jewels and completely out
for God. I am taking a month's rest now.
Will be open for calls after the meeting at
Hooker, Oklahoma, October 14-30.
J. H. Crawford, Evangelist,
Coifeeville, Mississippi.
Mt. Carrael camp meeting, Coffeeville,
Miss., Aug. 19-29, preacher, Rev. A. J. Val-
lery, Supt. Bethany Rescue Home, has gone
into history and tlae judgment only will re-
veiai the much good done those ten days. Our
attendance in the day services were very
small, but at night the attendance was large,
bfeing ninety per cent young people. Very
f^w bid people attended, but the interest
manifested by the young people was very
great. The attention was noticeable by the
older Christians and several expressed
themselves as having never witnessed such
a quietness at night. Bro. Vallery prayed
much for the young people and was reward
ed in his efforts as many young people, boys
and girls, gave their hearts and lives to God.
Bro. R. B. Gore and family, of Rosebloom,
Miss., was song leader and helpers in meet
ing! Bro. Shepherd, of Mt. Carmel neigh
borhood, rendered much help. Our camp is
expecting larger things in 1922 for the Lord,
Much improvements are to be made before
our next camp, and we ask the readers of
The Herald to pray for the officers and ex.,
e'cutive' committee and the general commit
tee of the camp.
We are eight miles from the I. C. Rail
road, Holly Springs branch and the Mem
phis branch; fine road. We will appreciate
inquiries from those who wish to camp with
us in August, 1922. Tents free, and there
will be a lunch stand for all foreign camp
ers who cannot bring cook stoves, etc. Cots
will be furnished at |l.50, you bringing your
bedding, etc. We have a fine spring of wa
ter, clear as crystal, with pure white sand
foundation. We are expecting to have Dr.
Gaar and Rev. Sutton for 1922,
Theo. W. Fly, Treas.
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
The twelfth annual camp meeting of the
Pottawattamie County Holiness Association,
Sept. 2-11, both inclusive, closed Sunday
night, Sept. 11, and is now a part of history,
and eternity alone can tell the results.
The workers were Rev. A. P. Gouthey, of
Seattle, Wash., Rev. Joseph H. Smith, of
Redlands, Cal., evangelists. Rev. W. B.
Yates and daughter Eva, assisted by Miss
Marie Duesler, of Woodbine, la., had charge
of the music.
There were three services daily, Bro. and
Sister Morris, of Derbyj la., conducting the
early morning prayer meetings. The at
tendance was good, many at the altar for
prayer. The expenses for the ten days
amounted to over $900, all of which were
raised within a few minute's time just pre
vious to the 3:00 o'clock services on the last
day of the meeting, Sunday, Sept. 11, and
the people seemed to really enjoy what they
were about in making their contributions.
J, V. Howard, Sec.-Treas.
Hogsett, West Virginia.
Some nine years ago in the beginning of
my evangelistic work I held a meeting for
the United- Brethren Church at Mt. Carmel
near here. Six weeks ago, after an absence
of eight years, I was permitted to visit this
place, again to meet my old friends and to
renew acquaintances. I found some of them
had moved away, some had gone to eternity,
and some remained. They began at once to
persuade me to hold a few days' meeting.
Having one month's vacant time and. feeling
it was the leading of the Spirit I consented.
We began with a dead church but a good
crowd, and soon under red-hot gospel
preaching backed up by prevailing prayer
things began to move, crowds began to in
crease, interest began to grow with every
service, conviction began to fall on the peo
ple like a pall, and finally the break came
an^ we had the pleasure of seeing sixteen
souls come to God and find peace in Him. I
baptized six candidates in the waters, of
Sixteen which was a blessed time in Zion.
This is not a holiness church but as I gave
message after message on holiness the folks
eagerly devoured the doctrine and for the
first time in my life T met no opposition to
holiness. Praise God.
The pastor, J. W. Wallace, and the mem
bership, stood by and did all they could to
assist m.e. Will Crawford had an extra
horse and buggy he placed at my disposal
during the meeting. I secured several sub
scriptions for The Pentecostal Herald
which I am sure will be a blessing to the
readers.
I have not found a' more clever, social or
generous people anywhere than these moun
tain folks. In a financial way they really
surprised me by their offering and. they ask
ed me to return next year which I shall do
(D.V.).
I closed the meeting in a good spirit and
as I looked up at the throng of people anx
ious to hear a man of God preach out of the
Bible I looked up and thanked God that I
was a little holiness preacher. I find folks are
hungry for the full gospel. Let's give it to
them.
I need a fully saved girl who can play and
have charge of the singing in evangelistic
work. Parties feeling led to a work of this
kind write me at once. My home address is
727 Fehr Ave., Louisville, Ky.
T. A. Swartwood, Evangehst.
Meeting Report.
Another annual camp meeting has gone
down on record in Western Kansas. The
place of holding it was at Wakeeney, Kan.
For more than twenty years this camp has
been doing business for the King in this
Trego County, Kan. This year was specially
honored of the Lord in the way of results.
In the face of some conditions over which
we had no control, all who attended were
convinced of the presence of the blessed
Holy Ghost in all the services. I think but
one sei*vics of the whole ten days, that there
was no one at the altar of prayer. Many
times it was full. The messages of truth
were clear from both the evangelists. The
doctrine of Scriptural holiness as taught by
the Bible, and preached by John Wesley,
Finney, Fox, and many later evangelists,
was made clear to the hearts of the people
who heard Rev. J. G. Morrison, of James
town, N. D., and Rev. H. T. Davis, of Wil
more, Ky., in this camp. Those who did not
attend, or could not come, will never know
what great opportunity they missed. The
attendance increased from the beginning.
The interest deepened and at the closing
date we found ourselves wishing for the
continuance of this blessed fellowship. Plans
were made to move the camp to Ransom for
the coming year, with the same workers to
assist if it be the will of God.
Rev. Lee Everhart was chosen as presi
dent of this camp for the ensuing year. His
home is near Ransom, Kan. With his en
thusiasm, and a people at Ransom who will
stand by him we are looking for the greatest
canip yet. T. J. NixON, Conf. Evangehst,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
We are closing up our second year as pas
tor in this city and are glad to report the
best year of our life. We have had a con
stant stream of seekers at our altars. We
have had house-to-house campaigns. We
have made hundreds of pastoral calls. We
Have tried to put the gospel on the front
porch of everybody in our part of this city.
With the co-operation of some other
brethren we have put on a city tent cam
paign under a large tent, and we had about
three months and a half of this sort of
meetings.^ We had seven campaigns under
tent and used two tents about all the time
and three part of the time. We had hun
dreds of seekers and had great crowds, and
the campaign cost about $4,000.00, and fi-
n3,nces were not any great burden. We kept
services going in our church and it was on
the increase all the time. We see no reason
why any pastor could not have from one to
half a dozen campaigns in our large cities if
they really want them. The truth about the
matter is that if good, attractive evangelists
are secured the outdoor meetings are gener
ally self-supporting, and when we have a
church back of us we can do almost any
thing on this line. The great masses of peo
ple on our streets and in our parks are hun
gry for something and it is up to the full
salvation preachers to give them the gospel.
Two very interesting meetings were: the
one with pur foreign people, and the other
was a colored meeting we put on. We se-
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cured the well-known colored evangelist, J. gave us a good demonstration of practical
>[. Humphrey, of Los Angeles. This meet- Christianity.
ing was held in the heart oif our great col- At the business meeting the old officers
ored -district. Our colored people are drift- were re-elected. These mfen have workfed
ifig away from their two line or two great faithfully and efficiently to make the camp a
denominations. Baptists and Methodists. We success. During the year they have given
found out that Christian Science, Russell- much time to plan and oversee the building
ism, Spiritualism and all the new, unscrip- of a new dormitory, several cottages, a
tural cults were making noticeable inroads, tabernacle for the children's meetings, and
Yet there was a great hunger manifested the installing a new electric pump besides
and we had one hundred colored people at many other improvements. Money was eas-
the altar and some fine cases of real salva- ily raised to finish paying for this and to be-
tion. These good people begged for the
meeting to continue. I should say this col
ored meeting paid its own way. And we re
ceived the best hat collections in this meet-
gin work for next year. The attendance is
growing so rapidly that it keeps the man
agement busy to provide accommodations
for all. The crowd is becoming too large
ing of any of the seven tent campaigns we for the tabernacle so that it mtist be enlarg-
had daring the summer. ed. We praise God for all these Wessihgs
Just a word as to our first experience with and pray that He will make Peiiiel one of
the foreign people. We had revelations of
conditions here also. One thing we discov
ered that Catholicism has not got the grip
on her people that she once had. We found
that the Catholic people were beginning to
wake up and they are more open to the real
the largest and most helpful holiness camps.
Hixson, Tennessee.
Had a good meeting at Hixson, Tenn.,
Bro. Pangle, pastor. The church was gra-
gospel than ever. While we had only a few revived and several souls came out
converts yet we found many open hearts freedom.
I am now at LaFolIette.
And while this is purely missionary and
Should be community work, yet "Protestant
ism" should wake up out of her slumber
and make a charge against this foe.
We vdsh to say this, there is a great field
in our churches for full salvation. But do
not forget that ninety per cent of our Amer
ican people never darken any church door.
Why not go out into the highways and
hedges and get the masses and reach people
who are easily reached.
This word in conclusion. My church and
her worker have had some 2,500 seekers in
the last few months. We are convinced that
the world is not gospel hardened, but our
old method of staying too close to our meet
ing will not reach the masses. We must
have souls. Everette 0. Chalfant.
Conneautville, Pennsylvania.
. The Peniel Holiness Association held their
twenty-fifth annual meeting at Conneaut
ville,. Pa., Aug. 5-15. It was a wonderful
meeting. The workers were Rev. William
Huff, Rev. Thomas Henderson, (who have
both been at Peniel several times). Rev. Bud
Robinson, Rev. A. P. Gouthey, Rev. J. M.
Harris, Miss Ruth Harris, Miss AJice Jones,
and Rev. James Harris who directed the
platform.
It would be impossible to find better work
ers. The ministers are all deeply spiritual
men and splendid teachers, and the song
'
leader and soloist made the music a source
of power and inspiration. All the workers
were at their best and the Lord blessed ^ev
ery session. There were seekers at the altar
on the first night and throughout the meet
ing there was not one fruitless altar service.
Several times the altar room was insuffi-
dimi. There was a remarkable spirit of
Prayer and of unity durinsr the entire meet
ing. Not one unpleasant thing occurred.
The anniversary service held the second
Saturday morning was in charge of Rev.
Tenn., a town of 4,000 population, and the
Lord is honoring the Word. There have
been several professions and m^any asking
for prayer. Am looking forward to a good
winter campaign. Jordan W. Carter.
Home address. Box 373, Harriman, Tenn.
Report.
The camp meeting season is over, and I
am in my first church revival at Erie, Pa.
Yesterday was the first day and there were
twelve seekers at the altar last night. The
camps this year have been seasons of gra
cious victory. I assisted in seven: Aberdeen,
S. D., V/est Chazy, -N. Y., Aura, N. J., Gas-
tonia and Colfax, ,N. C, Fairmount, Ind.,
and Greer, S. C. My association with the
different evangelists and singers was de
lightful and,helpful. Altogether it has been
one of the best summers,pf my ministry. ..- A
revival spirit has been more in evidence.
The altars have been lined from" time to
time. Hundreds have prayed through in the
old-fashioned way. The gospel isv. not out
lawed. Elijah's God still answers by fire.
The last day, of the Gr6er, S C., camp was
wonderful beyond . expression. There were
more than fifty seekers throughout the day
with not one barren altar service in the
camp. Frequently in the praise meetings
there were seekers forward for pardon or
holiness. The spirit of prayer pervaded-^he
grounds. I have seldom seen or heard more
strong crying' and . fervent intercession.
Surely prayer bring? victory. The great
need of the hour is the propagation of - a full
gospel preached with the power of the Holy
Ghost. This message will win out on' any
battle field. J am in this way, to stay. Hal
lelujah! Fred De Weerd.
Report.
On Sunday, Sept. 4, we opened fire on sin
and uncleanness with Mrs. Margaret Cram
mond. of Lansing, Mich., as evangelist, and
was almost entirely vithin the church. Sev
en new family altars were erected and fivte
tithing stewards .were secured. ^
We thank the Lord for the labors of
Brother and Sister Crammond. They have
a great and needful message for the church
today. They preach and sing the full gospel,
very clear and unmistakable in its applica
tion. May God's richest blessing be upon
them in their further labors in the Lord's
vineyard. Earl F. Kurtz, Pastor.
-�-l^'^t!., .rff^^Mrrn .
Commerce, Tennessee.
The eighth annual camp meeting at Com
merce, Te-xm., closed Sept. 11. This was thfe
graatest cainp of any yet held in many re
spects. Nearly twice as many campers thi^
year as any previous year. Victory in every
service, about' fifty' saved and sanctified. The
camp took another step forward in organ
izing into an interdenominational holinesjs
camp, and plans are being laid to enlargie
the borders, in the purchase of grounds fo!r
more campers and the erection of permaj-
nent buildings. The Lord is putting His
seal on this'-v^^ork in such a wa,y as to war
rant these S'teiDs. A number of our young
people are 'being called into the Master's
service from this camp and they are saying
"Here ant, I, send me," which always means
preachers, ' missionaries and lay workers,
which also' means greater responsibility for
the camp. This is the only permanent camp
in this section of Tennessee, where Bible
holiness is preached, and of course it means
much for this people. We earnestly request
the prayers' of The Herald readers that we
mav gi*ov/ in usefulness as we grow in size.
'Rev. S. F, Neely, of Bethany, Okla., and
Rev. J. r(. Wells, of Gloster, Miss., were the
preachers this year. They did great service
in Jesus' name. J. H. Barbee.
�~-�affla�.((���lB�Bs�-�^
THE HOLY SPIRIT IN CHRISTIAN LIFE
AND WORK.
John Hampe who was president of the As- her husband. Prof. C. C. Crammond
sociation until he moved to �-alifornia two
years ago. He served as president for sev
enteen vears and as he told of the growth of
the camp and of how God had blessed the
work, there was much rejoicing. It was a
great pleasure to see Bro. and Sister Hampe
again; .
The prayer and praise services led by va
rious Christian workers, were seasons of re
freshing. Much good work was done in the
Young People's meeting by Miss Ruth Har
ris, and by Miss Alice Jones in the Chil
dren's Meetings. No regular missionary
meeting was held but money was given to
helo send our Bro. Huflf to South America,.
The workers in the dining hall, dormito
pianist and song leader. Sister Crammond
preached a full gospel, declaring that sin
can be uprooted and utterly cast out of the
human heart. As is nearly always the ckse
when this truth is preached, opposition is
stirred up, but in spite of opposition souls
walked in the light and received the blessing
of full salvation.
'
This is a Methodist Church which prided
itself for its spirituality and piety, but when
the truth was presented and came' "close and
searching" some found that they w'ere with
out spiritual life and strength. We thank
God that, as nearly as we could keep record,
thirty-six souls came to the altar of prayer.
Some for pardon, some for reclamation, but
(Continued from page 3)
�ies, and olfice took splendid care of us and the majority for a clean heart. 'The revival
brought cloSe to the iron filings. One pos
sessed that' peculiar.^ power we call magnet
ism, the other did not. I have seen the same
in the lives of Christian workers: one could
win' so'als to Christ, the other could not. I
have seen a person that could not win souls
changed-'into an effective soul winner. I was
assisting a pastor in revival meetings in
Iowa ; his'- wife was an earnest Christian
worker,, but�'eould not lead the young people
tt)' Christ. More than, once did I see her go
to various young people during an altar call
and retui'n with sori-ow, empty-handed. One
night I observed her leave her seat the very
moment I gave the invitation ;, she spoke
with a young ilian with whom she had spok
en many times before, and in less than � a
minute he was coming to the altar; she
tiirned to' a young woman with the same re
sult, and to another, and another, until more
than a half dozen young men and yoimg wo-
mfen v/ere at the altar from her personal
v/ork.^ You say what made the change? At
the afternoon service of that very day, she
had received the gift of the Holy Ghost.
No less is this peculiar temper of the soul
noticeable in the patient suffering of the
child of God, in times of distress, sickness,
disappointment, or other adversity. His
gracious Presence keeps the soul of the
Spirit-filled saint in constant peace, joy,
love, and all the fruits of the Spirit. Who
of us d'oes not remember some old saint,
whom we knew in childhood, whose whole
life seemed to be lived in the very atmos
phere and' presence of God, in never-failing
kindness, patience, tender sweetness of spir
it, purity of life and speech, that made us
want to live better lives. Reader, you may
have the. gift of the Holy Ghost as an abid
ing Presence in your soul.
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Methodist bodies in the British Isles. Such
union, no doubt, might be made to contribute
graciously to the work and upbuilding of
Methodism, provided the tendency is not to
ward ecclesiasticism but toward evangelism.
The spirit of true evangelism is the need of
the hour. We shall have something further
to say next week.
OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
Rev Joihn Paul, D.D. Rev. Andrew Johnson, D.D
Rot". Josepi H. Smith Kev. C. P. Wimberly, D.D
Bishop W F. Oldham Rev. O. G. Mlngledorff. D.D.
Bishop John C. Kllgo Rev. Bud Robinson
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Continued from page 1.
ports from every quarter. The writer was
appointed to preach morning and night in
the United Methodist Church in Streatham.
We had a fine audience and many expres
sions of appreciation. The English are crit
ical hearers and appreciate much more a
careful discussion of the text than they do
mere religious oratory. The British minis
ters are careful Bible students and perhaps,
lack something of the element of arouse-
ment, the more direct appeal to the con
science, but they are teachers of the Word.
It was very manifest that the Methodism
of England, which is broken up into several
bodies�the Wesleyan Methodists, Primitive
Methodists, and United Methodists, with
perhaps some other organizations of the
Methodist family, are in great need of a re
vival. There is no doubt but modern criti
cism of a character that fosters doubt and
question rather than faith and asuran'ce,_ has
made considerable inroads into British
Methodism, and it does not produce a spirit
of religious enthusiasm, evangelical faith
and revivalism. No man can convict sinners
and produce a revival by undertaking to
prove that much of the Old Testament Scrip
tures was simply folklore, that Daniel never
existed, that the whale did not swallow
.Jonah. The destructive critics must look en
tirely to their evangelical brethren who hold
to the old faith to produce the revival and
build up a church in order that they may get
financial support while they carry on their
investigation and proclaim their findings
which are so contrary to the faith of our
fathers. The great masses of London and
the British Isles are not evangelized and
thev will never be warmed up by the button-
ed-iip processes of Episcopalianism or the
fine-spun theories and negations of the de
structive critics.
English Methodism has many strong
preachers, men of culture and devotio.n,
and
thev are doubtless serving well their day
and generation, but, among some the spint
of modern criticism has paralyzed all re
vivalism and among others there is
a lean-
SHoward Episcopalianism. The services
n many of the Methodist churches
are quite
nkethe services in the Episa)pal Church:
such services do not fan the fires of Meth-Sism wann the hearts of the people or ap
peal t^^he unevangelized masses Much isbefng said about the union of the various
NINTH LETTER.
HE aftermath of the World War
is anything but promising.
Those men who prophesied that
the human race had reached a
stage of civilization and moral
culture where war was about to
become impossible, and that we only need
ed one more terrific storm of battle to puri
fy the moral atmosphere and make the lion
and the lamb of human controversies to lie
down in peace together, were wide of the
mark.
In the first place, wars have gone on con
stantly since the signing of the armistice in
the great world struggle. But for the World
War the conflicts which have been going on
would have been looked upon as great wars
with terrible loss of life and bloodshed. In
the second place, the World War did not re
generate the heart of Europe; the spirit of
hatred is rampant. Prance continues to
fear (Germany and Germany hates France
with bitter hatred, promising herself a day
of vengeance in the by-and-by.
Traveling in France, Belgium and Ger
many we found the atmosphere surcharged
with suspicion and hatred. The.se nations
have all been suffering for decades, you
might say for centuries, with great spiritual
drought. Unbelief, worldliness. Sabbath
desecration, and general immorality have
been at high tide in the nations mentioned.
Romanism has been the dominant religion.
The intellectual people have rebelled against
this superstition and idolatry but have by
no means turned to Protestantism or saving
faith in Christ. The war was not a means
of grace ; it did not regenerate these people.
Men who cry out to God in time of physical
distress and make promises and pledges
while in a state of great fear forget their
promises and cast their fears aside with the
clearing away of the smoke of battle and the
dust of conflict.
An intelligent old German gentleman said
to me a few days ago, "Germany is much
worse, morally, today than she was before
the war. The people say, 'What's the use?
If we make anything we have to pay it out in
war indemnity,' and so they seek pleasure in
drink and carousal." Everything about us
indicated the truth of his statement. It is
perfectly safe to say that the war has pro
duced no spiritual awakening in Germany.
Wars never develop good morals in a nation.
Germany is filled with the bitterest hatred
toward France and she will not forget. Peo
ple do not forget the effronts, the wounds,
slaughter and wastage of war. Centuries of
time Vvdll not blot out these remembrances.
They are taught, written and sung and
handed to rising generations.
And yet, the German people are a great
people. They are great physically ; the habit
of industry and economy is inground in
them. The drinking, hilarious crowds in
restaurants, dance halls and theaters do not
tell the whole story. The great farming
multitudes are quiet and busy at their tasks ;
the black flag of smoke is waving from the
top of thousands of smokestacks; industry
and economy count. The German people
are prolific; they have large, healthy fami
lies, and their little toddlers get busy early
in life with books and tools; work is their
pastime. An industrious, economical, pro
lific, healthy people are indomitable. Ger
many is, and will be, a tremendous fact and
factor in Europe, and while she has an im
mense indemnity to pay she has no navy to
keep up, and but a very small army to sup-
port, which will in a large measure offset the
indemnity.
France is uneasy; she is keeping up an
army of some 700,000 men. This, with her
navy, will eat up a large part of her share
of the indemnity and will keep her tax rate
a heavy burden upon her people. The
French budget is an enormous sum, and she
knows that Germany can no more forget or
rest contented with the results of the world
war than she could forget or rest contented
with the results of the Franco-Prussian war
of 1870. The outlook for Europe is gloomy
indeed.
There is some hope in disarmament; men
who carry pistols are quick to take insult;
they are sensitive and ready to fight. Men
without arms are far more likely to evade
difficulties and get along peaceably. If we
can have disarmament ; if the armies of the
nations can be reduced to the lowest possible
limit ; if factories can cease to turn out the
instruments of death ; if people can be deliv
ered from the iron yoke of taxes for war ; if
we can sing songs of peace and cultivate the
spirit of fraternity there may be some hope
of at least a few decades' of peace among
men.
But the root of the trouble is the fact that
out of the heart are the issues of life, and
the heart of the nations has not been chang
ed, and there are certainly no indications of
a great spiritual awakening. Beautiful
France is a spiritual desert. She is under the
blast of the breath of Romanism. Protes
tantism in France amounts to but little, and
there is no sort of indication of a sipiritual
awakening which would touch the nation
and purify the moral atmosphere. The in
tellectual people of France have drifted into
rationalism; multitudes of them are cold
blooded atheists, do not believe in, or care
ansrthing about God. Infidels can be desper
ate fighters; the Turks and Arabs can fight
like demons. The splendid fighting qualities
of the Turkish soldiers was no evidence that
they feared God or loved humanity with
anything in the slightest degree akin to
Christianity.
The French people are wonderfully at
tractive; th^ are industrious, artistic, sen
timental, brave and heroic as a people can
possibly become, but they are not prolific,
their families are small; thousands of them
do not reproduce the species at all, and we
noticed the other day that the death rate of
infants is two hundred out of every thou
sand. We suppose this comes, in part, from
the reckless love of pleasure and the lade of
proper home life; from whatever cause, it
tells on the population and greatly weakens
the man power of France. It will continue
to keep her population far less than that of
Germany, and so their "sins find them out,"
in the weakening of their power of resist
ance.
What these great peoples need is a revival
of pure religion. If, in the providence of
God, there might be raised up among them
mighty men to turn them away from the su
perstitions and idolatries of Romanism,
from the blight of unbelief to Christ ;_ if
there could appear among them men like
Wesley, Finney, and Moody, to arouse their
fears, to awaken their souls, and turn them
to Jesus Christ there would be hope. A few
scattered missionaries with quiet little ser-
monettes and moving picture shows is not
even a good religious joke ; it were like cast
ing a birdshot into the ocean. May God help
in some mighty way, or the calm which may
last for a few decades vdll be preceded by a
mighty tempest of war.
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Central Holiness Campmeetlng
While on my way to Europe, and a day
out from New York, I received a telegram
notifying me that I had been elected Presi
dent of the Central Holiness Camp Meeting,
Wilmore, Ky. I sent a wireless back stating
that I accepted the office. My election was
a complete surprise; no one had mentioned
the matter to me, and there had never been
a thought in my mind that I would be elected
president of the camp. Having accepted the
office I shall do all within my power to make
this camp a means under God of spreading
scriptural holiness.
I know of no way to successfully combat
the unbelief and worldliness which are flood
ing the church but by the earnest preaching
of the gospel of full salvation and praying
down the baptism v^th the Holy Ghost upon
the people. This camp was once a center of
great spiritual power; it would be impossi
ble to calculate the gracious benefits which
have gone out from this center the past
years. For several years the interest was
permitted to run down, this past summer
there was a gracious meeting, a rising tide
of revival and salvation. The people are
greatly encouraged to go forward with the
good work. We are looking forward to next
summer's camp with hope and prayer, and
we fully intend to mix with this hope and
prayer earnest, hard work.
I appeal to the preachers of Kentucky who
believe in the Wesleyan doctrine of entire
sanctification to remember this camp in
their prayers and to arrange their plans for
next summer to be present with us there.
We need a gracious revival of the holiness
revival. Now and again we need to get to
gether for the refreshing of our souls, for
close and holy fellowship, for renewed
anointings of the love of Christ, for fresh
girding to go out and win the lost to sal
vation. There is great dearth in spiritual
life and revival power in the land. The min
istry needs to be set on fire in order that we
may warm the Church and bring sinners to
repentance.
I appeal to the laity, brothers and sisters
throughout the state, who have received the
blessing of entire sanctification to rally with
us to this camp meeting next summer and
help to kindle the holy fires of a great revi
val. We need a revival ; God calls on us to
help set going a revival that will save lost
multitudes from sin and hell. We cannot be
indifferent; the outpouring of the Holy
Ghost in sanctifying power means conviction
of sinners, conversion of penitents, the re
clamation of backsliders, the sanctification
of believers, the rebuke of sin and the up
building of the kingdom of God.
I appeal to hungry-hearted Christians,
preachers and laity, everywhere, who are
longing for a blessing on their hearts, who
are &truggling against inward sin, who bat
tle against doubts and fears and worldly
lusts, to come v^ath us to this place of prayer
and power. The Lord is gracious and He is
mighty to save, strong to deliver. There are
thousands of souls who carried their bur
dened hearts to the holiness camp meetings
and went away rejoicing in the fulness of
the blessing.
This year the Central Holiness camp
meeting opened July 14 and closed the 26th ;
next year it vdll cover about the same date ;
exact date will be published in ample time
for all who desire to make their arrange
ments to be present.
Faithfully your brother, .
H. C. Morrison.
Classics on Bible Holiness.
We cannot commend too highly the follow
ing books. They are classics on Bible Holi
ness. I refer to "The Central Idea of Chris
tianity," by Peck; "Half Hours with St.
Paul '' by Steele ; and "Perfect Love," by
Wood, these are great books.
' '^�s
THE BEST OFFER IN OUR HISTORY.
We propose to send THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD to new subscribers from November
1 to February 1 for 25 cents. These months
will cover one of the most important periods in
the history of this paper. We are to have
those instructive and thrilling articles on De
structive Criticism and the New Theology
from Dr. Harold Paul Sloan and the "Knight
of the Pelican Pines," Rev. Sam Steele, D.D.
The arrows of these splendid archers will find
the joints in the harness of the enemy of our
Methodist Israel. We want them read by ten
thousand Methodist preachers and a half mill
ion lay people.
With the first issue of November Dr. Morri
son will begin his series of articles on "What
is Bible Holiness?" and will show that an ar
ticle which appeared under this title some time
ago in the Quarterly Review is
First. Out of harmony with the creeds of the
churches.
Second. Out of harmony with Christian ex
perience.




of harmony with Methodist doc
trine, hisitory, hymnology, and experience.
This will be one of the strongest and most
interesting series of articles that have ever
come from the pen of our editor. We want ten
thousand devout souls who stand for the Bible
and the doctrines of the founders of the Meth
odist Church, to invest a dollar in this great
forward movement for an evangelical revival,
by sending to this oflice the names and ad
dresses of four persons, accompanied by the
dollar to pay for same for the time mentioned
above. . If we will sow the seed God will grant
us the harvest. Those who cannot send the
dollar with names, do your best to get a list
of subscribers. There are thousands who
would be interested to read the above articles
if their attention is called to it. It is as neces
sary to sow the seeds of truth in order to have
a revival of religion, as it is to sow wheat in
order to have a good harvest. The necessity
is so great, God is so all-powerful, let us sow
the seed and trust in Him. GET BUSY.
� ^
; In London Again. t
m MRS. a. C MORRISON.
*
'^^�^^s "^^^ arrival in England we
spent two nights in London tak
ing in a few of the most noted
places, then turned our faces
toward France where we spent
several days looking at the won
ders of that interesting city; then to Brus
sels, Belgium, viewing the varied scenes of
the devastMion wrought by the World War ;
then to Germany, of which we have written
in previous letters, and on through the little
but thrifty country of Holland where we
took ship for Folkstone, one of the seaports
of England.
Since returning to London we have been
busy visiting many places of interest, trymg
to get this out of the way before the
Ecumenical Conference convenes Sept. 6.
We visited the Tower of London, which had
its beginnings in Norman times, and has
been used as a fortress, a royal residence, a
state prison, and in later days an arsenal
and barracks and the most interesting Brit
ish showplaces. On entering we find Trinity
SQnare to our left, and a railed enclosure
kiw<am as Tower Hill, where was set up the
scafi'old on which a number suff'ered death
at the hands of the executioner, among them
Cromwell, Earl of Essex. The Bell Tower
is where Princess Elizabeth was imprisoned,
and where Monmouth spent the last of his
wretched days. The Bloody Tower owes its
name to the murder of the sons of Edward
IV, by order of their uncle. Here Sir Walter
Raleigh was imprisoned for twelve years,
during which time he wrote a history of the
world, a copy of which may be seen in a
case.
Wakefield Tower, the reputed scene of the
murder of Henry VI, is where are kept in an
iron cage the Crown Jewels, including. King
Edward's crown used at the coronation of all
monarchs since Oh^rl^ JI, for whom it was
made. The Imperial State Crown made for
Queen Victoria is to be seen, and was worn
by King Edward and again for King George.
The whole crown contains about 3,000 dia
monds and 300 pearls and weighs about 40
ounces. We saw the block where Simon
Lord Lovat and many others paid their last
debt by being beheaded. It is awful to con
template the tragedies which were commit
ted in those days of bloodshed and death.
Within the prison walls were many places
cut by the prisoners and some passages of
scripture, two of them we recall especially:
"Be thou faithful unto death and I will gSve
thee a crown of life," and "He that endureth
to the end shall be saved." We must remem
ber that within these walls were confined
many Christians who were not incarcerated
because of crime but to satisfy the thirst for
blood. Over a fireplace was this inscription :
"The more sufl:ering for Christ in this world',
the more glory for Christ in the next." We
could tell of many mare interesting things
we found there such as the armors, Duke of
Wellington's coat. General Wolfe's cape on
which he died, all sorts of firearms for many
centuries back, but we must leave you and
tell of our visit to Wesley Chapel, the place
of all most dear to Methodists.
It is located opposite Bunhill Fields, which
is a desolate expanse of time-worn tomb
stones, many of them of men and women
whose names are bright in our religious his
tory. The earliest date on any stone is
162.S. Here lies the body of John Bunyan,
with a lifesize figure of himself on top, and
on either side of the block was "Pilgrim"
with his burden seeking deliverance, and
where he caught sig^ht of the Cross and it
fell from his shoulders. Here rest the ashes
of Susannah Wesley, the mother of John and
Charles Wesley, and seventeen children be
side. We copied the following from her
headstone :
"In sure and certain hope to rise,
And claim her mansion in the skies.
A Christian here her flesh laid down.
The cross exchanging for a crown."
Across the street is Wesley Chapel, the
atone of which was laid by Wesley in 1777,
with the remark : "Probably this will be seen
no more by any human eye, but will remain
there till the earth and the works thereof
are burnt up." In the churchyard lie the re
mains of our beloved founder and a statue of
Wesley marks the spot of his last resting
place which was erected in 1891 to commem
orate the centenary of his death, and bears
on the pedestal his well-known words, "The
world is my parish." Hard by the Chapel is
the house in which he lived and died, now
converted into a museum of Wesley relics.
We had the privilege of visiting his study
room, saw his hymn book, the bureau at
which Charles Wesley wrote many of his
soul-stirring hymns; also went into the
prayer room where doubtless thousands of
prayers ascended to God for the people for
whose salvation he longed. We could not re
frain from bowing our body, head and heart
while in that sacred place, asking God to
make Methodism true to the principles and
ideals for which the Methodist Church was
raised up. We were in the room where he
breathed his last. We consider this one of
the rarest, if not the rarest privileges we
have had. The first sermon of the Ecumeni
cal Conference will be preached in this
Chapel, Sept. 6. It still has a regular pastor
and is well preserved inside and out.
Next week we shall tell you of some other
points of interest in this great and marvel
ous metropolis.
If you desire a book to stir and warm a
young preacher's heart to a profound sense
of responsibility, full of vigorous thought
and live suggestions, send him a copy of Dr.
Morrison's new book�Sermons for the
Times. Price. $1.00. Pentecostal Pub-
LiSHiNG Company, Louisville, Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS i
Dear Aunt Bettie: I come again to
your happy corner, as my first letter
was not in print. Will you let a lit
tle Ohio girl join your happy band?
I will describe myself. I have light
brown hair, fair complexion, light
grey eyes, 5 feet two inches tall. Who
has my birthday September 9? My
age is between 13 and 16. The one
who guesses my age I will send a let
ter. Thomas H. Ellis, I guess your
age 13. If I am right send me a let
ter. The one who wants to corre
spond with me my address is, South
Point, O. Merle Sutton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
getting along these days? I just got
home from Greeley Colo., last night.
I have been visiting with my sister.
I have written to a girl in Florida,
one in Missouri, and one in Illinois,
but did not get an answer. Inez Hol-
ton, I guess your age to be 12. Elsie
Marie Goss, yours is 9. Vista Leek-
liter, yours is 10. If I am right, send
me your picture. My age is between
12 and 18, the one who guesses it I
will write to them. I have brown hair
and eyes, light complexion and am 5
feet tall. I am in the 8th grade at
school. I have 4 brothers and 3 sis
ters. Mrs. C. M. Eodman has heard
Brother Morrison preach in Des
Moines, la. Who has my birthday
September 23 ? The one who guesses
my first name I will write them. It
begins with N and has 5 letters in it.
Marie Herrin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little South CaroUna girl to join your
happy band^ This is my first letter
to The Herald. I guess you wonder
how I look. I have fair complexion,
light hair and brown eyes. I am be
tween 8 and 11. The one who guesses
it will receive a card from me. I am
visiting my grandmother in Tim-
monsville. I live in Denmark, S. C.
My mother has seven children, but
one is in heaven. I joined the church
this year. My grandfather is a Meth
odist preacher. I am trying to be a
Christian. My grandmother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. Who has my
birthday November 8? It just_ has
come a big shower. Who is that? It
is Mr. W. B. He has on his wet
clothes and he has to take them off,
so I hope this letter will escape. Love
to the cousins. Sarah Lesley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Arkansas girl come into your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald. My
grandmother takes The Herald. My
mother is dead, so I stay with my
grandmother. I am 4 feet nine inches
tall. I have blue eyes and light hair
and sunburned skin. My age is be
tween 11 and 14. The one who guess
es my age I will write them a letter.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday
I can. How many of the cousins
studv their Sunday school lesson? I
do. 'l am in the fifth grade. My Sun
day s''hool teacher's name is, Miss
Katy Schutt. I like her fine. Aunt
Bettie write more letters to us cou
sins. E. Bertina Rott, I guess your
age is 12 years. I have a little broth
er 7 years old. My address is, Stutt
gart, Ark R. R. 1. Leah Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to join
your baxiny band. I am a girl be
tween 11 and 15. J will l^t you gness
my age. My birthday is July 13. Has
THIS GIKD IS A WONDER.
Do yon want more money than yon ev�T
i>�s.sesse(1 ? Tf so. lejirn to msVo nnt ami
fmlt honhnns�the business win net yon
tan 00 to sano.no ner month. You can work
fro'm your own home: all -wbri Biraple your
bonhOTifl become resrular <^il''t'>�fr� ��
Ktart by Investlne less than SlO.nO for
PUDpHes. Marv BUzfibeth started her can-
klt<*eTi with S.'i.OO. an ri has made �
fortune. Cannot yon 4o Hkewlae? J
tell vou all about the t)usinc�a and Tielj
-ran kart, mo you can become Independent
Now lis the tpsycihologilcal time to make blr
money, as sugar Ja dheaper and Ane
bon
bons coimmaDd phenomenal prices^ W^tt
today. Isabelle Inez, 30 Morewood
BnlW-
ing, Pittsburgh, P�.
any of the cousins that birthday? If
so, I would be glad to write to them.
I have brown hair, dark gray eyes and
dark complexion and weigh 115; am 5
feet 6 inches tall. I belong to the-
Holiness Methodist church. I was
taken in the church about 4 years
ago. Go to Sunday school every Sun
day. I enjoy going. My mother and
father are both living. My mother is
a Sunday school teacher and she likes
it fine. My father professed religion
two weeks ago during our meeting.
I have one sister living. I have one
sister and two brothers gone to heav
en. I have always wished for a
brother, but the Lord took them
away. I live on a farm. I work every
year. I do not take your paper hut a
friend of mine does and I read it. This
is my first letter to write; and I hope
brother W. B. is off sparking when
my letter arrives. I would like to re
ceive a letter from all of you cousins.
I would be sure and answer it. My
address is, Keatchie, La.. Route 1, Box
29. Mattie Mae Morris.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My papa takes
it and I enjoy reading it. I am a lit
tle girl 10 years old this August. We'l
Bessie Dobbs you have got my birth
day. Our school is out now. My
teacher's name was Mrs. Fannie E.
Fair and I sure did like her. I guess
she will teach for us this winter. I
will be in the fifth grade. I have one
brother and two sisters and I am the
oldest one. If any of the cousins
want to write to me my address is,
Cherry Hill, Ark.
Carrie Philpott.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald My father
takes The Herald and I sure do enjoy
reading it. I am four feet eleven in
ches tall, have blue eyes, and brovsnn
hair and have a few freckles. I go to
school and am in the fifth grade. Eula
Sells I guess your age to be ten. Am
I right? Beulah Plunk I guess your
age to be 13. Am I right? My birth
day is October 2 and my age is be
tween 8 and 11. To the one that
guesses my age I will send a card. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday
and I am in the junior class. I hope
Mr. W. B. will be taking a visit when
this letter arrives. My address is,
Scott, Ga. Elizabeth FOrt.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my
second letter toThe Herald. My sis
ters are playing the organ and sing
ing. Edith, Ruth and Pauline Mit
chell guessed my age. Miss Linda
Frances Smith, I guess your age to be'
7. Linda you have my sisters birth
day her name is Ebba. She will be
6 the 30th of August. Miss Beulah
Plunk I guess your age to be 14. If
I am right please send me the card.
J. A. Mills my sister and I will re
member you in our prayers, send us
your address as we would like to cor
respond with you. My address is,
Roseau, Minn. R. 2 Box 17.
Ina Johnson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls. This is my
first letter to The Herald. We do not
take The Herald but one of my
friends takes it. I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. Who has my
birthday October 18? My mother
died October 19, 1916. My age is be
tween 9 and 13. The one who guesses
my age I will send you a card. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. I
hope Mr. W. B. will be taking a nap
when this letter arrives. My address
is, Scott, Georgia.
Edith Elizabeth Carter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Perhaps you
will think I come too often, but I
have a few words to say to you and
the kind cousins who have written to
me. Aunt Bettie I enjoyed your
splendid letter so very much and the \
reason L call it splendid is, you cor
rected our mistakes, and I hope you
will always do that whenever you
write. You said you were going
across the big pond and that you
would write every week, after you
started. I have been so anxious for
your letter, and I hope you will soon
write. I have heard from so many of
the cousins and their letters have
been so interesting. Thank you cou
sins for writing to me. I also have
received a book called "The Gospel of
the Kingdom." To the one who sent
it I want to thank you. It was read
with great interest and I enjoyed
hearing it so much. I do not know
who sent it to me, but it was very
kind of the one whoever sent it. Laura
Johnson you wrote a fine letter.
Irene Miller you have my school
chum's name. Stacia you have my
Sunday school teacher's name. Olga
0. Powell I guess your age to be
fourteen. Nodeen Sandee I guess
your age to be fifteen. Margaret
Harbison I guess your age to be 11.
Can any of the cousins guess my age ?
I am five feet and four inches in
height, blue eyes, dark brown bobbed
hair and medium comolexion. Some
of the cousins know but they must
not guess. I gave a recitation at our
society Sunday called "What Have
We Done Today." I read a piece be
fore that called "Looking Off Unto
Jesus." I have been in Dakota this
summer too, but I missed the camp
meetings. We were at the Nazarene
meetings which were being held there.
Irene I guess your age to be fourteen.
I will close with a Bible verse, "Let
your light so shine before men, that
they may see your good works, and
glorify your father which is in heav
en." Matthew 5:16. Love to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Agnes Johnson.
Dear Aunt Bettie:How are you and
all the cousins? I hope you are well
today. Elva Baker I guess your age
to be 16. Am I right? If so I expect
your picture, don't forget. Mattie
Baker I guess your age to be 13. Am
I right? Bemice Nervaline Sisk ,you
are right. I am 11. I will soon be 12
next month. Martha Corwin neither
you nor Beulah Plunk are right. My
middle name is Verle. Well school
will start soon wont it? Are all of
the cousins glad? Well my letter is
getting long so I will close. My ad
dress is, Akron, Colo.
Marjorie Walters.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Greetings in
Jesus' name! Will you let a Wash
ington girl have a comer of your
room to sit and chat awhile ? I never
was so glad in all my life that Jesus
saves and sanctifies me now. If we
miss heaven we miss everything. I
am glad that the picture shows, dance
halls and styles of the world do not
lure my attention off of God. I be
long to the Nazerene church at Yaki
ma, Wash. I have two brothers in
the ministry. They both are Nazarene
preachers. I am sure proud of them.
I am 15 years old, have dark hair,
brown eyes and fair complexion.
If I do not see this in print
I will not be very much disappointed,
as it is my first letter. I surely would
love to hear from the cousins. May
God bless all of you till His coming.
Write to me all that can. My address
is, Yakima, Wash. 211 So. 3rd Ave.
Vema Anglin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter. I hope I will see it in print.
My grandmother takes The Herald,
and I do love to read the Boys and
Girls' Page. I would love to see you
Aunt Bettie, you must be awfully
nice. I am between 9 and 12 who can
guess my age? I am taking music
lessons. I have light hair, brown
�yes and weigh 65 pounds. I am In the
5th grade. I have one brother five
years old. � I will close for fear of Mr.
W. B. I hope he will be out feeding
the chickens when this letter arrives.
Evelyne Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald and as my
first letter was printed I thought I
would write again. I am 4 feet tall,
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brown eyes and fair complexion. ' I
will leave my age for the cousins to
guess, it is between six and ten. I be
lieve I hear Mr. W. B. coming
Annie Gilmore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl into your circle?
I am five feet tall, slender, have light
brown hair, blue gray eyes, and fair
complexion. My age is between- 12
and 16. I will write to the one who
guesses it. School begins Sept. 5,
will be in first year high school. I
want to be a missionary to the Gumf
berland Mountains. I know a lady
who was sent from Wilmore, Ky.,
out there. My grandfather was, ^
Methodist minister. I play the piano,
and like to read, ride horse back, and
swim. Beulah Plunk, I guess you , to
be fourteen. Am I right? Bernipe
Nevaline Sisk, are you the one that
used to go to Browders Chapel? If
so, do you remember me ? I live fiyp
miles up the Cumberland river. Any
one who wants to write to me, my
address is, Smithland, Kentucky. Box
24. Irene Hanner.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am four feet
10 inches tall, brown hair, gray eyes
and fair complexion. I am 12 years
old. Who has my birthday February
17? Floy Armentrout, I guess your
middle name to be May. Am I right?
Mary Ruth Fowler, I guess your age
to be 13. Am I right? Bemice
Earickson, come again. Oh is that
Mr. W. B. coming? I must run. If
any one wishes to write to me my ad
dress is, Smithland, Kentucky.
Helen Hanner.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Tennessee girl join your band of
merry followers. This is my first let-
let to The Herald and hope to see it in
print. Aunt Mary takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I have brovm hair, blue
eyes, fair complexion, am 5 feet 4
inches tall and I weigh 105 pounds.
My age is between 15 and 18. If any
one has my birthday, July 18, I would
be glad to hear from them. Floy Ar
mentrout I guess your name to be
Floy May. Am I right? I would like
to see my letter in print as it is my
first one. I think perhaps I had bet
ter close as my letter is getting long
and I must leave space for some one
else. Love to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins. My address is, Rigley, Tenn,
Dorathy McMahan.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let, a
little Wichita girl into your happy
band? I am 8 years old and in the
fourth grade. My grandma Shively
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
it. I live near the river and love to
go swimming. I can swim quite well
and can dive also. I have two dogs"
their names are Rits and Jiggs. I am
in Russell this summer visiting my
grandmother. We go to the M. E.
Sunday school a,nd church every Sun
day If any of the cousins want to
write to me my address is, 1148 Cool-
idge Ave., Witchita, Kansas.
Doris V, JVood.
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Fallen Asleep.
LEE.
'Twas Friday noon, August 26, that
the death angel visited the home of
Rev. J. W.. Lee and summoned his
wife, Mrs. Wmnie Lee, into the beau
tiful beyond. She was 37 years, 3
months and 25 days old. Eighteen
years ago she was married to J. W.
Lee, who afterwards became a minis
ter of the gospel of the Methodist
Protestant Church, Louisiana Con
ference. To this' uhion were born
eight children, five boys and three
girls, two of whom preceded her to
the heavenly home. She a^so had
eleven brothers, ten of them reached
her home for funeral services.
Sister Lee was one of those staunch
Christian characters that would
shine for the Master anywhere�a
real soldier of the cross�^ne who was
willing to suffer for her Lord and re
joiced that she was counted worthy
to do so. In her last moments, even
while her body was racked with pain,
she looked heavenward and exclaimed,
"0, 'tis grand! 'tis glorious!" What
consolation to know that the experi
ence she possessed in this life, was so
rich and sweet in the hour of death.
Truly a soldier has fallen on the
battle-field leaving to her loved one an
inheritance of faith, hope and love
which is far greater than all material
wealth. F. G. Wardlow.
COOPER.
Frances Alice Carter was born Jan.
12, 1869, departed this life Aug. 13,
1921, aged 52 years, 7 months and 1
day. On May 4, 1890 she was united
in matrimony to Ben F. Cooper. To
this union four children were born,
three of whom suirvive her. She pro
fessed faith in Christ at an early age
and united with the C. P. Church. La
ter, she joined the M. E. Church,
South, with her husband. She walked
in every ray of light she had and lived
a consistent Christian life. In April,
1906, she attended a holiness meeting
conducted by Sister Mattie (Brown)
Pomeroy and was blessedly sanctified.
Her life was fuU of labors and devo
tion to her Master. She was a beau
tiful exemplification of perfect lave.
She has gone to be with Jesus. We
have no doubt or question with refer
ence to her present place of abode.
May God grant grace and wisdom to
those of us who knew and loved her
dearly; to, finish pur course and join
her on the other' side.
An eloquent testimony to the high
esteerii in which she was held was the
large congregation that attended her
funeral conducted by, J. L. Smother-
more., So let's take courage and gird
ourselves afresh for the battle and
press forward toward the prize which
awaits us in Christ Jesus. May the
Lord bless, and comfort the bereaved
ones is my prayer.
"Miss Dellu."
ALLEN.
' Rev. Samuel Covington Allen, son
of David and Margaret Allen, was
bom in .Garnettsville, Meade County,
Ky., on June 17, 1838. His education
was obtained in the public schools of
Meade County, his associates in school
and social life being members of such
families as the Overtons, the Puseys
and the Lawsons. And when called
into the gospel ministry and received
on trial into the Louisville Confer
ence, in 1859, his name appears in the
class with James M. Lawson, G. B.
Overton and others.
He .was married to Miss Mildred
Ayers, of Hancock County, Ky., in
1861. Of the two boys and four girls
born to this union, there survive one
son and three daughters. Mrs. Allen
died July 16, .1913, after an illness of
two years.
Bro. Allen's first appointment in the
Conference was as Junior preacher to
Ghas. Y. Boggess on the Hawesville
circuit. Then at Providence, Hender
son, Calhoun, Hawesville, Middletown,
Velvin^ton, Cloverport, Big Spring,
Hardinsburg, Lewisport, Hodgenville,
Presiding Elder of the Owensboro Dis
trict Hawesville, Cloverport. During
the vears 1882 and 1883 he served as
Conference Book and Tract Agent.
During the next three years as
. a
Sdperannuate and' the next four as a
Supernumerary. In 1891 he was sent
to Virginia Ave., then during four
years presiding elder on the Eliza-
bethtown district, three years on the
Princeton District, one year at
Jeffersontown, and from that year
to the Superannuate. His retire
ment, however, was owing to a serious
throat trouble. His general health
was good, even to the end. xiis mind
was clear, and he took a keen interest
in all the affairs of the church. At
about nine o'clock on Saturday, July
23, 1921, in full assurance of the
truth of the gospel in the preaching
of which he had brought blessing to so
many, he passed into the beyond. The
funeral service was held in the Port
land M. E. Church, near which he had
during so many years lived. The wri
ter was assisted in the service by a
number of the pastors of the city, all
of who'm testified to the helpful life
of the deceased brother. Especially
were the words of the Rev. J. D. Sig
ler appropriate to the occasion, he
having been converted under the
preaching of Bro. Allen, and has since
joined him in the city of God.
E. F. Goodson,
WALKER.
On Aug. 10, the cruel angel of
death visited the home of Bro. John
B. Walker and took from him his wife,
Eliza Virginia Walker. They were
married very young and had raised a
fami'y of several children and grand
children. Sister Walker was sweet,
patient wife, and everyone who knew
her never forgot her sweet, gentle
manners. Now to say she was a
Christian does not express the fullest
meaning or revelation of her true in
ward and outward life, for we have
never met one that was so devoted to
hsr Lord and it was an inspiration to
hear her pray, and during all her
prayers her heart was ever burdened
for her children to be saved. To say
we miss her is putting terms that do
not express in full the sadness in our
hearts. We missed her the week la
ter at Mt. Carmel camp meeting
where she attended yearly for 25
years.
Sister Walker's entrance into heav
en does not place her. among strang
ers at all as she has many loved ones
and friends gone on before, and don't
you know there was great rejoicing
upon her arrival.
Sister Eliza Virginia Walker was
bom Jan. 29, 1849, and died Aug. 10,
1921. Her last admonition to her hus
band, Bro. John B. Walker, was, don't
weep for me, you know I am ready to
go and cannot stay longer with you.
May God's richest blessings rest upon
her husband and four boys left behind.
Theo. W. Fly.
"A BLESSED CAMP MEETING
CLOSED AT ECHO, MINN."
It pleased the Lord to pour out His
rich blessings upon the town of Echo,
Minn. For weeks the German Metho
dist church had been praying for a real
revival and God answered their pray
ers. We began there Sept. 1, and con
tinued until over the 11th. Great
crowds attended the services every
night. I am sure we had scarcely less
than 200 out every eve and on Sundays
we had 400 or 500 people present. The
Spirit of God began to work and Holy
Ghost conviction settled down upon the
people, one man came through to vic
tory at his home 2 o'clock in the morn
ing, his wife got through later on to a
glorious experience. All in all we
prayed with about 60 souls either for
pardon or purity. Rev. C. C. Clements
the pastor of the church is an old man
of about 70 years but full of Holy
Ghost power and energy. People came
from neighboring towns they got
blessed and were a blessing. Miss
Marie Danielson had charge of the
children's meetings and also of the
singing and added much to the success
of the meeting.
Yours for a real salvation,
H. O. Jacob@�n,
A REAL SURPRISE in BIBLE STUDY
^ NEW ANO ENTIRELY DIFFERENT
No more warting of time and energy with concordances asid other books.
AUthehelpsnecessary for practical bible study in one convenient volume, tielf-
explanatory. Contains a unique, easy reference system.
No figures in text. Has a wonderful Text Cyclopedia
containing many new and striking helpful features not
to be found in any other book. Best Bible students
agree that this is the very Bible thit has been needed
for years because it is so practical. Saves time and labor.
NO SEARCHING FOR REFERENCES AND HELPS
Rapidly taking the place of all other Bibles. Used and
praised by such men as Dr. Chas. E. Jr(Fe-srn, Dr. S. Parkes Ciiman,
Df. W. H. Griffilh Tiiomas, Marion bwrarce, "Mel" Troller an d scores of
others. Let us prove our claims by those who use this
Bible. Send for descriptive booklet and guarantee offer.
D. B. KIUKBRIDE BIBLE CO., Dept. 2.k; Indianapolis, Indiana
MINERVA TENT MEETING.
The meeting at this place opened
Sept. 2, and continued ten days.
Arthur C. Zepp of Upland, Ind., was
the preacher in charge and the writer
was the song leader. Minerva, Ohio,
is a beautiful little town with many
professors of religion but with very
few living up to their privilege in
Christ. There are many hungry souls
at this place and there is great need
of a full Gospel being preached here.
On account of the rainy weather the
crowds were not large but very appro
ciative and God used Bro. Zepp ii
bringing the truth to the people with
great effect.
Tom Guy, a young man from this
place who was brought under deep
conviction in a meeting at Newell, W
Va., held by Bro. Zepp last June and
later was ^aved and sanctified, receiv
ed the call from God in this meeting
to preach the gospel and he at once
made arrangements and started Sept
12, with Brother Zepp for Upland to
enter the school at that place to pre
pare for his life work. Only eternity
alone will reveal the extent of the
work accomplished in the meeting.
Brother and Sister Cox from Klon
dyke, Ohio, were with us for two days
and took charge of the song service.
Any one in need of a song leader
will make no mistake in securing
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passed for general church and relig
ious purposes. 288 pages of choice
music-70newBongs. PRICE REOUCtD
to 25cmaniia� 30c limp � 40c cloth,
4&C cloth, postpaid.
AWAKENING SONGS, 256 pages;
SONGS FOR SERVICE 288 pages.
Same rates as Victory Songs.
JOYFUL PRAISE, 128 pgs, adapt
ed to all religious services,
25c limp� 20c manila postp'd
, single copies: 20e limp, 15c
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> DABUDnw cAriarnRrnftBnc a^r^
God is blessing us here in the Home
Camp Meeting of the John Wesley
Church. This is the 22nd day of the
meeting. We will continue to Oct. 2
inclusive. The crowds have continued
to come. Pastor Norberry says, "We
have had more strangers out to this
meeting than- there has been to any
other convention in Greater New
York."
The tent is not large enough. It is
in a locality of Jews, Italians, and
other foreign elements, yet it has been
filled on the inside and outside every
night, Saturdays and Sundays not ex
cepted. Some have found the Lord.
Many have been convicted, but the
thought of seeking Jesus publicly has
been a standing hindrance to them.
The pastor and people asked for sev
eral messages on healing. This was
done, and several healing services
were held with gratifying results. All
glory to Jesus!
Various pastors from the city
churches and missions have attended,
and all have agreed that God is with
us of a truth. Personally, and to the
glory of God, I wish to say the unc
tion, glory, joy and liberty of the
Holy Ghost has been upon my minis
try from the first moment until now.
Hallelujah!
My next meeting will be with Rev.
,T, W. DeLong, Wareham, Mass., Oct.
RAINBOW SACRED REC0R0S-g5c
^
each�Ask for list. Write for complete catalog.
THE RODEHEAVER COMPANY
1020 Monon BIdg. Dept.V. 814 Walnut St.
Chicago, III. Philadelphia, Pa.
3-23, inclusive. I have some open
dates.
Yours in the fulness of the blessing.
Rev. F. W. Cox,
Lisbon, Ohio.
NOTICE.
I am ready to make definite dates
with anyone desiring my services in
revival meetings. Am now making out
fall and winter slates.
All for Jesus,
T. J. Nixon, Evangelist.
Salina, Kan.
NOTICE!
After connecting a chain of God's
providences with the leadings of the
Holy Spirit, I am constrained to be
lieve God would have me re-enter the
evangelistic field. I am open for
calls, and any people desiring my ser
vices may write me at my home ad
dress, 395 Scranton Ave., Marion O
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
H. A. Inman requests the prayer of
The Herald readers for a full salva
tion, also for the healing of his son
who is badly afflicted.
Mrs. V. B. Mooser asks prayer that
he may be healed of all diseases, and
that she may yet do something for
God.
Mary Bell Inman asks prayer for
the healing of herself and that her
amily may be saved.
A Reader: Please pray that my
brother and his wife who are separa
ted may be reconciled to one another,
and that they both might be saved
from sin. Also, that a mother who
is the asylum may have her mind re
stored and be able to return to her
home.
A reader requests prayer for her-
elf and two children.
Weary sufferers everywhere�es
pecially those with incurable diseases,
and who will get right with God, or be
wholly His, if you would like me to
unite with you in believing prayer,
drop a line to address below.
Leila M. Conway,
Hurlock, Maryland.
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON \
\ REV. JOHN PAUL. !
THE CURE FOR DIVISION.
Date: For October 16, 1921.
Subject: Paul writes to the Chris
tians at Corinth.
Lesson: 1 Cor. 1:10, 11; 13:1-13.
Golden Text: "Now abideth faith,
hope, love, these three; and the great'
est of these is love." 1 Cor. 13:13.
In the naidst of our studies of the
life of Paul we are invited to examine
some of his epistles, which give us a
sample of his teaching, and an in
sight to the spirit of the man. This
epistle to the Corinthians comes in
about the time of those developments
in his ministry which we are now
studying, and it will be found that a
close acquaintance with the apostle's
local circumstances at the time he
writes an epistle- contributes much to
a better understanding of the refer
ences contained in that epistle. This
epistle to the Corinthian Christians
was written during that remarkable
two year ministry in Ephesus, of
which we studiiid in our last lesson. It
probably came near the latter part.
The references in chapters 1:10, 11,
indicate that he received some news
from the work he had planned at
Corinth which gave rise to his writing
this remarkable epistle. We are not
to suppose that everything in the
epistle was called forth by the infor
mation which had been brought him
from Corinth; but we are to under
stand that the Spirit led him in con
nection with the specific object of
writing to put on record many great
thoughts on the doctrines and policies
and hopes of the gospel for the bene
fit of people to whom it was directed,
and also for serious people of all
time to come.
The Central Theme.
The news of "contentions among
you," gave to Paul's mind the enter
ing thought of writing this epistle.
He sums up many subjects which are
associated with these contentions, but
the passage which is selected for our
lesson introduces the one great expe
rience which is designed to cure con
tentions. It is the experience of per
fect love. It is the only thing
through which the Church can realize
the ideal indicated in Paul's introduc
tion to the 13th of 1st Corinthians,
found in chapter 12:27-31. In this he
likens the Church to a body, the body
of Christ, in which all the members
are unified, but he plainly implies
that the unity is not ideal till the
Church is perfected in love, as he car
ries out his proposition immediately
after he makes it, verse 31, to show
them the more excellent way. The
thought in verse 13 of this chapter,
that by the baptism of the Holy Spir
it we are all baptized into this one
body, does not imply that it takes the
baptism of the Spirit to get us into
the converted life. It takes this to
unify believers so that the group of
regenerate believers will be entitled
to be described under that impressive
figure, the body of Christ. Using the
figure in another sense, or perhaps
expressing it literally and not using
the figure at all, one is in Christ when
he gets the new birth; but so long as
he does not have that entire sancti-
Jcation which saves him from the
(Jross of original sin, he and those of
his kind will fail to represent the
unity indicated by the expression "the
body of Christ." There is liable to
be division or enmity or faction
among them. This does not deprive
them of the right to be called "babes
in Christ," but it does prove that they
do not have that perfect love which
takes all of the carnal mind out of
their spiritual natures. This is per
fectly clear to the one who will read
the first three verses of the 3rd chap
ter, without having a pre-arranged
theory to take care of.
Complexion of the Audience.
The class of people described in
such passages as the third chapter,
and in the allusions leading up to the
thirteenth chapter, have their faults
and imperfections, but they were not
unsound in their morals. The dis
criminating reader will observe that
when Paul makes reference to per
sons unsound in their morals he uses
the pronoun of the third person. The
pronoun of the second person in
which he identifies the direct re
ceivers of his epistle refers to "all
that in every place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ, our Lord, both
their's and our's." The epistle is not
to all who hold membership in the
Church at Corinth, but to that class
of members who are "sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints," by
this we understand him to mean those
who are provisionally sanctified in the
atonement of Christ, and who are
called to become actual possessors of
the experience and life.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mr. E. S. Anderson, of Needmore,
Ga., desires to communicate with a
consecrated young man or middle-
aged woman who could care for an in
valid shut-in young man.
Having decided to quit the pastor
ate and take up evangelistic work I
am now ready to make dates for the
fall and winter months. Anyone de
siring my assistance please to ad
dress me Hartford, Ky., Route 6.�
H. T. Speak.
Evangelist W. A. Vandersall, of
Findlay, Ohio, is in need* of a Spirit-
filled song leader for a tent taberna
cle meeting in southern Ohio. Any
one who can play as well as sing pre
ferred. Reply at once to the above,
1208 N. Cory St., Findlay, Ohio.
The subscription list taken for
Heart and Life at Wilmore camp
meeting has been found and all sub
scribers will get their papers begin
ning with October number.
Rev. R. L. Hollenback, an elder of
the Church of the Nazarene, and well
known in the central states in that
church, is planning to evangelize this
winter. He has several dates in the
spring and a few in the fall which are
not slated. Address him, 1614 C.
Ave., New Castle, Ind., or Ryan, Okla.
Rev. J. E. Garrett, presiding elder
of the Waverly District, Waverly,
111., has a three-point work; two of
them will pay $500, with $100 mis
sionary money. The third appoint
ment can be worked up and will help
maintain a preacher. Anyone inter
ested may address as above.
Owing to change of dates, Brother
Jack Linn and wife have a couple of
open dates for this fall. Address him
at Oregon, Wis.
Rev. H. G. Grosdidin, 417 A. East,
Hutchinson, Kan., wants to get in
touch with a singer to assist him in
a meeting beginning Nov. 1. He
wants a man in the experience of ho
liness, who can pray and do altar
work, and preach, if necessary. Ex
penses and offering are promised.
I have a fine opportunity to loan
out books in a needy field. If any of
The Herald readers have any they
can send we shall appreciate them.
Address W. Verlan Culver, Miami,
Okla., Route 1, pastor of Friends
Church.
Rev. George Bennard will make his
home in California this winter. He
requests that all orders for song
books be sent to 1754 Washington
Blvd., Chicago, 111., also his personal
mail until he gets permanently loca
ted.
Anyone desiring a good singer will
do well to communicate with D. L.
Shaups, of Otey, Va. "I have had
him with me and what he can't sing
up he will pray down. He is a love
ly character." So writes Rev. M. C.
Pullin.
Rev. J. P. Gardner, of Cairo, 111.,
has some open dates for fall and win
ter and desires to assist brethren who
need an evangelist. Since Dec. 26 he
has had 241 kneel at the altar and get
victory. He preaches the Wesleyan
doctrine of holiness.
Dr. Theodore M. Hofmeister, better
known to our readers as "Ted," the
evangelist, was united in marriage to
Miss Robbie Smith, of South Solon,
Ohio. Dr. Hofmeister is located at
Greenfield, Ohio.
requests' fo^praybr.
A reader asks prayer for her sis
ter who is not a Christian; also for
her husband that he may be saved.
Bro. Peacock requests prayer for
his wife who has recently undergone
a serious operation.
Bro. Dan Isbell asks for prayer
that he may be healed of rheumatism.
A shut-in reader of The Herald de
sires prayer for her husband and
daughter that they may be converted;
also for her healing and that she may
receive the baptism with the Holy
Ghost.
A reader who has been paralyzed
for eight years wishes prayer for
her recovery.
A seeker wishes to be filled with
the Holy Spirit.
, A friend desires prayer for her
family and self that they may be
what the Lord would have them be.
Mrs. Viola West asks prayer for
her healing, and that her husband
may be saved.
Pray for a young man to be re
stored to health, who has been a suf
ferer for four years.
A reader wishes prayer for com
plete victory, and to know she is
saved.
G. C. D. wishes prayer for healing
and for more faith.
A wife desires prayer for the salva
tion of her husband, that he may be
saved.
Please pray for one who is afflicted
with lung trouble, that he may be re
stored to health
Mrs. Gibson wishes prayer that a
revival may come to her church.
Henry Boland earnestly requests
prayer for the healing of his body.
A mother asks prayer for her boy
and family that they may become
reconciled, and be saved.
E. W. Bevill wishes prayer that he
may be healed without an operation.
Mrs. Lena Roberts requests prayer
that she may be- healed of what she
fears may be a cancer.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
For many years, year after year, I
have run from one meeting to another
with but little or no rest between
meetings. Often I have promised my
self that I would turn away from all
invitations for meetings and take
some rest, but up to this time that
promise has been unfulfilled. Now I
am redeeming that promise by taking
a whole month for absolute rest at
home. After the first of October I
will be afield again.
I am holding in prayerful consider
ation some calls from the middle and
eastern section of the United States,
and some farther west, maybe as far
west as the Pacific Coast. The Lord
willing, for some personal reasons, I
should prefer to labor in the middle
and eastern section of the United
States till after the Christmas Holi
days, but shall accept calls elsewhere
as the Lord may lead. Persons can
address me, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio. J. L. Glascock.
NOTICE!
Recently I have had letters from
persons saying, that they had written
me before, and that their letters had
been returned to them. Let all those
who wish to correspond with me, ad
dress me at my home address, 1584
N. Lake Ave., Pasadena, Call., and
my mail will be promptly forwarded
to me; thus insuring an answer. If
anyone should write me at the places
given in my slate they should always
put general delivery on their letters
for safe delivery.
J. 6. McBride.
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that, I, A. E.
Fritch, have audited the books of
Central Holiness University from
July 1, 1919 to July 1, 1921, and have
found no evidence of fraud: and aside
from "book-keeping errors," a list of
which are filed vrith Mr. D. E. Vance,
Treasurer, and which corrections
have been made by me. I believe the
books to be correct at the present
'time. A. E. Fritch.
mi
MACEDONIA CALL.
I feel that God has put it on my
heart to call for help through The
Pentecostal Herald. If any brother in
Christ that reads these lines feels
that the Lord is calling you this way
and puts a burden on your heart for
this place, please write 0. R. Eby,
New Albany, Kan. We have a cold,
backslidden church and would have to
have the meetings in a tent or brush-
arbor. This is a small place but
needy. We earnestly request the




Tables. Communion Outflts, Desks�EVERY- TTL I
THING. The finest famitoremade. DiKct fmm ( Cil
oar factory to your church. Catalog free. \Ol
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TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c.
The Pathfinder, Leading Weekly Mag
azine of Nation's Capital, Makes
Remarkably Attractive Offer.
Washington, D. C�Special�Peo
ple in every section of the country are
hurrying to take advantage of the
Pathfinder's wonderful offer to send
that splendid illustrated review of the
whole world thirteen weeks for 15
cents. It costs the editor a lot of
money to do this, but he says it pays
to invest in new friends, and he will
keep this rare offer open for a short
time longer. You will like this paper;
it is 30 years old and now bigger and
better than ever; splendid stories and
rare miscellany. Question Box will
answer all your questions.
Only 15 cents mailed at once to
Pathfinder, 50 Langdon Sta., Wash
ington, D. C, will keep your whole
family informed, entertained, helped





m f � spirituality, evan
.C. Morrison LtSi.l.Vn!
dard of education which never rests below the best.
The one is the namesalte of A.SBuRYcoi..l,bgb.
the other its President Their ideals type its policies.
Its graduates get results in all pursuits. Write tor lit




20 Tears in BusineM.
MISSIONARY REVIVAL CAM
PAIGN, DETROIT, MICH.
An old-fashioned gospel meeting
and Missionary Revival will be held
in Detroit, Sept. 25-Oct. 2, at St. An
drews Auditorium in the heart of the
city, conducted by Ford Hendrickson,
Missionary Evangelist, assisted by a
score of other missionaries, evangel
ists, ministers, singers and gospel
workers. The missionaries that will
accompany Brother Hendrickson into
the tropical jungles of South America
and spread the gospel among the neg
lected heathen tribes will convene at
this meeting. We are asking God to
stir the city and give us an old-
fashioned revival. Plan to attend
this meeting. Pray for the Mission
ary Expedition.
Truly in the Lord,
Ford Hendrickson.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I am now making up my slate for
the winter campaign. I preach a full
gospel as advocated by the leading ho
liness papers. I am no place picker,
but will go to any church or people
either in town or the country; also,
city missions. My terms are co-oper
ation and free-will offering. I go as
Jesus said, "Without money and
without price." I trust God and stand
on Phil. 4:19. No poor needing a
meeting need not let the finances
stand in the way. God will see me
through. He always has. Amen. If
you desire my services you will have
to write quick. Address, 727 Fehr
Ave., Louisville, Ky.
T. A. Swartwood, Evangelist.
ATTENTION, PLEASE!
One of my old friends. Rev. Wm.
Davidson, a man who was Dr. Tal-
mage's personal worker for seven
years, a preacher who has done much
to spread scriptural holiness over the
land, an evangelist of no mean abili
ty, a missionary to the Mountains of
Kentucky, who has worn his life out
in the cause, deserves our respect and
support. Listen to a portion of his
letter to me. "Pray God to supply
my needs. (Phil. 4:19). Wife died in
Cincinnati, 0., in July. I am alone
now and looking across the stream
and wish to go if the Lord delays His
coming for I am tired and worn out."
How this ought to appeal to the lov
ers of holiness. Bro. Davidson desires
to go to Florida to spend the winter.
He needs our prayers and financial
support. Reader, if you can spare
some of the Lord's money for this
worthy cause send it to Bro. David
son, Bloomington, 111. Write him to
day. Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.
SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.
Mrs. I. E. Gass.
As we study the Scriptures, we find
that our Savior is coming again. God
has given us His word that we may
become acquainted with its teachings,
Paul tells us in Heb. 9:28, that unto
them that look for Him shall He ap
pear the second time without sin unto
salvation. Further assurance is given
in John 14:1-3, where the Savior Him
self says: "If I. go and prepare a place
for you I will come again and receive
you unto myself ". And in Acts
1:9-11, we read of the manner of His
coming:�"And while they looked
steadfastly toward heaven, as he
went up, behold two men stood by
them in white apparel which also
said 'Ye men of Galilee why stand ye
here gazing up into heaven: this same
Jesus which is taken up from you into
heaven shall so come, in like manner,
as you have seen him go into heaven."
It seems very plain, after reading
these texts, that His return is to be
a real, personal, literal coming. So
when we read an account of someone
who has come to our city, or to some
neighboring town, claiming to be
Christ, we can say No! It is not the
Savior who died for us, for we are
looking for His return in the manner
in which He went away.
And we read in Matt. 24:30, that He
is coming in the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory, and Rev.
1:7 says that every eye shall see Him
and they, also, which pierced Him. So
we see that His coming cannot be
counterfeited. We can see who is
coming with Him by reading Matt.
25:31, which says all the holy angels
are coming with Him and what a vast
army that will be is found in Rev. 5:
11, where we read that the number
of them was ten thousand times ten
thousand and thousands of thousands.
What a great longing in my soul as
I meditate upon this spectacle; to see
this great army of God's dear people
and as I try to picture in my mind
how the work of these beautiful an
gels will be accomplished I read
Matt. 24:31 and it tells us they are
coming to gather His elect from the
four winds of the earth. What a
grand and glorious time that will be
for all who are watching and praying
for His return.
What a beautiful thought it is that
the guardian angel who has faithfully
watched over us from the time of our
entrance into this world unto that
time, will be the one that will, in all
probability, come for us to prepare us
to r.scend to the clouds to meet the
Savior.
HOW DID THE BIBLE LOME TO US?
TALKS ON THE BIbLE-No. 4
1. Who wrote the books of the Bible?
2. In what form nas the Bible first produeed?
S. lu what languiiBe was the Old Testament first written?
.4. In what languaKe was the New Testament first written?
5. Where was the Bible first revised?
All these qiiesMons and dozens more of interest to you are
answered in "The Wonderful Story." Write today for dt to
TltAtMse llalenn A Cnne AuihorizedPubUshtrs A., iru- n S.and<ird BibleI nomas neiSOn & sons SSS W Fourth Ave., New York City
The .\.meric-an .StaiidiaiPd Biible text has been adopted by all the
lendang Colleges, Theological Seminaries, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C.
A., and Bible iSchools
"
In the UnJted Sfiajtes
The American Standard Bible text Is
used by oiver 13,000,000 Sabbath School
scliolars from w;hlch to study the Jnter-
inatlomal, Graded oir otiher Bible lessors.
The American Standard Bible Is for sale
by all booli-sellers.
THOS. NELSON & SONS,-
�i�3 W. Fourth Ave., New York City
Dear Stirs�'Kindly send me a FREE
copy of your book entitled, "The Won-





latroducing a Book of the Hour
"WHAT IS NEW THEOLOGY?"
By JOHN PAUL, D. D.
Is not just an answer to new theology and destructive criticism, but
a constructive study of God, Creation, the Person of Christ, the Atonement,
Inspiration, and the Gospel Program. Fresh in expression, gripping in
chought, clear and satisfying. Each division is a book in itself, on a subject
chat the average Christian reader neglects to read, because it is so difficult
to get a convenient, readable volume covering it.
There Is No Other Like It
Because this book meets a need Ir; defense of Christian faith which
no other single volume meets, it has a field all its own, and the first issue is
being rapidly bought. Response to the announcement was so electrical that
tne price was reduced from $1.25 to $1.00 before it got out of the bindery.
What It Does
1. It answers the doubt generation in high school and college.
2. It furnishes preachers and teachers a try-square for their thinking.
3. It provokes reverent thought in skeptic and critic.
4. It puts new tires on the believer's doctrinal chariot.
Order one for yourself, and one for some one else who may need it
more than he ralizes. Price, $1.00 per copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LouisviUe. Kentucky.
We know that always before a
judgment has been sent on any place
the people are forewarned of what is
to take place. As in Sodom and Go
morrah, Nineveh and the Flood: but
many had ears that did not hear and
could not believe and so were destroy
ed. So it will be with the unbelievers
in this case. We have the signs given
of His coming which are plain to
God's elect. Read Matt. 24:3 where
His disciples are asked for a sign of
His coming and He tells them of the
false Christs, wars, pestilences, fam
ines, earthquakes�the beginning of
sorrows. In Matt. 24:39-30 it tells us
what signs will be given before this
time, and that immediately after
these tribulations we read in the
'verses, just preceding, that the sun
will be darkened and the moon will
fail to give its light; stars will fall
from the heaven, and all who are ac
quainted with history know that the
sun was darkened on the 19th day of
May, 1780; the moon also was darken
ed for the obscuration began about
ten o'clock in the morning and contin
ued until about the middle of the next
night and the darkness of the night
was about as supernatural as that of
the previous day from the fact that
the moon had fulled about the day
before.
The falling of the stars occurred
Nov. 13, 1833, less than a century ago.
God did not intend that His followers
should be left in darkness as to the
time of His second coming and in
Matt. 24:32-38 He tells us that we do
not know the day nor the hour, but
from the signs given we can see dis
tinctly that it will be in the genera
tion that these things have taken
place in. In Luke 21:32-37 we have
a special warning not to be overcharg-
AN UNPRECEDENTED
FREE TBIAI. OF HYMN BOOKS
One Hundred Copies of tlie New "King of Song Books"
GLAD TIDINGS m bONG
(Just Off the Press)
Editei by 100 lead.iig Jivaugei.sts, i-asiors, and Singers
Will be sent prepaid for one month's free
trial to any Churcli, Sunday Sciool
Young People's Society or Reliable Or
ganization.
�U not isatisified, i-eturn the ibookis at our
expense. If satisfled, send us the preusiid
price for them.
lixiperts say it is the best Hymn iBoiok
ever placed on the market. It has SpecialDepartments for Oongregational, Mission-
lory, Ohlldreu'is Ohodr, Solos, DuetiS andQuartets. Inv4tatlon and Old Favorite
H3*mns; all very complete.
288 pag:es, 321 hymns
� .,
-^1^" Responsive ReadingsManila ibamdiug, 35c, postpaid. $30 aiihundred not prepaid. Limp Cloth, 40c,postpaid �35 a ihundred, ,not prepaid!Cloth Boaiid, 50o, .postpaid. $45 a hun-dii-ed, not prepaid. Returnable SampleCopy sent on request.
Abridged Edition, 96 pages.
Manila, 15c; lOU fur $12.50, Limp, 20c; 100 for $17 50
GLAD TIDINGS PUB. CO.. 202 S. Clark St., Chicago. Ill
ed with the cares of this life, not to be
overeating and drinking, but to watch
and pray always that we may be able
to escape all these things that shall
come to pass and to stand before the
son of God (Man),
There will be only two classes when
Jesus comes, and the effect on the un
prepared, which will include kings of
the earth, great men and rich men,
will be so different from that of the
saved, for while the wicked are calling
for the rocks and the mountains to
fall on them, the righteous will be
watching and praying for His coming
and will be able to say "lo! this is
our God: we have waited for Him and
He will save us." ,
-9.�.^^
Have you read Rev. Jack Linn's
new book, "The Garden of Love."
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends yon.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
SliATE OF TUB UACKBX SISTBBa.
Hurlock, lid., Oct. 9-30.
Address New Cuuiberlaud, W. V�.
�lOSKPU OWKN'S 81-ATE.
Hurlock, Md., Oct. 9-30.
Howell, Mich., Nov. 6-30.
tlome ajddress, Boaz, Aja.
THOMAS C. HEN�EBSON'.�i 8 LATE.
Charles City, la., Sept. 22-Oct. 9.
Crab Orchard, Neb., Oct. 11-23.
Valentiue, Neb., Oct. 30-Nov. 27.
AlnsworCh, Nb., Dec. 1-18.
Mt. I'leasant, la., Sept. 8-21.
Address, 10tt02 Garfield Ave.. Clevei�ii<l
.? W. MONT'^OMRRV'S SLATE
Yoakuim, Tex., Oct. C-16.
SliATE OF L,. J. MILLEK AM> CIIAKL,F.�i
R. LONEY.
Shelbyville, Tenn., Sept. ll-Oet. 2
As.bland, Ky., Oct. 9-30.
Purgus B.ills, Minn., Nov fi-27. (Klra
M. E. Church).
EDNA M. BANNINO'S 8LATB..
M�nnlritrnn. W Va.. Oct 2-23.
S-pencervUle, Ohio. Oct. 30-Nov. 20.
^uUi-cKB, fLm.lt Ave., Oieroisuu O
C. M. UUNAVVAY'S SLATE.
Douglas, Ga., Oct. 9-30.
Utiowa, Kau., Nov. 8-27.
AauresB, <aO S. (.sutler Su. Dccaiar
KKV. (JUY WILSON'S SLATE.
Maiden, Mass., Oct. 9-30.
KEV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF'S SLATE
Anacortes, Wash., Sept. 2S)-Oct. 10.
Kverett, Wash., Oct. 20-Nov. C.
SLATE OF ROBERT AND PACLIXE
KENNEDY.
Frederick, Okla., Oct. 2-20.
H'oiuie audress, 3223 Alain St., Kansas
City, Mo.
HAKKY MORROW'S SLATE.
Stockton, 111., Sept. 18-Oet. 9.
Dixon, 111., Oct. 10-30.
Kockford, 111., Nov. 6-27.
.Aurora, 111., Dec. 4-25.
New Lathrop, Mich., Jan. 1-22.
Home address. 1754 Wash. Blvd., Chi
cage. III.
LELA G. McCONNELL'8 SLATE.
Pomeroy, Pa., Sept. 26-Ocl. 18.
RAYMOND BKOWNlNdi'S SLATK.
HeaderHon. N. C. ()<rt. t-l*
W. W Mr^ORP'o OLATK.
Hoboken, Ga., Oct. 17-31.
Aima, Ga., Oct. 3-17.
Alroa, Ga., Nov. 1-14.
*HuvUl�. ua., (aire oamp itroand. *ui
Ift-ll.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Rome Cltq, Ind., Oct. 2-17.
Address Bath. Mlchlran
CARL TUCKER'S SLATE.
Bethel, Ind., Oct. 9-30.
Home address, Winchester. Ind
BLANCHE ALLBKIHGT.'S SLATE
Belknap. III., Oct. 1-23.
Clifford, 111., Oct. 24-Nov. 14
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 1-15
Address East Prairie, Mo.
REV. F. E. PUTNEY'S SLATE.
Seattle, � asih., Sept. 10-30.
Home address. Rose Hill, Kan.
FRED ST. CLAIR'S SLATE.
Portland. Maine, Sept. 1-Oct. 31.
.TOTTN V. nvrv.s's SLATE.
Open date, Oct. 9-23.
Address, Boaz, Aia.
H. B. COPELANO'S SLATK.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oi-t. 19-Not 8
Open dates after Nov. 6
Address 2637 Clara Ave.. St Lonla. Mi
F. T. ITOWAKD ANH PACL C. SCOTT
EVANGELISTIC P.*RTV.
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 6-l)ec. 4.
MINNIE E. MORRIS' SLATE.
Pemberville, Ohio, Sept. 26-Oct. 9.
Paulding. Ohio, Oft. 10-.3fl.
Home address. 1015 Bellevlew I'lai'e
Indianapolis, Ind.
p. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.
Pittsburg. P.n., Oct. 2-16.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 21 -Nov. 6.
Wheeler. Mich., Nov. 18-27.
Philadelphia. Pa.. .Tan. 20-29
Springfleld. O., Feb. 3-12.
Coilumbus. O., JIarch 4-13.
Michigan State Convention, last week In
March.
. ,, _
Detroit, Mich., April 7-16.
Whlttier, Cal.. May 5-14.
Pasadena, Cal., May 19-28.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND CIIAS.
R. LONEY.
I.onilsville. Oa., Sept. 26-Oct. 9.
Macon. Ga.. Oct. 9-28.
Purgns Falls, Minn.. Nov. 6-28.
Ashland. Ky., Nov. 28-Dec. IS.
Nashville, Tenn.. Dec 20-Jan. 1.
Oaniton, Ohio, Jan. 1-22.
�. O. THUMM'S SLATK.
Song EvangeUst.
Open date, uoi. 1-Nov. 3U.
Home aduress, Wilmore, Ky.
LELA G. MeCONNELL'S SLATE.
Poimeroy, I'a., Sept. 26-Oet. 16.
Chatibam, I'a., Oct. 17-30.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 13-27.
Home Address, Chatham, I'a.
F. P. .McCALL'S slate.
JIacon, Ga., Oct. 9-23.
I'one De l.eon, Fla., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Open Date, Nov. 20-Seipt. 4.
llome address, Jasper, Fla.
I'.ML 15. LIXOLEV'S SLATF..
Sandy Lake, I'a., Oct. .")-23.
Forest. Inil.. Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Home address. 318 S. Ogden Ave.. Co
lumbus, Ohio.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
r.ilifoniia. Pa., Sept. 27-Oet. 14.
I'.rooklyn. N. Y., Oct. 16-31.
Clevehind, ()., Nov. 3-21.
Home address, Ashland, Ky
1IF,L1I.\.MEK'.�1 SLATK
Tiiscaloiisa. Ahi., Sept. 2S-i)ct. 9.
Atlanta. Ga.. Oct. 12-16.
I'erkasle, I'.i., Oct. 2n-,W.
Caldwell, Idaho. Nov. 10-27.
F,.VRL U. .MOLL'S SL.4TE.
Reaufort, S. C, Oct. 2-1C.
Oppn dates after October 10.
I'eruianent Address, Conway, S. C.
JOHN TIIO.MAS' SLATE,
Hampton, N. Y., Oct. 11-23.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Springfield, Ohio, Sept. !!0-Oct. 9.
llalone, N. Y., Oct. 14-23.
Champlaiin, N. Y., Nov. 13-27.
Home addresis, Easton, Md.
FRET) l)E WEERD'S SLATE.
Moores, N. Y., Oct. 9-23.
Cincinmiti, Ohio, Jam. 1-8.
JIarioin, Ind., Jan. 13-29.
Home address, Fairmount. Ind.
C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.
Indianapolis, Ind., .Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
York, Neb., Oct. 14-23.
Arnold, Neb., Oct. 27-Nov. 6.
University Park, Iowa, Nov. 11-20.
JOHN W. COOPER'S SLATE.
Jl.iami, Okla., Oct. 5-16.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 25-30.
Ne-n-field, N. J., Nov. 6-20.
H'ome address, 114 Park Ave., Bingham-
ton, N. Y.
SLATE OF BESSIE B. LABKIN.
Wells Bridge. N. Y'., Sept. 24-Nov. C.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 13-Dec. 4.
Home address, CoUingswood, N. J.
11. S. JENKINS' SLATE.
Charloitte. N. C, Sept. 25-Oet. 8.
Macon, Ga.. Oct. 9-23.
At home, East Point, Ga.. Oct. 24-Nov.
A. L. AVHITCOMB'S SLATE.
rerii. N. Y.. Oct. 16-30.
Broo'klyn, N. Y'., Nov. 4-13.
B. F. NEELY'S SLATE.
Hooker, Okla., Oct. 14-30.
JOHN THOMAS SLATE.
Scrianton, Pa., Sept. 24-Oct. 10.
Ham'pton, N. Y., Oct. 11-23.
Schuyler Falls. N. Y.. Oct. 25-Nov.
Morinh, N Y., Nov. 8-20.
Rome, N. Y., Nov. 22-30.
Itochesiter, N. Y., Dec. 3-11.
We'kinsbur.aii, Pa., Dec. 15-18.
Aberdeen. S. D., all of January.
C. E. W^OODSON'S SLATE.
Minrten. Neb.. Oct. 9-23.
Chicago iMonnd, Kan., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
Westmoreland. Kan,, Sept. 27-Oct. 2.").
CIIAS. C. OONLEY'S SLATE.
Song Evanglist.
Jamaic.T. N. Y.. Oct. 2-17.
Afiton, la.. Sept. 21-Oct. 9.




Greenville, til.. Sept. 25-Oot. 9.
CIIAS. A. JACOB'S SLATE.
Dixon, 111., Oct. 9-30.
D. F. BROOKS' SLATE.
Pfvniel. Tpx.. Sept. 20-Mav 1. 1922.
Home address, Albany, N T,
BLANCHE SHEPARD'S SLATE.
Addison. Mich., Sept. 20-Opt. 9.
Cajro. Mieh.. Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Hartland, Mich., Nov. 13-Dec. 4.
W A- VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
Omega, Ohio. Sept. 2o-Ocit. 9.
SLATE OF C. r. CRAMMOND AND
WIFE.
.Siinfield, Jiich., Seipt. 2o-Oct. 9.
Address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing, Micli,
SLATE OF W. R. QUINTON AND WIFE,
Inverness, Fla., Oot. 6-23.
BroioksviUe, Fla., Oct. 27-Nov. 13.
HARLAN T. DAVIS' SLATE.
Paloo, Kan., Oct. 2-Nov. 6.
Mt. Pleasant, Kan., Nov. 6-27.
Open date, Not. 27-Dec. 18.
Address, Wilimiore, Ky.
W. B. YATES' SLATE.
iSummervllle, ,S. C, Sept. 27-Oct. 9.
l^aducaih, Ky., Oct. 12-30.
Kinsley, Kan., Nov. 1-20.
St. Johas, Kan., Nov. 21-Dec. "18.
Mairion, Ky., for the holidays.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1-32.
SLATE OF J. A. AND ADA REDMON.
Marion, Ind., Oct. 2-15.
REFUS D. WEBSTER'S SLATE.
DeoTa, Colo., Seipt. 18-Oot. 15.
Permiainent laddrss, 3155 W. 28th Ave,
Denver, Colo,
SLATE OF JARRETTE AND DELL
AYCOCK.
(^hase, .Kaii,, Oct, 16-30.
Grand Junction, 'Colo., Nov. 6-20.
Address. Attwood, OkJa.
HOWARD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.
Norfolk, Va., Oot. 9-23.
E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Jackson, Ky., Oct. 2-16.
E. M. CORNELIUS' SLATE.
Rushvllle, Ind., iSept. 22-Oct. 23.
Morristown, Ind., Oct, 30-Nov, 20,
Jerseyville, 111., Dec. 10-25.
THE MENACE OF DARWINISM.
By
Hon. Wm, J. Bryan.
This great lecture by Mr. Bryan
you would gladly give $1.00 to hear,
but you can get it in black and white,
pamphlet form, 32 pages with cover,
15c, or 7 for $1.00. Buy and circulate.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Louisrille. Ky.
SONGS THAT ARE DIFFERENT.
Book One.
A Better Day




Does God Answer Prayer Today ?
Elbow Room




No Disappointment in Heaven






What Will the Judgment Be?
When God Beats Time
1 copy, prepaid $ 1.00
6 copies, prepaid 4.00




100 copies, prepaid 48.00
200 copies, prepaid 90.00
300 copies, prepaid 129.00
400 copies, prepaid 168.00




"To the making of Books there is
no end,"�but here are Four Different
Ones of which this is first of the se
ries. Others will appear soon.
The Capehart Books.





Following a live exposition of the
irarious steps of God's Plan of Salva
tion is every verse in your Bible on
the subject printed OUT IN FULL.
A book for the home, school and
college. A text book for all time.
Have your children memorize it, lend
it to your neighbors. Make it: a Text
Book in your school and college.
Chiluren will have a Bible eiducation
on God's Plan of Full Salvation.
Guaranteed to please you; Money-
back proposition.




Victoriotis Songs. 129SongsTough Paper Binding, 20 cents theCopy. $15.00 per . 100, Prepaid
This world is a battle-ground. Whenthe hosts go forth to war the spirHsof men are fired by martial musicOur Captam is sure to win. InspireHis soldiers with ringing notes of vic
tory. For evangelistic work "Victor
lous Songs" is a book of pre-eminent
adaptability. We wish every evangelist would simply give it a good, fair -trial m at least one meeting. IT IS-GREAT. Round or Shaped Notes,
Our Choice. 232 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limn
Cloth, 35 cents.
The names of Gabriel, Black, Hoff
man, Marks, Pickett and Culpepper
on the title page are a sufficient guarantee of the contents of this book. Mr
Gabriel wrote 15 new songs for it ^nd
said, "It contains some of the best
things I ever wrote." Round or
Shaped Notes.
Tears and Triumphs No. 3
184 Songs
Tears and Triumphs No. 4
232 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cent*. Limp
Cloth, 35 Cents.
These books with littlei special ad
vertising have sold about a half mill
ion. They are prononced by many
singers, "the unsurpassed." More
than 1,000 copies have been sold in a
smgle revival meeting. Good in anychurch that leads sinners to Christ
Round and Shaped Notes.
Cream of Song. 252 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 cents.
Some people like buttermilk, or ev-.
en skim milk, but "cream" is the fat
of milk. The evangeirsts who pre
pared this book sought to find the
spiritual richness of the song world
and gave it to us under, the appro
priate title, "Cream of Songs." Its
merit is acknowledged by many thou
sands of delighted users. Round or
Shaped Notes.
Gems No. 2. 252 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 cents.
Gems sparkle. They have large
yalues in small space. This book is
filled with songs that were chosen be
cause they were felt to be real gems
of the hymnodic or musical world.
Round or Shaped Notes.
Lifting Hymns
Single copy, postpaid, 35 cents; per
100, not prepaid, $30.00.
Do you need a new song book for
your revival meeting or regular
church services? If you do you will
be interested in knowing that our new
edition of "Lifting Hymns," ,or "Old-
Time Religion Songs" as the book is
'
often called, is ready for the market.
This book has been almost doubled in
size, and contains many of the very
best pieces, old and new, for real spir
itual work. Round Notes Only,
Songs and Sayings for You
Price, 25 cents,
A very choice selection of some of
the best Temperance Songs to be had,





These buttons are illustrated in col
ors and iiave attractive and helpful
scripture verses assorted. Price, $1.50
per 100 postpaid., or 20c per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
Bro. Jack Linn's bookis have been
a blessing for many, many souls. His
new book, "The Garden of Love," is
his best. Get a copy. Cloth bound,
$1. Pentecostal Publishinjg Comiiany!,
Wednesday, October 5, 1921. ! HH PENl tCOS I AL HEKALU. 15








also show style of
all the overlapping
edge Bibles men-
tloneo in this adv.
Maroon Bible.
niustrated Sunday School Scholar's Pocket Bible.
Size S^x6^ inches. Clear, black, ruby type,
dtrong, durable binding, at a price within reach of
ail Contains Bible Atlas, comprising handsome col
ored lithographic maps of superior quality. Divini
ty, circuit binding. Genuine solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges. Gold Titles.
Our special
net price # i�
Same size as above in tan leather without overlap-
ning edges at $2.00.
Tan Suede Leather Pocket Bible.
It has a splendid type, beautifully printed on fine
white Bible paper. A regular net $2.75 QQ
value, postpaid for only
Moftt Complete Bible in the World.
Paper�Fine, white, thin Bible paper, durable.
Binding�-Flexible Moroccotal with overlapping
edges.
Tvpe�T.arge. clear, self-pronouncing long primer.
Illustrations� .^2 of the world's greatest full page
pictures.
rhriot's Words arp printed in red. very impressive.
FTpIds� l.nnn nnestioni= and answers, combination
cnnfordance. including all the regular teach
er's helps.
Refpfpncps�40,000; seventeen maps; family record.
Size�Only ."S VzxSVzxl \4 : weight, less than three
pounds.
Price�Sells by 00 P^^^P*'**S5.00
agents at ?M'O-^" pnce ,
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Our Ideal India Paper Bible.
FOR TEACHKR. I'ASTOR OR FRIEND.
[t is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in th
bai k.
It IS li-Hther lined to edge.
It is (irinted on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It h}\� silk head-band and marker.
It is 8V2x5i^ inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 1.5-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Its Special
Price, Postpaid .
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved Thumb Index, 50c extra.
Name T>pt.tpred in Gold, 50c extra.
TIHESE are the sons of ��I�'ra-el,J^ReulDen,' Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
JQ'dah, Is'sa-char, and Zeb'u-lun,
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as above,
Bible with the blackface minion type, size 5%x7%,
wieght 20 oz. Regular agents e ^ c #>
p^ice $9.00. Our special price .50




0 But the �voice answered me
again from heaven,what Godhatli
deai]se,d. that call not; thou com-
mon. '
Old Folks Bible.
The Home Bible for daily devotional reading. Self-
pronouncing, King James Version. A superb Fami
ly Record, and 17 maps, printed in colors, compiled
from authoritative sources, covering completely the
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily
reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
cpad through in a year. This book fills the ever-in
creasing demand for a Bible with large, clear print,
and a size that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired eyesight it
will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the read
ing of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible. Bound in a
splendid quality, flexible moroccotal, stamped in
gold. Regular agents' price, ^�
$6.50. Our price, postpaid 9'�mUU
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
_
6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.
Ideal Scholars and Teachers Bible.
Size of Bible .'i'/gxS'^ inches. Chapter heading:?
in outside corner of pages, making the Bible self-
indexed.
Self- Pronouncing Edition,
Bound in fine, flexible Moroccotal, with overlap
ping covers; titles in gold, round comers, red under
gold edges, silk headbands and purple silk marker,
Hnen lined. The type is large, clear, sharp and
black, and is printed on a good quality of paper.
Easy to read. Contains Concordance, 4.000 Ques
tions and Answers. 16 Colored Plates. Maps of Bi
ble Lands in Color, etc. Each Bible in a neat box
with elastic band. _
Price postpaid 9l�����#l<
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index, 50c extra.
Same style as above without overlapping edges
and Concordance. S2.00.
India Paper Pocket Reference Bible.
Beautiful white Opaque India Paper. Size 4%x
f>%x% of an inch thick; weight 12 oz.. Splendid
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker, stamped gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry in pocket. It con
tains references and maps, only. ^ _ � _^
Minion type. Postnaid. for 3>'r.*#il
Same style of Bible as above with the Concord
ance. Price, $5.00.
Thinnest Bible in the World.
The Oxford Self-I'ronouncing llible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size .^'-4x8 inches.
weight 12% ounces. Printed on the famous Oxford
India Paper, the thinnest, strongest, most opaque
used in" Bibles. Bound in b<'st trrade FtenLh Moroc
CO, overlapping edges; leather lined to edjre, si'U
sewed, silk headbands and maiker. red under g'lld
edges. Self-pronouncing, ck-ar minion type. Ref
erences and beautiful colored maps
Our special net price, postpaid , . . .
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
&7 50
Childs or Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; weight II 02
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, clear, reada
ble type, gold edges. Stamped in gold on side and
back. Regular price $2.75.
Our special price J^^aiflf
Smallest Readable Type Bible.
Same style of Bible, Oxford India paper, weight
only 6 ounces. Net price, $3.00. Your name in
ijold, 50c extra.
Testaments.
Cloth binding, agate type, size 3%x-l%, round
corners, red edges. ^ _
Big v^^lues. Postpaid 20C.
Same as above in minion type, little larger 'n
size, 35 cents.
Solid leather bound vest pocket. Size 2%x4V4,.
Self-pronouncing, splendid nonpareil type, thin Bi
ble paper, stamped in gold, round corners,
red edges. 75c value OUC>
Same style as above with the words of ts/\
Christ in red. Gold edges 9UC>
Same as above with over- _
lapping edges $1.20
Same as above without red
Br\
letter feature $1i50
Same as above with India pa- ^ _ t\f\
per, leather lined $2.0U
Extra Special.
Large minion type, words of Christ in red, full
page colored illustrations, splendid grained Moroc-
�otal binding. Stamped in gold, round corners,
gold edges. Size 4x6x%in. thick. ^
Price, postpaid. .. , $1iU0
Same style as above with large long ^� t^g-x
primer type and the Psalms $l>00
Vest pocket, leather bound, ruby type Testament,
stamped in gold, round
jomers, red edges ,.SOCm
Same as above, imitation leather binding, guar
anteed to last like leather. Words of _ ^
Christ in red. Gold edges GOC�
500 copies of a vest pocket size, light cloth
bound Testament with a splendid black-face type,
40 cent value
for only 25c*
Old Folks Testaments and Psalms.
Very large, clear pica type, printed black on Bi
ble paper, bound in black flexible Moroccotal. Reg
ular net price, $2.00. Special ^
net price, postpaid 9l>50
Same as above in fine Morocco binding. Price,
$2.50.
Same as above in small pica type, cloth binding,
,$1.00.
Oxford Pocket Bible.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is printed in Tion-
oareil type on India paper. It has the overlapping
Morocco binding, contains maps. It is only
4%x6%x% inches; weighs only ten
ounces. Special net price ;. . . 5pO. / O
Same as above, leather lined $4.50.
The Precious Promise Testament.
With a Complete Index. All Precious Promises
marked in Red. It has large, clear type. The only
L-omplete index to the New Testament.
This index enables any one to find the verses on
any subject in the New Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament. No other New Testa
ment will enable a person to do this.
It is printed in the Clear Type, minion size. A con
venient size for the Pocket.
Printed on the famous Thin Paper used in many
of the International Bibles. It is 4x6 inches in size.
The Divinity Circuit style is so durably bound
that it can be rolled without injury to binding or
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WSPlili, m HELPFUL
Sermons for the Times
The book is well naimert. Bishop Morri
son in writing of this book of sermons
has siaid, "Its originality and beauty are
only equalled by Its terrific logic based
on the word of God. In the last brief dis
course in this book, the relation of the
two Testaments and the inspiration of
hoth, are so fully and clearly established
that the higrher criticism, or more proper
ly, the higher agon-stieism, must forever
stand dumib before it."
The iboak is just off the press.
Price, �1.00.
"What is Neuj Theology?''
BV JOHN PAUL, D.D.
Is not. just an answer to new theology
and destructive criticism, but a construc
tive study of God, Creation, the Person of
Christ, the Atonement, Insipiration, and
the Gospel Prograim. Fresh in expresisdon,
gripping in thougiht, clear and satisfying.
Ijiach. division is a book dn itself, on a
Bubje<-t that the average Ohristian reader
neglects to read, because it is so difflcult
to get a convenient, readable voluime cov
ering it.
WHAT IT DOHS.
1. It an/swers the doubt generajtion in
hig'b school and college.
2. It furUiishes preachers and teadhers a
try-square for their thinking.
3. It provokes reverent thought in skep
tic and critic.
4. It puts new tires on the believer's d'oc-
triniaJ chariot.
Price, $1.00.
The Complete Works of
Flavius Josephus
The Deiairued and .Authentic Jewish His
torian and Celebrated Warrior Traus'ated
by William Whiston, A.M. With an In
troductory Essay by Rev. S. Stebbing,
D.D.
Standard Sdition. Illustrated with Nearlj
100 Wood Engravings.
These faimous wriitings are among tht
most esteemed monuments of ancieni
learninig. BJ-ven today they enjoy a wid*-
circulation, and every yeair thouaamds find
new delight in them This authoritative
translation makes the works of Jos6phll^
available in English, and includes an ex
planation of Jewish weights, measures.
coins and reckoning of time, togethci
with a list of ancient authorities cited bj
this author, and an exhaustive Index
Size, 7%xl0 Inehs. 1,050 double-column
pages.
Cloth, Oranmental Side. Price, $2-00.
Tempest Tossed on Meth
odist Seas
DR. B. F. HAYNES.
This reniarka.ble book will melt your
heart and thrill you for a higiher and bet
ter life, at the same time will prove a
most interesting story. DON'T FAIL TO
UET IT, Price, $1.50.
The Simple Gospel
What Ministers and Iiaymon Think of It.
100 Oreat Sermons by Bishop U. C. Mor
rison.
TWO VOLUMES�50 Sermons in each
Volume,
A Few of the Many Saylngrs.
"Not shop woirn."�Kev. H'. F. Harris.
"Intensely, ispiritual."�W. Fl. Dumkle,
D. D.
"I have a treat."�Judge F. S. Johnson
�'I will ever treasure It."�Dr. M. A
Butler.
"Simple, original, charged with spiritual
power."�Dr. C. F. Mitchell.
"I commend it espeoially to young min
isters and laity."�Dr. H. C. .Morrison.
"Etoiled down, tried out thoug'hts of a
ripe brain."�Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
"Deepest, tenderest, most heajrt- reveal
ing utterances of a whole life."�^Oora
Harris.
VOL. I, $1 50. VOL. II, $2.00.
The Menace of Immorality
IN CHUBCH AND STATE.
Messages of Wrath and Judgment.
REV. JOHN BOACH STBATON, D.D.,
Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, New Vorls
^^Vr. A. C. Dixon, former pastor of Spur-
geon's Tabernacle, says:
"This book carried me through hell to
heaven. It flUed me with mingled pain
a;ud pleasure: pain that moral aiiid sipirit
ual conditions are so low in New York
City and .America; pleasure that I foun<l
maiilfested in these pages the courage
that dares to tell the unvarnished truth
like a true prophet of God. The greatest
need of this country is a true spiritual re
vival in New York City, for New York
influences the nation and the world. May
God use this book as a trumpet note in
calling the people to repentance."
Price, $1.76.
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus
BY BEV. .lESSK LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
In this new and complete life of Christ
win be found the same beautiful, flowing
style -of desorlption. the same simplicity of
laniguage. that la �o attractive to hot'
young and old, the same lucid unfolding of
the story he has to tell, that characterlz*'
all of Dr. Hnrlbut'g writings Cloth.
O'otdvo BOO pages; 200 Illustrations
Price. CZ.ItO net
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible
From Genesis t* Revelation.
BY BEV. JESSE LYMAM HI'KLBIIT. It �
Ome hundred and sixty eight stories.
each complete in Itself, jret forming a
tlnuous narrative of the Bible. For young
and old teaohers and students, for home
and Sicihool Recommended by all denomi
nations for Its freshness and accuracy, for
its 8lmpli<�lty of language, for Its freeidom
from doctrinal discussion. Cloth Octavo
757 pages; 16 colored pilates and iHO half
tone lUustraitlona.
Pric�, $2:60 net.
WU) Enrich and Ennoble Every Bom*
Hurlbut's Story of the
Christian Church
BY BEV. JESSE LYMAN HUBLBUT, D.D.
"Most Readable and Inberesstiug."'�
iMariou Larwence, Gen. Secretary Interna
tional Sunday School Association.
Accurate in all its statements and, at
the same time, in a style interesting and
attractive to the general readeir. While
the book is unbroken by topic heads, so
I hat it may be read continuously as Inter
esting story, it has outlines and refer
ences so arranged on the margin that it
oau aLso be used as a te:sot-ibook by
itu.dents, either as individuals or In class-
ns. Alt the end of the book will be found
a blackboard outline and review ques-
rJous, covering each chapter.
Kound in Attractive Cloth, 251 pages. Il
lustrated Net $1.25.
The DeviVs Seed Corn.
By Rev. S. I,. V. Coward. <
Many buys, and many men, fur thai, are
I uiaiiUig their health, deistro.vxni; their wili-
t<ower, wrecking their nerves and ruining
inemjseives soul and body through the u�e
jf tobacco. It is one of the worst, mmsi
enslaving habits of our times. This b�ub
�vouid save Che boys from the fllthy weed
It ought to go everywhere on its uobie




I'i Sermons by 12 Great Preacliem.
4 Dvzen Preactaert, Cuming�And Tbrj
Dou't Eat a Thing.
This volume cuutaiuis a duzuu fresh ser-
jions�^powerful, fascinatlug and thrllMug.
1 be deliverers of these sermons are some
jt Dhe best kuowu preacher.^ un Uoliness.
tuach did iiis best, and this compUaUou ol
i,ue best efforts of the best preachers
^nould commend Itsedf lu au> home.
50ime very timely subjects are very forel-
ily put, and the book should be lu every
lome. It's a , pleasure and a uomfon tor
i OhrisOlain tu have at hand such a book
�s this to read at any time
Cloth Bound, $1.00.
The Hereafter.
By Rev. John P>>ul.
We're All Going to Take a Trip�
Let's Decide Where We'll Go.
A masterful work from a masterful mind
-and yet this does not begin to fully ex-
tjress our deep appreciation of this book.
The author is a scholar, i deep thinker,
and a forceful writer, and he has handled
this subject, "The Hereafter," In a most
i;reditable manner. He depends not on
Dheory or wish; he substantiates his ar
guments by facts. So strong are his as-
sertloas, so severe are hla deductions on
the hereafter, that to read his hook Is





No one can read this book without feel
ing a deeper appreciation for the impor
tant part women have oeoupied in Biblical
history. The author has selected 26 dtf-
terent women, each with a different char
acteristic, and has portrayed them in a
beautiful way. Such a book as this Is a
pleasure to own, interesting to read, and
helpful in remembering, and will Indeed
be a blessing to anyone.
Price, Cloth, $1.00.
Bible Readings on the
Second Blessing
BEV. C. W. BUTII.
Here are ten exceedingly helpful and
practical Bible readings on differoui
phases of the Second Blessing.
190 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
The Story of Lazarus.
By Bev. Bud BobfKSon.
People are Dead Who Do Not Bead
Live Bookis.
Another book by Bud Robinson�which
uieuus it Is a good one. Lazarus is vev)
uearly a type of the whole human famllj
There is no condition In life but whai
Lazarus covers the ground. This boot
contains 16 chapters and deajls wltl
Lazarus in all the phases of his life
Lazarus is a splendid character, and thi
author's portrayal makes us love him al
the more. Such a book as this lends d
�sweet Influeince to anyone, and every home
should have it, for every membar of the




BEV. C. W. BUTH.
A valuable help to every searcher afte'
truth. The author puts things into clea.
and distinct language.
190 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
My Hospital Experience
BY REV. BUD BOBINSON.
Dr. H. C. Morrison says: "It will Btii
your heart, strengthen your faith; ii
makes the Lord Jesus more .rea^l and
blessed. It is one of the most Interesting
and thrilling things that most unique am
interesting character. Bud Robinson, ha-
ever given to trhe public. It is selling b.\
thousaiids. Get this hook, read it, am
pass It around to your friends. It is i
faith tonic. I do not know when my heari
has been so moved and warmed af
while reading Bud Robinson's hosplta
experience.','
Single COP.V, 15 cents, postpaid.
7 copies for $1.00, postpaid.
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted
it is said, in the conversion of thousands
It has a rare beauty of style and withal !ii
uncommon spiritual power.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 4te.
Col. Geo. W. Bain's Lec
tures.
Eight Popular Lectures, by Col. Geo. W
Bain. Col. Bain deals with vital subject-
in a most charming way. He has wit, hu
mor, reason, rhetoric, prose, poetry am.
story, woven into these lectures. Some o
Ills subjects are: A Search Light of thi
Twentieth Century ; Our Country ; On.
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side o
Life for the Young; If I Could Live Lif.
Over Again, and others. 350 pages, beautj
fully printed in large type on a fine quali
ty of hook paper, bound In an elegan.
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped di
gold. Price, $1.10, postpaid.
Purpose in Prayer
EDWABD M. BOUNDS.
It shows that God's cause has a goldei
age�an age of PRAYER!
It shows that God's cause is commltteo
to Praying menl
It shows that PRAYBRLElSSNBSiS it
expatriation from God's Kingdom!
It shows that PRAYER Is' the contesi
trial and victory of faith!
It shows how often YOO quit praylnj.
when you ought to begrln !
Edward M. Bounds is a forceful writei
and deep thinker. He understood prayer
because he gave it paramount place in hi.^
dally life and he writes of experience>
that few men have equalled. You need
this book In your home I
Price, $1.25 net.
Your Heart and Mine
DR. WIJIBEBLY AND JOHN C. CAPE
HART.
Following a live exposition of the va
rlous steps of God's Plan of Salvation l�
every verse in your Bible pn the suhjecl
printed OUT IN FULL. A book tor the
home, school and college. A text book
tor all time. Have your children memorize
it, lend it to your neighbors. Make It a
Text Book in your school and college
Children will have a Bible education or
God's Plan of Full Salvation.
Guaranteed to please you. Money-back
proposition.
Paper, 60c; Cloth, $1.00.
Deeper Experiences
Of FAMOUS CHRISTIANS
By J. Gilchrist Lawson
Special correspondent of leading relir-
Ions papers, author of the markings lu'The Chpistlan Worker's Testament," etc
The grpatest book on the Splrlt-Fllle<i
life. Contains the cream of Christian lit
erature of all ages and climes IneluddngChe deeper experiences of Savonarola
Vladam (Juyon, Fenelon, Pox, Wesley'
Fletcher, Whitefleld, Bunyan, Moody, Mlsd
Havergal, General Booth, and other fa
mous Christians, Over 10,000 copies sold
Is an epoch-making book. 383 pages, 20
portraits.
Cloth Bound, $1.60, postpaid.
Influence of a Single Life
BEV. J. W. TINLEY.
For several reasons this is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is Interesting; the whole
family wants to read it. (2) It shows what
may he accorapished by what has actual.
ly been done through one faithful soul.
(3) It is an antidote to backsliding. (4)
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 40c.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
BEV. w. b; shepabd.
All over the land objections are being
raised agadnst the possibility of living a
sanctified life, and the Word of God is
being sadly perverted to substantiate these
errors. In this book Rev. Sbepard has
wonderfully cleared up many strange pas
sages of Scripture, and has made very
plain what you thought was a mystery.
Price, $1.00.
Dick Davis and the Devil
By Bev. J. B. Culpepper.
A Book That Comes Like an Engine�
Kead it and Vuu'U Get Olf the Track.
The name Culpepper Implies good, inter
esting and to the point, for all his hook�
ire of this kind. He writes on everyday
topics, but he puts them In such a way
that they sink deep and are not forgotten
"Dick Davis and the Devil" is no excep
tlon. It is a compilation of twenty ser
mons by this great man. In addition to
the sermons there are 27 pages of "Pepper
Pods"�rich, short, snappy, true saylnr*
of the author.
Such a book as this is indispensable; li
preaches sermons on varied subjects to ev
ery member of the home, and they are so
told as to bold the reader spellibound and
at the same time drive home truths whdcb
awaken convictions.
Cloth Bound, $1.00.
New Clothes for the Old
Man.
By C, F. Wimberly.
There's a Shoe for Every T'oot�
Let This Book Take Your Measure.
If you want a book that will hold 'your
tosest attention from beglnnjing to. end,
<et "New Clothes for the Old Man," It's
o strongly written book. The autbpr does
not hesitate to make some strong�yet
true�assertions. More than 100 pages ari>
�levoted to "A Pen Sketch With a Warn
ing," and the warning Is very apparent
How true his allegory ! He lifts the veil
t.h,at Is shielding sin in a number Of our
churches, and no church member, l>e he
Christian, or not, can read this book with
out giving considerable thought to the le�-
aon intended.
Cloth Bound, $1.00.





How to obtain It.
By Bev. C. W. BUTH.
In this book Bro. Ruth tells you the five
things mentioned above, and proves them
very conclusively by the Scriptures.
32 pages with cover 15c postpaid.
7 copies for $1.00 postpaid.
100 OQiples for $10.00 postpaid.
If you wajnt people to have this grace
send them this book, and pray that they
may seek and obtaiLn lit
A Pitcher of Cream
BUD BOBINSON.
It has been read and enjoyed by thous
ands. It contains many of his best saylngi
along the line of Full Salvation. Brim
ful of thouglht rich as cr�am; neatly
hound in silk cloth.
Price. $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company. Louisville. Kentucky,
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor.
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JESUS MIGHTY TO SAVE :X
By th� Editor
E receive many letters from
persons who are in distress
about their souls; who are dis
couraged and cast down; some
of them in fear that their salva
tion is impossible; some of
them have tried and are almost ready to give
up overwhelmed with. their failures. To all
such we would say, Jesus is mighty to save,
and strong to deliver. The Christ who loved
us well enough to die for us will not turn
away those who come to Him the right way.
* 4> � �
The first step towards salvation is in for
saking sin; then one must exercise faith.
Doubt is the chasm deep and wide that sep
arates souls from Christ. Doubt, from what
ever cause, makes salvation impossible.
Some poor souls hug their doubts, talk their
doubts, think about their doubts and come to
feel that it is a sort of religion to doubt; to
believe themselves so unworthy that Jesus
will have no mercy on them. This shuts tae
heart up in its darkness and closes the door
of salvation in the face of the doubter.
� * * *
Quit doubting! Don't think about your
doubts or talk about them. Use what faith
you have. Say to yourself, I believe the Bi
ble. I believe that God in His mercy gave
His Son to die for me. I believe that Jesus
'bore my sins in His body on the cross. I be
lieve that He is willing and able to save.
Talk your beliefs, sing your beliefs, shut up
and drown out all the whispers of doubt by
declaring your belief in God, the Bible, Jesus
Christ. Sing your doubts into shame. Praise
God that He loved you and Christ died for
you. Praise God that His mercy has kept
you out of the pits of doom. Praise Him
until your he^rt warms within you. En
courage yourself to believe the gospel and to
trust in Christ as a personal Savior.
* * � *
Your Bible and hymn-book, with prayers
and songs of praise, will prove doubt killers
and faith revivers. I have often helped my
own soul by breaking out into song. The
song of a soul longing after the Lord drives
away the devils that would darken our
minds with doubt. Remember that the love
of God and the death of Christ are of no
avail to you if you persist in clinging to
your aoubts instead of holding on to Jesus
by faith. Trust in Christ will bring the vic
tory. Some poor souls have thought doubt,
talked unbelief and practiced it until they
are well-nigh paralyzed. Come, dear hearts,
there are countless thousands of souls in
heaven who were once in gloom and dark
ness, who once felt as if they were cast oif
forever. They have trusted in Jesus and
found deliverance and victory; so may you.
Begin believing and keep on believing that
Christ who loved you well enough to die
for you will most assuredly gladly grant
you salvation. It is faith in Jesus that
brings the soul into regenerating grace and
sanctifying power. Think of Jesus, worship
Jesus, sing His praise and appropriate by
faith the merit of His atoning death upon
the cross.
i The Ecumenical ( onference 5
t At High Tide. S
� t � t �� � � 1 1 � � � � 9 �SAt.t.t.tJt.tXlLtit jM!� * �
HE evening of September 12
was devoted to the' reception
of fraternal delegates. The
first speaker was Lord Bishop
of Chelmsford, one of the great
bishops of the Episcopal
Church, which is the Established Church of
Great Britain. He is a man of fine pres
ence, snow-white "hair with shining face.
The chairman who introduced him referred
to the fact the Bishop had been born a
Methodist but later had joined the Episcopal
Church. The Sabbath evening of this fra-
teiTial gathering this same Bishop had
preached to a Methodist audience in the old
Wesley Chapel, a new thing in the history
of Methodism. The Episcopal Church of
England is manifesting an entirely new at
titude toward Methodists and non-conform
ists generally. The Bishop appears to be a
man of very devout and fraternal spirit. He
paid the highest tribute to John Wesley of
the entire conference. He spoke of him as
the greatest preacher ever ordained by the
Church of England, that his influence had
been most widely wielded for the advance
ment of the Kingdom in the salvation of
sculs. His address was almost entirely a
plea for church union, and while the audi
ence gave him most respectful attention and
often punctuated his perorations with great
clapping of hands, it was well understood
that practically all churches are in favor of
union provided all other denominations will
unite with us.
We can conceive of no greater calamity
befalling 'Christendom than that the vari
ous evangelical churches living and labor
ing among the people should shut themselves
up and button themselves up in the Epis
copal Church, and we are quite sure there
is not the slightest danger of any such ca
lamity. That there are many good people
in the Episcopal Church no one can doubt,
but Episcopalianism vnth its beautiful con
ceit of apostolic succession, its rdbes and
chants and painfully long formal services,
and the great importance it gives to laying
on of hands, its catering to the wealthy, its
liberal attitude toward modern unbeliefs,
and the excessive worldliness of its rich and
fashionable people, is so out of touch with
the masses of human^'ty and such a complete
stransrer to -the spirit of true evangelism
that it is entirely unthinkable for the pres
ent day needs of a rapidly moving world
which ib running awa/from the stilted and
formal ceremonies of religion and hunger
ing for Christ and His salvation, the Holy
Spirit and His divine power, and the genu
ine spirit of holy brotherhood in the family
of God.
The solicitude of Episcopalians for church
union is a bit amusing; they feel that they
are making a beautiful condescension in
agreeing to take all Protestantism into their
fold, and to lay their hands of ordination
upon the ministers of other churches so as
to bring them into the line of apostolic suc
cession. No doubt there are some Method
ists in England who look favorably upon
these propositions and in fact and spirit are
ciose akin to Episcopalianism; but the Pro
testantism of this great old world listens
with pleasure to any tokens of a spi it of
fraternity from this chureh which has so
long stood aloof from the general household
of faith and with tolerant amusement to
suggestions to come within the fold of a
dead ,ecelesiasticism. Episcopalianism, as
we have already suggested, does not appeal
to the spirit and needs of the age. It is in
teresting, however, and encouraging to no
tice the new and hopeful attitude of broth
erly fraternity.
Rev. Mr. Gillie, of the Presbyterian
Church, who is also president of the Nation
al Free Church Union, delivered a very fra
ternal and taking address which was thor
oughly enjoyed by the great concourse of
people. The Free Church Union is an or
ganization of the dissenting churches of
these Islands; that is, the churches other
than the Established Church. Mr. Gillie
brought a beautiful message of fraternity
from all these non-conformist organizations.
It was reserved to Dr. S. Parkes Cadman,
fraternal delegate from the union of the
Christian churches of America to deliver
the great address of the occasion. Dr. Cad
man was prepared as no other man could be,
to bring a message to this Ecumenical Con
ference from the United States. He was
born and reared in England; he is now a
member of the Wesleyan Church in Eng
land, at the same time he is pastor of a large
Congregational Church in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and is regarded as one of the greatest
preachers in the United States. He has
traveled and lectured extensively East and
West. North and South, and is" thoroughly
acquainted with our great country. He is
an attractive speaker, with a clear, strong
voice, a fine vein of humor and genuine
unction. The multitude was held in close
attention and broke out again and again
with prolonged handclapping.
Dr. Cadman spoke eloquently of the part
that the United States played in the World
war. He denied the charge that the people
of our nation are eaten up with the spirit of
(Continued on page 8)
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WAYSIDE SKETCHES ^
Rev. G. W. Ridout� D. D., Correfponding Editor.
W^i^M EVERAL years ago I was travel-WM^^^ ing in the West and had the op-
V^^^^j| portunity of spending a couple(h^S^^^ of days in a great city where'f^V ^i^^ the Annual Holiness Conven
tion was being held. The spec
ial preacher-evangelist was Dr. H. C. Mor
rison and now in the absence of Dr. Morri
son from the, country I venture to describe
through The Pentecostal Herald, a scene
and a bit of preaching that went through in
that night service.
. It was the fifth night of the meeting and
the preacher made a speech ahead of the
evangelist in which it was plainly to be seen
that he was under heavy pressure. He first
asked all in the house who loved the. Lord
to stand�of course everybody with but few
exceptions stood. (Jt is to be observed that
unregenerate church members will stand up
in meeting as "lovers of the Lord' without
the least conception of what "loving the
Lord" involves.) The preacher then sailed
into the holiness people for not bringing un
converted people to the meetings and inti
mated that sanctification did not amount to
anything if (outside) sinners were not
brought to the meetings. Now to our think
ing, and meager knowledge of the situation,
there were great numbers of unconverted
people present who were members of this
particular church�members who knew no
more about real salvation than a door post.
The evangelist preached a sermooi that night
which will not soon be forgotten. We count
it a rare privilege to have heard that evan
gelist use the Gospel gatling gun on this par
ticular occasion. He told of many church
revivals he had witnessed where at first the
meeting was opposed by members of the
Church. One opposer was a prominent of
ficial of the Church who acted as if he was
possessed with seven devils, who was even
tually brought to repentance and cried for
mercy and when saved pulled out a fountain
pen from his pocket and confessed that he
paid $5.00 for that pen and stole the money
from a preacher. Again he told of a great
meeting he held in a Methodist Church
where the Sunday School Superintendent got
so under conviction for sin that at least he
confessed to $3,000 that he would have to re
store to another man and was in a business
that was sending his soul to hell. He told
of a meeting in a distinguished church where
the popular pastor warned him that a prom
inent steward of his church was not coming
any more to the meetings until the evangel
ist ceased preaching holiness. True, he did
not come any more, till the revival was over
and the evangelist had gone ; but before very
long the "prominent steward" ran out of
town with thousands of other people's money
leaving two wives behind him. He after
wards took up his residence in the peniten
tiary.
The evangelist, burning with holy zeal,
spoke further words of fire some of which
we noted down as follows :
"I'll preach the truth and go to judgment."
"A man cannot love a holy God and hate
holiness."
"We can be so eternally nice as never to
wake up anybody."
"Bar-keepers may be saved but preachers
who go back on the Bible will wake up in
hell."
"There is no forgiveness for any guilty
soul without mourning for sin."
"We are going to mourn in this world or
mourn in the world to come."
"We must sing such hymns and preach
such sermons as shall put sinners under con
viction for sin."
Suflice to say that when the preacher got
through that message on fire the pastor, dis
trict superintendent and everybody else in
the house knew they had on their hands a
prophet of God, but the pity of it was that
they refused to heed his prophetic warnings
and the opposition becoming so acute and
ugly necessitated the removal of the conven
tion to another church where they welcomed
a full gospel. When I look back upon that
scene and think of the sorry sequel I am re
minded of the lines penned some years ago
about "The church walking with the world."
And they of the Church and they of the
World
Journeyed closely, hand and heart,
And none but the Master, who knoweth all,
Could discern the two apart.
Then the Church sat down at her ease and
said,
"I'm rich and in goods increased,
I have need of nothing, and naught to do.
But to laugh and dance and feast."
The sly World heard her and laughed vnthin.
And mockingly said aside,
"The Church has fallen�^the beautiful
Church�
Her shame is her boast and pride."
Thus her witnessing power, alas! was lost.
And perilous times came in;
The times of the end, so often foretold,
Of form and pleasure and sin.
Then the Angel drew near the mercy-seat,
And whispered in sighs her name,
And the saints their anthems of rapture
hushed,
And covered their heads with shame.
A voice came ddwn from the hush of Heaven,
From Him who sat on the throne ;
"I know thy works and what thou hast said.
But alas ! thou hast not known
"That thou art poor and naked and blind.
With pride and ruin enthralled;
The expectant Bride of a heavenly Groom
Is the harlot of the World !
Thou hast ceased to watch for that blessed
hope.
Hast fallen from zeal and grace;
So now, alas ! I must cast thee out.
And blot thy name from its place."
Let me in this connection pass on the fol
lowing :
god's call to a compromise church.
0, Church of Christ, redeemed by precious
blood,
(1 Pet. I, 18-19; Eph. 5, 25-27; Eph. 3, 10.)
Break this alliance, glorify your God!
(Cor. 6, 20; 2 Cor. 6, 14-18; Eph. 3, 21.)
Forsake the Christless world that lures to ill ;
(Heb. 13, 13; Rev. 18, 4.)
Thou mayest be blest and prove a blessing
still. (Gen. 12, 2; Eph. 1, 3.)
Away with ease and dalliance and play,
(Isa. 32, 9; 1 Cor. 10, 7; Rom. 13, 11.)
The Great Commission now in haste obey ;
(Mark 16, 15 ; John 17, 18 ; 2 Tim. 4, 1-2.)
In holiness and zeal thou canst excel,
(1 Pet. 1, 15, 16; Rev. 3, 19; Gal. 4, 13.)
And save the perishing from sin and hell.
(Luke 14, 23 ; Jas. 5, 19, 20 ; Jude 22, 23.)
Gird on thy robes with purity impearled.
(Rev. 7, 14; Rev. 16, 15; Rev. 19, 8.)
And keep thyself unspotted from the world.
(Jas. 1, 27; 1 John 3, 3; 1 Tim. 5, 22.)
Humbled in dust and ashes, sin no more.
(Isa. 60, 1 ; 1 Cor. 15, 34 ; John 5, 14.)
Repent while Christ stands knocking at the
door. (Rev. 3, 20 ; Jas. 5, 9 ; Rev. 2, 16.)
0, let thy heart be true to Him alone,
(Jas. 4, 4 ; 1 John 2, 15, 16; John 21, 15.)
For lo ! the Heavenly Bridegroom cometh
soon ! (Matt. 25, 6 ; Rev. 3, 11 ; Rev. 22, 20.)
�Selected.
Some years ago Rev. S. K. Wheatlake
penned the following with which we will
close the present sketch :
"The service at our church today was very
cold indeed
And hungry souls went from the place with
out the help they need.
'Twas just a miserable pretence, a form
without power
Thunder without the lightning stroke, a
cloud without a shower.
No ministration of the truth or Holy Spirit
there
'Twas entertaining so they said and pleasing
to the ear.
But I was there to feed my soul, get some
thing from on high,
To help me on my journey to my mansion in
the sky.
He had his sermon written down and read it
with care
Each move and word in harmony with min
isterial air.
They say he is an orator, what more could
we desire,
But orators who preach the word should be
baptized with fire.
The cultured people of the town say he's a
learned man,
'Tis so, for he used many a word I did not
understand.
For aught I know each word contained a
thought to edify
lieyond my reach within the rack he placed
the food too high.
The common of the town who used to wor
ship there.
Are seldom seen in church today, but no one
seems to care.
If to the poor, the gospel's preached so they
can comprehend.
Then to their need in simple words preach
ers should condescend.
They say we have the leading choir, the best
that can be found.
And yet I saw within their midst the hardest
case in town.
They frilled and trilled, now high, then low,
I did not catch a word.
They sang the most confusing thing a mortal
ever heard.
Within that church some years ago I saw
the glory fall.
And with the word the Holy Ghost fell on us
one and all.
The sinner trembled as he saw his danger
and the spell
Was only broken as he fled away from sin
and hell.
The singing in the good old days was in the
Spirit too.
And as we sang how Heaven came and
thrilled us through and through
Many a loud "amen," "thank God," was
heard amid the song
It seemed as if the angels came and mingled
with the throng.
The young and old would testify to overcom
ing grace.
Some would shout, others would laugh with
many a shining face.
The glory of those grand old days long since
have passed away
'Twould be a general offense to shout in
church today.
They say that I am out of date, a relic of the
past.
Oh praise the Lord I'm glad its 'so, so their
scorn won't always last.
The way the holy prophets went is good
enough for me,
'Twill lead me to home above when earth's
illusions pass."
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Methodism Imposed Upon by Modern Thought.
BT REV. ANDREW JOBNSON. D. D. / ,
IX. views of the great mass of evangelical Meth- critics, they claim one thing and proclaim
E want to speak in behalf of that odists. Now let us consider some of the es- another.
part of Methodism that has re- sential elements of Modern Thought. 5. Modern Thought is destructive. Ask
mained true to the great Chris- 1. It is rationalistic. German rational- the higher critic if he is destructive and he
tian fundamentals. There are ism is the main element in the so-called Mod- will answer in the negative. All critics claim
millions of Methodists in the ern Thought of today. Reason is elevated to be constructive and re-constructive. They
world today who are yet stand- above Revelation. Reason is the sole umpire deny that they are destructive. "Such is the
ing for the great cardinal doctrines of In- in all religious disputes. Modern Thought, way of an adulterous woman. She eateth
spiration. Infallibility, Divine Revelation, therefore, would practically do away with and wipeth her mouth and sayeth I have
the Atonement, the Deity of Christ, and the faith�would dispense with the one great done no wickedness." "There is a genera-
supernatural in religion. They have not sur- principle upon which salvation is predicated, tion that is pure in their own eyes, yet is not
rendered the essentials of Methodism. They We are saved by faith, not by reason. The washed from their filthiness." The critics
accept the Bible as the Word of God, as the Bible puts the accent on faith, while Modern claim to be moral heroes. Why, then, are
supreme authority in all religious matters, Thought abolishes faith and deifies reason, they ashamed to come out and admit that
as the man of their counsel and the infallible Modern Thought is self-contradictory. For they are destructive critics?
rule of their faith. They believe that the it is unreasonable to make reason every- We all know that there is such a thing as
Bible, in its original form, is not only free thing. Reason itself cries out against the destructive criticism. Is it confined to out-
from all religious error, but that it is free unreasonable demands made upon it by Mod- side infidels? What shall we call it when the
from any other kind of error�that it is cor- ern Thought. same thing is taught by higher critics inside
rect in all geological, biological, zoological, 2. It is egotistic. The Lord knoweth the the pale of the Church ? If an infidel outside
antho-pological, ethnological, geographi- thoughts of the wise that they are vain. The the Church makes a statement which all ad-
cal, astronomical and all scientific questions critics boast that they have the scholarship mit is destructive, and a critic on the inside
so far as it touches on them. They believe of the world. They are heady, high-minded, of the Church makes the same statement, is
that the "Bible in its various versions and conceited and egotistical. These are not it constructive'] Modern Thought is radi-
manuscripts, when freed from all errors and marks of true scholarship. They have cally destructive. It seeks to destroy the faith
mistakes of printers, copyists and transla- bluffed and brow-beaten the Church. They which was once for all delivered to the
tors, is the very Word of God, and conse- talk of the consensus of scholarship. They saints. It seeks to destroy the supreme au-
quently free from all error." rear back upon their dignity and declare thority of the Bible. Prof. Foster, of the
They believe that the first chapters of that "no modern scholar" endorses such and Chicago University, admits that criticism
Genesis are history and not myth. They be- such an orthodox idea! The sad thing about and authority are mutually exclusive. Worse
lieve in the Genesis story of creation. They the whole matter is the fact that many have still, it would destroy the absolute authority
repudiate the Darwinian theory of Evolu- allowed the critics to monopolize the mod- of Christ. If this is not destructive, then
tion. They hold that "Creation is a designed ern scholarship of the world ! The critics pray tell us what is ?
origination by a personal and transcendent are fool enough to claim the consensus of 6. Modern Thought is unscientific. While
God of that which itself is not God." They scholarship and too many are fool enough to Modern Thought claims to be the very es-
reject alike both the Hindu idea of Emana- let them do so. All scholars have never sence of science it is, for the most part, un-
tion and Pantheism. They prefer such or- been on one and the same side of any ques- scientific. Science is certified and classified
thodox scholars as Dean Alford, Tischen- tion. The man who says that modern knowledge. Modem Thought marches to
dorf, Tragelles, Lackmann, Henstenberg, scholarship is all on the side., of higher ^rit^ the tune of Darwinian Evolution, an unprov-
Horne, Sir Isaac Newton, Adam Clarke, icism justly forfeits his reputation as a ed hypothesis. Higher criticism is some-
Henry Green, James Orr to destructive crit- scholar. � times called the Biblical branch of Evolu-
ics as Wellhausen, Kuenen, Hupfield, Har- 3. Modern Thought is neo-scholastic. tion. The critics have no patent right on
nack. Driver, Smith, Briggs, Kent and Co. The schoolmen of the eleventh and twelfth the scientific temper and scientific methods.
They really believe that there has never been centuries developed a system known in his- The conservatives are truer to science than
one single proposition put forward by the tory as, scholasticism. Duns Scotus, Roger the radicals. The true scientific method ad-
destructive critics 'but what has been an- Bacon, Thomas Aquinas, William of Occam mits all the facts in case before drawing a
swered by men equally as scholarly. Thej"- and others devoted their time to the discus- conclusion. The critics have rushed to an
do not bdieve that all modem scholarship is sion of hair-splitting distinctions in meta- unwarranted conclusion. They exclude the
on the side of the higher critics.
'
physics. Scholasticism was subservient to miraculous and the supernatural. They are
Furthermore, these millions of Methodists Roman Catholic theology. Modern criticism biased and lopsided and unscientific. They
believe that Moses wrote the Pentateuch, differs from scholasticism in that it seeks to have the brazen audacity to publish and pro-
that David wrote the majority of the Psalms, be the master instead of the servant of mod- claim to the world their "Assured Results,"
that Solomon wrote most of the Proverbs, ern theology. The schoolmen bowed in sub- one of which is the non-Mosaic or composite
that Isaiah, the son of Amos, wrote the mission to the Church. But the higher authorship of the Pentateuch. According to
whole book of Isaiah, that the prophets of critics of today want the Church to recognize this dope the question of the authorship of
the Old Testament were foretellers as well their intellectual authority and superiority, the Pentateuch is settled beyond a peradven-
as forthtellers. They believe with Peter Both deal in useless, metaphysical, hair- ture. Some modern scholars, however, af-
that holy men of God in olden time spake splitting impracticalities. Higher criticism firm that all questions are open. There is a
as thev were moved by the Holy Ghost, and is nine-tenth philosophy and one-tenth contradiction somewhere. Prof. Andrew
with Paul that all Scrioture is given by the science. Hence it is only a fraction better Sledd, of Emory University, maintains that
Inspiration of God. They accept the Word than scholasticism. neither in theology nor any other branch of
as final authority. They believe in the con- 4. Modern Thought is irreverent. It does knowledge is anything established, certain,
structive study of the Bible, but not in the not matter how much higher critics talk sure, beyond question.
de.structive criticism of the Bible. about sober, careful, reverent, constructive 7. Modern Thought is Pantheistic. It
Thev believe that the canon is a collection criticism. Modern Thought, despite all has not as yet reached full Pantheism, but
of authorized books instead of an authorized claims to the contrary, is rank, radical, rev- its tendency is decidedly in that direction, it
collection of 'books. They believe that the olutionary and irreverent. Its very first pos- is at least pantheistic. It tries to blot out
authority is not in the collection but in the tulate is proof of this. "The Bible," it af- the distinction between the secular and the
books themselves. They do not believe that firms, "must be studied as any other book." sacred ; the natural and the supernatural ;
the books are authoritative because they Are we to pick up the Bible like we would the human and the divine; revelation and
were collected, but that they were collected an almanac or a dime novel? The critics discovery; inspiration and genius; miracles
because they were authoritative. treat the Bible writers as criminal suspects, and extraordinary events ; transcendence
These millions of orthodox Methodists be- They will not give the Bible a chance to immanence; creaturehood and childhood;
lieve in the new birth, the witness of the speak for and explain itself. With unmiti- creation and preservation ; the apocalypse
Spirit, justification by faith, the baptism gated gall they boldly and unblushingly de- and the apocrypha ; the Deity of Christ and
with the Holy Ghost, the immortality of the clare that Paul was mistaken and that the divinity of man. It has gone far toward
soul and the resurrection of the body. They Christ partook of the ignorance of His times, final pantheism.
believe in the old-time religion, in revivals. The critics claim they are reverent. But 8. Modem Thought is baptized infidelity,
in Christian education, in missionary work, what they do speaks so loud we cannot hear It is in the Church and sailing under the col-
in- social reform and civic improvement, in what they say. The brewers and distillers ors of Christianity, but at heart it is infideli-
profrress upward and onward forever. in like manner claimed that they believed in ty. All the great noted infidels of the past, if
What is Modern Thought going to do with Temperance. The dancing masters claim living today, could easily qualify as bona fide
these evangelical Methodists? Or what are that they believe in modesty, morality and higher critics. Porphyry, Celcus, Julian the
these Methodists going to do with Modem religion, and that they are opposed to all _ _
Thought? We have dwelt upon the main immodest dances. The trouble with the (Continued on page 7.)
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Rey W. B. Godbey, D. D.
(The following memoir of Dr. Godbey was
read by Rev. W. E. Arnold, D. D., Editor of
The Central Methodist, at the Memorial Ser
vice at the recent session of the Kentucky
Conference.)
It. is easy to write the life sketches of some
men. They are so like other men, and live
so nearly as other men live, that an adequate
summary of all they were, and of all they
did, can be made in a few commonplaces and
with a fevv stereotyped phrases. It is not
so with W. B. Godbey. He was unlike any
other man we ever knew. He lived as no
other man lived with whom we have been
acquainted. He did not look like other men,
nor was his life pitched upon the plane of
other men. We have never known one who
was quite so indifferent to ordinary conven
tionalities, nor quite so dead to the world,
nor quite so intent upon the achievement of
the "one thing" to which he had dedicated
his life. His passion for souls was all-con
suming. For the sake , of saving men he
sacrificed things that many men hold most
dear. He had a good home, but he did not
stay in it. He was well provided for in the
things of this life, but he used very few of
these things. He was a student, and loved
books as few men love them, yet he forewent
the delights of a study. In dress, in personal
habit, in social and family relations, he was
indifferent to many things and ignored
many things that are highly prized by oth-
ers. He neither feared nor fiattered the cus
toms of society. He was not controlled by
the opinions of other men, nor by thiir
methods of serving the Master. He appear
ed odd; he incurred criticism from pe sons
who knew little of his passion ; he was often
ridiculed and laughed at; but we never heard
of his missing an opportunity to hold a re
vival when the way was open for it, nor of
manifesting any indifference when it was
possible for him to lead a soul to Christ. He
might wear brogan shoes in summer and a
linen duster in winter, but we never heard
that he was careless of sinners, nor indiffer
ent that saints should be clothed in garments
becoming godliness.
Brother Godbey came of a very remark
able family. He was born in Pulaski coun
ty, Ky. His forebears were among the first
to settle in the wilds of this section of our
State. We have heard him tell of the Meth
odist circuit rider, who, in that early day,
stopped at the cabin door of an Irish Catho
lic who had found his way into the wilder
ness and built him a little home beside a
bridle path. The preacher talked and pray
ed with the family, and, with the consent of
his host, left an appointment to preach upon
his next round. The result of it was, that
the Irishman was brought under deep con
viction and was soon happily converted. He
and his family became faithful members of
the Methodist Church. Out of that family,
including the Kellys, the Godbeys, the Ra-
gans, the Vaiights, and others, there have
come nearly one hundred Methodist preach
ers, some of them great men and able ex
pounders of the gospel.
Dr. Godbey's father was a preacher. Rev.
John Godbey married Orpha Kelly, daugh
ter of the Irish Catholic whose conversion
we have ,iust mentioned. To them was born,
on June 3, 1833, William Baver Godbey, the
subiect of our sketch. Several of the God
beys have been noted for their remarkable
memories and for strength of mind. From
a child Brother Godbey showed that he
shared, in an unusual degree, these family
characte^-istics. His intellect was keen and
he had ability to acquire quickly and to hold
tenaciously whatever he took in hand. He
seemed never to forget anything that he
read. His power of concentration amounted
to complete absorption, so that he was utter
ly oblivious to his surroundings. While a
young man he attended school at Perrjrville,
Ky., and afterwards ^graduated from George
town College. A classmate testifies that he
never came up with an imperfect lesson.
His gift for the languages was wonderful.
We do not know how many of the languages
he could read, but he read the Greek with as
much facility as other men read the English.
His vocabulary was extensive. He revelled
in words. He studied words, he dug up
words, he coined words, he us'ed words that
few other persons ever heard of ! But living
in this atmosphere, this habit, which, in
most persons, would have been mere ped
antry snd a most serious fault, was by him
indulged with greatest simplicity and ap
parently without being conscious of it. The
fault v/ould have destroyed most men, but
Brother Godbey succeeded in spite bf it. His
range of subjects and his information upon
those subjects weie truly encyclopedic. On
a few occasions we have known him to aban
don himself to the enjoyment of a friendly-
circle around the fireside, and then we never
associated with a more entertaining and in
structive man. Out of the storehouse of his
really great mind, richly furnished through
much reading and wide travel, he would
b- ing forth incident and anecdote until the
listener was lost in admiration and delight.
Brother Godbey was amenable to early re
ligious influences. He was converted at six
teen, and licensed to preach at twenty. For
several years he remained in the local ranks
and taught school. He organized and was
sole President of Hanmonia College, at Per-
ryville, Ky. Several preachers of the Ken
tucky Conference and some of our most
worthy lay men and women were trained by
him. While Harmonia College was a good
school, and was dignified by a high-sounding
name, it would scarcely rank as a college
now.
For the first fifteen years of his ministry.
Brother Godbey was not remarkable as a
preacher. His sermons were on intellectual
themes and were tropical in expression and
illustration, but without any unusual grip
upon the consciences of his hearers. There
were not.many converts. He ran along or
dinary lines and his penchant for unusual
words brought many a smile from his con-
gregaticais. But in 1868, in old Wesley
Chapel, a few miles out from Perryville, he
sought and experienced the blessing of en
tire sanctification. This revolutionized both
his personal life and,ministry. It gave him
his passion for souls. It made of him a flam
ing evangelist and one of most successful re-
valists of his day. It made him father and
leader' of one of the greatest revivals of his
Church and the apostle of the modern Holi
ness Movement. At the time he received his
Pentecostal experience, the churches in this
part of Kentucky were in the midst of a
pe-'-iod of violent controversy. Methodism
was fighting for its very life. Debates, es
pecially debates upon the various phases of
the ordinance of Baptism, were the order of
the day. It was a time of immersionist and
anti-peddbaptist bigotry and of most men
dacious proselytism. Methodism arose in
self-defense and won the conflict, conquer
ing a peace; but this period of denomina
tional militancy was also a period of spirit
ual declension. While the doctrines of the
New Bi^th and of the Witness of the Spirit
were not formally surrendered by Method
ism, the experiences were not generally in
sisted upon, and hundreds were brought into
the Church without any change of heart.
What Bishop Pierce called "clear-cut, sky-
blue conversions" were the exception and not
the rule. Our meetings were held without a
"mourners' bench," and testimonies to a con
scious experience of saving grace were all
too scarce. To W. B. Godbey more than to
any other man is due the revival among usof these old Methodist doctrines and the
restoration of the old-time Methodist usages
and experiences.
Brother Godbey joined the KentuckyConference in 1866. It was just after the
close of the Civil War. The "Loyal Eighteen" had located in 1865, and our Confer
ence was suffering from scarcity of men.
Brother Godbey came into the Conference,"
but for several years continued his work in
his school and served charges within reach
of Perryville. About 1870 he gave up Har
monia College and entered regularly upon
the itinerant service. Revivals sprang up
everywhere he went. When he was appoint
ed Presiding Elder of the Barboursville Dis
trict it was soon ablaze with revival flames.
For many years you could hear at the testi
mony meetings in any part of that District
the statement, "I was converted under W. B.
Godbey at such a time and place." Brother
Godfeey could preach in more school holises,
visit and pray with more families, and hold
more protracted meetings in out-of-the-way
places than any man of his day.
But Brother Godbey was neither a pastor,
nor a Presiding Elder. He knew nothing of
organization and conservation, and gave
himself little concern about the management
of the affairs of charge or district. He was
an evangelist, and this alone occupied his
mind and engaged his effort. His charges
prospered in revivals only. He used both
the pastorate and the Presiding Eldership as
occasions to evangelize, and had no genius
for the detail work necessary to permanency
and to the great program of the Church.
When the writer of this was a boy and
Brother Godbey was on the Sharpsburg and
Bethel circuit, he preached nearly every day
in the week�in private homes, in school-
houses, in abandoned churches, everywhere
he couid get a hearing over a wide scope of
country round about his charge. But the
work was like a rope of sand. Like White-
field, he left his converts to the care of some
one else, or to the tender mercies of a god
less world. WHiile some remained faithful,
many fell a prey to the roaring lion who
goeth about to devour.
His gifts as a revivalist becoming recog
nized, and having so great a passion for this
work, of course his brethren called him_ to
their help, and it became increasingly diffi
cult for him to stay with any charge to
which he was appointed. Temperamentally
and of choice he was a gospel ranger. Hence,
at the Conference of 1884, upon the advice
of Bishop McTyeire, he located and went in
to the field as an evangelist. For several
years thereafter the columns of the Central
Methodist abounded with accounts of great
meetings held by him in the Kentucky and
Louisville Conferences, and in Missouri, Ar
kansas, Texas, and other States. The hearts
of the people were stirred as by the voice of
one of the old prophets. Thousands were
converted and professed the experience of
"Perfect Love." Out of his abundant la
bors sprang one of the greatest revivals of
modern times. Largely th-^ough his preach-
ino: and writings, the Wesleyan doctrine of
Entire Sanctification as a Second Work of
Grace, receivable by faith in the all-atoning
blood, was brought back to Methodism. More
than any other man he is the father of the
so-called Holiness Movement of the present
day. When the history of the Church is
written, the name of W. B. Godbey will loom
la^'ge in that part of it dealing with the re
vival which came to Methodism during the
latter part of the last century.
During the years 6f his evangelism,
Brother Godbey travelled far and wide. He
visited almost every State in the Union and
held meetings. Camp meetings and holiness
conventions were the places of his chief de-
Mf?ht, He made four trips to Palestine, and
travelled around the world on a tour of evan-
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gelism. As he got away from home, Brother
Godbey, in our opinion, made the serious
mistake of drifting away from his Church.
While his labors were given in connection
with the Church, and the results were con
served under the nurturing care of the
Church, he was wonderfully used in reviving
God's work. But when he drifted out into
independent movements, giving his strength
to independent meetings and groups and pa
pers and schools, his life counted for little
that is abiding and blessed. A friend and
admirer of his remarked to us, that the last
ten or fifteen years of Dr. Godbey's life had
counted for little that would endure. Yet,
his heart yearned for the fellowship of his
brethren of the Kentucky Conference and he
longed to die with them. In 1918, he came
to our Conference asking to be readmitted,
that he might die a member of the body to
whose service he had given the years of his
mature manhood. The Conference gladly
re-admitted him and he died a member of
our body, September 12, 1920.
This sketch is already too long, but much
remain? to be said. We touch but a few of
these things.
Eveiybody recognized Brother Godbey as
a good man. Odd, he might be; but good
ness was a quality ascribed to him by all.
He was so unlike others in mental endow
ment, in his views of life, in his aspirations,
in the things he valued or ignored, that of
course he appeared eccentric; an angel
would appear eccentric to us. His natural
eccentricities were accentuated by his relig
ion. This to him was everything. It fully
occupied him ; absorbed all his time and
thought and energy; and furnished the
whole reason for being. For the sake of re
ligion, he turned aside from everything else,
wished for nothing apart from it, valued
nothing that did not minister to its attain
ment or to his development in it, was dead
to all outside the range of the religious life.
To persons who set much store to the things
of this world, of course any man was eccen
tric who did not care for the same things,
and who put so little estimate upon what
they estimated so highly. The outstanding
characteristic of Brother Godbey was his re
ligion.
As a preacher. Brother Godbej'- was not to
be tried by any of the rules of homiletics.
Effectiveness was his aim. Not the sermon,
but the thing to be accomplished gave him
concern. During the later years of his
ministry, he seldom preached set sermons.
He was so full of the truths of the Scrip
tures, and had such a gift of seizing upon
the right truth, and such facility in present
ing it to his hearers that he adapted his
themes and sermon matter largely to the oc
casion. He had a vivid imagination and
wonderful descriptive powers. Under the
touch of his genius Bible incidents lived
again and fairly assaulted the consciences of
the people who heard. Once Brother God
bey announced as his text the oassage, "Es
cape for thv life." It was a description of
Lot's fliffht from Sodom. Before he had
finished his sermon men were standing on
their feet and many weepinor as though
their hearts were broken. He aooea^ed
much to the law. Sinai thundered; the
lightnings of God's wrath played about the
sinner until he trembled and yielded, or else
fled the scene. Brother Godbey's description
of the sinner's progress down the Black
Valley I'ailroad to Death, and Destruction
was the most awful piece of sacred oratory
we ever heard. On the other hand, when
portraying the beauties of holiness, the priv
ileges of the saints, and the glories of the
ransomed in heaven, we have seldom heard
one who was more persuasive and annealing
than he. Moreover he had that mysterious
something called power. His preaching was
in demonstration of the Spirit and power.
During the tim.e when debates upon bap
tism were so common in Kentucky, Brother
Godbey took an active part in the controver
sy. His keen penetration of the heart of a
subject, his thorough knowledge of the
'Scriptures in the original languages, his
wonderful memory, his gift of repartee, his
power of invective, and his clear and con
cise way of putting his points made him an
antagonist which no opponent cared to
tackle a second time. One of our preachers
told the writer that, after a debate held by
Dr. Godbey in a certain place, he baptized
nearly every baby in that entire section.
Brother Godbey used to say that it took him
only half of his allotted time to answer the
arguments of his opponents, and that he
used the rest of it in preaching the gospel.
It was somewhat disconcerting to his antag
onist to have the debate interrupted by a
shout or by the sobs of sinners v/eeping over
their sins. He held many debates, and con
tributed no little to the conquest that fol
lowed this militancy on the part of Kentucky
Methodism,
As a writer Brother Godbey was volumin
ous. His most pretentious books are his
Commentaries on the New Testament. While
useful, these will hardly abide. They lack
carefulness of preparation. They were
thrown together too hastily, and the author
indulged too much his inclination to read
into the text what he wanted there, for his
undoubted scholarship to be taken seriously
and for his comments to be of lasting good.
His books on the Holy Land were excellent;
but perhaps his very best are his small
treatises on controversial themes. We have
seldom seen anything clearer or more con
vincing than his booklets on baptism and Bi
ble Holiness.
Dr. Godbey was a rare character. We
shall not see his like again. He would have
made an ideal pioneer preacher, but he came
a little too late to be a pioneer. He was the
last of his order. He has no successor and
will not have. He wrought well in his day,
and in his way. God through him revived
His Church and saved many souls. If the
ministry of the present day will aspire to his
great consecration without his mannerisms ;
if they will enter into his marvelous spirit ual
experiences, and let the abounding life of the
Holy Ghost flow out through channels of
zeal and power appropriate to themselves
and to the generation they serve, then the
life and character of W. B. Godbey will be
as precious to Kentucky Methodism as was
the dust of that ancient prophet whose bones
quickened into life again the dead man who
was put into his grave.
The Fall Revival in Asbury College.
John Paul.
Matriculation in Asbury College usually
begins three or four days ahead of the an
nounced date. A certain class of home stu
dents and some from abroad show a com
mendable eagerness to get back home, which
necessitates the opening of the Dean's office
ahead of time. Even a man from Mars
could have told that something special was
going on around Wilmore if he had happen
ed into town about the 9th of September.
The College opened this year with a larger
number of matriculants in academy and col
lege than ever before ; and for the first time
in its history the college students outnum
bered the academy students. They are of a
very high type of young people, represent
ing nearly all the States of the Union, and
several foreign countries. A splendid host
of prospective ministers and missionaries
are among the number.
Always in such an assemblage of humani
ty there are some backsliders, some who
have not been converted, and some Chris
tians who have not yet received their pen-
tecost. Indeed, Asbury College has made
good in so many ways, and attracted the at
tention of conservative Church people so
that we have a few serious people come to
us to whom the entire message of holiness
is new. It is the custom in Asbury College
to begin early with a fall revival, and let the
new student body get a full and fair view of
the spiritual side of our program at the out
set. For obvious reasons it is usually best
for this opening revival to be held by the
President or Vice President. This year our
beloved President had to be av>^ay on his
trip to England, and it became the writer's
lot to conduct the meeting. We began with
the matriculation sermon on the first Wed
nesday and continued through about eleven
days. The co-operation of the leading stu
dents was wonderful. Only a day or two
"^^ad passed till all were sufficiently adjusted
for a mighty spirit of prayer to prevail in
all the dormitories. Indeed the revival was
on before the preaching began. In the
prayer meetings of the first Saturday night,
which we^ e held separately, in the depart
ments for men and women, four or five
young men we-e definitely blessed, and about
eight young women entered pardon or holi
ness. Not a s'ng^e altar call was made in
the meeting that did not prove to be definite
ly fruitful. There were some great altar
ervices. attended by a mighty sweep of vic
tory. At the close of the special meetings,
several scores of young people witnessed to
'
aving received restoration, pa don or
cleansing since coming to school, and those
-^^readv fully saved had experienced a gra
cious anointing. Only a very few were left
w^"thout a testimony in the large student
^"'-^df'^ and these are the subjects of affection-
a^e poMcitude and prayer.
The services were all brief and the relig-
-ous work was so o^'de^-ed as not to encumber
ho organization of cbss work. The school
's en^'oying a splendid start in its class
work and its student organizations. Even
'h-^ L^'te-^ary Societies chimed in with the
spirit of the opening and began their pro-
-^rams full blast.
By fortunate providence Rev. G. S. Pol-
'ock a1^d wife of Pittsburgh, Pa., were visit
ing W^'^more to put thei" son in school at the
time of our revival. They conducted the
s'nginsf in a verv helpful way, and did much
�^alu'ihie rievgnnal work toward making the
evival a success.
The new Glide Building for women was
not quite ready, which occasioned a little, in
convenience in the Woman's Department,
but it is now being occupied and will soon
with its finishing touches prove to be one of
the attractive landmarks on the Asbury
campus. At this writing the students are
coupling wholesome outdoor recreations
with their study, and we are planning to
e-i've them a day to go down and enjoy the
beautiful scenery of the KentuckjA river val
ley, which is near Wilmore.
Just as the revival meeting closed, Dr. and
Mrs. Mo^Tison came in from England and
gave a very interesting report of their trip
throuQfh Europe and their visit to the Ecu
menical Conference. They were received
with a great ovation in the school, and
there was much appreciation of their pres
ence and their reports in the faculty and
among the students.
Many Calls to Conferences.
The Editor of The Pentecostal Herald,
Rev. H. C. Morrison, has received calls to
preach series of sermons at fourteen annual
conferences this fall. These calls come from
many qua-"ters. His absence at the Ecu
menical Conference in London deprived him
of the privilege of attending several of these
conferences, while confiict of dates will pre
vent his attend^'ng other conferences, but he
expects to be able to meet with, and preach
at quite a number of these annual meetings.
Let The Herald family pray for the bless
ing of God upon his ministry. Dr. Mornson
reports his health very much improved.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
One Day in a Tent in Prague, Czecho=
Slovakia.
This is no effort to write of our European
work in general. Many interesting things
might be written of our work in Brussels�
school, hospital, orphanage, etc. Many more
interesting things might be written of our
work in general in Prague, Czechoslovakia.
But I shall say nothing of the relief work, of
the camp for tubercular children, of the
more than twenty colporteurs literally sow
ing down the republic with the Word of
God and other good literature�of none of
these things shall I write. I simply confine
myself to one kind of work and for one day
only. Rev. Joseph Dobes, once of Texas now
a missionary here in his native land, is con
ducting evangelistic services in a tent in one
part of this large and historic city. Great
multitudes are attending the meetings. It
was my privilege to meet this audience Sun
day morning, July 24th, at ten oclock, I
preached a simple sermon of the Prayer
Life, Brother Dobes interpreting. At the
close of the service, knowing that so many
people were professing Christ in these ser
vices, I called for those who were not saved
to come forward and there and then surren
der to Jesus Christ and accept Him as their
personal Savior. Only one came and she an
aged woman, a grandmother. As I went
down the aisle to open the service, I was
greatly touched to be met by a sweet little
girl with a gorgeous bouquet in her hand.
She presented me this bouquet and in her
language expressed her appreciation of my
being in Czechoslovakia. It was an immense
bouquet of fragrant fiowers of the richest
hues. She spoke of their joy that in a ser
mon I had preached in that tent on Friday
night thirty-six people accepted Christ as
their personal Savior. At the close of the
service a young father and mother presented
their newborn babe for holy baptism. With
the help of Brother Dobes I read the vows
and administered the rite of baptism. The
tiny infant was wrapped something like a
papoose.
At three o'clock in the afternoon an im
mense audience assembled to hear Bishop
Darlington. I was at the same time preach
ing in a church as were several of our party.
Hundreds of people I was told could not get
under the tent. They stood in the hot sun
(and it was an unusually hot day for this
country) and listened to the word of life as
preached by Bishop Darlington through the
interpreter. More than twenty came. Be
fore the Bishop reached the pulpit they had
presented him four great bouquets. At the
close there was such a handshaking as
Americans never saw. Americans shake
hands indifferently and apathetically as com
pared to these Czechs. My first experience
under the tent was overwhelming. These
grateful people literally climbed over each
other to get. to the speaker. I am sure I
shook hands with, every one there and there
was a vast audience (at least three hundred
who could not get under the tent) and I have
a suspicion that some of them must have
come around three or four times for a shake.
Often these ardent people seize the preach
er's hand and not only grasp it with almost
superhuman strength, but they deferentially
bow and imprint a kiss on the back of his
hand. That has already happened to me so
often that I do not blush now as I did at first.
At seven-thirty Bishop Ainsworth was the
speaker. Long before the Bishop arrived
the tent was full and all the standing room
near, filled with soul-thirsty humanity. (I
did not witness this service either as I was
preaching at the same hours in another part
of the city) . Before he reached the pulpit
he was the recipient of two immense bou
quets. At the close of his sermon a call was
made for those who would accept Christ as
their Savior, and more than thirty came for
ward. The Bishop avoided the handshaking
after the benediction by announcing that he
had not had his supper and he was in great
haste to get back to his hotel. The grateful
congregation followed him to the car and
gave him a great ovation. Never did he see
such appreciation from any other audience
on earth as he saw there that night. I hard
ly know what we preachers will do when we
get back to America where we get no bou
quets, no handshaking, no ovations. Drs.
Beauchamp and Sledd were busy dispensing
the Word of Life in other places. But I
simply desired to give the readers a brief
pen picture of what happened in one day un
der one tent in this wonderfully interesting
part of the world.
Several thousand people have made pro
fession of faith under the preaching of
Brother Dobes in his tent meetings. Hun
dreds of thousands are breaking with Rome
and they are soul-hungry. Never was Pro
testantism faced with such an opportunity
and such a responsibility. All of these con
verts were once members of the Roman
Catholic Church. Some of them come direct
from a Romish to a Protestant church. Many
of them first become freethinkers, infidels,
atheists, and not finding what their souls
call for and what their children need, they
come to Protestantism to see what we can do
for them. There is a national Protestant
Church and law makes membership in that
body easy. Hence the danger of filling the
Protestant Church with unconverted people.
An unconverted Protestant church member
may not be any better, yea may not be as
good, as a Roman Catholic member. The
Roman Catholic does have reverence for his
church, does expect salvation in a sacramen-
tarian way, but an unregenerate Protestant
may not have that many virtues. The mis
sion of Methodism is to present the fact of
conversion, of the witness of the Spirit, of
conscious salvation. This we are doing with
all the power God will give us. Although I
preached my first sermon last Friday night
and this is the Tuesday following, I have tak
en by the hand one hundred and sixteen souls
professing faith in Christ. I hope to reach
at least one thousand during my stay here.
If our Church at home could see what is go
ing on in any one day in this one department
of our work here, they would not begrudge
any money spent in European work.
Bishops Darlington and Ainsworth and
Dr. Beauchamp are giving the whole Euro
pean situation most careful study. The
problems are perplexing. Perhaps more so
than in any other field, which we have enter
ed. These men of God will wisely and faith
fully perform the task assigned them by the
Church. Europe, all Europe, so far as I
have seen it, needs above everything else an
evangelical gospel preached by men of evan
gelistic power. This wins anywhere on
earth. E. 0. Goddard.
Svchar Snap Shots.
Will 0. Scott.
Walter Malone and wife were at Sychar
this year for a short time. We never think
of one of these dear people without the oth
er. They "climb the hill togither," as John
ny Burns sings, and are now far down to
ward the sunset. Their saintly, Quaker
faces still betoken the peace and brotherly
love that have so long dwelt within. Years
ago they had charge of the young people's
meetings, and, like Aquila and Priscilla here,
and at the Bible School at Cleveland, they
have expounded to many an ApoUos "the
way of God more perfectly." (Acts 18:24-
26} �
Jack Linn broke through into the camp on
his way to an appointment farther west. He
was soon recognized by The Herald folk,
his face corresponding with the familiar one
that looks out from its comer weekly, and
his "Hallelujahs" were soon resounding
through the tabernacle. He was accompan
ied by his better half who is a sweet singer.
She set the saints a shouting when she sang
a selection of her husband's composition.
George Conant, bursar at Asbury, repre
sented the College interests in a neat little
speech which, with his easy manners and
solicitations on the grounds, won quite a
number of new students for the first and
second semesters.
There is one Bishop, at least, in the M. E.
Church who can speak the language of Ca
naan and can pronounce the Shibboleth of
entire sanctification�one essential require
ment for a place among the speakers at
Camp Sychar. Joseph H. Berry is his name.
And if any of his brethren in and out of the
Episcopacy have any doubts regarding his
attitude toward the Holiness Movement, they
would have been disabused of that error on
the Sabbath of Dedication when he declared
that he was in perfect accord with the gos
pel that wrought a "double cure ;" that deliv
ered from all sin here in this life, affirming
in ringing terms that the Bible taught it,
John Wesley taught it and stressed the point
that there would not have been the necessity
for so many separate organizations if the
Church he represents had stood true to the
teachings that gave her birth and that are
vitally necessary for her perpetuity through
coming years.
Someone has said that "music is poetry in
sound, and poetry is music in words." If
that be true, then Prof. W. B. Yates, of
Kentucky, who led the singing this year is a
happy combination and embodiment of two
of the most refining and delightful depart
ments of physical, mental, and spiritual life
to be found anywhere beneath the stars. His
reportoire of songs is varied, his voice is
flexible and its tone and compass are beyond
measurement by the ear alone. One must be
en rapport with all the levels and heights of
spiritual harmony to fully appreciate such
leadership in song. "Then was our mouth
filled with laughter and our tongue with
singing." Psa. l26:2.
Taylor University had a representative on
the platform in the person of Rev. P. B.
Smith, who spoke of the auspicious outlook
under the Presidency of the new leader,
James M. Taylor. Rev. W. R. Reed, one of
the officers of the Association, goes to Oska-
loosa, Iowa, to teach Greek the coming year.
Evangeline Reems came to camp this year
almost fully recovered from the serious ac
cident of a few months past in which her life
was despaired of, in which she was almost
crushed to death in an automobile wreck and,
contrary to the expectations of her physi
cians, was restored in answer to prayer.
Her face, though so badly disfigured for a
time, has lost nothing of the expression of
love and sympathy she manifests toward
the fallen girls who make her Home at Co
lumbus the refuge for lost and ruined lives,
until Jesus says "Go and sin no more."
"And what shall I more say? for the time
would fail me to tell of"�Miss McGheie,
whose splendid talks, spoken with such read
iness of utterance and fervor of soul mark
ing her as a speaker of rare literary talent,
and spiritual gifts and graces�in every re
spect most acceptable and eflScient; of Chas.
B. Kolb, whose work among the mountain-
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eers of Tennessee embraces the home com
munity of Alvin York and, borrowing from
him the courage and ambition to be himself
a "one man army" for Jesus throughout his
great parish of more than a thousand square
miles; of Geo. Bennard, author of "The Old
Rugged Cross" who was prevailed on to
preach a sermon replete with Bible imagery
and closing with a powerful appeal to both
saint and sinner to measure up to God's re
quirement; of J. M. Harris, Miss Shaner,
and A. H. Johnston and wife, all of whom
have been special song leaders here at dif
ferent times ; of the consecrated trio of song
evangelists, Freese and Watkins, whose pres
ence year by year is greeted with delight by
all; of Mrs.' Sadie Mishey whose faithfulness
and efficiency in children's meetings and
the tabernacle piano have made her an in
dispensable factor in the camp family; of
Secretary Lovejoy whose enthusiasm for
Sychar and her success knows no bounds,
who has cut every shoreline that bound
him to home and business in his native
town; for it was in the pool of Bethesda
while the pool was being troubled that he,
like the impotent man in John 5 :9, was not
only "made whole" but "took up his bed and
walked;" going to the Malone Bible School
to assume the management of its clerical in
terests; of President Lewis whose tireless
attention to every detail in connection with
the camp merits all the confidence and es
teem every Sycharite reposes in him'.
And last, but not least, this list of worthies
would be incomplete without mentioning
that fully sanctified man of God whose re
ports of the meetings were found daily in
the Mt. Vernon papers, whose name is not
only found in Deuteronomy 32:30, but one
which Jesus said is written in heaven. Luke
10:20. "One can Chase a thousand and two
put ten thousand to flight." Amen and Amen.
Permit me in conclusion to relate an inci
dent that fell under my personal notice
showing one of the many marvelous ways
our God moves in a mysterious way His
wonders to_ perform : A Hungarian woman
whose home is in one of the mining towns of
Ohio, on solicitation of a Christian worker
came to Sychar. She had been soundly con
verted and was longing for a second work of
grace as all truly converted persons do. In
broken English and smiting her breast she
indicated that she "wanted Holy Ghost to
come into her heart." Of course she wag not
long denied the blessing. Then her concern
for her husband became so great that after
requesting prayer for his salvation and
shouting over the assurance she had received
that he had been saved she left for her home.
The dav follov/ing, this woman returned
with radiant face leading her willing spouse
who had been saved at home while prayers
were being offered for him in the tabernacle
the day before. On the first invitation he
came to the altar and accepted Jesus as his
sanctifier. I venture to say that our Savior
would be as ready to apply His words to this
case as He did to the centurion whose ser
vant was healed at home. "I have not found
so great faith, no, not in Israel." (Matt.
8:10). What a splendid verification of the
promise, Psa. 126:6, "He that goeth forth
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall
doubtless come again with rejoicing, bring
ing his sheaves with him."
A Summer of Victory.
Inasmuch as it has been reported and tele
graphed that the writer is dead, perhaps I
better say a word and report that I am very
much alive, weigh more than ever, and am
now in my seventh camp for this season, at
Loveland, Ohio.
This has been a hot. busy, but victorious
summer. For a number of years I have suf
fered greatly in the back of my head with
blood pressure and at times, especially in
hot weather, I have had to use strong will
power to keep from screaming and going
mad. I could only get relief by having an
osteopath or some one with a strong grip
massage my neck, shoulders and back. But
thank Cod this summer while I was in a
camp in Canada and wife and a company of
saints were praying for me in a camp in
New York, I was wonderfully healed. Help
me praise Him for He is worthy. We have
seen some grand scenes this summer�God
saving and sanctifying and healing, and who
dare say that the latter was a "side issue."
Brethren, let us preach and practice a full
gospel and thus silence Christian Science,
Spiritualism, Mormonism and all other
Devilisms. He who is at his best for God
and souls need not have many, if any "open
dates." Yours for souls more than ease,
fame or gold. E. E. Shelhamer.
Columbus, Mississippi.
A leap from Ohio to Mississippi is only a
short jump for a general evangelist. In a
recent report we barely touched on the Bel
fast, Ohio, revival. It developed into a great
meeting. The church building was packed
and jammed and crowded to its utmost ca
pacity�^the windows, vestibule and doors
filled and people standing out in the yard
and road. The weather was intensely hot
and so was the battle. Souls were saved and
sanctified. A number of ministers, first and
last, dropped into the meeting for a service.
Bro. S. A. Steele and Sister Steele are both
good preachers. They are true to holiness.
They are now in charge of the M. E. Church
at Marathon, Ohio. May they meet with
great success in their new field.
We visited the famous Serpent Mound
near Peebles, O. It is the most noted relic
of the pre-historic Moundbuilders. It con
sists of an elevation of earth in the form of
a mammoth serpent thirteen hundred feet
long, eighteen feet wide and four feet high.
It is represented as swallowing an oval or
egg one hundred and twenty feet long and
about twenty feet wide.
We are now in a good meeting at Colum
bus, Miss., with Rev. T. E. Gregory, pastor
of the Central M. E. Church, South. A
thousand people were present at the service
last night. Some have already been blessed
and we look for a great revival before we




It was our privilege and pleasure last Au
gust to be associated with the People's Mis
sion Church and the Denver and State Holi
ness Association in their united camp meet
ing at Colorado Springs. Brothers Hestwood
and Babcock were the advertised workers,
but on accouht of physical disability, were
not present which was regrettable indeed.
Evangelist W. A. Vandersall, of Findlay, 0.,
and the writer were called, and tried to take
the places of these good men. Brother Van
dersall did some strong preaching and effi
cient altar work and we enjoyed his com
pany much. Blessings on him.
Here, close to the great mountains. Pike's
Peak towering among them to an altitude of
14,152 feet, is located the Bible School and
camp grounds of the People's Mission
Church and here their workers gather an
nually for the "feast of tabernacles," and re
ceive their appointments to their respective
fields for the coming year. Rev. P. W.
Thomas is the worthy and capable superin
tendent and we were pleased to become ac
quainted with him and his wife and their
assistants. The meetings were well attend
ed and the spacious wooden tabernacle com
fortably seated and well lighted. Seekers
prayed through amid the cries and tears of
the workers and made the welkin ring with
their happy shouts. The music and songs of
the orchestra and choir were uplifting and
inspiring, and their street meetings down
town every evening were fruitful and
blessed: My soul was wonderfully oiessed
among these faithful soldiers of the cross,
and we had marked freedom in sermon and
song.
We greatly enjoyed seeing again the
friends of other years with whom we had la
bored in different parts of the state, and re
joiced to find them still true to God and
faithfully pushing ahead with the great
work of full salvation. The Holiness Asso
ciation is nobly standing by Brother Thomas
in his commendable work and our hearts
were encouraged to observe the unity of the
Spirit that was so beautifully revealed in
this camp. Praise God for the real fellow
ship among the holiness people! They are
my people wherever you find them. Amen.
Coming again to the northwest, we spent
two weeks at our home in Chiney, Wash., and
then came to Bellingham, on Puget Sound,
where we are engaged in special meeting at
the Nazarene Church with Pastor Ander
son and his faithful wife. Dr. 0. G. Mingle-
dorff, of Wilmore, Ky.., is doing some splen
did preaching and souls are finding their
bearings at the altar and praying through
to glorious standing ground in Christ. Our
work as pastor will close at Cheney on Oc
tober 2, whence we shall move to Nampa,
Idaho, and take the position of Dean of Men
at Northwest Nazarene College. Remember
us in prayer. Yours for God's very best
everywhere. Rev. Arthur F. Ingler.
Sermons for the Times.
This new book of vigorous thought and
powerful appeal by Rev. H. C. Morrison,
D. D., is just off the press. It is a neatly
bound volume, on excellent paper with large
clear print. Dr. Morrison in this book dis
cusses some most important subjects in his
positive and clear-cut style. The book will
be read with interest. It gives no uncer
tain sound. It does not undertake to dis
cuss various doctrines, but is thoroughly
practical�is what the title would indicate�
Sermons for the Times. The price is only
$1.00. Send your order at once to The Pen
tecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
METHODISM IMPOSED UPON BY MOD
ERN THOUHT.
(Continued from page 3)
Apostate, Voltaire, Volney, Gibbons, Tom
Paine, David Hume, Bolingbroke, Herbert
Spencer, Robert Owen, Bradlaugh and Bob
Ingersoll would all make first-class modern
higher critics. They all teach many things
in common.
Now for Modern Thought such as we have
described to seek membership with the mill
ions of tru e evangelical Methodists is an im
position. The Methodist Church has cer
tainly been imposed upon by higher critics.
Every radical, full-fledged, destructive high
er critic in the Methodist Church ought to be
arrested and brought to trial for heresy.
How to hunt down and handle heretics has
been an age-long question with the Church.
There are two extremes on the subject. The
history of the Roman Church represents one
extreme�the death penalty. The modern
Protestant Church represents the other ex
treme�call them scholars and promote
them. To be sure there are exceptions to
this rule. Andrew Johnson, the seventeenth
President of the United States, declared that
treason must be made odious and that trait
ors must be punished. Heresy must be
made odious and heretics must be punished
�not by death or imprisonment, but by the
official condemnation of their theories and
ex-communication in case they refuse to re
cant. We will have to exercise a little more
discipline in the Church or we are doomed
Heroic treatment is the demand of the hour
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commercialism. He asse-ted that the Amer
ica"^ neoT)ie were T-eadv to rpspond alwavs to
h^r'h ^de-^ls. He assured the ereat auflien-e
that the open saloon as it is in En^-land
would never come har-V to the United States.
These sentences stin-ed the audience to tre
mendous enthusiasm. The newspapers in
London put in much t^'me and space lying m
the interest of the whiskey traffic, and would
make it appear that prohibition is a com
plete failure in our count"y, and that in time
the saloon will come back. A few days ago
an Englishman asked me, "How is it that
your : prohib^'tion
- count'-y is shipping such
vast quantit^'es of drink to England?" I
re-nMed at once- it was because we had quit
drinMng liquor and was shipping it out to
those neoples who continued to use it." He
had quite a surprised look and lapsed into
complete silence.
D^. Cadman asserted that Methodism,
with its tremendous evansreli^al spirit and
millions of members and adherents, nio-e
than any one force, had saved the United
States for Protestantism. He referred to
the fact that the Bible and religious train
ing has been excluded from American
schools and insisted that we intended to
have the religious training in our schools in
spite cf Romanists and politicians. This
was a splendid note; it oue-ht to be sounded
from every American puloit. He suggested
t>at the q-reat ma^'nrity of the people of the
Un^t*^^ States could no longer be controlled
in this imnortant matter by a minoritv. and
he -^s- quite r^eht. We must have religious
trai^in<? in nnr school. He pointed ont the
fact that a highlv educated people without
religious and moral culture would become a
dano-e -ous oeople as had been proven in the
PTPat W->^M war. and the conditions wh'ch
}io^.>-on(TVit n-n the wa^-. tTe covered a wjde
^p^rr- fVi^n-vVif rr\^<^e. an address which
rang clear and true fr.'^m start to fin^"sh. an'i
concluded with the statement that the great
est need of the Church was the baptism with
the. Holy Gh-st.
Dr Cadman ought to be heard on these
impo'tant themes t>^roughtout our entire na
tion He undo'^btedly has a message for the
times in which we are living, and that mes
sage should be heard by the masses of think
ing people in every community possible.
T^^eii as a whole, the fraternal night m its
addresses, spirit, and enthusiasm, was the
high tide' of the Ecumenical Conference.
^ :
? The Coming of the Lord. v.
ECENTLY there appeared, by
oversight, in the narrow meas
ure of The Pentecsotal Her
ald an article under the above
caption�The Coming of the
Lord. It is the endorsement of
a book which has recently appeared oppos
ing the pre-millennial coriiing of Christ.
Those people who do not want our Lord
to come are greatly exercised on the subject.
They seem to feel that no greater calamity
could befall our old world than that Jesus
Christ should appear in His glory to set the
world in order. The destructive critics are
especially distressed on the subject. We can
readily understand why they should be. Our
Lord tells us that certain people. When He
appears, will call for rocks and mountains to
cover them out of His sight.
We shall not now enter upon a discussion
of, Snowden's book but will call attention
to one of the paragraphs in the book which
reads as follows :
"This type of theology is very pessimistic
and fatalistic. The world, according to these
people, is getting worse and worse. The gos
pel is a failure so far as saving the world is
concerned .... This is one of the strongest
indictments against it. It discredits the
church, belittles the power of the gospel,
and dishonors the Holy Spirit. It makes His
work a failure and confesses Him to be un-
qaal to the task for which He was sent i'nto
^.he world."
Nothing could be more false than this par-
graph. Pre-millennialists are faithful be-
ievers in the inspiration of the Scriptures,
.n the Godhead of Jesus Christ, in the power
and efficiency of the gospel and in the per
sonal presence and faithfulness of the Holy
Spirit; but God nowhere proposes to do
away with man's free agency; men reject
the gospel, deny the inspiration of the
Sc'^'ptures, deny the deity of Jesus, deny the
personality and presence of the Holy Spirit,
and denying and rejecting, they wax worse
and worse.
Here in this city where I am writing the
gospel has been preached and is being
prea hed by scores of men but the masses of
>e people are rejecting it and dying in theii:
sins. No devout person discounts the effi
ciency of the Trinity and the power of the
gospel because of this fact. All of this talk
about pre-millennialists claiming that the
gospel is not equal to the task to which it
was appointed, and that the Holy Ghost is
inefficient is the merest nonsense. It is a
fact, however, that when men reject the gos-
oel, grieve the Holy Ghost and set them-
=!elves up to oppose God and His kingdom
God destroys them; not because the means
of salvation were ineffective but because
men reiected the salvation offered them.
The gospel of Christ is the power of God un
to salvation and is aJble to save the whole
world, but the ma-fority of people in the
world are rejecting the gospel and must ulti
mately receive judgment without mercy be
cause they have refused to accept mercy.
Sad to say, in many countries where the
gospel, has been rejected there is almost no
gospel being preached. This is true of
Spain, Italy, France, is largely true of (Ger
many, and m'Uch of churchanity in dear old
England is a form of godliness without
powe ; and any man who is acquainted wifh
conditions in the United States certainly
�"'nows that many of our churches are barfen
-^f regeneration, while vast rural regions are
without regular preaching of any sort, and
much that passes for pleaching is not the
gospel which is the power of God unto salva
tion.
No doubt, the antediluvians called Noah a
pessimist. The truth Noah preached would
have saved the people had they accepted it
but they rejected the truth and God destroy
ed them. The Old Testament scriptures re
veal the fact that the prophets of Israel who
pointed Israel to the doom which awaited
her were reiected and persecuted ; neverthe
less, Jerusalem fell and the Jews who had
persecuted the faithful prophet went into
slavery. Any man who dares to face situa
tions and preach the truth today may expect
to be called a pessimist. The men who
pointed to conditions that were bringing on
the World War were ridiculed as pessimists
and elouquent blathei-skites, who proclaimed
themselves as apostles of optimism were
telling us that we had reached a state of pro
gress in civilization where war was an im
possibility; but the guns went off and the
earth was washed with blood, and the end
is not yet.
One cf the greatest missions in the history
of Christendom is the China Inland Mission
planted and set on foot by the saintly Hud
son Taylor. He was a great believer in the
second coming of Christ, and lived and la
bored for the spread of the gospel ; the Holy
Ghost was with him and God honored him.
He and his co-workers penetrated into the
heart of China and carried the light of the
gospel with them. A. B. Simpson no doubt
conti ibuted largely to arousing the mission
ary spirit in these United States. He was
the first man in this country to take public
collections amounting to forty and fifty
thousand dollars. He lived to send out into
the mission field many hundreds of mission
aries. At one time he had four or five hun
dred missionaries in the foreign field
preaching the gospel. He was a Strong be
liever in the pre-millennnal coming of Christ.
Time would fail us to tell of the devotion,
faithfulness and success of earnest souls
who have rejoiced in the blessed hope of the
coming of our Lord.
There is much agitation on the subject
and the opposers of this Bible teaching
seem to trust more in attempting to prove
certain portions of the Scriptures" to be un
inspired, and accusing those who are out of
harmony with their views, of fanaticism and
ignorance, than to prove by scripture thM
their teachings are true. So much of what
they have to s^y is in accord with destruc
tive ,critics, and is made up of false state
ments, that one becomes tired and disgusted
at their tirades.
TENTH letter.
T this writing wife and I have
spent several days looking' about
London. It is the greatest
world center, a sort of clearing
house for all nations. A stran
ger comes to feel as if it were
a. limitless city. There are scores of places
where the buildings are so splendid, the
throng of humanity so great, the traffic so
crowded that one would think they were in
the very heart of the city, but by and by one
lea^-ns that it is a city with scores of hearts.
The throngs of human beings far surpass
those of Paris ; the only thing we have seen
approaching it is at Madison Square in New
York City at the crossing of Fifth Avenue
and Broadway, as everyone knows who has
been there. Fifth Avenue from Madison
Square out toward the Bronx is a jam of
fbuslses, carriages, automdMles and peaes-
t ians, and vet the ^am there is not equal to
that in many places in London.
One of the most interesting spots to me
in this great city�^I speak of an outdoor
place�is Trafalgar Square, where stands
one of the tallest and most splendid menu-
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ments in this city; it is the column erected
to the memory of Lord Nelson, the one-arm
Admiral of the British Navy who had won
g-reat honor in many conflicts and finally
conquered the French in the great naval bat
tle of Trafalgar, losing his life in this ter
rific sea fighting, after the scale of the battle
was turned in favor of the British. He is
one of the most beloved heroes of the Brit
ish people. His last words were, "Thank
God, I have done my duty." Just as he was
dying he turned to Captain Hardy who was
close at his side and said, "Kiss me Hardy."
Those words have always touched me deep
ly; a splendid hero, a brave and lofty soul,
tender, with a.beautiful affection, and in the
storm and crash of battle, as his eyes were
closing in death, asking for the kiss of af
fectionate friendship.
In this same circle, near the splendid mon
ument to the memory of Nelson, is a fine
bronze statue of General Havelock, the
British Commander who was the central
figure and great leader in putting down the
Sepoy Rebellion. Havelock was a Baotist,
and reading his life I have believed that he
enjoyed the- experience of full salvation.
There was complaint against him because of
his devotion to Christ and his deep concern
for the salvation of the soldiers under his
command. It appears that many of them
we e converted and baptized. He was with
his troops in India when the Sepoy Rebell
ion broke out; almost the entire Indian ar
my w'th guns, ammunition and equipment
went with the Rebellion. The slaughter of
the English people was something terrible;
it was then that Havelock with his compara
tively small force rose to the situation. It is
said that during the fearful cam-paign which
followed t^at he spent four hours in prayer
the latter part of the night, while his sol
diers and officers slept. When day dawned
he seemed to have an insight into the situa
tion and wisdom and courage which in the
councils kept the other officers quiet with as
tonished attention, while Havelock laid be
fore them his plans. The heat was intense,
sometimes reaching 120 degrees ; disease
broke out among, the soldiers, enemies were
� on every hand, but he marphed and fought
. as with a charmed life. His objective was
the rescue of the women and children and
the small detachment of troops penned up
in the residency and the little fortifications
at Lucknow. The whole story makes a thrill
ing chapter. He rode through the narrow
streets of the city of Lucknow under a per
fect storm of shot and shell and was un
touched. When visiting Lucknow some years
ago I was showm over the place where the
wrecked remains of the residency stand, and
the old buildings of the little fortress mark
ed by thousands of bullets of the enemy.
They pointed me to the spot where the brave
Scotchman broke through the lines, charged
into the residency and brought deliverance.
iCompletely exhausted by his superhuman
exertions, but untouched by the weapons of
the foe, a few days later he fell seriously ill
and died. His spirit went home to the Mas
ter, his body sleeps near Lucknow, India,
and his memory is precious in the heart of
Briton.
Only a few yards away, mounted upon a
tall pedestal, is a bronze statue of General
Gordon, usually called "Chinese Gordon."
He, too, was a soldier saint. It will be well
remembered that he was slain at the siege
of Khartoon by the Arabs. There is a beau
tiful sarcophagus with a life-size reclining
effigy of the brave soldier in St. Paul's Ca
thedral. On the sarcophagus we found these
words : "He gave his strength to the weak,
his substance to the poor, his sympathy to
the suffering, and always and everywhere,
his heart to God." Near this spot stands the
beautiful new monument to the memory of
Miss Ed-^th Cavell. It is a tall, granite shaft
and on a broad base just in front of it_ a
splendidly carved effigy of the woman chis
eled out of marble, white as snow. Down
between Trafalgar Square and Westminster
Abbey is a beautiful new monument erected
in the center of the broad street to the mem
ory of the soldiers slain in the last war.
Fresh flowers are piled in heaps about its
base evety day, and we have never passed it
by but a silent crowd has not been gathered
about it. As the busses pass this spot the
people become silent and men lift their hats
and pass by with uncovered heads.
Great Britain has been rich in great men;
England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland have
each made their splendid contribution. In
monuments, paintings, and literature they
have preserved the memories of these men,
and made of them a rich heritage of history
and inspiration. The money expended in
perpetuating the memories of the great and
good is well spent. There is no way to cal
culate the educational value, moral and spir
itual influence, of such investments. Grey
had this in mind when he wrote in his fa
mous elegy:
"Lives of great men all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime;
And departing leave behind us
Footprints in the sands of time."
Our own nation might invest more largely
in this sort of thing. We ought by all means
to erect in our capital a monument to the
memory of our soldiers who fought so brave
ly and gave themselves a sacrifice for hu
manity so willingly in the World War.
Of course, our chief and tenderest interest
centered in City Roads Chapel, and soon our
feet were turned in that direction.
m ft
3 Thoughts of Home. �
� MRS. H. C. MORRISON. t
m
g^Si^^^ NE week from today we sail for
dear old U. S. A. We have had
a most interesting trip and seen
many things of interest and
some that were distressingly
sad. We have visited France,
that wonderful country which we so deeply
sympathized with during the World War,
but when you live among them it is a source
of grief that they know so little of God and
His holy commandments.
We spent about a week in Paris, visiting
its points of interest as nearly as one could
in that time, and while there is much to
beautify and render a city attractive, their
great dearth of spirituality renders the
place unfit to live in where one desires to
live a moral and upright life. I never saw
as much drinking in my life, and never want
to see the like again. As you pass along the
streets in front of bar-rooms and hotels the
sidewalks are lined with taJbles and chairs
around which the people gather for eating
and drinking. About ten o'clock at night the
revelry begins in earnest and of all the
drinking and carousal one ever sees it is in
Paris.
I was especially shocked to see women and
children in the saloons drinking like men,
and then sitting down inside to chat with
the frequenters of such places. It was piti
ful to see women with babes in their arms
standing at the bar drinking. I could but
wonder what we might expect from the fu
ture of such an unfortunate child. In the
rear of many of the bars there were dance
halls where girls were crowded until late in
the night. It was heart-breaking to see such
things, and the sad part is that there is no
hope of anjrthing better for those sin-blinded
people.
They have no Sabbath in Paris. There
are a few who attend church, but the rank
and file go on in the even tenor of their way
the same as any other day. Women could be
seen on the corners of the streets embroid
ering and knitting as if it were a week day ;
the grocery stores were kept open and gro
ceries were bought vdth convenience. We
could but .be glad when the time came to
leave France for sin was so thick and dark
one could feel it.
As far as drinking was concerned it was
little better in Germany, if any. It seems
that water is used very little for drinking
purposes, and when one goes into a restau
rant or hotel the bottle is ordered just as we
would order milk or coffee. They were not
extravagant with their food, but when it
comes to the bottle they hang tenaciously to
it until the last drop is gone.
In Brussels we found file same thing prev
alent, and mirth and amusement seemed to
be the highest thought of the people. One
would hardly believe that just a few months
ago that city was the scene of shot and shell
and that many of her own sons had given up
their lives. It was in this city that Miss
Cavell was shot about 2 o'clock one morning
for assisting some soldiers to escape.
London is the largest and most interesting
city in the world, yet there are many things
that keep it from being a desirable place to
live. As our readers know, England still
hoids to the saloon and they practice in their
daily living what they sanction and endorse
by their laws. The saloons are crowded
with men and women, some of them stooped
with age and hoary-headed, while others
have little children hanging to their skirts.
I must confess it is the most pitiable sight
I have seen in my life. On Sunday night
as we came from church the bar-rooms were
crowded and people out on the street wait
ing their turn to go in. Picture shows are
open, theaters in full swing and the devil in
charge generally.
But I am only telling you this to say that
we should be grateful for our land of the
free and home of the brave, and especially
that we are rid of the accursed liquor traffic.
Nor is the saloon all in England ; the cigar
ette and cigar are having full sway. It is
stated by a London paper that the women
of this city have sent in the largest order
for cigars ever sent to Havana. The cigar
ette has become too tame for them and they
are calling for something stronger. It is
nothing unusual to see young women puffing
their cigarette smoke in the dining room.
T hope this av^^ful and degrading habit will
never find way to our country. But I must
desist for this time, and ask you to share
with me in the doxology of praise that we
live in a country where womanhood occupies
a higher pedestal.
Your Opportunity!
Dear readers of The Hekald, we wish to
impress upon you the importance of press
ing the work of taking subscriptions to The
Herald while it can be had for the trifling
sum of 25 cents until February 1, 1922. We
have prayed and asked God's guidance in
bringing to the people the conditions as they
exist in our churches and schools, and have
decided, so far as we are concerned, that the
most profitable way will be to put The Her
ald so low that thousands of new subscribers
will be the result, and in this way read the
fine articles which we have promised from
the brain and research of two of the best in
formed men on the subject of higher criti
cism�Dr. Harold Paul Sloan and Dr. Sam
Steele. The fight is on between the orthodox
faith of the Bible and Modern Thought
Higher Criticism, New Theologv, the name's
given to the religious "fads," but to tell the
plain truth, it is the devil's big gun "to se
duce, if it were possible, even the elect." It
IS possible for every Herald reader to se
cure us from one to four subscribers on this
offer. If you cannot canvass for the sub
scribers send us the names of four peoplewith $1.00 and pray that the paper may be
a blessing to them. What we do must bedone quickly. Mrs. H. C. Morrison
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS |
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
any letters from North Carolina. So
I thought I would write. I live on the
farm and like it very much. Fioy
Armentrout I guess your middle name
to be May. If I am right send me a
card. Goidie Imogen Earing, I guess
your age to be 14. As this is my first
letter to The Herald I will close. My
address is, Lawndale, N. G. I hope
Mr. W. B. will be at his grandma's
when this letter arrives.
Dixie Elliott.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time to write to the Boys and Girls'
Page although I have read it for over
a year. I am 13 years old and weigh
97 pounds. I have light hair, fair
complexion and blue eyes. I live on
a farm four and a half miles from
town. I like farm life real well, es
pecially in spring and summer. I
hava two sisters married and one
brother and one sister at home. I am
the youngest child in the family. We
live about a quarter of a mile from
our school-house. I finished the
eighth grade this spring and hope I
can go to high school somewhere this
fall. We attend church at Douglas
sometimes, but during the summer we
attend camp meetings whenever pos
sible. We all went to Jamestown camp
meeting this summer and we certainly
did enjoy it. I like the children's
meetings so much. Another girl
friend and myself took both the first
and second years work. I like Miss
Caffray for a leader very much. Well
I must close now as my letter is get
ting too long. My address is, Ryder,
N. Dak. Star Route.
Vada Kemp.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
admit an Alabama girl into your hap
py band? I haven't seen any letters
from this state. Where shall I find
a seat? Every one seems to be sur
prised at my coming, so just be quiet
for a wee bit I'll promise not to stay
long. I'll wait until you get over your
scare before I tell you how I look�
don't keep me standing so long cou
sins. I'll take a seat by Aunt Bettie,
thank you aunt! It seems that I
ought to call you grandmother (or
mama as I always said) that was my
grandmother's name (Bettie). This
is my first letter to The Heraia and I
do hope Mr. W. B. will be sound
asleep when this arrives for I just
know if he gets one glimpse of this
letter no one else won't. My father
takes The Herald and I think it a fine
paper. Who has my birthday De
cember 12 ? If any one has write me
and we'll try to meet that day and
see each other. Well I promised not
to stay long so I must not or you will
watch and next time I ask for an en
trance you all will say no. So
if I see this in print and you all
are not too mad I will write again.
I think I promised to tell how I look
but now you all must promise to be
as silent as you did when I asked for
a seat. Have light hair, blue eyes,
and fair complexion, am 19 years old.
I must hush, my letter is entirely too
long, but maybe I will see this in
print and I will write again. Some of
you cousins please write to me. My
address is, Fayette, Alabama, E. 2.
Box 94. Geneva Woods.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Mississippi girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My papa
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. As this is
my first letter, I hope to see it in
print. I am a little girl 13 years old.
Who has my birthday December 4?
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I belong to the M. E. Church. We
have had a great revival meeting
there. Don't get frightened and run
for I am just going to tell you how
I look. I have brown hair, blue eyes,
and dark complexion, five feet four
inches tall and weigh 98 pounds. Mary
Ruth Fowler I guess your age to be
14. Am I right ? If I am please send
me a card. Floy M. Armentrout I
guess your middle name to be May.
If I am right please send me a pic
ture or a card. Edna Hoyt I guess
your age to be 12. If I am right let
me hear from you for I think I am a
pretty good guesser. I hope Mr. W.
B. is eating watermelons when this
arrives. If I see this in print I will
come again. If any of you cousins
wish to write to me my address is
Lingle, Mississippi. Myrtis Dobbs.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope this slips
by Mr. W. B. and gets a place on your
page. I am spending the summer
with my grandparents. Nellie Kings
bury, I read your letter and enjoyed it
very much. I am praying for you and
hope you will get well, but I hope if
you do you will still feel you belong
on this page. I can almost taste the
maple sugar now. Bishop Smith I
read your letter and enjoyed it very
much. I guess your age to be 16.
Waughnettia Settle, I guess your age
to be 13. If I am correct write to me.
My grandfather has a good many bees
and I love to listen to them. Some
times on a warm night the only sound
will be the sound of the bees fanning
the honey. My grandfather is going
to extract honey tomorrow. I watched
them extract last summer. I like to
watch the honey clear and pure, run
into the cans and pans. My age is
between 12 and 15. If any one guess
es it I will send them a card. If any
of the cousins wish to write to me my
address is, Pocasset, Oklahoma care
G. W. Sawyer.
Rosalind Hammond.
Good morning to you one all. How
are you all enjoying this summer
weather? It sure is hot here where I
live. As I had a welcome when I vis
ited you last I thought I'd come
again. This time I'll give you a little
Droblem. When you have solved it
you will know my age, also day,
month and year of my birth. Here it
is: 399 years 8 months and 7 days af
ter Columbus discovered land I was
born. Now how many can tell me in
what year, in what month and on
what day of the month was I bom,
and how old I am. I'm so glad so
many of the cousins are Christians.
Some are planning to preach and be
missionaries. I had rather do the will
of the Lord than anything else. I had
rather please God than man. We
read in the 4th chapter of James that
if we are friends of the world we are
enemies of God. Dear cousins this
means if we follow in the paths in
which the worldly people travel we
go away from God for the path in
which God's people travel is not the
same path in which the children of
this world travel for one goes up the
hill and the other goes down the hill.
Don't you see we climb the hill heav
enward, and go down the hill hell-
ward. Now I know we all had rather
nlimb the hill, although there may be
steep places, for just think of what
we shall see when we get to the ton.
A beautiful city, rich and full of all
good and holy things. This is the city
in which Jesus lives, where we need
no sun nor moon nor stars to give us
liffht for God Himself is the light of
that golden city. You know the Bible
tells us that this city is called New
Jerusalem. It has walls great and
high and there are three gates made
with pearl on the north, east, south
and west each gate is one pearl taus
making twelve pearls. And the street
of the city is pure gold, so pure it
shines like glass. Now you know
when you let the sun shine on glass,
how it glistens. Well this street
shines and sparkles because God is a
brighter light than the sun can ever
give J know. But the beauty of ;his
city is not all; we want to go there
for. Listen we want to see Jesus, you
know we do, and first of all too, for
you remember, He is the one who iov-
ed us so well that He died for us.
Don't you remember reading the 16th
verse of the 3rd chapter of St. Jo.in?
Read it again. Then find in the scrip
ture where those wicked men betrayed
and arrested Him, and just before
they arrested Him how He prt.yed
and while He prayed great dropd of
blood as sweat fell from His body to
the ground. Now this was because
He was suifering such terrible pain.
Dear children this was for you and
me. Read a little farther and see
them place those thorns upon His
head see the blood running down His
face. Now they spit on Him and
strike Him. Not one of His friends
stays by Him. Now they lead Him
out making Him carry His cross on
which they will place Him and drive
nails through His hands and feet.
Now they lift the cross with Jesus
nailed oh it and drop it down into a
hole. Now they pass by and make
fun of Him while He suffers and dies.
But thank God, He didn't stay dead,
for He came forth from the tomb
alive and never will die again. Cou
sins, all this was done for the poor
lost souls in this world of sin. Now
let's live holy lives and do all we can
to help others to know about Jesus
and His great love for us all. I
know the devil tempts us to follow
in the path that leads down hill. You
know the " devil works through boys
and girls just the same as Jesus does,
so when anyone comes to you and
asks you to go to the show or to the
dance, or asks you to curse or say any
bad words, or steal or disobey parents
you just say no, and ask Jesus to help
you say an everlasting no, for you
know the devil has sent them to you
to get you into trouble. I thank the
cousins for your kind words about my
letter. With love I remain.
Your niece and cousin,
Bess Stuart.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my
second letter to The Herald. I hope
to see this letter in print as my first
letter was not published. I live on a
five-acre fruit ranch in southern Cali
fornia. I haven't seen many letters
from California. Wake up, Califor
nia boys and girls. My sister and I
are keeping house for my father, sis
ter and two brothers as my mother
has gone on a visit to Wisconsin. My
age is between 10 and 15. If any of
the cousins can guess my age I will
correspond with them. I must close
now as I hear Mr. W. B. coming in.
My address is 218 N. Sinclair Ave.,
Glendale, Cal. Ruth Shierholz.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope you will
let a Tennessee girl join your happy
band of boys and girls. I hope you
and all the cousins are well and en
joying life fine, and I wish I could
have Aunt Bettie and the cousins to
visit me and talk with me as I am
v.ery lonely. I am a poor helpless
shut-in. I cannot walk and I cannot
even stand on my feet. I am confined
to my bed and wheel chair at all
times and I have a very sad and
lonely life. My father and mother
have both passed away some years
ago, and I miss their tender care ever
so much, but the good Lord saw fit to
call them home to Him and we must
submit to His will in all things. I
live with my brother and his wife.
My brother's wife is an invalid too.
My brother is not able to furnish me
with all the needed things of life and
care for his invalid wife, but by the
help of the good Lord he does the best
he can. Dear cousins, I want to ask
a favor of you. Will you please be
kind enough to send me a little help
to helt) me to get some of the needed
things of life. If you will I sure will
be very glad and thankful to you all.
May the good Lord bless you all.
A FRIEND IN D�ED
The Christian Mutual Aid Association
A Religious Insurance Co.,
For Christians only; Information free
Address, Rev. A. H. Kauflfman, Secy.,112 Tyler Ave., Detroit, Michigan.
Much Christian love to Aunt Bettie




Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope to see
my letter in The Pentecostal Herald
soon. My father is an evangelist.
There are four children in our family
counting me. I have brown hair, a
fair complexion, blue eyes and some
freckles. I am 13 years old. My
birthday is on May 19. Has anyone
a birthday on the same day as mine?
If so I would like you to write to me,
Parshall, N. D., Box 14. I am 5 feet,
3% inches tall, and weigh about 123
pounds. I have two sisters and one
brother. Their ages are 14, 10, 9. We
have been traveling all summer.
First we went to Jamestown, then to
Woodworth, then to Still, and then to
Lone Tree. We are having a camp
meeting here at Parshall now. Rev.
Bennett is the evangelist. Miss Wil
son has charge of the special singing
and children's meeting, and papa
(Rev. Farrer) is camp manager. I
am saved and sanctified. May the
Lord bless you in your work for him.
Ada Farrer.
Dear Aunt Bettie: The Herald just
came this morning. My daddy takes
The Herald and I sure do enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. We
live just out of town and we have a
car so that we can go anywhere, any
time we want to. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. Rev. W.
T. Haggard is our preacher. He sure
is a good preacher. Who has my
birthday, July 22? My age is be
tween 10 and 14. Olga Powell, I
guess your age to be 14. If I am-
right send me your picture. I was
promoted to the sixth grade in school.
I have light hair, blue eyes, and fair
complexion, and am 4 feet, 11 inches
tall. Aunt Bettie, you and the cou
sins pray for me that I will be a mis
sionary. I want to be one so badly.
I expect I had better run home be
fore Mr. W. B. comes in from his nap.
Oh! Oh! Oh! here he comes, I must
hurry. Hoping to see this in print.
Martha Early Carter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am coming
again as I promised before. The first
time I was "Happy Blue Eyes," but
this time will give my real name. I
still report victory in the name of my
dear Savior, and His Spirit beareth
witness with mine that I am His.
Many things have happened since I
last wrote to you, but haven't space
to tell you, only that Jesus becomes
more real to me every day. What a
wonderful Savior we have and to
think He suffered without the Gate
for us. Why shouldn't we give our
all to Him? Friends, time and
earthly store are His to be for ever
more. I certainly do not regret the
time I said an everlasting yes to
Him, and I want to live a life of per
fect obedience. These are such peril
ous times, so much sin and so many
people having a form of godliness but
denying the power thereof. Thank
God some day we vdll be free from
the very presence of sin. Let us watch
and pray much lest we enter into
temptation. The time seems to be
fast approaching when we shall meet
in the air with our blessed Redeemer.
Let us all be ready to meet Him, for
we do not know what hour He may
come, and you who are not ready,
God heln you to get ready. I belong
to the M. E. Church. We have prayer
meeting every Wednesday night at
the church and cottage prayer meet
ing once a week, usually Friday or
Saturday night, Sunday school every
Sunday, preaching twice a month and
nrayer and class meeting of Sundays
that we do not have preaching. Our
church is in much better condition,
st)iritually than it was. Will leave
you by asking anyone who wishes, to
write. Comwallis, W. Va.
Bemice Carpenter.
15Cents
_ The little matter oC 15c will bring you
��IIamV Pathfinder thirteen weeks on trial.
�� 11^ l_ ^l*^ Pathfinder Is a cheerful illustra-
��llUvted weekly, published at the Nation's
center, for people everywhere;
an Independent home paper
that tells the story cf the
_ world's news In an interesting,
Ulili hrSni* imderstandable way. Now In Its 29thmil III Illg year. This splendid National weekly
� � supplies a Ions-felt want; It costs but $1
U/kBB a year. If you want to Imown what IsW llll going on in the world, this Is your means.
� VH If you want a paper In your home which
Frnm fho ^ reliable and wholesome; if you wouldrrUlll UlC appreciate a paper wliich puts everything
mm � � ^ clearly, strongly, briefly, en-
��jK4ftAMA tertainingly�here It Is. Splen-
amW B^aill 11^ did serial and short stories and
��a VUMIF I I.W miscellany. The Question Box..^.?5^-a-.*v.^.
answers TOllB questions and
Is a mine of information. Send
15o to show that you might like
such a paper, and we will send
the Pathfinder on probation 13
�,.��� weeks. The 15c does not repay
us, but we are glad to invest In new friends. The
Pathfinder, 296 Langdon Sta., Washington, D, C.




Soap, ointment, Talcum, 25o. everywhere. Samoleafree of Cntlcara LiLtoratorle., D.pt. V,HtlimM^,,.
Fallen Asleep.
HELTON.
On September 8, the death angel
visited our home and took away a
dear father to be forever with the
Lord in that land where sorrow and
heartache can never enter, where
no parting will ever come and no
good-byes will ever be said.
Papa was sixty-two years old, was
converted early in life and was a
member of the M. E, Church. Papa
leaves one sister, a wife and two chil
dren, and seven children of the dear
mother who passed away a few years
ago. There will be a time when we
will all be together again. Let us
live for Jesus and put our trust in
God. He will keep us and be with us
in lonely, sad hours.
Step-mother, may God's richest
blessing rest upon you and your dear
little children, and the dear little
brother that is left alone.
A daughter,
_^Mrs. W. A. Gibbs.
AUSTIN.
Mrs. Erie Austin was bom in Har
rison and at Scottsville, and here she
sleeps. She was the fifth child of
Hon. W. T. Scott and wife. A rare
bit of her history is, her tomb is al
most in a stone's throw of her birth
place. Her sepulcher too, is under
the oaks, where she played in girl
hood. Then too, in a few steps of
her tomb, used to be a little pioneer
church. In that little rustic house,
she first heard the alphabet of relig
ion and lisped her first tunes of wor
ship. How beautiful is all this. Here
was her cradle�here is her grave.
Between the two was a long, useful
and honorable life. They who knew
her best, loved her most.
Mrs. Austin shared much of her
father's mind and character. He was
a noted statesman, broad and liberal.
He was a wise leader. In 1850, in the
little Marshall court-house he called
the first railway meeting in North
Texas. His little girl, Erie, was then
just six. In October, 1855, in Mar
shall, on South Border street, he
broke the first dirt for the old S. P.
Ry. His little Miss Erie was eleven.
Here now are their tombs, where the
roses blush and the lute-like song
sters sing and sing�^requiem like.
It's hard to lose such as Mrs. Aus
tin. Her like are not easy to find.
She was able, willing and generous.
Fortune favored her. She might have
done otherwise, but her choice was
to be a plain, simple, useful Chris
tian. Her sole aim was to be a hand
maiden to Him she adored and serv
ed. How can she be spared? Is she
clear gone ? Will she come no more ?
This new made tomb has made this
old world poorer. She served God�
all she asked was to know His will.
How carefully and prayerfully she
sought to know�and she did it. Her
acts adorned her profession.
In old Italian history, we read of
Princess Cecelia�how she was royal
in blood and fortune and how she re
fused the crown and chose to minis
ter to waifs and orphans�^how she
picked out an old run-down orphan
age, full of little starvelings. Cecile
put her soul in these and her florious
too. But she died�died too soon.
Cecile's waifs begged to put a line
on her tomb and they did�to wit:
"To our Wear Princess, who has gone
to heaven to enjoy a fortune she put
on us." Her waifs wrote it right.
Mrs Austin's last night here re
calls the old Bible's chariots and
chariot wheels and how they would
swing low and bear away chosen
ones. As usual she went to her
prayer meeting. She was not sick,
but a little frail. Though ready, per
haps she little thought her chariot
was coming. She was asked to lead
the last prayer. She did and left "all
to His will." At the dismissal she
went to the pulpit and fixed hundreds
of dollars of business. Her chariot
wheels were nearer. Then she went
to her home and room and laid her
down. In about an hour her chariot
wheels were there. Her spirit rode
off upward and her peaceful form lay
like a sleeping babe. "He giveth His
beloved sleep."�Bible.
Mrs. Austin, bom 1844, was 76.
Flowing tears and loving hearts fol
low this tomb, where the roses blush
and the song birds sing.
There are thoughts we cannot speak.
There are dreams that never die.
Thoughts that make the strong heart
weep.
Bring teardrops down the cheek




The death angel visited the home of
Dr. Jas. Frantom's on July 27, 1921
and claimed his darling wife. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Asby, born Jan. 19, 1888. She de
parted to be with Jesus on July 27,
No one only those who have had the
similar experience knows the loneli
ness of our hearts, but .we all realize
we have to submit to God's will. We
realize how hard it is to part with our
loved ones but we should think our
loss is her eternal gain. We should
not think of our dear one as dead, but
as one gone on before to the glory
land. Let us strive to live a life that
may make us worthy to join this
loved one in the great beyond.
She leaves a husband, three chil
dren, mother, one brother and two
sisters and many precious friends to
mourn her death. We do not mourn
as those who have no hope, but be
lieve that by God's grace we shall
clasp her to our bosoms again in the
home eternal where no death never
comes.
She was laid to rest in the Ft.
Jesup cemetery; funeral services con-
iucted by Rev. Holcomb, of Mans
field, La. Her Sister.
THE SEBERIA-MANCHURIA
MISSION.
This new mission establisehd in
May, 1920, by the Board of Missions
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, held its first annual meeting in
the city of Nikoisk Siberia, July 31-
August 1, 1921. Bishop W. R. Lam-
buth, who is in charge of our Oriental
fields, presided. There were present
Dr. W. G. Cram, Superintendent, and
Revs. Brannan, Taylor, Ryang, Chung,
Choi and two hundred and eighty
Koreans. The field is immense, but it
seems to be wonderfully open for
evangelistic work.
The second year begins with two
missionaries, two ordained Koreans,
three licensed preachers and eight
helpers making a force of fifteen.
Twenty children have been baptized,
two hundred and thirty members re
ceived, fifty-three probationers and
nine hundred and fifty believers on
the list. This including children,
gives this new mission a constituency
of twelve hundred and forty-seven,
more than half of this number being
new believers, the majority of the re
mainder being restored after having
'apsed from membership.
In Manchuria we have nine organ
ized groups of believers and twenty-
one in Siberia. There are two small
day schools for boys and one for girls.
The church contribution for the year
was 64739, or $323.68.
"I MUST TAKE THE MESSAGE."
This is the way the Christian Mex
icans in Texas feel about it. A letter
from Rev. F. S. Onderdonk, the Su
perintendent of the Texas Mexican
Mission writes
"I have just visited our MexicW
work in Houston, Texas. Most of the
year we have had no pastor for that
church, and yet the faithful people
have kept the work going right along.
There are two exhorters who do all
the work of a pastor. When one is in
charge of the regular week night
meetings, the other is holding ser
vices in some nearby suburb or ward
of the city. Through the activity of
these faithful people, twenty souls
have been received into the church on
profession of faith during the year
and the prospect is that every cent of
their three hundred dollar assessment
will be paid.
"I was in Rio Grande City last
week, where we have had no pastor
for some months, but the church work
goes on just the same. The same is
true in Carrizo Springs. Wherever
we have a Mexican Christian we have
the nucleus of a congregation. He
carries the church with him. Scores
of these people have received the
gospel in this country and are re
turning to their native land bearing
the message to their people. It is
beautiful to hear them say 'Yes, I
must return to my country some day
and take the Message.' "
A HUNDRED PROFESSIONS IN
SOOCHOW REVIVAL.
President John W. Cline, of Soo-
chow University, reports remarkable
results from a series of evangelistic
meetings held for the students in
April. At the concluding service 115
students announced their acceptance
of Christ, among them five members
of the senior class and most of the
leaders in the student body. Twenty-
one volunteered for definite Chris
tian life work, four of whom desire to
enter the ministry and ten to become
Christian teachers.
Immediately following the revival
all the . Christian students, about 250,
met to make plans to follow up and
conserve the results. Eight of the
ten class presidents were present and
nearly all the other student leaders.
Prayer groups were organized by
classes and a program of Bible study
was laid out. Meetings are held




Rev. J. S. Ryang, the Centenary
Secretary for Korea, after recounting
the astonishing results of the Cente
nary evangelistic campaign in that
country, says:
"This great success gives us anoth
er problem of conservation. It will be
useless to have so many new believers
if we cannot conserve them, and it
will be impossible to conserve them
without efficient and adequate work
ers. The writer said in his report to
the last Annual Conference, 'When
we have as much work in our terri
tory as we ought, we shall need at
least 500 Korean preachers, 300 Bible
women, 50 colporteurs, in addition to
a missionary force of 100 men and
women.' But we do not have one-
fourth that many.
"Please, friends of humanity,
friends of missions, and friends of
Korea, pray to the Lord of the har
vest for Korea, that He may send
more missionaries where new believ
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CONGO MISSION RAPIDLY EX
PANDING.
R. B. Eleazer.
The evangelistic work of our Congo
Mission is rapidly attaining fine pro
portions. In addition to the mission
centers at Wemo Niama and Lubefu,
fourteen out-villages are now regu
larly visited by eleven native evangel
ists. Morning prayer meetings and
Sunday services are held in each of
these villages, with an average at
tendance of thirty-two, while more
than four hundred are under instruc
tion in catechism classes. On a recent
Sunday, eighteen from these out-
villages, after completing a course of
probation and training, were received
into full church membership.
In Wembo Niama, the sunrise pray
er meetings are attended daily by one
hundred and fifty to two hundred peo
ple, and are usually led by native
evangelists or young men in evan
gelistic training. Sunday morning
services are held by the native evan
gelist of the Mission and have had an
average attendance of 264. Sunday
school is held in the afternoon and "is
largely attended, the average being
284. Nearly all the teaching is done
by native boys who have been pre
viously instructed by the missionaries.
There are also a number of well-at
tended Sunday schools in the sur
rounding villages.
Dr. D. L. Mumpower writes: "The
quarterly communion and the baptis
mal service is perhaps the greatest
occasion of all in the eyes of the na
tives. All the evangelists from the
out-stations come in for this meeting.
The paying of the tithe is one of the
requirements of being admitted to the
communion. At the recent quarterly
occasion, more than two hundred took
the sacrament and forty-four were
baptized, including eight children.
Though I have not reported any
meetings for the past year I have had
a fine year in the evangelistic field.
The summer was spent in the service
of the Laymen's Holiness Associa
tion of America, Lansing District
I have now resigned my position with
them and am ready to answer calls
to other states as well as in Michi
gan. W. R. Gilley.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. JOHN PAUL.
WHEN THE HARD WAY IS THE
RIGHT WAY.
Date. For October 23, 1921.
Subject: Paul's Last Journey to
Jerusalem.
Lesson: Acts 20:1-21; 17.
Golden Text: "Let us not be weary
in- well doing ; for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not." Gal. 6:9.
We are witnessing the close of
Paul's third missionary journey,
which is marked by his last visit to
Jerusalem. We cannot say that it
was his last missionary journey,
though it is the last recorded in the
Bible. Tradition tells us that he was
released from prison in Rome, and
that during that time he made some
important missionary tours, including
a trip higher up in Europe; going at
least to Spain, if not farther in that
direction of Britain. But evidently
we have a record of his last visit to
Jerusalem. After the uproar at
Ephesus he gave three months of la
bor among the churches which he had
planted in Macedonia and Greece; but
there seemed always to be something
about the man and his message that
served as a signal for antagonism
among the Jews. It appears that
some of them lay in wait to kill him
during his visitations to these church
es in Europe. (Chap. 20:3). No
doubt it was the malignity of these
dispersed Jews which followed him to
Jerusalem at this time, and continued
the persecution until his arrest was
accomplished. Perhaps they also in
spired the organization of that oath-
bound club of forty, as recorded in
chapter 23, who agreed not to eat till
they had murdered Paul.
"The Holy Ghost Witnesseth."
It is evident that the systematic
campaigns of the apostle to the Gen
tiles at the time of our lesson had
been felt throughout the Roman Em
pire. Already it could be seen that a
new movement capturing the thunder
of Judaism would soon exceed and
overshadow the religious institutions
of the Jews. Their main leaders had
become sensitive and resentfql every
where. From the various sections they
had got in touch with each other, and
there was a common understanding to
the effect that the time had come for
them to strike, and that the most ef
fective thrust they could make against
the spread of the gospel was to get
rid of the apostle to the Gentiles. His
exceeding caution in guarding against
their prejudices and respecting their
synagogues and institutions had but
deferred the day of their wrath and
made them more determined to outwit
his prudence and destroy him. To the
very last he was to play a game of
wisdom and strategy. The Bible does
not always say that the Spirit led
Paul to participate in their vows and
rights as a means to hush the voice of
persecution, and it may be that he
conceded too much. One thing is cer
tain, on his way back to Jerusalem
this time he finds the atmosphere ev
erywhere tense with the spirit of per
secution; the discerning grace with
which the Spirit had endowed him en
abled him to feel conspiracy in the
air
Unheeded Warnings.
We learn that other Christians who
foresaw the arrest and afflictions of
Paul more graphically than he did,
and warned him. No doubt they
thought they were called to dissuade
him, but perhaps the warning was
given not to change his plans, but to
fortify him so that he would be
strong for the testing time. This was
the reason Peter was warned of his
great temptation. It was known that
he would not resist the temptation;
but the memory of the warning would
enable him to catch himself and turn
back in repentance before he had fal
len too far. If all the impending trou
ble had fallen upon Paul like light
ning out of a clear sky, it might have
been more than he could stand.
Paul's Faithfulness.
In enduring hardship and tempta
tion, Paul's faithfulness was negative;
but in the brief summary of his min
istry at Ephesus (Chapter 20:16-38),
which is a fair picture of all his min
istry, we are reminded of the many
positive features in which the apostle
was a faithful minister. It would be
of interest to tabulate a list of the
features of his ministry, as they are
expressed or suggested in these vers
es. Among them would be: humility,
sympathy, diligence, declaring the
whole counsel, impartiality toward
races, thoughtfulness and foresight,
freedom from covetousness ; industry
and toil.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Rev. Guy N. Wilson was received in
as full member of the Maine Confer
ence by Bishop Hughes and is now
conference evangelist.
Dr. Vayhinger, ex-President of Tay
lor University, is now engaged in
evangelistic labors. Dr. J. M. Taylor,
the new President of Taylor Univer
sity, is putting through a great pro
gram at the school. New buildings
are going up to house the students
that are flocking there from all quar
ters. Dr. Taylor is well known for his
missionary and evangelistic enter
prises. He was one of the radical ho
liness evangelists when in the field.
He expects to make Taylor a strong
hold of orthodoxy.
Rev. C. W. Butler, of Detroit, is go
ing into the Cleveland Bible School as
Dean, and teacher. The Tabernacle
work which he has had charge of in
Detroit for five years is in the hands
of an able group of sanctified busi
ness men and will become a center of
special evangelism more than ever.
Various evangelistic leaders will be
invited there for protracted periods
during the year. Rev G. W. Ridout
has been invited for a three months'
engagement from October to Decem
ber arid he began his labors Sunday,
October 2. He will conduct the An
nual Fall Convention which will be
held October 13-23. Dr. Ridout's ad
dress at Detroit, . Mich., will be 2020
W. Hancock Street.
Rev. Geo. Q. Hammell, of New Jer
sey, expects to assist Dr. Ridout at
the Detroit Holiness Convention at
the Tabernacle, W. Hancock St., De
troit, Mich., October 13-23,
Rev. John Norberry has joined the
Philadelphia Methodists and has been
assigned to Lehighton, Pa., by Bishop
Berry. Bro. John started as a Meth
odist and comes back home to help
fight for holiness in the old church
where holiness preachers are badly
needed.
Mr. M. L. Lifsay, of Macon, Ga.,
will be associated with Rev. W. G.
Harbin in the capacity of chorister
and personal worker. They have one
vacant date�^the first Sunday in De
cember. Address them, Center Point,
Texas.
Mr. D. Ward Milam, a man of ex
perience in the evangelistic work as
choral director, is splendid help for
revival meetings. He may be ad
dressed Lincolnton, N. C.
A three-weeks' revival closed at
Lovington, 111., resulting in over 100
conversions. Sixty-two were taken
into the Methodist Church and about
the same number united with the
Christian Church. Rev. Leroy Mitch
ell and party were the workers.
Rev. B. T. Flanery has some open
dates in the Central States for the
fall and winter. He is now in a meet
ing at Egan, S. D.
Rev. H. W. Sweeten has recently
closed a gracious revival at Stuart,
Okla., in which a number of substan
tial business men were saved and
united with the church, Bro, Sweeten
is now in the battle at Norfolk, Va.
Rev. E. E. Wiggans: "The Lord
gave us a great meeting at Archer,
la. Nearly 100 testified to being
blessed in the meeting. Pastor S. I.
Jacobson stood by us and preached
holiness. We have an open date."
Rev. Angus Jeffries and wife have
recently held a good meeting with
Pastor Atchinson, Carbondale, 111., in
which there were a number of conver
sions and the church greatly revived.
Bro .and Sister Jeffries are safe work
ers and those needing evangelistic
help will make no mistake in securig
them. Address as above.
Rev. J. C. Cassidy: "I recently
closed a fine meeting at Oakley, Ohio,
in which a number were definitly
blessed. I also held a meeting at
Lexington, Ky., in the Nazarene
Church with gracious results. I am
open for calls. Address me, Bloom-
ington, Ind."
C. B. Fugett and Wife: "Just closed
a camp meeting at Cooper, W. Va.,
with Sister Hattie Hickman. She is
a good pastor and has fine people."
The annual camp of the Union Holi
ness Association, Afton, la., was con
ducted by Rev, G, F, Jacobs, Misses
Williamson and Lovejoy, The work
was thorough and many were blessed
of the Lord.
Mrs. Lou Knight King: "Rev.
Maddox has held a good meeting at
Oma, Minn,, in which the old Method
ist doctrine was stressed. We request
the prayers of The Herald family for
this place that a deeply spiritual work
may be started here,"
Mrs. D. F. Zook: "The Union Mis
sion Association of St. Louis, Mo., re
cently closed its annual conference
with victory. The work is placed on
a substantial basis and we expect to
see many souls saved from sin and es
tablished in the faith. Rev. Lehwald,
our National President, is not looking
for defeat in assuming the unfinished
work of our beloved M. B. Gott, who
gave hiWiself for the work. We covet
the prayers of The Herald family."
Burl Sparks: "Through the influ
ence of Rev. A, E, Kent, of Indianapo
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NATIONAL EI)U(;Arr.�NAL SOCIETY
429 ,S. Dearborn St., Chicago, III,
lis, Ind., the old dumping ground was
secured for a tent meeting and the
holiness people went to work to re
moving tin cans and rubbish and
made a beautiful place out of it. Rev.
James Miller and the writer were se
cured as evangelists and the Lord
blessed our efforts in giving us the
ear of the people. The meeting began
July 17 and ran until August 30, the
result being 175 seekers at the altar.
Miss Gervins led the singing."
Rev. 0. D. Watson: "Everybody's
Mission, Pittsburgh, is being blessed
of the Lord. Rev. Paul Rees recent
ly held a meeting in which eighty
souls bowed at the altar of prayer.
During the month 168 persons sought
the Lord for either justification, sanc
tification, or healing. Rev. David An
derson will conduct services in the
Mission from October 9 to 23, at 514
Wylie Ave."
Rev. Earl B. Moll: "Have closed a
meeting of all Protestant Churches at
Chadburn, N. C, in which God gave
real victory. The pastor of the Bap
tist Church is Rev. M. Morgan, a
Spirit-filled man. About thirty united
with the various churches. I am now
in a meeting at Beauford, S. C. Have
open date for January, Address me
Conway, S, C,
Rev: John T, Katfielu: "Have just
, closed a real penteeostal revival at
Back Creek Church, one of the oldest
Quaker churches in Indiana, Rev.
Frank Edwards pastor. The first
night the fire fell and for ten days it
swept on with great victory. We had
two services a day and excepting Sun
day we only preached at one day
meeting. The fire would fall while
the people gathered and they would
come down the aisle weeping and say
ing, 'I want to be saved,' More than
one hundred were definite seekers at
the altar. This has been one of the
best years, every meeting being
crowned with success, I am planning
to spend the winter in California and
we are trusting God to give us work
while there. Our address will be Van
Nuys, Cal." '
Rev. W. W. McCord: "One of the
-outstanding events of our recent re
vival in Atlanta, Ga., was the giving
up of cigarettes by the General Yard-
master of the Southern Railroad, and
the sanctification of his wife. One will
see how far-reaching his influence is
when one considers that in normal
times he has 100 switch crews of five
men each, besides 11 assistant yard-
masters and a large clerical force
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20 Years in Businera.
working under him. He and his wife
attended the meetings, altnougn they
lived 52 miles trom the city. We are
now witn Kev. Matteson, pastor at
Milstead, Ga,, and are expecting a
landslide from glory. Love to all The
Herald family."
I. B. Sipes: "We are glad to report
victory from Xenia, Onio circuit, es
pecially from the Oak Grove Church
where we held a three-weeks' meet
ing resulting in about twenty-live pro
fessions and sixteen additions to the
chureh. The church had been aban
doned and badly in need of repair, but
we expect to take in more members,
repair the house and have a live
church at this point. My people are a
delightful class to labor with and we
expect a good year."
Minnie E. Morris: "The past few
months have been times of victory.
We have seen a large number convert
ed, reclaimed and sanctified, and some
wonderful cases of divine healing. We
are now at Jfemberville, Onio, in the
City Hall and crowds are increasing
and interest growing. Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Schell have charge of the sing
ing and are rendering most efficient
service."
Rev. E. E. Wood: "I am glad to re
port that I have fully recovered and
have been evangelizing for some time.
For several Sundays I have been sup
plying the Interdenominational Holi
ness Tabernacle in Detroit. Had a
good time and seekers right along. I
conducted a tent meeting near Wau-
neta, Neb., for the Methodists and
God gave good results. I am now in
First Church of the Nazarene, Toledo,
0., with Rev. W. Hafer, pastor."
Rev. A. D. Buck: "God is blessing
the Wildwood circuit in sunny Florida.
I began with four churches, now we
have six. I preach holiness in the
Methodist Church and the people re
ceive it gladly. During my vacation
time I held some meetings in Georgia
and believe me, those Georgians know
how to pray through. They stay un
til 11 o'clock, come back next morning
with their dinners and spend the day.
The first two weeks meeting was held
in Mt. Zion Church and scores prayed
through. One young man. Brother
Bishop, received the blessing good,
and is in Asbury College preparing
for the ministry; others are getting
ready. Wife and I slipped over to In
dian Spring camp, and such crowds,
such praying! It reminded me of the
meetings forty years ago. I hastened
to Bowden camp, Ga., and it was
great. The altar was lined three deep;
mothers received their sons and
daughters with shouts of joy. 1 next
went to White Springs, Fla., for a
camp and found Bro. and Sister Row-
ell ready for marching orders. The
first service four came to the altar,
the second 26, and we extended the
altar to 30 feet and it was lined on
both sides, and sometimes the front
seats. I had to hasten to my meeting
at Oxford, Fla., and my church peo
ple are lining up splendidly. Thank
God, who makes me what I am. Breth
ren, don't be afraid to preach holi
ness."
IN LABORS ABUNDANT.
My meetings have been at Provi
dence, near Taylorsville, 111., Mt. Zion,
near Cadiz, Ky., Palmyra, Tenn., and
Epworth Camp, S. C. I now am in a
meeting at Mt. Zion Chapel, near Al
bion, 111. The indications are promis
ing for a great meeting. We have had
a hard pull, but the outlook is encour
aging.
May the Lord bless the "Good Old
Herald." It gets better all the time. I
am doing what I can to put it in the
homes of the people wherever I go.
Anyone wanting my assistance this
fall and winter, I shall be glad to
make dates with them. Address me
at Glasgow, Ky.
Freeman V. Harwood.
A WONDERFUL CAMP MEETING.
We have held a great many meet
ings and seen hundreds of souls saved
since making our last report to The
Herald, but the camp meeting at Biv-
ins, Texas, stands at the head of the
list for real victory.
Arriving on the camp grounds we
found the Holy Spirit in the lead do
ing His office work. The Christian
soldiers were following hard after the
"Conqueror-" as He led the way, and
were careful from first to last to give
Him all the glory, honor and praise.
As a natural consequence the tide
rose higher and higher, and we had
the pleasure of witnessing one of the
most glorious victories of life's his
tory.
All who attend Bivins camp are ful
ly agreed that Mrs. Mary Perdue and
Mrs. Mary Bartlet are two of the
most wonderful workers to be found
throughout the land. These two wo
men evangelists superintend this camp
from year to year, and it is largely
through their prayers and labors that
it has attained such proportions. We
count it a privilege to have had as our
assistants and co-workers Mrs. Brady
and Rev. Sam Mathews, each of them
preaching the gospel in power. It
was a pleasure to have pastors from
many of the various churches of the
surrounding country, also workers
coming from Louisiana and Arkan
sas. Thank God for the many who
were saved, reclaimed and sanctified.
We shall not forget the triumphant
shouts of the saints of Bivins camp
while time lasts. Henry A. Wood.
BROOKLYN CONVENTION.
The sixth annual convention of the
Brookljm Interdenominational Holi
ness Association will be held Nov. 4-
14, 1921, the services opening as usual
with the Lord's Supper, Friday, Nov.
4, at 2:30 P. M., followed by a pray
er service. The Convention will again
be held in the Immanuel (Swedish) M.
E. Church, Dean Street near Fifth
Ave,, so kindly opened to us last year.
The pastor, Bro. Westerdahl, is in full
accord with the promotion of Bible
holiness.
Many prayer leagues, includling our
ovm "Love Chapter League," which is
scattered all over the States, as well
as Bro. Hodge's "G. W. B. D," and
"Three in Twenty-four Bands," and
"The Harvest Field League" of
Keokuk, Iowa, have been praying for
this Convention during the past year.
We earnestly request at this time the
prayer that the Holy Ghost be in com
plete control, be mightily increased.
We were never so conscious of the
fact that the great need of the Holi
ness Movement is for tremendous in
tercession and real soul-travail. Lis
ten Beloved! "For promotion cometh
neither from the east, nor from the
west, nor from the south." Verily,
our help cometh from the holy place,
"in the sides of the North." Let us
therefore look up!
We are unable just now to name the
evangelists, but let The Herald family
pray that the Holy Spirit will so
clothe Himself with the preachers that
it will not matter who they be,
though, God willing, we shall name
them to you in a later edition. Any
one desiring accommodations or infor
mation should communicate with the
Secretary, Mrs. C. H, Cooke,
568 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
OWEN, KENTUCKY.
A tent meeting of the I. H. Church,
of Kentucky, was held on Bro. L. M.
Howard's place, Owen, Ky., and closed
July 3, Brother Howard stood by the
work, and he wants a meeting there
every year, A large crowd attended
the meeting every night, and many
were under conviction, but did not pay
the price. Many Baptists were in at
tendance, and a number of them got
their eyes opened as never before.
They said it was the best meeting
they had had for years. Praise the
Lord! The meeting was run in heav
en's order.
Miss Ora Lunsford played the organ
and the guitar, and Miss Tillie Luns
ford led the singing; both are from
God's Bible School,
From July 15-Aug, 7, we held the
first annual meeting of the I, H,
Church in the Metcafe Schoolhouse,
near Nicholson and Walton, Ky. This
meeting was held near T. J. Brook's
place. He stood by the work. There
were large crowds at night. The peo
ple came for miles to the meeting, and
many prayed through. We had a good
deal of help here. Some preachers
came from the city. The people were
good to us; we love them. Misses Ora
and Tillie Lunsford were with us also,
and the people liked to hear them
sing. Remember us all in prayer.
P. F. Sanders and Wife.
"THE (NEW) GOSPEL TABERNA
CLE, DAYTON, OHIO."
A full salvation station has been es
tablished in West Dayton, in a very
hopeful field and on the most promi
nent street. Two lots were purchased
on the comer of W. Third St., and
Puterbaugh Ave,, and a very neat
modern building is being erected, the
total cost of which will be about
$10,000.
The Chapel proper is now in ser
vice, and makes a very attractive and
"omfortable auditorium. Our opening
day. Sept, 11, was a great occasion.
Rev. M. G. Standley, of God's Bible
School, Brother and Sister Meheim,
better known as Dorothea and Jay, his
sons Meredith and Oswald, were all
with us. Brother Standley preached
in the morning and afternoon. Both
messages were timely, pointed and
full of unction and wisdom. The
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Preaching and teaching un the full
Gospel by
DR. G. W. RIDOUT
Rev. George Q. Hammell, the camp
meeting and evangelistic leader of
New Jersey, Mrs. Ridout and other
vorkers.
The people of Detroit and the re
gions round about are expected. Visi-
:ors from other cities welcomed.
Prayers requested for the Spirit's
outpouring at this Convention.
iamts were hungry, and eager for ev-
<:vy word. 'I'ne special mes.>ages in
ooiig by Brother and (Siscer Meniem
.^ere Keenxy ayprec.aced, iiKewise the
joys witn tneir trombone and ciario-
aet. In fact, the Standleys were a full
�eam, and notning was lacKing.
An ottering was taken tor the in
stalling of a furnace and for some
aeeded furniture wnich amounted to
4^62. The Rev. J. L. Kennett is su-
jjerintendent of this movement, and
cae work is evangelistic in character.
Rev. Edna Weks Hoke, of Carters-
/ille. 111., has been engaged for a spe
cial series of meetings beginning Oct.
o and running over Oct. 23. Rev. C.
C. Brown, of Kingswood, Ky., is en
gaged for January 6-15. We solicit
tne prayers of all in behalf of these
meetings. R. O. Weaver, Sec.
THE MENACE OF DARWINISM.
By
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan.
This, great lecture by Mr. Bryan
you would gladly give $1.00 to hear
iiut you can get it in black and white
lamphlet form, 32 pages with cover'
15c, or 7 for $1.00. Buy and circulate'
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SIiATB OF TH� MACBJfiX gISTBKS.
Hurlock, Mid., Oct. 9-80.
A-didreaa New Cumiberiaiad, W. Va.
�IU8BPH OW�M'S BLAIH.
HurlCMJk, Md., Oct. 9-30.
Howell, Mioh., Nov. 6-30.
tlU'iiie aicLdieiiria, Boaz. Ala.
THOMAS C. illfKIUUKSON'H HltAT
Crab Orchard, Neb., Oct. 11-23.
Valentine, Neb., Oct. 30- Nor. 27.
Ainswordh, Nb., DeiC 1-18.
Ait. PJeasamt, la., Sept. 8-21.
^d!dreslll, 10802 QarflelA Aye,, Clevela.u4,
4. Vk. vioNTt'OIVlKKV'S SJLiATJC.
Yoakuim, Tex,, Oct, 6-16,
Auistin, Tex,, Oct. 21-NoT. 6,
SlLATljl OF 1.. <l. M11.,L,J!:k AHU CUAKliBH
B. i.okje:k.
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 9-30.
I'urgus BJallis, Minn., Nov. *-27. (Flrai
M. B. Church).
mUMA M. ilAMJNlMU-B Hl^A'X'JL.
Manmneton, W. Va.. Oct. 2-Z3.
Spemceirville, Ohio, Oct. SO-Nav. 20
&.aareiiB, Mil ii'ract Are., citt��j.a>ua, o
C, m. UllJNAWAlf'H aLL&.ltM..
Douglas, Uia., Oct, 9-30.
Uttowa, Kau., Nov. 6-27,
AAnlireHB, nob 6. Uaualler Ml., U�ua/i.iii
BEV. UUX VVlLiSON'S SLiATB.
Maiden, Mass., Oct. 9-30.
BEV. O. G. MlNGL.EDOBFF"S S1.ATE-
."Vnacortes, Wash., Sept. 29-Oct. 16.
Everett, Wash., Oct. 20-Nov. 6.
SLATE OF BOBEUT AND PAULINE
&ENNEOV.
Frederick, Okla., Oct. 2-20.
H'uime address, 3223 Main St., Kansai
City, Mo.
UABBi: MOBBOW'S eiL.ATE.
Dixom, 111., Oct. 10-30.
Rookford, 111., Nov. 6-27.
Aurora, 111., Dee. 4-25.
New Lathrop, Mich., Jan. 1-22.
Hioime address, 1754 Wash. BlTd., Ohl
cago. 111.
L.ELA G. McCONNELL'S SLATE.
Poimeroiy, Pa., Sept. 26-Oct. 1�.
BAYMOND BBOWNING'S SLATE.
BeuderHnu. N C. Oct. 1-1*
W. W MrroBP'W SLATK
Hoboken, Ga., Oct. 17-31.
Airaa, Ga., Oct. 3-17.
.\lina, Ga., Nov. 1-14.
FliavUia. Ga., c*r� c>�imp (roBdd. Aug
U-Sl.
F. J. MILLS" SLATE.
Rome Cltq, Ind., Oct. 2-17.
Ailidresa RaDh. Ml<?hliran
CABI. TtJCKBB'S SLATE
Bethel, Ind., Oct. 9-30.
Home address, Wlncbesiter. Imd
BLANCHE ALLBBIHGT'S SLATI
Belknap, 111., Oct. 1-23.
Clittoind, 111., Oct. 24-N.ov. 14.
Pdttabuirgh, Pa., Jan. 1-15.
Addresis Basit Prairie, Mo.
BEV, F. E. PUTNEY'S SLATE.
Seattle, Wasih., Sept. 16-30.
Hoime address. Rose Hill, Kam,
FBBD ST, CLAIB'S SLATE,
Portland, Maine, Sept. 1-Oct. 31.
JOHN F. OWEN'S BliAT�
Open date, Oct. 9-23.
Address, Boaz, Ala.
H. E rOPFX4NP'S �?T,ATF,
Prince Frederick, Md., until Oct. 16.
Minneapolis, .Vlinn., Oct. 19-Not 8.
Open dates after Nov. 6.
Address 2fl,'?7 riara Ave., St. T.,oiiilfl, Mo
F. T. HOWABD ANO PAUL C. SCOTT
EVANGELISTIC P.4BTY.
Hutcbinson. Kan.. Nov. O-Dec. 4.
MINNIE E. MOBBIS' SLATE.
Paulding. Ohio, Oct. 10-30.
Home address. 1015 Bellevlew Place
Indianapolis, Ind.
p. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.
Plttsiburg, Pa., Oct. 2-16.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 21 -Nov. 8.
Wheeler, Mich., Nov. 18-27.
Ph.i1adelph.ia, Pa., .Tan. 20-29.
Springfield, O., Feb. 3-12.
OoflumbUiS, O., Maroh 4-13.
MlcblSPaii State Oonvemtion, lasit week In
March. � ^_
Detroit, Micih., April 7-16.
W'blttler, Cal., M?iy -5-14.
Paiswdeina, Cal., May 19-28.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLEK AND CHAS.
B. LONBY.
Macon. Ga., Oct. 9-2�
Furgns Falls, Minn., Nov. (1-28.
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 2S-nec. 18.
NasbTille, Tenn., Dec 20-Jan. 1.
Canton, Ohio, Jan 1-22.
CHAS, A, JACOB'S SLATE,
Dixon, 111., Oct 0-30.
m. O. TUUMM-S SLATE.
Song EvanicellBt.
Open date. Oat. 1-Nov. 30,
Home aiidreas, Wlljuore, Ky.
LELA G. McCONNELL'S SLATE.
Pamenoiy, Pa., Sept. 26-Oct. 16.
Cbatihiam, Pa., Oct. 17-30.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 13-27.
Home Address, Ohathiam, Pa.
F. P. McCALL'S SLATE.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 9-23.
Pone De Leon, Fia., Oot. 30-Nov. 13.
Open Diate, .Nov. 20-Seipt. 4.
Borne add regis, Jasiper, Fla.
PAUL B, LINDLEY'S SLATE,
Sandy Lake, Pa., Oct. 5-23.
Forest, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Home address, 318 S. Ogdeu Ave., Co
lumbus, Oihlo.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
California, Pa., Sept. 27-Oct. 14.
Biroioklyn, N. Y., Oct. 16-31.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 3-21.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
E, E. SHELHAMEB'S SLATE.
Atlanta, Ga., Oot. 12-16.
Perkasie, Pa., Oct. 20-30.
Oaldw611, Idaho, Nov. 10-27.
EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Beaufort, S. C, Oct. 2-16.
Open dates after October 16.
Permanent Address, Ooniway, S. C.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Malone, N. Y., Oct. 14-23.
Champlaiin, N. Y., Nov. 13-27.
Home addresis, Easton, Md.
FRED DE WBBBD'S SLATE.
Moores, N. Y., Oct. 9-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jain. 1-8.
Marloin, Ind., Jan. 15-28.
Home address, Fairmiount, Ind.
C. W. BUTH'S SLATE.
York, Neb., Oct. 14-23.
Arnold, Neb., Oct. 27-Not, 6.
University Park, lo-wa, Nov. 11-20.
JOHN W. COOPER'S SLATE.
Miami, Okla., Oct. 5-16.
Kansas Olty, Mo., Oot. 25-30.
Ne^-field, N. J., Nov. 6-20.
Htoime address, 114 Park Ave., BlDigham-
ton, N. Y.
SLATE OF BESSIE B. LABKIN.
Wells Bridge, N. Y., Sept. 24-Nov. 6.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. IS-Dec. 4.
Home address, CoIIingsiwood, N. J.
H. S. JENKINS' SLATE-
Maicon, Ga., Oct. 9-23.
At ihiome, East Point, Ga., Oct. 24-Nov.
A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Peru, N. Y., Oct. 16-30.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 4-13.
B. F, NEELY'S SLATE,
Hooker, Okla., Oot. 14-30.
JOHN THOMAS SLATE.
Hampton, N. Y., Oct. 11-23.
Schuyler Falls, N. Y., Oot. 25-Nov. 6.
Moria'h, N Y., Nov. 8-20.
Rome, N. Y., Nov. 22-30.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 3-11.
Welkinsburgh, Pa., Dec. 15-18.
Aberdeen, S. D., all oif January.
O. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.
Mdnden, Neb., Uct. 9-23. �
Chicago Mound, Kan., Oct. 30-NoT. 13.
J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
Westmoreland, Kan., Sept. 27-Oct. 25.
CHAS. C. CONLBY'S SLATE.
Song; Evunellst.
Jamaica, N. V., Oct. 2-17.
Afton, la., Oct. 10-23.
Home address, 729 Collegpe Ave., Oo-
lumbuisi, Oihlo.
D. F. BROOKS' SLATE.
Peniel, Tex., Sept. 20 .May 1, 1922.
Home addresis, Albany, N Y.
BLANCHE SHEPABD'S SLATE.
Caro, .Mich., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Hartlanid, Mich., Nov. 13-D�c. 4.
SLATE OF W. B. QUINTON AND WIFE.
Inverness, Fla., Oot. 6-23.
Brooksville, Fla., Oct. 27-Nov. 13.
HARLAN T. DAVIS' SLATE.
Paloo, Kan., Oct. 2-Nov. 6.
Mt. Pleasant, Kan., Nov. 6-27,
Open date, Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
W. B, YATES' SLATK,
Paducah, Ky� Oct. 12-30.
Kinsley, Kan., Nov. 1-20
St. Johns, Kan., Nov. 21-Dee, 18,
Marlon, Ky., for the holidays.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1-22.
HOWABD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.
Norfolk, Va., Oot. 9-23.
BEFUS D. WEBSTER'S SLATE,
Deora, Colo., Sept. 18-Oct. 15.
Permianent addrss, 3155 W. 28th Aive.,
Denver, Colo.
SLulTE OF J. A. AND ADA BEDMON.
Marion, Iind., Oct. 2-15.
SLATE OF JABBETTE AND DELL
AYCOCK.
Chase, Kan., Oct. 16-30.
Grand Junction, Colo., Nov. 6-20.
Address, Attwood, Okla.
B. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Jackson, Ky., Oct. 2-16.
E. M. CORNELIUS' SLATE.
RushvLlle, Ind., Sept. 22-Oct. 23.
Morrlstoivn, Ind., Oot. 30-.Nov. 20.
.TeiTseyvlIle, 111., Dec. 10-25.
JOHN E. HEWSON'S SLATE.
Burr t)ak, Kan., Oct. 6-27.
Eiidium, Kan., Oct. 30-Not, 13.
Open date, Nov, 20-j!in. 1.
Hannibal, Mo., Jan. 8-29.
Open date, February and March.
Home address, 127 N. Cihester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
SLATE OF THEODOBE AND MINNIE
E. LUDWIG.
Lyons, Kan, Oct. 4-23.
Fort Scott, Kan., Oct. 25-Not. 13.
Gaylord, Kan., Nov. 15-Dec. 4.
Ipla, Kan., Dec. 6-23.
T. P. BOBEBTS' SLATE.
Corinth, Ky., October.
Albert, Kan., November.
E. E. WIGGANS' SLATE.
Archer, Iowa, until Oct. 18.
Home address, 205 Pearl St., Rdoh-
mond, Indiana.
O. A. LA1�IPHEAB'S SLATE-
Grove City, Pa., October.
Washington, D. C, Novemiber.
CrlafleJd, Md., December.
JACK LINN'S SLATE.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16-30.
Nebo, 111., Nov. 1-13.
Empire, Ohio, Dee, 29-Jan. 15.
Rockwood, N. Y., Jan. 18-31.
Ephratah, N. T., Feb, 1-19.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
F. W. COXS' SLATE.
Wareham, Mass., Oct. 9-23.
W. B. CAIN'S SLATE.
Parker City, Ind., Sept. 26-Oct. 16.
EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Beauford, S. C, Oct. 2-16.
Kershaw, S. C, Oot. 18-30.
Linden, Va., Nov. 2-16.
Savage, .Md., Nov. 17-27.
St. George, S. C, Nov. 30-Dec. a
Defiance, Ohio, Dec 6-26.
NaahviUe. .Tenn., Dec. 30-31.
MRS. JULIA A. SnELTI.\l�rEB'S SLATE.
Mansfield, Ohio, Oct. 10-16.
Perkasie, Pa., Oct. 20-30.
Clarksville, Mo., Nov. 4-13.
Caldwell, Idaho, Nov. 18-30.
M, VAYHINGEB'S SLATK.
Bennington, Ind., Oct. 9-30.
Connersvllle, Ind., Nov, 10-27,.
E. E. WOOD'S SLATE.
Toledo, Ohiio, Oct. 2-23.
Richfield, Mich., Nov. 6-27.
Flint, Mich., Jan. 1-31.
Home address, Hillsdale, Micli.
S. E. POLOVINA'S SLATK.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 2-16.
J. B. McBRIDE'S SLATK.
Pueblo, Colorado, Oct. 5-16.
Home address, 1584 N. Iiake Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
W. C. MOORMAN'S SLATE.
Bardrwell, Ky., Oot. 9-Nov. 8.
Open dates after Nov. 8.
SONGS THAT ARE DIFFERENT.
Book One.
A Better Day




Does God Answer Prayer Today?
Elbow Room




No Disappointment in Heaven






What Will the Judgment Be?
When God Beats Time
1 copy, prepaid $ 1.00
6 copies, prepaid 4.00
12 copies, prepaid 7,00
50 copies, prepaid 25.00
100 copies, prepaid 48.00
200 copies, prepaid 90.00
300 copies, prepaid 129.00
400 copies, prepaid . . 168.00




Victorious Songs. 129 Songs
^T^nv*'T^nJ?'"'*'''8' 20 cents theCopy. $15.00 per 100, Prepaid
fv, T''^'^ ^ battle-ground. Whenthe hosts go forth to war the spiritsoL^r" f"" ^""^ �>^rtial mSOur Captain is sure to win. InspireHis soldiers with ringing notes 0/^"tory. For evangelistic worls "Victor-Songs" is a boolc of pre-eminentadaptability. We wish every evangel.ist would simply give it a good, faii
rnl It one meeting. IT ISUKUAT. Round or Shaped Notes.
Our Choice. 232 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limn
Cloth, 35 cents.
The names of Gabriel, Black. Hoff-
man Marks, Pickett and Culpepperon the title page are a sufficient guarantee of the contents of this book MrGabriel wrote 15 new songs for it and
said. It contains some of the bestthings I ever wrote." Bound or
anaped Notes.
Tears and Triumphs No. 3
184 Songs
Tears and Triumphs No. 4
232 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cent.. Limn
Cloth, 35 Cents.
These books with little special ad
vertising have sold about a half mill-
lon. They are prononced by many
singers, "the unsurpassed." Morethan 1,000 copies have been sold in asingle revival meeting. Good in anychurch that leads sinners to ChristRound and Shaped Notes.
Cream of Song. 252 Songa
Tag Board Cover, 25 cent*. Limp
Cloth, 35 cents.
Some people like buttermilk, or ev
en skim milk, but "cream" is the fatof milk The evangilists who prepared this book sought to find the
spiritual richness of the song worldand gave it to us under the appro
priate title, "Cream of Songs." Its
ment is acknowledged by many thousands of delighted users. Round or
Shaped Notes.
Gems No. 2. 252 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Ump
Cloth, 35 cents.
Gems sparkle. They have largevalues in small space. This book is
tilled with songs that were chosen be
cause they were felt to be real gemsof the hymnodic or musical world.
Round or Shaped Notes.
Lifting Hymns
Single copy, postpaid, 35 cents; per
100, not prepaid, $30.00.
Do you need a new song book for
your revival meeting or regularchurch services? If you do you willbe interested in knowing that our new
edition of "Lifting Hymns," or "Old-
Time Religion Songs" as the book is
often called, is ready for the market.
This book has been almost doubled in
size, and contains many of the verybest pieces, old and new, for real spir
itual work. Round Notes Only.
Songs and Sayings for You
Price, 25 cents.
A very choice selection of some of
the best Temperance Songs to be had,





These buttons are illustrated in col
ors and have attractive and helpful
scripture verses assorted. Price, $1.50
per 100 postpaid., or 20c per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Louisville, Ky.
Bro. Jack Linn's books have been
a blessing for many, many souls. His
new book, "The Garden of Love," is
his best. Get a copy. Cloth bound,
$1. Pentecostal Publishing Company.
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also show style of
all the overlapping
edge bibles men-
tlonen In this adv.
Maroon Bible.
(llustrated Sunday School Scholar's Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x6% inches. Clear, black, ruby type,
strong, durable binding, at a price within reach of
all Contains Bible Atlas, comprising handsome col
ored lithographic maps of superior quality. Divini
ty circuit binding. Genuine solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges. Gold Titles.
Our special
Q6t pincG � � � � ��������������������
Same size as above in tan leather without overlap
ping edges at $2.00.
Tan Suede Leather Pocket Bible.
It has a splendid type, beautifully printed on fine
white Bible paper. A regular net $2.75 qq
value, postpaid for only ^fc.v^w
Most Complete Bible in the World.
Paper�Fine, white, thin Bible paper, durable.
Binding�Flexible Moroccotal with overlappmg
edges.
Type�Large, clear, self-pronouncing long pnmer
Illustrations�32 of the world's greatest full page
pictures.
Christ's Words are printed in red. very impressive.
Helps�1.000 questions and answers, combination
concordance, including all the regular teach
er's helps. ... J
References�40,000; seventeen maps; family record
Size�Only !i^x8%xl%; weight, less than three
pounds.
Price�Sells by flCg QQ ^H"" Postpaid
agents at ^ price >.�>��
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Our Ideal India Paper Bible.
FOR TEACHER, PASTOR OR FRIEND.
It is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the
back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8>rix5% inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Its Special ^_
Price, Postpaid 50�3t#
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved Thumb Index, BOc extra.
Name LettprpH in Gold. 50c pxtra
THESE are the sons of �I�'ra-eI,'Eeu'ben,' Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju'dah.'is'sa-char, and Zeb'u-liin,
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as above. Ideal
Bible with the blackface minion type, size 5*>ix7Vi,
wieght 20 oz. Regular agents ffi^ �S#i
iirice $9.00. Our special price tfiYm&li
(Jreatest value ever offered in a Bible.
Ipecimeil ot l>,joi...- iiiB
9 But the voioo answered me
again from heaven.What God hatli
cleanse,d. that call not thou com-
mon.
Old Folks Bible.
The Home Bible for daily devotional reading. Self-
pronouncing, King James Version. A superb Fami
ly Record, and 17 maps, printed in colors, compiled
from authoritative sources, covering completely the
treography of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily
reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
read through in a year. This book fills the ever-in-
� reasing demand for a Bible with large, clear print,
and a size that makes it convenient for family ser-
^'ices. For aged persons with impaired eyesight it
will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the read-
ng of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible. Bound in a
�splendid quality, flexible moroccotal, stamped in
rold. Regular agents' price. ^_
Sfi.lin Our price, postpaid �Si^.iMii
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
^
6 That which is born of the llesn
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit
Ideal Scholars and Teachers Bible.
Size of Bible 5^x8^ inches. Chapter headings
on outside comer of pages, making the Bible self-
indexed.
Self-Pronouncing Edition.
Bound in fine, flexible Moroccotal, with overlap
ping covers; titles in gold, round comers, red under
gold edges, silk headbands and purple silk marker,
linen lined. The type is large, clear, sharp and
black, and is printed on a good quality of paper.
Easy to read. Contains Concordance, 4,000 Ques
tions and Answers. 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands in Color, etc. Each Bible in a neat box
^th elastic band. gtgt
Price postpaid �P���t#U
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index, 50c extra.
Same style as above without ovprlappinir edges
and Concordance. $2.00.
India Paper Pocket Reference Bible.
Beautiful white Opaque India Paper. Size 4%x
6%x% of an inch thick; weight 12 oz.. Splendid
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker, stamped gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry in pocket. It con
tains references and maps, only. ^ _ atn
Minion type. Postpaid, for ,3��i.l/f#
Same style of Bible as above with the Concord
ance. Price, $5.00.
Oxford Pocket Bible.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is printed in non
pareil type on India paper. It has the overlapping
Morocco binding, contains maps. It is only
4%x6%x% inches; weighs only ten
ounces. Special net price 5po./0
Same as above, leather lined $4.50.
Thinnest Bible in the World.
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 6^4x8 inches,
weight 12% ounces. Printed on the famous Oxford
India Paper, the thinnest, strongest, most opaque
used in Bibles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlapping edgesi leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, silk headbands and marker, red under gold
edges. Self-pronouncing, clear minion type. Ref
erences and beautiful colored maps.
Our special net price, postpaid
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
7 50
Childs or Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; weight 11 oz.
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, clear, reada
ble type, gold edges. Stamped in gold on side and
back. Regular price $2.75:
Our special price
Smallest Readable Type Bible.
Same style of Bible, Oxford India paper, weight
only 6 ounces. Net price, $3.00. Your name in
gold, 50c extra.
Testaments.
Cloth binding, agate type, size 3%x4%, round
corners, red edges. f%f\
Big values. Postpaid ZOO.
Same as above in minion type, little larger n
size, 35 cents.
Solid leather bound vest pocket. Size 2%x4^4.
Self-pronouncing, splendid nonpareil type, thin Bi
ble paper, stamped in gold, round corners, _
red edges. 75c value OOC�
Same style as above with the words of
Christ in red. Gold edges 9UO�
Same as above with over- _ _
lapping edges 9I-20
Same as above without red
letter feature $1�50
Same as above with India pa-
per, leather lined $Z.UU
Extra Special.
Large minion type, words of Christ in red, full
page colored illustrations, splendid grained Moroc
cotal binding. Stamped in gold, round corners,
gold edges. Size 4x6x%in. thick. ^
Price, postpaid $1aOO
Same style as above with large long g-sf^
primer type and the Psalms $1�00
Vest pocket, leather bound, ruby type Testament,
stamped in gold, round _
omers, red edges QOCm
Same as above, imitation leather binding, guar
anteed to last like leather. Words of ^ _
Christ in red. Gold edges 60c�
500 copies of a vest pocket size, light cloth
bound Testament with a splendid black-face type,
40 cent value
for only 2SCm
Old Folks Testaments and Psalms.
Very large, clear pica type, printed black on Bi
ble paper, bound in black flexible Moroccotal. Reg
ular net price, $2.00. Special ^
net price, postpaid ^LoO
Same as above in fine Morocco bindinsr. Price.
$2.50.
Same as above in small pica type, cloth binding.
$1.00.
The Precious Promise Testament.
With a Complete Index. All Precious Promises
marked in Red. It has large, clear type. The only
�omplete index to the New Testament.
This index enables any one to find the verses on
any subject in the New Testament: or to find any
verse in the New Testament. No other New Testa
ment will enable a person to do this.
It is printed in the Clear Type, minion size. A con
venient size for the Pocket.
Printed on the famous Thin Paper used in many
of the International Bibles. It is 4x6 inches in size.
The Divinity Circuit style is so durably bound
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Sermons for the Times
TUe book is well named. Bisbop Morri
son In writing of this book of sermons
has siald, "Its originality and beauty are
only equalled by its terrific logic based
on the word of God. In the last brief dis
course In this book, the reJatton of the
two Testaments amd the inspiration of
both, are so fully and clearly establAshed
that the ihlg-her criticism, or more proper
ly, the higher agonisti-dam, must forever
stand diiiuib before It."
The ibooik is just off the press.
trice, �1.00.
"What is New Theology?"
BY JOHN PAUL, D.D,
� Is not just an answer to new theoloffy
and destructive criticism, but a construc
tive study of God, Creation, the Person of
Chriist, the Atonement, Insipiration, and
tlie Gospel Program. Fresh" in expression,
gripping in thougiht, clear and satisfying.
ESac'h division is a book in itself, on a
ftubjiec^t that the average Ohristian reader
neglects to read, because it is so difficult
to get a convenient, readable voluime cov
ering it.
WHAT IT DOES.
1. It anisiwers the doubt generation In
high school and college.
2. It furnishes preachers and teactens a
try-square for their thinking.
3. It provokes reverent thought in skep
tic and oritic.
4. It puts new tires on the believer's d'oc-
trlnial chariot.
Price, �1.00.
The Complete Works of
Flavins Josephus
The Leiairued and Authentic Jewish His
torian and Celebrated Warrior Translated
by William Whiston, A.M. With an In
troductPiry Essay by Eev. H. Stebblog,
D.D.
Standard Edition. Illustrated with Nearl)
100 Wood Ensravings.
These faimons writings are among the
most esteemed monuments of aneieni
learnlnig. Eiven todiay they enjoy a widt
Circulation, and every year thousamds flnu
new delight in tliem This authoritative
translation makes the works of Josephui-
available in Bnglisih, and includes an ex
plainatiion of Jewish weights, measures.
coins and reckoning of time, togethoi
with la list of ancient authorities cited by
this author, and an exhaustive Index
Size, 7%xl0 Incbs. 1,050 double-column
Tempest Tossed on Meth
odist Seas
DR. B. F. HAYNES.
This remarkable book will melt your
heart and thrill you for a higher and bet
ter life, at the same time will prove a
most interesting story. DON'T FAIL TO
GET IT. Price, $1.50.
The Simple Gospel
What Ministers and Laymen Think of It.
100 Great Sermons by Bishop- H. C. Mor
rison.
TWO VOLUMES�60 Sermons in each
Volume.
A Few of the Many Sayings.
"Not shop worn."�Rev. Bi F. Harris.
"Intenseliy spiritual."�W. Ft Dankle,
D. D.
'a have a treat."�Judge P. S. Johnson
�'I will ever treasuire it."�Dr. M. A
Butler.
"Simple, original, charged with spiritual
power."�Dr. C. F. Mitchell.
"I commend it especially to young mln
Isters and laity."�Dr, H. C. Morrison.
"Boiled down, tried out thoughts of a
ripe brain."�Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
.neepest, tenderest, most beairt- reveal
ing utterances of a whole llfe."-^Cotia
Harris. '
VOL. I, *l-50. VOL. U, $2.00.
The Menace of Immorality
IN CHCBCH AND STATE.
Messages of Wrath and Judgment.
REV. JOHN ROACH STBATON, D.D.,
Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, New York
Dr. A. C. Dixon, former pastor �f Spur-
geon's Tabernacle, says:
"This book carried me through hell to
heiiven.. It fll-led me with mingled pain
aind pleasure: pain that moral and siplrit-
nal conditions are so low in New York
City and America; pleasure that I found
manilested in these pages the courage
that darps to tell the unvarnashed truth
like a true prophet of God. The greatest
need of this country iis a true spiritual re
vival In Nevp York City, for New York
influences the nation and the world. May
God use this book as a trumpet mote in
calling the people to repentance."
Price, $1.76.
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus
BY BEV. JESSE LYMAN HCRLBUT. D.D.
In this new and complete life of Christ
will be found the same beautiful, flowing
style of description, the same almipiicity ut
languajge, that Is bo attractive to bot
young and old, the same lucid unfolding of
the story he has to tell, that eharacteriz*
all of 0r. Hurlbufg writings. Cloth
Octavo. 600 pages; 200 iUuBtradoiig.
Price, tZ.SO net.
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible
From Genesis t� Revalatlon.
BY BEV. JESSE LYMAN HCRLBUT, D.l
One hundred and sixty eight stories.
each complete In Itself, yet forming a fo
tinuous narrative of the Bible. For young
and old teachers and students, for home
and 'Mhool Recommended by ail deooml
uiaitions for Its freahness and accuracy, for
Its Blmpliclty of laaguage, for its freed oui
from doctrinal dliscusslon. Oloth Oetav*
757 pages; 16 colored plates and 260 half
tone Ulustnaitiona.
Price, $2:SO net.
Will Enrlob and BnnobI* Every Ham*
Hurlbut's Story of the
Christian Church
BY REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
"Most Readable and Interesting."'�
Marion Larwence, Gen. Secretary Interna
tional Sunday School ABsociution.
Accurate in all its statements and, at
the same time, in a style interesting afld
attractive to the general readei. While
the book is unbroken by topic heads, so
that it may be read continuously as inter
esting stoary, it has outlines and refer
ences so arranged on the margin tiiat it
oaa also be used as a text-book; by
-students, either as individiuals or in class
es. At the end of the book will be found
a black-board outline and review ques
tions, covering each chapter.
Bound in Attractive Cloth, 361 pages. Il
lustrated Net $1.26.
The DeviVs Seed Corn.
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
Many boys, and many men, for that, art
.ulumg their health, destro.ving their will
power, wrecking their nerves and ru.mln.g
chomselves soul and body through the use
j-f tobacco. It Ls one of the worst, mosi
enslaving habits of our times. This bool>
ffouJid Slave the boys from the flithy weed
It ought to go everywhere on its noblt




12 Sermuns by 12 Great Freavheri,.
.4 Dszen Preachers ComlnK�And Tht?j .
Don't Eat a ThluK.
This volume coutalas a dozen fresh sei
iiions�^powerful, fascinating and thriUdug
The deliverers of these sermons are somt
of the best known preachers on Holiness.
Kach did his best, and chis compilatluu ol
the best efforts of the best preachers
jihonld commend Itsedf lo any home
dome very timely subjects are verj forcl
oly put, and the book should be In every
uome. It's a pleasure and a comfort foi
a Ohrisitlain to have at hand such a book
a^^s this to read at any time
Cloth Bonnd, $1.00.
The Hereafter.
By Rev. John PUul.
We're All Going to Take a Trip-
Let's Decide Where We'll G�.
A masterful work from a masterful minu
-and yet this does not begin to fully ex
yress our deep appreoiation of this book
The author Is a scholar, i deep thinker
jnd a forceful writer, and he has handled
dMb siubjeet, "The Hereafter," In a mosi
jredltable manner. He depends not on
Dheory or wlsih; he substantiates his ar
guments by facts. So strong are his a;s
iertlons, so seveire are his deductions ol
the hereafter, that to read his book It





No one can read this book without feel
ing a deeper appreciation for the Imipor
tant part women have occupied in Biblical
history. The author has selected 26 dif
ferent women, each with a different char-
aicteristic, and has portrayed them in a
beautiful way. Such a book as this is a
pleasure to own, interesting to read, and
helpful In remembering, and will indeed
be a blessing to anyone.
Price, Cloth, $1,00.
RID HELPFUL BOOKS
Bible Readings on the
Second Blessing
UEV, C. W. RUTH.
Here are ten exceedingly helpful and
practical Bible rea-dings on dlfferoui
phases of the Second Bleaslng.
190 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
The Story of Lazarus.
By Rev. Bud Bobfason.
People are Dead Who Do Not Bead
Uve Books.
Another book by Bud Robinson�whlcj
means it Is a good one. Laaarus Is veT.\
uearly a type of the whole human famllj
There Is no condition in life but wha
Lazarus covers the ground. This bool
>.-ontailns 16 chapters and deails witi
Lazarus In all the P'hases of his life
Lazarus Is a splendid character, and tbi
author's portrayal makes us love him a I
the more. Such a book as this lends
�sweet influence to anyone, and every homi
should have it, for every membar of thi




BEV. C. W. BUTH.
A valuable help, to every searcher afte-
truth. The author puts things into cJea.
and distinct language.
190 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
My Hospital Experience
a\ UEV. BUD UOBINSON.
Dr. H. C. Morrison says: "It will stij
your heart, strengthen your faith; ii
miakes the Lord Jesus more real ami
blessed. It is one of the most interesting
and thrilling tihings that most unique am
iuteresting character, Bud Robinson, ha-
ever given to the public. It is selling b.\
thousands. Get this book, read it, ann
pass It around to yonr friends. It is a
faith tonic. I do not know when my bean
has been so hioved and warmed a;-
while reading Bud Robinson's hosplta
experience."
Single copy, 15 cents, postpaid.
7 copies for $1.00, postpaid.
Uairyman s Daughter
This charming little book has resulted
it is s-Aid, in the conversion of thousands
It has a rare beauty of style and withal aij
uucommon spiritual power.
Price (Uoth, $1.00 Papw, ��e
Col. Geo. W. Bain's Lec
tures.
Eight Popular Lectures, by Col, Geo. W.
Bain. Col. Bain deals with vital subject-
in a most charming way. He has wit, hu
mor, reason, rhetoric, prose, poetry ami
story, woven into these lectures. Some oi
his subjects are: A Search Light of th(
Twentieth Century; Our Country; Oui
Home and Our Duty ; The Safe Side oi
Life for the Young; If I Could Live Lift
Over Again, and others. 350 pages, beauti
fully printed in large type on a fine quail
ty of book paper, bound In an elegaui
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped iii
gold. Price, $1.10, postpaid.
Purpose in Prayer
ISDVVARD M. BOUNDS,
it shows that God's cause has a goldeii
age�-an age of PRAYER!
It shows that God's cause Is co>mimitteia
to Praying men !
It shows that PRAYBRLElSSNBSS lb
expatriation from God's Klugdoim!
It shows that PRAYER is the contest
trial and victory of faith!
It shows how often YOU quit prayins;
when you ought to begin !,
Edward M. Bounds is a forceful writei
and deep thinker. He understood prayer
because he gave it paramount place in hl>
daily life and he writes of experience!-
that few men have equalled. You need
this book in your home I
Price, $1.26 net.
Your Heart and Mine
Following a live expoaitlon of the va
rious steps of God's Plan of Salvation is
every verse in your Bible on the suibject
printed OUT IN FULL. A book for the
home, school and college. A text book
for all time. Have your children memorize
it, lend it to your neighbors. Make It a
Text Book in your school and college.
Children will have a Bible education on
God's Plan of Full Salvation.
Guaranteed to pleaise you. Money-ibaek
proposition.
Paper, 50c; Cloth, $1.00.
Deeper Experiences
OF FAMOUS CHBINTIAN8
By J. Gilchrist Lawson
Special correspondent of leading relli
cous papers, author of the markings In
The Christian Worker's Testament," etc
The greatest book on the Spirit-Filled
life. Contains the cream of Christian lit
erature of all ages and climes Inoludine
Che deeper experiences of Savonarola
Vladam Guyon, Fenelon, Pox, Wesley'
Fletcher, Whltefleld, Bunyan, Moody, Miss
Havergal, General Booth, and other fa
mous Christians. Over 10,000 copies sold
Is an epoch-making book. 383 pages, 20
portraits.
Cloth Bonnd, $1.50, postpaid.
Influence of a Single Life
REV. J. W. TINLEY.
For several reasons this Is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is interesting; the whole
farnily wants to read it. (2) It shows what
may be accompished by what has actual
ly been done through one faithful soul.
(3) It is an antidote to backsliding. (4)
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 40c.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
REV. W. E. SHEPARD.
All over the land objections are being
raised against the possibility of living a
sanctified life, and the Word of God ig
being sadly perverted to substantiate ttiese
errors. In this book Rev. Shepard ha�
wonderfully cleared up many strange pas
sages of Scripture, and has made very
plain what you thought was a mystery.
'
Price, $1.00.
Dick Davis and the Devil
By Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
\ Book Tliat Comes Like an Engine�
Read It and You'U Get Off the Tracli.
The name Culpepper implies good. Inter
�iStlng and to the point, for all his books
ire of this kind. He writes on everyday
topics, but he puts them in such a waj
that they sink deep and are not forgotten
"Dick Davis and the Devil" is no excep
clou. It is a compilation of twenty ser
mons by this great man. In addition to
the sermons there are 27 pages of "Pepper
Pods"�rich, short, snappy, true sayings
of the author.
Such a book as this is indispensable; it
preiaches sermons on varied subjects to ev
ery member of the home, and they are so
told as to bold the reader speililbound and
It the same time drive home truths which
*waken convictions.
Cloth Bonnd, $1.00.
New Clothes for the Old
Man.
By C. F. Wlmberly.
There's a Shoe for Every Foot-
Let This Book Take Your Measure.
if you want a book that will hold your
-losest attention from beginning to end
set "New Clothes for the Old .Man." It's
a strongly written book. The author does
not hesitate to make some strong�yet
true�asiseirtioits. More than 100 pages are
levoted to "A Pen Sketch With a Warn
ing," and the warning is very apparent
How true his allegory ! He lifts the veil
bhat is shielding sin In a number of our
o-hurches; and no church member, be he
Ohrtetlan, or not, can read this book with
out giving considerable thought to the lei
son Intended.
Cloth Bonnd, $1.00.





How to obtain It.
By Bev. C. W. RUTH.
In this book Bro. Ruth tells you the five
things mentioned above, and proves them
very conclusively by the Scriptures.
32 pages with cover ISc postpaid.
7 copies for |1.00 postpaid.
100 copies for $10.00 postpaid.
If you wajut people to have this grace
send them this book, and pray that they
ma7 seek and obtaiin it
A Pitcher of Cream
BUD ROBINSON,
It 'has been read and enjoyed by thous
ands. It contains many of his best sayings
along the line of Pull Salvation, Brim
ful of thouglht rich as cream; neatly
bound In silk cloibh.
Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
a: close the movies. :x
By The Editor.
^^'Ul^ F we are to judge of what is
^fwfJ^ shown upon the screen in the
yJ^s^J moving picture shows by whatj^^MJ^ we see outside, it is not stranges/TTi^rM that we are facing a revival of
crime. The pictures outside
show red-shirted, big-hatted men, with
drawn pistols and daggers, and every kind
of improper attitude toward wom-en who ap
pear bereft of all the modesty and propriety
that should characterize the true woman.
These characters, as displayed upon the
screen, with the touch of heroism and suc
cess in their enterprises and escapades, are
'bound to powerfully affect the young mind
for evil.
� * � c
There is scarcely a day passes that we do
not see some account of a fearful crime com
mitted by youths and mere children. In the
last few days two fourteen-year-old boys
have been found hung. The police have not
been able to decide whether they comniitted
suicide or were swung up by movie-mad
playmates. A few days since in a neighbor
ing state a seventeen-year-old boy enticed
his mother into the woods and shot her to
death. A wife and her young daughter are
under arrest in this state under charges of
having murdered husband and father be
cause he objected to some of their social ar
rangements. We have no doubt
- but this
looking upon crimes and adventures acted in
so realistic a manner before their eyes night
after night for weeks and months has a most
fearful effect upon brain and imagination,
heart and conscience. A very large percent
of the moving pictures are schools in which
young criminals are educated. We are confi
dent if these exciting and immorally sugges
tive moving picture shows should be closed
up there would be a receding of the crime
wave.
� si: 4: H:
Personally, we think just as well of the
moving picture people and the shows they
produce now as we did before the Arbuckle
scandal. We doubt if there has ever existed
a more immoral set of people in the history
of this nation than the poor degraded crea
tures who produce the movie shows. The
circus, the theater, and the movie�these
three, but the worst of these is the movie.
All three of the combinations above men
tioned are degrading to womanhood; the
combinations they form have proven un
healthy to modesty and virtue. The movie
has proven such a financial success, and the
people who engage in. making the pictures
are stationary and have every opportunity
to pull off the bridle of restraint and plunge
headlong into some of the ugliest forms ot
dissipation and vice. One divorce followErnn-
other with a. nauseating mix-up of unholy
marriages and a constant succession of es-
capa'des ^nd fecandals. ^ ^
We note in a clipping from the religious
press recently which says that, "Four thou
sand churches in the United States are oper
ating moving picture m'achines." The editor
goes on to say, "We find ourselves in the
grasp of a belief which is growing into a
conviction that if the Ohurch should neglect
to use this agent for sending the gospel in
to the heart through the eye-gate, it would be
neglecting an opportunity which we feel has
come in the good providence of God." Per
sonally, we do not believe that the "good
providence of God" has put the moving pic
ture into a single ohurch. The Church
should be a place, not for entertainment, but
for worship and for the earnest preaching of
the gospel. We do not believe any one of
these four thousand pastors operating mov
ing pictures makes any sort of a vigorous at
tack upon the popular and degrading sins of
the present time that are contaminating
morals, destroying reverence, breaking up
homes and imperiling -the spiritual and civie
life of the nation. Earnest, fearless, posi
tive preaching is what we need in our
churches, and not moving pictures.
We understand that quite a numiber of
prominent preachers and laymen are in
vesting considerable money in the moving
picture business. Who is going to produce
the pictures they are going to show in the
churches? Will it be the degraded gang in
Los Angeles, or will they undertake to make
actors and actresses out of devout and de
cent young people
'
collected from our Meth
odist homes, and will they guarantee that
these young people gathered in the abandon
of the movie crowd will be saved from their
vices? We do not believe that devout and
consecrated people are willing to become ac
tors and actresses in the movie business. We
are well aware that some of the so-called sa
cred pictures which have been put into the
churches have been miserable misrepresen
tations of Bible characters and Bible scenes.
This highly respected editor goes on to
say, "There is no more reason for rejecting
the picture machine because it sends out 'bad
pictures seen by thousands and millions than
rejecting the printing press because it is
sues bad books which are read by thousands
and millions. Yet who will dare say that we
should do the latter?" This is not a good
comparison; it fails to illustrate the point.
In the first place, the manipulating of the
press does not have a degrading effect upon
those who handle it. It is a well known fact
that the movie people become degraded; then
again, the manipulation of the press does
not interfere in any way with the preaching,
of the gospel on Sunday evenings in four
thousand of our churches. Up-to-date, we
do not believe that the moving picture has
contributed a benefit in any way commen
surate with the harm it has done ; and it is
well known that it is doing vast harm, and
we do not believe that it is at all right or
proper or will be for the welfare or good of
the Church to put on a movie show, however
decent or entertaining it may be instead of
the gospel. The great preachers throughout
this nation who are mig'htily preaching
against sin and proclaiming a great Savior
from the pulpits Sunday evening do not need
movie pictures. We have high regard and
genuine Christian love for brethren who see
quite different from ourselves in this matter,
but we must speak our convictions, and we
believe the moving picture as we have it to
day, and almost sure to have it tomorrow,
is doing this country incalculable harm.
^ The Coming Controversy. ^
^ %>� mi
^^gg^ HE first shots are being fired in
^^^v^ conservatives and the liberalsS^^M^^ with reference to the inspira-t^^^^^ tion and trustworthiness of the
Bible. It should be fully under
stood at once, that all scholarship is by no
means on the side of the liberals, or those
who have made themselves the apostles of
the "New Theology."
There is much critical scholarship among
that class of preachers and teachers called
the conservatives. Those who believe in the
divine origin and inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures have a profound respect for that
critical scholarship which undertakes to give
us a most careful and accurate history of the
sacred manuscripts, and the very best pos
sible translation of those scriptures from
their original languages into the languages
of the present day and to interpret the true
meaning of the Word of God, so that His
will. His law and the plan of salvation, and
practical Christian living may become easy
of comprehension and be woven into the
faith and life of the people. It is utterly ab
surd that those liberal theologians who are
denying the inspiration of much of the Bible,
and who have little or nothing to say with
reference to any part of it which they may
possibly believe, to claim for themselves a
monopoly of scholarship, and arrogate to
themselves alone, the proper equipment for
the instruction and leadership of the church
of today.
We believe it will be easy to match every
destructive critic of the Holy Scriptures with
a constructive critic of equal scholarship,scientific research, and ability to teach and
guide the children of God in faith and prac
tice of all those things which pertain to the
life that now is, and that which is to come.
Those liberal critics who may be classed
with the apostles of the New Theology, are
certainly well aware of the fact that we have
a class of biblical critics who really leave us
no foundations upon which to rest our faith
(Continued on pasfp 8)
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0 Some Pastors I Have Met.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D, D., Corresponding Editor.
HOSE of us who are engaged in
evangelistic work are constant
ly coming into contact with the
pastors of the churches. It has
been a matter of gratification
to me that before entering the
evangelistic field I had spent over twenty
years in the pastorate. This enables me' to
sympathize with the pastor in his problems
and difficulties and enables me often in diffi
cult places to apply a variety of methods in
the work. I think that too often we lack
sympathy with our brethren of the pastor
ate and fail to appreciate the things they are
up against in church work. The other day
the mail brought me the following letter :
"Bro. Ridout : As a pastor I have a prob
lem on hand. I am a 'second blessing' Meth
odist preacher. I do not believe in church
festivals (fest-evils) and we are talking
about organizing an Aid Society or Mission
ary Society. May I ask what you would
suggest as a proper line of work ? I am new
in this work and I don't want to compro
mise but don't want to make unscriptural
exactions.
"I have enjoyed your articles very much.
Have just read 'Rev. Ichabod Iconoclast.'
"If you will help me out in this matter,
I'll appreciate it very much."
Here is a young pastor with the money-
raising proiblem on his hands. I suggested
to him that he teach his people the scrip
tural method of giving unto the Lord; that
he get his people to adopt the budget system
and get all the necessary finance of his
church subscribed ahead; that he lead his
people and teach them and pray with them
in prayer meeting on these matters and not
drive them.
Another letter comes to me from a distant
State asking me to assist them in getting a
preacher. The good preacher says:
'Dear Brother:
'I am writing you to know if you know of
a minster of the gospel filled with the Holy
Ghost who would fill a country cnarge? We
have a church seating about one hundred
and fifty. We have Sabbath school with an
average of fifty or sixty. We have been
hitched on to town points and have been get
ting nowhere and feel it is time to support
a man. I am writing you believing from
your experience you will know just what we
need."
I wrote that I regretted I could not help
them out in their problem and could only
commend them to the tender mercies of the
district superintendent.
I held a meeting with a pastor in Maine
last year who was sent to a church where
the outlook was not very encouraging, but
with skill, earnestness and holiness he
brought that church up out of the wilder
ness and put it upon a hill wihere it shone as
a sample of what New Testament princi
ples, when skillfully applied to s Methodist
Church, will produce. Finances up! Prayer
meetings and class meetings up! Church
services up! Salary up! The pastor high
ly esteemed by district superintendent and
his district and conference! A call came
to another field and he has gone to that and
is at the job with banners flying. He has
recently began the fall work by sending out
the following letter to his members :
"Dear Friends:
"After a most delightful vacation we re
turn to the fellowship and duties of our
Church with greetings of joy and hope.
While away we kept our people in our pray
ers With the vacation period over we trust
that God may weld our hearts and our pur
poses into such a united service of unselfish
love that this Conference year may yield an
abundant harvest of those who shall come to
know and love our Lord.
"Let us give rriore careful attention to the
interests of the Kingdom of God as they re
late to our Church. We have been encour
aged by the report of splendid congrega
tions during the summer, both at the Sab
bath and week-day services. We have been
encouraged with the splendid way the finan
ces have kept up but are not unmindful of
the fact that our expenses this year are
considerable in advance to last year, and
calls for the prompt payment of all pledges
and additional giving on the part of all our
people to meet these demands. Let us not
forget that church expenses cannot be sep
arated from church work, and it is the privi
lege as well as the duty of all to share to
gether these obligations.
"The following aims were adopted by the
Official Board last spring: (1) At least one
hundred conversions during the year. (2)
Fifty per cent, increase in our membership.
(8) At least three hundred in attendance at
Sunday school. (4) At least five recruits
for definite life service. (5) Every mem
ber a Tither and a Tithers' League organ
ized. (6) A large Sabbath evening service
and a full attended prayer meeting. (7)
Every member a live wire, and a willing
worker. It will require the earnest, hearty,
prayerful co-operation of all our family to
accomplish our aims. Can we count on you?
"Our plan is to push evangelism vigor
ously. Personal work will feature during
the season. Remember that 'Andrew found
Peter' and 'Philip findeth Nathaniel.'
Personal work counts big in evangelism.
Do your part to win at least one soul to
Christ and His church. We need you at
church each Sabbath and at the week night
services. The pastor is making a special
effort to build up a large Sunday night con
gregation and also on Tuesday nights at
prayer meeting. Will you help me to real
ize my purpose? I am sure you will. I
pledge to do my best toward building up
our church interests, and crave the same
pledge from you. If we all will do our best,
success is assured.
"Your Pastor."
Perhaps one of the most extraordinary
pastors found in Methodism today is Dr. G.
C. Vallentyne, of Park Ave., M. E. Church,
Minneapolis. He is now in his twenty-first
year as pastor of that people. He has seen
the work grow and grow until it is now
housed in a splendid temple just a few years
old. It was our privilege to hold a meeting
in Park Avenue last Easter. Dr. Vallen
tyne has a wonderful hold on his community
and city. Brother ministers esteem him for
the excellence of his character and what he
stands for. He has all through the years
stood for Bible holiness, for the gospel of the
second coming and for a spiritual ministry.
I was told this story about him by a mem
ber of another communion. A young Chris
tian woman (not a Methodist) was going
through some fiery trial and needed counsel
and spiritual help. She sent for Dr. Vallen
tyne. Speaking of it later she explained to
the sister who related it to me, that the rea
son she did not send for another pastor was
that she felt she must have a "ma.n of God"
to help her in the hour of supreme need.
Last year opportunity was offered me to
come in contact with Rev. Charles A.
Shreve, pastor of McKendree M. E. Church,
Washington, D. C. Right there in the capi
tal city this pastor has had a most remark
able work. A while 'ago they had an occa
sion of rejoicing over the 500th conversion
in connection with revival seasons in that
church. In a letter which I received from
Bro. Shreve sometime since he says:
"These are wonderful days. I think the
coming of the Lord draweth nigh. Un
doubtedly God is on the giving hand, and
the Spirit is being poured out upon those
who will receive Him. There are often un
usual manifestations, but I do not consider
this to be a strange thing, nor yet a thing to
be dreaded�'but rather just the thing that
we should expect as an accompaniment of
the outpouring of the Latter Raih of the
Spirit. And a sign that God Himself is in
the midst of us, counteracting materialism
and unbelief. Our hearts are full of praise
to Him for His blessings, and in utter de- ,
pendence upon Him we propose to carry
this banner forward."
Referring to a remarkable revival at
McKendree, the Methodist reported:
"A REVIVAL WITH POWER.
"On Sunday came the closing special ser
vice of the most remarkable revival ever
seen in McKendree, Charles A. Shreve, pas
tor, and, according to many old residents,
the most powerful outpouring of God's Spir
it ever known in the history of Washington.
For three weeks the power of God swept the
place. Christians were stirred as never be
fore, and sinners came flocking home to
God in penitence and tears.
"Great crowds thronged the church at ev
ery service. During the last two weeks an
overflow meeting was held downstairs near
ly every night. Both upstairs and down
every comer was packed, and even then
multitudes were turned away for lack of
standing room. It was a common thing for
the pastor and other workers to have to
climb through a back window to reach the
platform.
"The altar was always crowded with ear
nest seekers after God. Many Christians
were filled with the Holy Spirit, and about
three hundred persons were converted.
Great joy filled the hearts of the Christians
as the big waves of God's glory rolled in.
There was shouting, and singing, and weep
ing. Many strong men and women were
prostrated under the power of God (a num
ber of these were persons who had been
rather skeptical as to the present day work
ing of the supernatural power of God) , and
some were swept by gales of holy laughter."
One of the outstanding evangelistic pas
tors of Methodism a few years ago was Dr.
Chas. L. Goodell, of Calvary M. E. Church,
New York City. Last year in Binghamton,
N. Y., I followed Dr. Goodell in the altar
call after he made a tremendous appeal for
the old-time religion. Dr. Goodell tells us
about the methods he employed in his evan
gelism as pastor. Speaking first of his fath
er, an old-timer, he said:
"My father lived to the age of 92. Some
one suggested that it must be delightful for
the old man to have the benefit of his son's
thought. But he never asked my advise. He
had points to give. Although I was over
40 years of age when he died, it was the
same as if I had been four. For fifty years
he averaged two hours a day in vocal prayer.
He thought he couldn't pray unless he pray
ed out loud, and I can bear testimony that
when he came from his room the fashion of
his countenance was changed. He didn't
believe in doing 100% business on 10%
spiritual capital.
"He had a place in the barn at the old
home, and wihen the neighbors passed and
knew he was praying the whole village felt
better, and it was agreed that if any one
knew how to get near to God, he was the
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man. I had been in the ministry nine years
before I learned to pray and the price I
paid 'vas one to which crucifixion was com
paratively a kindergarten in suffering. But
it was worth the price. I learned what
prayer was and learned to talk with God.
"Before undertaking revival work each
year, I devote one month to the work of
preparation, giving to it as much care as a
runner would to preparation for a race. I
don't eat anything spiritually, nor think any
thoughts that do not strengthen me for the
work before me. I read the Bible with that
work in view. I find what was the Master's
thought of Christ in regard to saving men.
I read the prophecies concerning Christ, and
it seems to me that there is something that
crosses over from the Old Testament to the
New, but we won't argue that. I read in the
prophets how they yearned mightily for Is
rael; so earnest were they that their tears
mark everj' chapter. In doing this I get in
terested in the Israel of today�and get
aroused over the iniquity that is sapping the
life of the Israel of today. I get to be an
Amos myself, a humble gatherer of syca
more fruit. Then I go into the New Testa
ment and turn to the anxiety of Jesus over
lost things�the coin, the sheep, the boy.
We are thinking too much about the lost
coins and too little about the lost boy. We
spend so much more time on his head educa
tion than his soul education. What are we
going to do about the boys and girls in our
congregations who are going to the devil?
Shall we pass them with a smile and a nod?
Better let them go over your dead body than
that. The sin of the world was heavy on the
heart of the Savior. Why didn't He sleep?
The men who have accomplished great
things in this world were not good sleepers.
I try to get a vision of Him, despised and
rejected, and I try to realize what the cru-
^g^g^ HE worst foes of any cause are
r^K^^ not its open and avowed ene-r^^^v^ mies, but those who, while pro-
^^M^^^ fessing to be its friends, attack^^^^^ it from within with disguised
hostility. The climax of treach
ery toward Jesus was reached when Judas
betrayed Him with a kiss. And His cause
suffers like ill treatment today by many
who salute Him as "Master" while betray
ing Him to fierce and faitliless multitudes
who follov/ after them as the soldiers and
mob followed Iscariot. Indeed, many nowa
days are fond of calling Him "Master" who
deny Him any higher office than that of a
rather wise, but uninspired, teacher.
Here is Mr. Roger W. Babson, who has
been accepted by many of us as a most vig
orous defender and advocate of Christiani
ty; but in his discussion of "Religion and
Business" he shows himself in quite a differ
ent character. He says : "We know no more
about God than our ancestors did, and they
knew nothing." That is a rather emphatic
assertion of helpless agnosticism for both
our ancestors and ourselves. Moreover, it
seems to be a hopeless agnosticism unless he
means to give his readers a ray of hope m
this sentence. "Some day this world will be
dominated by some one group of people. It
may be Protestants ; it may be Catholics ;
it
may be Mormons ; it may be Christian
Scientists; it may be Mohammedans or
Buddhists. Only when that day comes shall
we know which is the best religion."
Evidently Mr. Babson believes any relig
ion will do, provided it serves business pur
poses. A Christian, or Buddhist, or Mo
hammedan world may be equally good, and
to determine which may be best men must
wait until the test of utility can be applied
cifixion was from the four-fold picture of
it in the gospels. Then I go on to Pentecost.
I see the cleft tongues and�I feel its de
scent, I travel on, I lie down with Paul, and
hear the call to come over into Macedonia.
Farther on in the story of the Church, I see
the flames in the market place at Florence,
and I go to Erfurt and Leipsic, in the foot
steps of Luther. I follow Calvin and Huss,
and John Knox, that stem old warrior, who
said, 'Give me Scotland or I die.' By that
time I am getting warm myself. And I hear
Bunyan say in Bedford jail, 'I'll stay here
till the moss grows over my eyebrows rather
than give up preaching.' I read the life of
Finney through every^ year ; and the life of
Moody, and hear him say in consecration,
'There will be one man in the world in whom
God shall have His way.' Then I read
Bishop Taylor, the herald of the cross in
many lands. About this time I begin to get
anxious for a chance. With this prepara
tion, nothing in the world seems to be im
portant, except winning men to Christ.
"My friends were asking me how it was
to be in Calvary. My soul was stirred and
in that meeting I said: 'Keep your eye on
Calvary. There is either going to oe a
monumental defeat in Calvary or else a
great victory. It is going to be a Waterloo
for either God or the devil.' That seemed
strong, but I had made up my mind that
before it should be God's Waterloo, there
should be a funeral in the parsonage. I made
up my mind to work until the last fibre was
exhausted. If they would not come to hear
me I would go to them in their homes and
at their business, and I ought to be able to
get one out of twelve. I never saw men who
could stand out against another man who
was agonizing for their salvation. Well, I
was in agony before God, for the salvation
of souls in Calvary. What happened?
Three hundred and sixty-four were received
on one Sunday. It was worth the cost."
The pastorate in these days is much more
complex than twenty-five years a^:o. The
pastor is expected to be a big money raiser,
a recreational manager, a bureau chief, a
great mixer, a community leader and a
preacher of great sermons. But it cannot
be done! I have observed that the big'
preachers of today have assistants given
them to attend to the thousand and one de
tails of the church whilst they have 'time to
dig and study and pray and on Sundays give
the people sermons of power. The average
pulpit of today is scrappy ; there is not much
thought, study, meditation and prayer back
of the sermon. No man can preach well on
Sunday who spends the week gadding
around, reading newspapers, magazines and
current literature. Many a pastor is spoiled
in his preaching by the worthless stuff
y
he
reads. Sometimes it is two or three dailies,
a weekly or two, magazines galore, etc., etc.
It was remarked of a great preacher recent
ly by another preacher that "He reads the
great books whilst the rest of us spend the
time reading the funny pages."
I have met pastors who, as Bud Robinson
says, "draw their breath and draw their
salaries," but not much besides. They
spend more time on their Ford than they
do in their study or in the homes of their
people. Pastoral visitation is grievously
neglected. The old-fashioned way of going'
into the homes and praying with the people
has gone out of fashion to a great degree.
1'he Church needs in these perilous times
men of God in the pastorate as well as fiery
evangelists in the field ; men who know their
God and can do exploits. Let us pray more
for the men of the pastorate�the men who
labor much to house and conserve and pre
serve the things of God.
Will Just Any Religion Do?
Bishop Warren A. Candler.
to each and all of these religions. Obviously der which you can group all other concep-
he is in the same state of mind which Gib- tions of Christianity is this, that Christiani-
bon says prevailed among the Romans when ty is not a finished article, a static system ;
their faith and their commonwealth were it is a growing movement. It is like a tree
dying. That skeptical historian says of re- whose roots are deep in the spirit of Jesus.
ligion among them, "the various modes of Sometimes it puts forth misshapen branch-
worship which prevailed in the Roman es that must be pruned. Sometimes old
world were all considered by the people as branches die and must be lopped, away. Be-
equally true; by the philosophers as equally cause it is a growing, living, vital thing, it
false; and by the magistrates as equally use- never has been, the same in any two genera-
ful." tions. We do not see as our fathers did; our
Mr. Babson is scarcely more hopeful and children will not see as we do ; but so long as
confident in his utterance than was the pa- its roots are in the Spirit of Jesus, let it
gan philosopher, Plato, when he said, "We grow, for its leaves shall be for the healing
must lay hold of the best human opinion in of the nations."
order that borne by it as on a raft we may If these pompous words mean anything,
sail over the dangerous sea of life, unless they signify that Dr. Fosdick does not re-
we can find a stronger boat, or some word of gard the Christian religion as a final revela-
God, which will more surely and safely car- tion, but as a transient and changeful pro-
ry us." duct evolved from the religious spirit of
Moving somewhat in the same direction man, and that this process of evolution has
as that in which Mr Babson is drifting not reached its goal, but will continue to cast
comes Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick, D.D., up its mutable products through all the gen-
who in a recent sermon gives us to under- erations to come. Our Christianity, accord-
stand that Christianity has not reached its ing to this agile doctor, is different from
final form, that what it was yesterday it is that of our fathers, and the Christianity of
not today, and what it is today it will not be our children will differ from ours, and theirs
tomorrow. He seems to sublimate Chris- in tum will differ from that of their ohil-
tianity into a sort of religious mist or sa- dren and children's children. St. Paul seems
cred fog which he calls "the Spirit of Jesus.' to have foreseen that there would be men of
His exact words were reported as follows : this sort, but he does not seem to have ap-
"All views of Christianity tend to group proved them. He speaks of them in this
themselves under two heads. The first is wise : "Ever learning and never able to come
this : that Christianity is a static system, to the knowledge of the truth. Now as
finally formulated in creed and ritual and Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do
practice at some time in the past ; a deposit these also resist the tmth ; men of corrupt
to be accepted in toto if at all; not to be ad- minds, reprobate concerning the faith." (2
ded to nor to be subtracted from, not to be Tim. 3:7, 8).
changed, its i's all dotted and its t's all Dr. Fosdick ought to inform the public
crossed. Take it or leave it, but there it is, a to whom he commends this asymptote
finished article. And the second head un- theory of religion, how men may know what
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IS, was, or will be, the Spirit of Jesus apart
from the New Testament. By the Spirit of
which particular Jesus shall we be led?
Does he mean the Spirit of the Jesus whom
the Church of all ages has adored, or the
modish Jesus of modern liberalism?
What do we know or can we know of Je
sus that we have not learned from the Chris
tian Scriptures? If that Jesus is not the
real Jesus, is the Jesus of Dr. Fosdick more
real? Will the Jesus oif our children and
children's children be anything more or bet
ter than an imagined ideal of their own con
ceiving?
The rationalists cannot endure the doc
trine of the Jesus who was conceived by the
Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin Mary,
but they never weary of conceiving various
and variegated Jesuses in their own heads
without the aid of the Holy Spirit or any
other spirit but their own. Dr. Fosdick
whirls himself around in gyrations about
such words as "static" and "dynamic," but
his whirligig movement gets him nowhere.
Has the Christianity of the Church and
the New Testament shown itself as an impo
tent thing? Or, has it been a tremendous
dynamic? St. Paul said it was "the power
of God unto salvation" (Rom. 1:16), and he
denounced as "accursed" a man or an angel
who should attempt to "preach any other
gospel" (Gal. 1:8). Was St Paul mistaken?
They differ irreconcilably ; whicli is right?
Has any moral or spiritual force known to
history shown itself more dynamic than the
Pauline Christianiiy which Dr. Fosdick de
sires each generation to leave further and
further behind? Has any power operated
so effectually for the regeneration of men
and Nations? .Has the liberalism of former
times been benignly. dynamic? Is there any
reason to believe that the liberalism of Mr.
Babson and Dr. Fosdick will achieve more
or better results in our day than the evan
gelical churches are accomplishing by the
proclamation of the gospel of the ages ? Will
it not be time enough to laud the dynamic
of liberalism when it has led one sin-sick
soul to Christ, brought a revival of religion
in one community, or turned one smallest
tribe of benighted heathen from the wor
shipping of dumb idols to the serving of the
living God?
It is idle to temporize with liberalism and
its compromises.. Sooner or later a square
flight must come to pass between infidelity,
with all its lilberalistic allies, and the faith
"onoe for all delivered to the saints." The
issue cannot be escaped, and its settlement
cannot be postponed much longer. The
sooner the parties to it dome to grips the
better for all cdncerned. If the apostles of
liberalism are right, the preachers of evan
gelical Christianity are all wi'ong, Let the
churches, the schools, the publications, and
all other ecclesiastical property and instru
mentalities which have been accumulated
since the days of the Reformation be turned
over to one or the other, and let the adher
ents of the dispossessed pkrty go out and
gee what they can do with the dynamic of
the sort of Ohlristianity which they prefer
and profess. If just any religion will do, it
makes little difference which party goes out
or which gets the stuff. But let us toe too
honest to raise funds to build churches and
nublishing houses and institutions of learn
ing without telling the people fi-om whom
we get the money that their funds may
propagate just any sort of religion accord
ing to tbe passing fashions of each decade,
or, at best, according to the notions of each
generation.
St. Paul said, /if 'I build again the
things which I destroyed, I make myself a
transgressor" (Gal. .2:18). But if we use
the money of pious people to destroy what
they and their fathers built with holy zeal
and consecration, we are something worse
than transgressors. Unless we tell them
candidly what we intend, we get their
money under false pretenses. And if we en
courage our children to destroy all we have
built, we are foolish builders and wasteful
workers. Such building is no better than
"bea,ting the air." (1 Cor. 9:26).)
(A few weeks ago we found the above ar
ticle in the Texas Christian Advocate. The
Bishop's statements are so clear and timely
we feel sure that they will be read with in
terest and profit by The Herald family.�
Editor) .
" Where Credit is Due.
* By Luther Bridgers.
LONG with the birth of civil and
religious liberty came the dis
covery of the New World. Like
a star in the west it hung over
the virgin shores of the West
ern Hemisphere. English and
Dutch, Quakers and Huguenots, lovers of,
and seekers after, freedom, though of differ
ent nationalities and religions, were one in
their ideals of government. Protesting
against taxation without representation,
they emerged from the conflict with the
priceless treasure of freedom written in
their constitution and living in their hearts.
About this time the Wesleyan Revival be
gan in England and at once found its great
est opportunity in the development of the
New World. The footpaths of the circuit-
rider and evangelist linked together the
colonies and championed every issue of the
new democracy and thus laid deep the foun
dations of the Republic.
If it is true that we are the richest nation
on earth, having two-thirds of all the bullion
gold of the world in our treasury and that
we have "made the World safe for Democra
cy" ; if in fact the other nations are copying
our ideals and seeking our help in the re
modeling of their governments ; if with just
pride we can think of America as the great
est nation on earth: Whatever of wealth or
of influence or leadership we possess, we owe
it not to our thrift and resources, but to the
Hand of Providence which has led us out of
the dark crises of our national struggles. If
a strong public sentiment has made possible
the preservation of our constitution and the
enforcement of our laws, we may, with hum
ble recognition, attribute these things to the
faithful ministers of Christ who have
moulded this sentiment and made possible
this golden age in which we live.
What sort of civilization has Mohamme
danism built? How far from the depths of
filth and superstitious ignorance have Brah-
manism and Buddhism lifted the millions of
India ? What has Confucianism done for the
four hundred and fifty millions of China?
And may I ask what Roman Catholicism has
done with its apostolic experience and tra
ditional wealth and position?
In late years, for policy's sake, Catholi
cism has practiced tolerance toward the Pro
testant churches and made many concessions
in its effort to effect a compromise but it
has never lessened its efforts to control the
politics of this Nation and of the world.
Heathen religions, while they have been
erecting one hundred and forty-eight tem
ples on American soil, have bragged on our
Christ but scorned His Bible and denied His
Deity. In the face of these subtle influences,
the Church has given way to a false broth
erhood which in consideration of the friend
ly enemies of Christ has injected so much
doubt into its preaching that it has in a large
measure destroyed the positive faith of the
Church.
There is no middle ground with reference
to God's only Begotten Son. We are either
for or against Him. God save the Church
from the curse of intellectualism and keep
the issue clear and unmixed. May we, with
the tactful tenderness of our Savior, apply
a practical Social Gospel where men live and
suffer and die; but may we be saved from
the godless socialism and subtle unbelief of
the age.
J Question Bureau. ;
% BY JOHN PAUL. Si
In Jesus' temptation in the zuilderness
could He have sinned, or was He infallible? I
think the latter, notwithstcmding Luke 2 :"52
and Hehreivs. 2 :10. But what sayeth thou?
In the reasoning of many, a capacity to be
tempted implies a capacity to sin. Per
haps that is true; but the capacity to sin
does not necessarily imply that the possi-'
bility exists. There are more ways than one
to exclude the possibility of sinning. One,
of course, is to destroy the capacity. While
we do think that it was impossible for Jesus
Christ to sin, we do not think that this im
possibility was due to the absence of capac
ity. It was due to divine principle out of
which sprang an inevitable choice. I do not
believe people realize the magnitude of their
speculation when they advance the view that
Jesus could have sinned when He was being
tempted in the wilderness, and that His sin
would have resulted in the separation of His
divinity from His humanity, and would have
left Him only a powerful ally of Satan. The
person of Jesus was a unit, and was no more
divisible than is the personality of any oth
er being. Because of His own powerful
choice He was essentially without sin.
Certain teachers of the Netv Theology dte
Matt. 18:3 and Mark 10:14 as Scriptural
proof that all infants are Christians. Then
they argue, if properly trained, a child will
grow into a mature Christian as he grows in
years, and that no supernatural work is
needed. For, they say, to be converted he
must needs become a sinner. Please discuss
the Script^lral texts given, and define "Chris
tian" as used.
The statement that children belong to the
kingdom of God simply means that the boun
dary of God's kingdom includes every human
being who is not in a state of rebellion
agaist the King. No person can be excluded
from a place in the divine government with
out cause. But the kingdom of God and the
new birth are not identical. One in the king
dom is a subject, but one who has been bom
of the Spirit is a son. No one can be a son
of God except by choice and by faith. When
a child reaches the age of accountability and
refuses to repudiate sin and make God his
choice, he loses his place in the kingdom.
Then he can only get back through what we
term conversion. But in any case, even
though he make God his choice from the ear
liest responsible hour, he must be justified
by faith and be born again. The divine
blessing of justification may include little or
no forgiveness in a case like this. The es
sential meaning of the term "justification" is
divine approval. This is something that God
can give only to intelligent beings, who
know right from wrong and who know how
to make a choice. It is then, and only then,
that it can be truly said that an individual
suits God. The Lord adopts into His fami
ly and I'egenerates every one that suits Him.
No sinner suits God as he is, but it is a com
forting truth that when one repents God can
reconstruct and make him to suit. We must
hold it as universally true that all people
must Ibe justified by faith and born again
in order to get to heaven, if they are respon
sible and have the light. This includes our
children when they grow up.
Please explain Colossians 2:14. What or
dinance did He nail to the cross.?
The expression "nailed to the cross" is in
this instance somewhat figurative, denoting
that the death of Christ marked the passing
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of the old dispensation and the coming in ofthe new. At that time many of the Chris
tians in the Churches to which Paul wrote
were Jews, and among those there was a
widespread movement led by contentious
persons which held that Mosaic ordinances
of circumcision and diet and feast days
should be enforced and perpetuated in the
Christian Church. This passage representsPaul s forceful way of answering them and
calling attention to the fact that under the
Gospel the only law to be universally en
forced IS moral law, and the highest service
to be rendered is spiritual. See Chapt. 1 :9and various other references in the epistle.
I On Native Soil Again. 5S MRS. H. 0. MORRISON. S
****************** **�aaaaa****a�amI
E are delighted to greet the dear
Herald family from the great
est country under the sun�the
U. S. A. We returned from
England a shorter route from
the one we took going across,
landing at Quebec, Canada, which is some
three days shorter distance than from Newi
York_ to Liverpool. What the voyage lacked
in miles it made up in a stormy sea, for we
had not been out sight of land long until the
waves began to pile up in mountains, shak
ing and tumbling like so many m.admen eag
er to do their worst.
The storm had struck the Olympic, a large
steamer steering her way from Liverpool to
New York and we caught the tail of the
storm, as they said; but if we were in the
end of the storm I am glad we escaped the
middle of it. The ocean got more and more
boisterous culminating in a very heavy
storm Saturday night, when the waves dash
ed against the port-holes so hard they broke
them in and the water ran into the lower
part of the ship, causing great terror among
the steerage passengers. We knew there
must be angry waves to cause the ship to
rock back and forth so furiously, but we did
not know until afterward the real violence
of the storm and the danger we were in.
We were indeed a grateful lot of folk when
the storm subsided and the sea became calm
again. Yes, everybody took a notion to fast
and there was not much eating from Friday
until Monday, and it was a happy reunion
�Ov^hen we welcomed each other around the
festal board again.
We are home again, and notwithstanding
the many wonderful and strange sights we
saw there is nothing so interesting and beau
tiful to us as the Stars and Stripes as they
float over the freest country under the sky.
Someone has said that travel serves a dou
ble purpose : if we see things that are better
than we have it stimulates us to aspire to
them; if we see that which is worse than
we have it makes us grateful for what we
have. This is what we have decided since
seeing so many interesting things abroad;
some worthy of emulation, others pitiable
indeed.
In the first place we need to learn some
thing of the economy of the European coun
tries, as well as those of the British Isles.
They cultivate every inch of land, it seems,
and are industriously following the pursuits
which will by and by enable them to meet the
heavy demands upon them occasioned by the
war.
Dr. Morrison is telling you about the great
Ecumenical Conference and I shall not en
ter into that part of our trip, only to say we
enjoyed this great world gathering of Meth
odism, as it gave us an insight into the work
which Wesley started in London, and the di
mensions to which it has grown in these
nassing years. Through the courtesy of our
bishops.! was made a delegate to that body,
which was highly appreciated, as it gave me
the privileges of a delegate and at the same and Florida as a conductor. He was at the
time afforded me an opportunity of sitting top in the railroad life and if he had contin-beside my husband during the sessions, dur- ued he would have been one of the general
ing which time we could discuss the program managers of the company ; but thank the
and enter into the spirit of the Conference Lord, through the prayers of a faithful old
more fully. The women were given a promi- mother and a devoted wife they prayed him
nent part on the program and acquitted out of the railroad business into the pulpit.
theniselves with becoming dignity and a H. L. Ezell can have a good revival any-
credit that is worthy of our gentler sex. where. He runs a meeting like he used to
We are now at our task in The Herald run his train ; that is, he expects to get there
office, and find ourselves reaching out to ac- on time and bring in the passengers with
complish the greatest work of our lives, him. He goes in to succeed. When a rail-
There is much to do, and as false teachings road conductor pulls his train out of the
are being propagated and the enemies of yard he expects to land her in the next sta-
righteousness are arrayed against God's tion on time. Why not preachers do as well
truth, we must bend every energy to spread as conductors. Thank the Lord they can if
the gospel of full salvation that the people they have ever caught .the vision ; if they are
may know that Jesus is still mighty to save following a burning Cross all stained with
and strong to deliver from all sin. The blood, there are not devils enough in the
Herald is waging the most active campaign pit or out of it to keep them from being a
ever put on, in offering to send the paper success for God, provided they want to suc-
for the three months from Nov. .1 to Feb. 1, ceed.
for only 25 cents. Do net fail to get it and At Sale City we had lots of people at our
read the articles against higher criticism by altar and many precious souls found victory.
Dr. Harold Paul Sloan and Dr. Sam Steele ; We had a number of preachers with us and
also Dr. Morrison's editorials on "What is some of them just closed up at home and
Bible Holiness?" came over and stayed with us through the
Will not every reader of these lines send camp. We had with us for several days
us at least four subscriptions to The Her- Brother George Mathews, President of the
ALD on this special offer. You could not in
vest a dollar to better advantage
great Indian Spring camp. He preached a
most excellent sermon on a "Holy Church,
a Holy Sabbath, a Holy Altar, and the Holy
Tithes." It was a most beautiful message
and wonderfully owned of the Lord. As we
listened to that great man we said in our
hearts, What is a great holiness preacher
*.A8�j��-ji*j��jc*jt*j�T..s��j�irjir*j��j�*ji*^i' worth to this poor old sin-cursed world? No
T-\T/-<T7i 1 i. 1 T 1 in nian has a more beautiful life behind him
,S "^y^^^^ l?^*'^^ ^ h^^^ than the Rev. Geo. Mathews, of the Southtwo good meetings, one at D'al- .Georgia Conference, of the Southern Meth-hart. Texas, m ^Hp. M. E. ^,^^3^ .(.j^^^^^. George Mathews is a perfect
Christian gentleman. His name and work
* Dud Robinson's Corner, i
m
rt, x s, in the
Church. Brother Lester Ketch-
um is their faithful pastor. He ^^jj ^^^^^ ^^^^ Pentecostal
is a fine second-blessing man.
He is one man that doesn't round off the cor-
Herald family, for the good people of the
> TT^ J >4- 11 -4- J. X- southland go to Indian Spring by the thou-
Sf;�li??^-t>,T ^^^t counteraction; ^^^^ and a mighty army will come up^fromhe calls it the second blessing�the crucifix- xT,�t'�i,, pflTnn ormmd and ioin the blood-
+v,r,f ,r^� 1,0,. 4-^ K * +1, Q � -4- u * What it Will mean to be there no mortal man
Inn >f7h.riivi 1-?^ 5f ^1^^-^^^^^�^,^ Can tell; and no man can tell what these old
fhat Ses it a^se^^^^^^^^ ^""^ '^^^ grounds have been worth to tlie tens
My yokefellows there was the Upchurch
�^ thousands of God's precious little ones in
Band and there is no finer in the land. We f P^^f ^^^^ ^^^^J? Lfeed on from one year to another; so fewdid not have so very many saved but the
spirit was beautiful. We had 37 saved and SoSL^a^d 'TIperiencroT^a^^^^^^sanctified and many more at the altar, but in fi^^FiV^ experie e ot sanctmcation
a small church nowadays to get 37 good Si1^ go^Tor Tears^t^^^^
cases through is doing something. We had S 1 sfLo^on the mSt nreJS^^^^
some healing services. Brother Upchurch '^^f ^ ermon on n os pr cious ooctrine
gave several aftenoon talks on the subject of
and experience that is found between the lids
divine healing. We closed in Dalhart on ?f the Holy Bible-scriptural holmess-t^
July the 17th, and on the 18th, the Up- is received by faith m the atoning blo^^^^^^
church Band went to Amarillo, Texas, for a ^^^.^f^ l^,^ f.,^^^' ^^"^ think of this
week's rally for the Arlington Kome. I one point. What if Dr. Morrison had never
went from there to Sale City, Ga., for" the S,^^" "??''*?i^.^' would never have had' ' The Herald, we would never have
known him. He, of course, would have made
camp meeting; however, we all went from
Dalhart to Amarillo together and separated j. ui i , i
at the station. I had a long hot ride from I ^'^^^ "^"iil^l^ A"*^! ^^^^^ P^^f^^^J
North Texas to Southern Georgia. I had a ^� Ti'^l^'^ ^'^^^ ^^fJ^V^'^F''^ pulpits ; he
lay-over for seven hours in Ft. Worth and would have smoked the finest cigars and be-
ten hours in New Orleans. I left Texas on ^.^f^^ to. the leading lodges and might have
Monday and reached Sale City Thursday ^'^^ "P^^j tfie clouds^ of unbelief and gone
night. Brother W. W. McCord is in charge m darkness and despair ; but ^he met
of the camp meeting; in fact, he is the J^^"^ ^f^'^^^i^^tifier and his whole life was
founder and builder of the camp and has changed and God swung him out into this
done wonders for that country. His home is ^^^^^ of evangeli-sm until hundreds of
at Sale City, and gives more time and thousands will, rise up at the judgment day
money to make that camp possible than any call him blessed. Just so with every
dozen men in that part of the country. His f^^^t holiness man m perfect love and all for
home looked like a first-class hotel for ten
_
days.
My yokefellow in this battle was Rev. H. The Herald
L. Ezell, of Bryceyille, Fla. Brother Ezell Is the only preaching I get, is the way
IS a converted and sanctified railroad con- many of our readers put it. You may not beductor. He is a fine preacher, a good singer able to minister in person to that friend ofand a splendid altar worker. He was for yours, but you- can send them The Herald
many years on the railroad running on the ^with its message of comfort and enco.urage-leadmg passenger trains through Georgia ment from Nov. 1 to Feb. 1 for only 25e
"
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
The Last Sunday of the Campaign.
Our meeting iii Brunn was a brief one,
, lasting only one week. Protestantism is
very weak here. Only three Protestant con
gregations and one church and priest that
have come bodily out of the Catholic Church.
We have here a Baptist Church, a Congrega
tional, and an Evangelical. The Evangeli
cal is ihe State Protes,tant Church. It seems
to have been an effort to merge all Protest
ants into this state church. In trying to
make it broad enough 'for all, they made it
too broad to bear, the name it bears. I have
not been able to ascertain whether there are
any credal requirements necessary to join
this church. Anyone who registers his or
her determination to leave the Roman Cath
olic Church is ipso facto, entitled to mem
bership in this state Protestant church,
called "The Evangelical Church." In the
last national meeting someone proposed to
make a declaration of the Deity of Jesus
Ch"ist. That was objected to on the ground
that such prescription of faith belonged to
the middle ages�not to this new day.
Some of the preachers in this church are
as rationalistic as the proudest German
Drofessors that ever strutted throiigh the
Halls of Leipsic or Berlin.
The Church that is being formed by the
priests and congregations coming bodily out
of Rome is hard to classify. They have the
sacrament in both kinds. They use the na
tive language in the church service, and the
priests are permitted to marry. Otherwise,
it is essentially a Roman Catholic Church.
They use all the sacraments and forms of
the regular Roman Catholic Church. They
l ave provisionally set up a church and elect
ed Bishops but are looking for ordination
from some line that will give them apostolic
succession. They are corresponding with
the Greek Catholic Church in Serbia with
reference to getting the Metropolitan to or
dain their Bishops. The Anglican Bishops
have been over here negotiating with them
concerning taking ordination from the
Anglican Church. I have heard that there
bas also been some corresnondence between
them and the Episcopal Church in the
United States concerning receiving ordina
tion from that source. Whether this be
comes a part of the Greek Church, the An
glican, the Protestant Episcopal in America
or our independent Czech Church remains to
be seen. The pity is that they do not pro
ceed to ordain their own men�abandoning
the superstition of Apostolic Succession.
These two quasi Protestant churches and
a weak and timid congregational church,
"^d a still weaker Baptist Church are all the
Protestant forces of the city. All the pas
tors are native Moravians. All stood faith
fully by the meeting. They had never seen
anything of the sort but they seemed to ap
prove. They all received many memlbers out
of our converts. Our meeting began in the
largest hall we could secure with scant two
hundred persons present. This was quite a
drop from the thousands who had been at
tending the meeting in Prague. What evan
gelist has not felt the chill of such a change?
The first night with two hundred present
we had eleven professions. The night with
four hundred present we had twenty-two
professions. This increased until Sunday.
For the Sunday service we went into the
open air. It was estimated that more than
tive thousand attended the morning open air
meeting and more than one hundred pro
fessed faith in Christ. Nearly as many as
sembled in the afternoon in one of the parks
of the citv and about fifty professed faith in
Christ. At night we went into the largest
theater and held the closing service.
In the midst of Romanism, Atheism, and
religious chaos there is a manifest soul
hunger that is most pathetic. In the three
meetings (two in Prague and one in Brunn)
more than one thousand persons have pro
fessed faith in Christ. It has been one of
the greatest campaigns in my life. I go to
day to Prague for conference with the Bish
ops and Dr. Beauchamp. Then to Brussells
to preach to the English congregation.
Then to Liverpool where I shall set sail for
the land of the Stars and Stripes and the
home of my loved ones.
0. E. GODDARD.
Miami Valley Camp.
The Miami Valley Holiness Association
held its ninth annual camp meeting on the
Montgomery County Fair Grounds, right in
the city of Dayton, covering the first two
Sabbaths in August. It was a great meeting
in many respects. The attendance was good.
God met with His people and there was a
victorious current that gripped folks and
got them into the camp meeting spirit as
they entered the grounds.
All the evangelists arrived in good time,
and were on the platform at the opening of
the first service. Our singers. Brother and
Sister Johnston, from Akron, Ohio, who had
been with us, this the eighth consecutive
year, and who have always been an inspira
tion to our campers, took hold readily with
out any introduction, and at the appointed
time, the pianos and singers were making
melody that would cheer the heart and bless
the soul.
Since Brother E. E. Shelhamer, of Leech-
burg, Pa., had been with us the two preced
ing years, he suggested that Brother W. R.
Cain, of Wichita, Kan., who had come to us
for the first time, preach the first sermon,
and it was soon seen that Brother Cain had
but one purpose in view, and that to preach
the old rugged truth that blazes and burns
its way into carnal hearts, and causes them
to wilt and wither under the red-hot Holy
Ghost fire. Brother Shelhamer, whom we
all have learned to love so dearly, did us the
kindness to not only bring with him Sister
Shelhamer, whom he so often refers to as
his little wife that has been such a great
blessing to his life, but he also brought the
whole family, and the Shelhamer family was
a great feature in our camp this year. Our
campers regard Brother Shelhamer as one of
the deep camp meeting preachers of the
States, and he does it in the sweet spirit that
folks cannot help accepting it. Sister Shel
hamer, and her daughter Evangeline, had
charge of the young people's and children's
meetings, and did some splendid work on
this line that received special comment, and
Everett, only ten yearsj sang a special selec
tion, testified, recited scripture and worked
at the altar like folks of mature age; and
even little Esther, age four years, behaved
on the platform like a little queen, and when
the offering was taken, took her little pail
and went behind the Gleaners, and secured
twelve dollars on one occasion.
Our long altar was repeatedly filled with
seekers, and we had to extend it at both ends,
several times. One hour each day, except
Sunday, and the entire day on Thursday was
given to the missionaries. Their messages
were unctuous and full of zeal and interest,
setting forth the great need of prayer, means
and men for the ripened fields of 'India, Ko
rea, Japan, China, Africa and South Ameri
ca, all of which were represented and con
tributions taken from those present.
There were three good meals served daily,
for a freewill offering, and no gate fees were
charged, yet all the expenses were covered,
and the treasurer had the cash at the close
of the camp to meet every obligation. Our
friends must not get the impression that
there was not a real battle in this meeting,for old Beelzebub was in our midst, and on
several occasions tried his hand, and contest
ed every inch we advanced ; but our God was
also present, and in answer to the prayers
and pleadings of His saints the battle,
though hotly contested, was won for God and
holiness and Satan was outflanked on every
occasion.
The date for our 1922 camp is August
3-13, and our engaged evangelists are W. R.
Cain, P. F. Elliott, and our singers, Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Sutton.
Rev. J, L. Kennett, Pres.
Our Summer Campaigns Continued.
After a brief time at home we were called
to the New Albany, Ind., camp. Here it was
our privilege to have as our co-worker Bro.
Gouthey. We enjoyed hearing him preach.
We hardly felt worthy to preach with such
a big man, but what we lacked God made up.
We had a very big tabernacle to preach in
and had a good time. The camp is not a
new one and we feel that great things are in
store for that place if God's people pay the
price on their knees. The accommodations
and grounds are fine. Having been there at
the latter part of the meeting we feel that
we got the best part of the meeting. After
Bro. Gouthey had to leave, Bro. Pike from
Kentucky, was called to be my helper. He
proved to be an untiring worker. Bro. Will
Yates was the leader in song.
At the close of this feast of tabernacles
we went to visit good old Camp Sycha^. This
was the first holiness camp meeting we ever
attended twenty years ago. We were there
for three services. This was surely a rich
feast to us. We were glad to hear the big
men preach. Bro. Wimberly opened fire on
the Personality of the Devil. He sure did
make some great hits against this gigantic
monster. This sermon made us all feel that
the devil is a bigger devil than we ever
dreamed of. We heard Joseph Smith in the
morning. He was also on the job. He gave
a clear explanation of The Gifts for the edi
fying of the Body of Christ and the Gifts of
the Spirit. He clarified the foggy atmos
phere that is lurking in the minds of some
as to the baptism of the Holy Ghost, and the
evidence of the same. In the afternoon Bro.
Wimberly preached on Cleansing from Sin.
In the evening Bro. Butler preached, but as
we had to leave we missed the latter end.
On our return home in the morning we
got a telegram to come to Pike's Peak Holi
ness Camp, Colorado Springs, Colo. Our
time was very short and we hurried to the
mountains of Colorado. Here we think we
had the time of our life. We met some of
the finest people that we ever met. The camp
is conducted by the People's Mission
Church. They have quite a following of the
humblest, sweetest and most self-sacrificing
people that I ever did see. Bro. Thomas
with his band of faithful workers are doing
a great work in the saving of souls. We did
not gfet to climb the top of Pike's Peak but
we could see it in clear day time all the time.
We went through the Garden of the Gods
and visited the Cave of the Winds. We
drank freely of the mineral waters and
breathed the atmosphere of both earth and
heaven while there. There were many souls
at the altar. A goodly company consecrated
themselves to the work of the Lord. Such a
scene as we saw there would do credit to any
church nr camp. We had three healing ser
vices. It was our privilege to have in the
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audience our old-time friend, Rev. E. E.
Gunckel who is a resident there. Brother
Arthur Ingler was my co-laborer and singer.
We spent a day at Denver and visited our
cousin and dmed with Brother Grosskill, a
most blessed man, who is president of the
Denver State Holiness Association.
Then we were soon off for a 26-hour ride
to Newton, Iowa. Here we were met by
the Klopping family. Brother Klopping is
president of the Jasper County Holiness As
sociation. He has a very fine family. We
had a very good camp. A number prayed
through and we believe the camp has a great
future. Bro. Dean, from Oskaloosa, Iowa,
was our singer. Pray for us.
W. A. Vandersall.
Evangelistic Campaign.
My evangelistic work of the summer has
been greatly owned of the Lord. My first
meeting was at Wiborg, Ky., which has been
previously reported. The next meeting was
at Sharon camp, Sharon Center, Ohio. The
roads were almost impassable, the weather
was cool and rainy, but the Lord of Hosts
was with us and there were some souls that
prayed through to victory. On Tuesday, the
day it rained all day, we had our greatest
victory. Nearly half the people present
came to the altar at the morning sennce.
We refused to look at circumstances, but
looked only to the living God who will an
swer prayer. While some of the brethren
came to the camp meeting greatly discour-
: aged by the circumstances, they left feeling
greatly encouraged for the camp meeting
for another year. My co-laborers were
Brother C. R. Chilton and Brother and Sis
ter Frank Watkins. The unity of the std'
of the workers here was so blessed that the
Lord could certainly have His own way in
tbe camp. The president. Brother D. P.
Fulmer, with some of the workers frcttn
Akron. Ohio, greatly assisted in this meet
ing. We are confident that the camp next
year will be much greater in every way.
Our next meeting was at Bethel, Indiana.
The short time that we had at our disposal
at this camp prevented the great work that
should have been done here, but some people
prayed through, some for pardon and some
for purity. The class-leader was gloriously
sanctified in this meeting. Brother Red-
mon, the pastor, was in full sympathy with
the meeting and rendered very effective
service.
Our next camp was Richland, N. Y. The
co-laborers in this meeting were Brother
and Sister John Thomas, of Wilmore, Ky.,
with Evangelist Kramer, of Wilkinsburg, as
song leader, Miss Ruth Harris as soloist,
and Mrs. G. C. Miller as pianist. The pres
ident of this association, Reverend Geo. J.
Kunz, is also president of the National As
sociation for the Promotion of Holiness. He
is a most excellent leader of camp meeting.
The National Association made no mistake
in electing him as president. Under his ad
ministration great and effective work will
certainly be done. As an exhorter he has
no equal. At times when there seemed to
be a defeat, with his wonderful persuasive
power the altar was soon filled up. Brother
C. M. Fawns, of the North Indiana Confer
ence, and Brother Smith, of St. Louis, and
Brother Jacobs of Lincoln, also preached a
number of times. We should be glad to
speak of the especially valuable work of
each person mentioned, but we can only say
that we have never worked in a camp where
there was such harmony of spirit and such
earnest, faithful prayer. The result was
that the Lord wonderfully blessed. The con
viction at times on the congregation was
perhaps the greatest I have ever seen in my
I'fe. Every day would be worthy of notice.
The great day of the feast was the last day.
Thp.re were fifty at the altar the last night
and the conviction was so intense that one
who left the grounds was constrained to re
turn and come to the altar and was glori
ously sanctified. One feature of the camp
was the remarkable cases of healing. The
power of the Lord was present to heal.
My last meeting was at Arcadia, Ind.,
Rev. H. L. Liddle, pastor. Brother and Sis
ter Liddle have been my life-long friends.
Wherever they have held a charge it has
been greatly built up. There have always
been people saved and sanctified where they
have worked. The charge was ready for a
revival. The pastor, his wife and the saints
had prayed it down. A numiber were saved
and a number were sanctified in this meet
ing. Some of the saints from the adjoining
charges rendered valuable assiistance with
their presence and prayer. I am more and
more convinced that prayer will bring a re
vival and yet one of the outstanding condi
tions of successful praying is to lift up holy
hands. Those who obediently follow the
Lord unto cleansing from all indwelling
sin can most effectively prevail at the
Throne of Grace. The sum of it all is, then.
Pray! Pray! Pray! M. Vayhinger.
Gospel Tabernacle Attracts Great
Crowd.
In the summers of 1919 and 1920 the wri
ter was called to conduct a revival campaign
on the eastern coast of North Carolina, in
Currituck county, on the shore of the Curri
tuck Sound, overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.
These two campaigns were attended by
large crowds with blessed results. The ser
vices were held in the old Ebenezer M. E.
Church, South, on Narrow Shore, near Pop
lar Branch, N. C. At times the old church,
though very large, did not hold more than
half of the people. The altar was filled from
day to day with seeking souls, fifty and
seventy-five at a single service. Many were
blessedly saved and filled with the Spirit.
The shouts of the saints resounded, as in
other days, and a great revival wave of sal
vation seemed to sweep over the whole com
munity and surrounding country for many
miles.
After thoughtful and prayerful counsel
by representative men of the � church and
other leading citizens of the county it was
decided to establish a central meeting place,
build a large wooden tabernacle and have a
great revival of full salvation annually. A
Gospel Tabernacle Association was formed,
ten acres of ground were purchased on the
shore of Currituck Sound, one of the most
central and most beautiful locations, over
looking that beautiful body of water and the
Sea, accessible by boats from Norfolk, Va.,
and all points down the California coast to
Elizabeth City, and accessible from all
points inland, for a hundred miles radius, by
autos. A splendid tabernacle was built this
summer, seating about 2,000 people, wit^
elevated platform for choir and pulpit that
will seat 200 singers all solendidly lighted
with swinging windows by day and electrici
ty by night. The lighting system was fur
nished by one of our Currituck business
men, and will doubtless be installed perma
nently. Plans are now being made to put
in concrete walks and shade trees and beau
tify the grounds.
Great crowds came from all over the sur
rounding country from Norfolk, Va., to
Elizabeth City and Tarboro, N. C, and all
up and down the Atlantic Beach for many
miles. Launches, yachts and all kinds of
boats came for many miles, landing right at
the tabernacle. Automobiles from almost
everywhere along the coast of Carolina and
Virginia came until it looked like the gath
ering of a State Fair.
The writer, his wife and Prof. <G. P. Gos-
sett formed the evangelistic partv. The
nreaching was of the old-time Wesleyan
type of full salvation: sin was uncovered,
carnality exposed, Jesus of Calvary was
held up as the only remedy, the Blood was
honored, the Cross was magnified, seeking
souls were justified, believers sanctified, the
saints were edified. Hundreds were at the
altar, fifty and seventy-five at a service, day
after day, praying and weeping their way
through to God. Eternity alone will be able
to tell how far this meeting reached and
how much was accomplished. We are still
getting letters from the representative peo
ple of that country, whom we scarcely knew
in the meetings, telling us of the blessings
they received, how it had affected their com
munity for good and God, and offering their
support to the work.
The music conducted by Prof. C. P. Gos-
sett and Mrs. E. T. Adams, was one of the
most attractive and powerful features in
this revival. Brother Gossett is truly a
great Gospel singer, has a great voice, and
is a great leader. He knows how to adapt
himself to circumstances and build up a
great chorus. He is magnetic in his work,'
commanding in appearance and controls his
great audience at will. His solos and duets
with Mrs. Adams were very effective. Peo
ple sat almost speHl^bound, and said we nev
er heard such singing. Mrs. Adams played
the gospel hymns, new and old, with such
variations and harmonies as are seldom
heard. People looked in wonder and said
we never saw it on this wise before. Best
of all it) touched the soul and honored the
gospel avifld God.
Plans are now being mad� for a greater
meeting next summer. The best of workers
will be secured. The Currituck citizens are
doing a great work there on the coast. They
are a great people, and are realizing that
the greatest need of their country is salva
tion, and they are building up a great relig
ious center for the defense of the Bible, the
preaching of a full gospel, the salvation of
all men from all sin, to build up the Church
of Christ, and bring thousands of people to
gether annually of all denominations for a
great revival. The leading men of the
county are behind this movement and God is
greatly blessing. Pray for them. We had
hoped to have Bishop Darlington, of the M.
E. Church, South, with us this year in the
campaign, but he was called away to Eu
rope and could not come. In a personal let
ter he expressed his regrets and said; "I
wish you the greatest success in your enter
prise on the Carolina coast." We hope to
have him another year and other great
preachers and leaders. May the good work
go on. Yours in the battle,
E. T. Adams, Evangelist."
Wilmore, Ky.
Sold by the Thousand.
The Pentecostal Publishing Company has
recently printed 10,000 copies of the "Bap
tism with the Holy Ghost." This booklet
has been sold by many thousand. It has been
printed and circulated in the Japanese and
Chinese languages, and is said to be a very
clear and pointed discussion of a most im
portant subject. The price is 15 cents. Send
to The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky. Those desiring to circulate
this booklet may secure them at greatly re
duced price.
The Second Work of Grace.
Is entire sanctification a second work of
grace? In other words, are men wholly
sanctined when regenerated, or is this
cleansing baptism to be sought and received
after regeneration? This is an important
question. Rev. C. W. Ruth discusses this
subject in a clear and scriptural manner and
shows very plainly that all of God's children
may be encouraged with the fact that there
remains for them another great and gracious blessing. Order of Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company. Price, 15 cents.
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They pi'actically deny the divine authorship
of the l^ws of Moses, the inspiration of the
Hebrew prophets, the divine authority of the
apostolic writings, the fact of miracles, the
virgin birth, and therefore, the deity of the
Lord Jesus. Such men tear out the very
foundations from beneath the Church of God
and leave us suspended in mid-air witliout
any resting place for the soles of our relig-
ioiis feet. There seems to be close fellow
ship, and kinship of thinking and purpose,
between these radical critics who would
sweep away the foundation of the faith, and
those liberal critics who would have us be
lieve that they are, devout and trustworthy
believers in and followers of our Lord Jesus.
It is a bit amusing how the destructive
critics in church schools and pulpits seem to
seek to have us suppose that they have '.been
able to discover and. drink at some secret
fountains of knowledge, utterly unknown to
orthodox believers ; that they have been able
to find sources of information from which
those who do not agree with them, are entire
ly excluded. It is interesting to notei hoW
the disciples and followers of thece destruc
tive critics rally to their standards if any
one objects to the liberties they take:with the
Holy Scriptures, and make their masters
the greatest scholars and holiest saints of
the ages, and evidently feel that any objec
tion whatever to their views and teachings
is a grievous species of persecuti'On for
righteousness' sake.
We have among us a sort of conceited re
ligious rabble who are perfectly willing for
the deity of Jesus Christ to be quesstioned,
the inspiration of Saint Paul to be denied,
but they lift up their hands in holy horror if
some one objects to Professor Bighead's de^
nial of the inspiration and trustworthiness
of the gospel ,by Saint John.
It is perfectly safe to say that otir de
structive critics in Methodist schools and
pulpits must be supported by, and live off of,
the labors of. the orthodox and evangeslical
church. They make no converts to 'Christ.
They kindle no revival fires. They brinig no
lost sheep into the fold. They, do not estab
lish and confirm the ohurch in the faith once
delivered to the saints. Their seed sowing
produces, no harvests of spiritual awafeining
and gracious revivals of religion; on the oth
er hand, their teachiiig and preaching ar'e the
sowing of the seeds of doubt, the second crop
of their sowing is rank unbelief and bald in
fidelity.
If these same destructive critics are the
only scholars and saints left in the land,
would it not be well for them to set up
housekeeping for themselves? Might they
not organize a church of their own, and un
dertake world evangelization with their neg
ative teachings ? We think they, themselves,
will be compelled to admit that their theories
are without the elements of conviction for
sin, or the power of regenerating the souls
of men. These destructive critics must eat
their bread in the sweat of the brow of or
thodox evangelism or they must go hungry.
We believe a period of fasting would prove a
means of grace to them. We are confident if
the Church should reduce their rations they
would readily become more guarded and
temperate in their statements.
But, as we have said, the first shots have
been fired, the hosts are gathering and the
battle is on. We welcome the conflict most
heartily. We shall watch its progress with
intense interest and The Herald will, with
out hesitation, train its guns on those men
and teachings who, if permitted to go unre-
buked, will destroy the faith of the people in
the inspiration of the Bible, put out revival
fires and, in a few decades, produce in these
United States the same conditions that were
brought to pass in Germany, by the same
type of teachers and propaganda which
blighted the faith, hardened the heart and
brutalized the souls of the people. Let every
faithful soldier of the cross draw his sword
and hasten to the firing line in the coming
conflict between saving faith and destructive
unbelief.^
Z The Ecumenical Conference 3
He Methodist brethren in Lon
don showed every courtesy to
the representatives of world
wide Methodism. We were most
hospitably entertained. In ad
dition to furnishing the dele
gates with good hotel accommodations, they
gave us delightful luncheons in the Westmin
ster Training College at 1 :00 o'clock, and in
addition to this there were a number of spec
ial entertainments.
The delegates were all invited to the beau
tiful garden in rear of the mansion of Sir
Eobert Perkes, a leading London Methodist.
Sir Robert is a typial old English gentle
man. He was much in evidence during the
Conference, and perhaps no man among our
British brethren made a more favorable inv
pression upon the jbody than Sir Robert
Perkes. He gave several addresses, always
clear, weighty, and well received. His wife
is a most affable and cultured English
lady. The reception was held in the garden
at the rear of the residence under a large
tent with tables covered with refreshments.
The guests helped themselves, and then scat
tered about, standing or sitting in groups,
while (the orchestra made up of English
women, gave us fine music.
There was also a deligihtful get-together
meeting in one of the large halls in the
Church where the Conference was held. It
was a most delightful social arrangement,
with refreshments, and every one was made
to feel at home, and the people of world-wide
Methodism had an opportunity to shake
hancfe and get in Methodist touch with each
other.
The great occasion, so far as the social
features were concerned, was the giving of
a banquet to the visitors in one of the great
hotels of London. There was an abundance
of food and many fraternal speeches, some
of them- entirely too long, if a man may be
permitted to tell the truth in writing up a
matter of this sort. In the matter of enter
tainment our English brethren could not'
have been surpassed. To love an English
man you must get acquainted with him, and
then he is a most delightful gentleman;
At the opening of the Conference King
George, the much beloved grandson of the
great Queen Victoria, sent through one of
his spokesman the following message:
"The King commands me to convey his
welcome to the delegates assembled in' Lon
don to take part in the Methodist Ecumen
ical Conference. His Majesty congratulates
the world's Methodism on having convened
this important assembly, representing thirty
millions of its adherents from all quarters
of the globe. The King trusts the outcome
of their deliberations may be to promote the
advancement of a deep religious spirit in
the daily life of the peoples of the world, and
to further the movement toward a closer in
tercommunion between the Christian church
es."
An address was prepared and sent to the
King from the body. Lloyd George, the
Prime Minister of the British Empire, also
sent the following message to the Confer
ence :
"As British Prime Minister, I should like
to send cordial greeting to the Methodist
Ecumenical Conference assembling in Lon
don tomorrow. This Conference represents
the most remarkable religious movement in
the last two centuries. The English-speak
ing races owe a special debt of gratitude to
John Wesley, the greatest spiritual leader
and religious organizer they have ever pro
duced. The influence of his life work extends
beyond the community he founded, and con
stitutes today one of the largest moral forces
in the world."
There was also a communication from the ,
Archbishop of Canterbury; although it is
rather lengthy I think it will be interesting
to The Herald readers and so I quote it
here. There was also a word of welcome
from Mr. Harvey, through one of his Secre
taries. It will be remembered that Mr. Har
vey is the American representative at the
Court of St. James. There was also a cable
gram of congratulation from President
Harding. A suitable paper of resolutions
was prepared by the Conference and sent to
the King of England and the President of
the Uni1;ed States. The following is the let
ter from the Archbishop of Canterbury :
"Dear Mr. Sharp :
"I believe it is to you that I ought to write
to give expression to the deep interest I feel
in the approaching Methodist Ecumenical
Conference. I am leaving home in a few
days for a holiday, and shall probably be in
Scotland when the conference meets, but I
am anxious to place in your hands this letter,
of which you can make such use as you think
desirable, expressing my deep interest in
your gathering, and assuring you. of my
prayers that it may be attended by divine
blessing of the richest kind.
"This time last year the bishops' of the
Church of England were engaged in shaping
large proposals and adumbrating large
hopes for a closer union of the different sec
tions of the Church of Christ, both in Eng
land and across the seas. I appreciate most
highly the welcome which our 'Appeal to All
Christian People' has received, and not least
from members of the church over which you
are to preside. All efforts to draw our sun
dered groups more closely together have, as
it seems to me, a direct as well as an indi
rect result in producing the right temper
and atmosphere, as well as conducing to the
practical effectiveness of our common Chris
tian work. To say that we are thus doing
our part together in promoting the evangel
ization of the world has, happily, almost be
come a commonplace, because it is so gener
ally accepted as a principle by us all. The
gathering of your conference cannot fail to
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be a matter of real religious importance,
both to this country and to America. I shall
await with the keenest interest such report
of your proceedings as may be given to the
world, and I am anxious to assure you, and
through you the members of the conference,
that we shall steadily remember in prayer
your great endeavor, in the firm belief that
it will tend toward the consummation to
which efforts in these difficult post-war days
are on all sides being directed. I believe I
am right in thinking that my brother and
friend, the Bishop of Chelmsford, is to at
tend your conference, and I know that at his
hands you will receive not only a ready sym
pathy, but keen co-operation and wise and
experienced counsel.
"Commending you and your gathering to
the divine guidance and benediction,
"Yours very truly,
"Randall Cantuar."
Methodist ministers and laymen under
stand how that Conferences, where reports
are made and papers are discussed, and de^
bates are indulged in, are not necessarily
heart-warming, spiritual feasts. It was so
at the Ecumenical. There was a good spirit
throughout, and for the most part genuinely
religious, but very little of what we used to
call the old Methodist fire. Many of the
brethren thought that the evening services
should all have been devoted to preaching
and to prayer. No doubt if we could have
had great sermons by able ministers on the
peculiar doctrines of Methodism, followed
by .seasons of prayer, it would have been
beneficial every way. Hereafter, it would
be wise if the committees arranging these
great gatherings would provide for meet
ings in which the peculiar doctrine of Meth
odism could receive special emphasis, and
som� time could be given to gathering about
the altars of the Church for united supplica
tion and for refreshing from on high.
Things Wesleyan.
EI,EVENTII LETTER.
^^S^^J F course, City Roads Oha;pel,^my^m John Wesley's old church, is'a^^�lfl the Mecca to all Methodists vis-
^L^jKS iting London. Wife and I spentftV some hours out there looking
over the place. Some changes
have been made in the main auditorium; it
is not a. large place. John Wesley preached
to vast multitudes out of doors. It is said
that 30,000 people could hear him distinctly ;
his voice was clear and penetrating.
Several rooms in the Chapel have been
preserved just as they were in the days of
Wesley ; a few of the old wooden pews used
in Wesley's time are still in use. Thousands
visit this spot and go in and out with un
covered heads and profound reverence for
the great spiritual leader and the devout
souls who gathered about him with prayer
and faith kindling the fires of evangelical
revivals which were to illuminate the world.
Near the Chapel is a plain two-story brick
house in which Mr. Wesley lived while in
London and in which he died. It is now a
museum containing many things that be
longed to the famous pi*eacher and his co
workers. We were shown into the room in
which Wesley died; many of our readers
have seen the beautiful picture of the dying
hero of evangelism, with the weeping
friends gathered around him. It is a small
room. The old gentleman who had charge of
the place showed us how the room was ar
ranged and where the bed stood upon which
Mr. Wesley, Methodism's founder, while
he lay dying, said, "The best of all God is
with us," and passed away. He doubtless re
ceived a great welcome in heaven. Multi
tudes are there who have been led to Christ
through his ministry, and through the dec
ades millicms have been entering into glory
who directly and indirectly are the fruits of
his self-sacrifice, his faith and zeal for the
salvation of souls.
How poor and trifling the greatness of this
world, with its banners and armies and
trumpets, sin and death and darkness, when
compared with the life and d'eath and future
like that of John Wesley. When one con
trasts Mr. Wesley's character, devotion, ser
vice, and the rich harvest of his labor and
his sowing with that of his Methodist critics,
what they are, what they have done and how
soon they will be forgotten, there are min
gled feelings of disgust and pity.
We frequently hear it said that John Wes
ley and his methods would not be practical
at the present time. That is all very well;
those who have forsaken his teachings must
say something. A man of Mr. Wesley's
learning, consecration, zeal and practical
sense could easily adapt himself to any time
and be "all things to ail men" in any genera
tion. The great truths Mr. Wesley preached
still retain the life and power of Christ in
them; still appeal to the intelligence, stir
the heart, and gain the consent of the will of
the multitudes wherever they are preached.
Begging your pardon, I have been preaching
the same great Bible doctrines Mr. Wesley
proclaimed for something more than a quar
ter of a century, always to crowded church
es, with calls enough to keep ten men busy;
preaching with nothing like the power and
wisdom with which Mr. Wesley preached,
yet the same doctrines have the same power
today that they had when Wesley proclaimed
them to the multitudes.
I must confess, standing in the room from
which Wesley ascended to heaven, I blessed
God in my heart that in His merciful provi
dence I have been permitted to believe, to
experience, and to proclaim the great scrip
tural doctrine of entire sanctification; to
have a little taste of reproach, to feel the
glorious thrill of power and see some blessed
fruit. I look forward with sweet peace and
unutterable joy to the time when I shall meet
John Wesley and those faithful men who
laid the foundations of Methodism.
Jesus Christ is heaven, the beauty, the
light, the glory, of the eternal city, but next
to worshipping at His feet we shall rejoice
to meet the saints who are gathered about
Him yonder in the skies. We were shown
into the little room, just back of the bed
room, a mere closet, in which Mr. Wesley
used to retire for special prayer. Of course,
we knelt to pray. We do not trust in spots
or places made sacred by the presence of
those who have gone before, nevertheless, it
was a good place to pray, and the memory of
kneeling down and breathing out our desires
to the Lord in the place where Wesley wor-
vshipoed who plead the cause of the lost mul
titudes, will be sacred to us.
After visiting Mr. Wesley's house we
crossed the street into the little cemetery
and visited a number of graves that hold the
precious dust of saints who await the resur
rection trumpet. Chiefest of them all was
the grave of Susannah Wesley. How little
she thought of what a harvest the seed she
was sowing in Epworth parsonage would
produce. She was one of the most remarka
ble women of her times�of any times. Very
few, if any women have lived who did more
for the race than did Susannah Wesley. We
then visited the grave of John Bunyan, that
wonderful saint of God, that heroic and de
voted Baptist who bleached in Bedford jail
for twelve long years rather than surrender
his faith or agree to be silent in his testi
mony. There is a story that the authorities
at one time offered John Bunyan his liberty
if he would agree not to preach ; to this of
fer Bunyan replied, "I will remain in this
dungeon until the moss be grown upon my
forehead like my eyebrows ; but you turn me
out today, I will preach the gospel tomor
row." We then went and stood by the grave
of Isaac Watts, the Spirit-inspired bard. We
remembered and repeated vdth him in our
heart those blessed words,
"0 God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come;
Our shelter from' the stormy blast,
And our Eternal home."
As we came out of the cemetery we stopped
a moment at the tomb of DeFoe and remem
bered when a boy we went to bed late and
got up early to read Robinson Crusoe. It
was erected to his memory by grateful chil
dren who have been charmed by his interest
ing stories of "I set down my fowling piece
upon the ground and Friday did the same."
Yesterday, September 2, wife and I ran
down to the ancient city of Oxford and spent
the day visiting the various colleges of this
great seat of learning. A number of these
buildings in their beginnings date back to
the fourteenth century. The many colleges
of the University would make quite a city;
we were in and out of a large number of
them, but the center of our interest was
Christ's College where Mr. Wesley took his
degree. There is a fine painting of him
hanging upon the wall of the great dining
hall, which is a veritable gallery of por
traits of celebrated men who were educated
here. After visiting many of the colleges
we wound up at Lincoln College where Mr.
Wesley was a Fellow for many years. There
is a handsome portrait of him here in the
dining hall, showing him w^hen a young man.
We were shown the rooms he occupied and
visited the room where the Holy Cluib was
organized and met for counsel and for pray
er. I stepped off the length and breadth of
the floor; it is six good strides each way,
about eighteen feet square. I doubt if there
are eighteen feet of floor space elsewhere in
modern history that haVe counted more
largely for the propagation of truth and the
salvation of human souls than that contain
ed within these walls. We offered up an
earnest prayer in this place for renewed
power and grace for the good work of propa
gating full salvation, and came away, we
trust, humbled, sweetened and girded afresh
with holy determination and courage to
press the battle unto the end.
He Rests From His Labors.
The sad intelligence comes to us of the
home-going of our dear Bishop Lambuth,
who passed to his reward a,fter an operation
in the hospital in Japan. Our first impulse
after hearing this sad news was to say. How
can we get along without him? But our
Father makes no mistakes, and for some
wise purpose He has called our dearly be
loved Bishop to rest from his labors, and
surely his works will follow him.
We have also been informed of the pass
ing away of Rev. R. D. Smart, of China Mis
sion, another of our beloved missionaries.
He was the victim of Asiatic, cholera. While
the Church suffers this double loss let us
pray that their vacant places in the ranks of
the Lord's army may be filled by those who
will prosecute the work of the Lord as inde-
fatigably as did these zealous servants of
God. If it were not true that while God
buries His workmen He carries on His work,
we should be sad indeed, but realizing that
He doeth all things well, we bow in submis
sion to His will and gird ourselves for a
more strenuous fight against sin and un
righteousness.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
. i^.�.^
What is Bible Holiness?
Will be discussed in a series of articles by
the Editor of The Pentecostal Herald, be
ginning with the first issue in November.
Do you not wish your neighbor to enjoy
these articles with you? Send them 'The
Herald for three months for 25..c.ents^..Tliay..
will thank you.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS \�
m
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and tne cousins this cloudy after
noon ? I guess you all still remember
me. I wrote once before, but missed
tne paper and didn't get to see it. But
any way I'll come again. I received
a great many lettters from the cou
sins. Olga Jr'owell, I guess your age
to be 14. Winifred Powell, I guess
you to be 11. Stacia E. Craton, you
sure did write a fine letter. We
would like to hear from you again.
Auntie, what has become of our cou
sin Lillian Crossley. I corresponded
with her, but haven't heard from her
for some time. I Wish Auntie and the
cousins would come to see. me and go
to church with me. Our Sunday
school is planning to go to Frankfort
on a picnic. Oh, yes, there's the sup
per bell. I knew it would come be
fore I got through. If I see this in
print I will call again. Love to Aunt
Bettie and cousins.
Thelma Lee Hager.
Nicholasville, Ky., Route 3.
P. S.�Auntie, answer this ques
tion, please. How long did Saul stay
blind ?
Dear Aunt Bettie; This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I sure do
enjoy reading the Children's Page. I
live on a farm about half a mile from
the Penesee River, and the high
banks are very pretty. I live three
miles from church, but go every
Sunday I can. Bishop Smith, I guess
your age to be 16. If I am right send
me your picture. Evelyn McCarthy,
I guess you to be 11. If I am right
send me a card. If this is printed I
will come again. I would like to hear
from any of the cousins. My ad
dress is Leicester, N. Y.
Neola Williams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you be so
kind as to print a little Tennessee
girl's letter. I am a little Sunday
school girl eight years old in August.
Guess what day. My papa is a Meth
odist preacher and has four churches
to serve. Papa loves The Pentecostal
Herald and endorses all it teaches. I
love to read the letters of all the lit
tle cousins, and Aunt Bettie included.
Will close for this time.
Linda Frances Smith.
Trenton, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Milton girl come to your corner
of happy girls and boys? Milton is a
small country town in the Northwes
tern end of West Virginia. There are
four churches in this town, one bank,
three schools, one grist mill and one
saw mill. This town is noted for its
large percentage of church members.
Ninety per cent of the population are
church members. I am 5 feet, 11
inches tall, weigh about 130 pounds,
fair complexion, blue eyes, light
brown hair. My age is 17. I was
converted when I was ten years old,
and I followed Jesus all the rest of
my life, and at the age of 16 I sought
the Lord for heart purity, and praise
God, He heard and answered prayer
and sanctified me. I find the way
grows more brighter and sweeter
each day. My dear readers, if you
are not saved from sin won't you
please let me persuade you to give





The little matter of 15c will bring you
the Pathfinder thirteen weelts on trial.
The Fattaflnder is a cheerful illustra
ted vreekly, published at the Nation's
center, for people everywhere;
an Independent home paper
that tells the story of the
world's news in an interesting,
idable way. Now in Its 29th
_ This splendid National weekly
supplies a long-felt want; it costs but $1
a year. If you want to Imown wliat is
going on in the world, this is your means.
If you want a paper in your home which
H Is reliable and wholesome; if you would
w appreciate a paper which puts everything
mm m9 9 clearly, strongly, briefly, en-
��^�iAjhaMA tertainingly�here it is. Splen-
�VSIkIHIII^ did serial and short stories and
IfUICHW 11.19 miscellany. The Question Box'
answers TOTTR questions and
Is a mine of information. Send
15o to show that you might like
such a paper, and we will send
the Pathfinder on probation 13
_ weeks. The 15c does not repay
but we are glad to invest in new friends. The
Pathfinder, 2i6 Langdon Sta., Washington, D. C.
time and opportunity. About four
days ago I stepped on a board and
run a rusty nail in my foot which
gave me much pain and trouble. It
swelled up so I couldn't get my shoe
on. I knew that I was a child of
God, and I remembered that Jesus
had promised to heal all our infirmi
ties so I felt if I would take the case
to Him in prayer without doubting
He would heal me, and praise God He
did, for next morning the swelling
was gone and I could put my shoe
on and I walked to church and Sun
day school, i give Him all the glory.
Well, I will bring this letter to a
close. Minnie D. Gwinn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I wish to see
it in print. Have some cousins in
Kilgore, Neb., that will be gla,d to see
my letter, besides I would like to
make myself known to the cousins of
The Herald readers. I am a boy with
blonde hair, blue eyes and light com
plexion. I am 8 years, 3 months and
17 days old. My weight is 70 pounds.
My father, mother and three little
sisters and I have just moved to
National Home. Like it here very
well. Stephen E. Downs.
National Home, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. Papa takes The
Herald and I sure do enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. I have
five sisters and three brothers. I
hope to see my letter in print. I go
to Sunday school aud preaching every
time I can. I am in the 7th grade at
school. I have light brown hair, blue
eyes and fair complexion. Margaret
Harbison, I guess your age to be 11.
My age is between 10 and 13. I am
not a Christian but I want you all to
oray for me that I might live a bet
ter life. Our protracted meeting is
?oing on now. Have any of you my
birthday, Sept. 17? If any of you
guess my age I will correspond with
you. My address is Ozark, Ala., Rt.
6. Mary Emma Whaley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the sec
ond letter that I have written to The
Herald. Some friend is sending The
Herald to me, which I enjoy very
much. Just a year ago I fell and
broke my leg. You cousins will no
doubt remember me. I can walk al
most as good as I ever did. The Lord
has been very good to me. I have
blue eyes, fair complexion and steel
gray hair. My age is between 56 and
60. To the one guessing my age I
will send them a card. If any of the
cousins wish to write to me my ad
dress is 605 S. Oak, Buchanan. Mich.
Mrs. Carrie Cain.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I haven't
seen any letters from Burgin, I will
write one. I enjoy reading the Ipt-
ters very much. I am 10 years old.
My birthday is July 16. Who else
has my birthday? I have three kit
tens, thev are black, white and spot
ted. Your little friend,
Ray Daugherty.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write
again hoping to see this letter in
print. I did'nt see my other letter in
nrint. Maybe W. B. got it instead of
Aunt Bettie. I did not think sb^
would let him beat her. How are all
the cousins and you. Aunt Bettie?
My chum is Veva Rydman. She is 14
years old. I am twelve years old-
Who has my birthdav, Dec. 22? I
was very disapTiointed in not seeing
my other letter in print. I win close.
My address is BepveHon. Mich.
Helen J. Dunbar.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It ha<3 be-^n
quite a long while since T have writ
ten to you but tdnio-ht I didn' hnv-^
anything s'^ecial to do I thoug^it I
woul'' write again. We bfve ]vis^
closed a cpmp meeting. The Iiord
was there with His almighty nower.
Som� soiils were saved Praise tho
Lord! I wish some of the cousins
could hve been there, and Aunt Bet
tie too. One of the students of As-
bury College was there. His name was
Lyman Seamans. He sang at the
camp. Rev. Ashley was there and we
all liked him very much. He certain
ly is a lovely man, and a great
worker for Jesus. I wonder what all
the cousins are doing this rainy even
ing. It seems so good to have it rain.
It has been so hot, and the rain cools
the air. I expect to go to school to
Eastern Nazarene College this fall. I
am going with my sister. She has
been going there two years. I expect
to be a teacher. I guess I had better
close as my letter is getting' long.
Much love to all the cousins and Aunt
Bettie. Helen Haselton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a little Texas boy 11 years old. . I go
to school. I like it fine. Papa takes
The Herald. We think it a good pa
per. Papa and mama are Nazarenes.
Papa is a preacher. I love Jesus and
I believe the way of holiness is right.
I have one brother 9 years old. We
like to go to Sunday school and
church. Rev. J. T. Standfleld is our
pastor. I like him fine. Brother
Irick is our superintendent. I would
like to have Aunt Bettie and some of
the cousins help me eat watermelons.
I hope this will escape the waste
basket. Alford Brown,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am writing
my first letter to The Herald. I like
to write them. How are all of your
cousins and you? I am a preacher's
girl. I go to church and Sunday
school all I can. There are about ten
steps between us and the church. I
like to go to church and Sunday
school and hear the good lessons the
teacher gives us. I have fair com
plexion and brown hair, blue eyes and
my weight is 89 pounds. I am 4 feet
11 inches tall, 11 years old and in the
fifth grade. I go to the Horace Mann
school. My teacher's name is Zella
Mobley. I like her fine. I have chick
ens for pets, I live on a paved street
and I have lots of flowers. I take
music lessons and am in the 2nd.
grade in music. My teacher's name
is Mrs. Mixie. I like her all right.
Come on Illinois girls don't let the
others beat us. Where is Mr. W. B.?
I believe I hear him. Tell him to go
shopping because I don't want him
around me. My father takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boys
and Girls' Page. Well I guess I had
better close for this time. If any of
the cousins want to write to me my
address is, 803 South 12th Street, Mt.
Vernon, 111.
Helen Ruth Montgomery.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Rap! Rap! Hel
lo Aunt Bettie! No, I will just sit on
this stool by the window and describe
myself. I am between 12 and 18
years old and�-Oh! no! I won't tell
you my weight. My hair is brown
and I have eyes of gray. I am tall
and slender and my chum calls me
"Slim". I will start to high school
next year at Centralia. "The crops
most ra"sed around here are, com,
wheat and bats. Berries, cherries,
peaches, apples and pears are the
most common fruits. Well Auntie, my
mother said I must get dinner so I"ll
have to leave your pleasent company.
If any of the cousins wish to write to
me my address is, Richview, 111.
Zola Newman.
My Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my
first letter to The Herald. I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page very
much. I am an Illinois City girl and
in the first year high school. I weigh
115 noun-ls, five feet five inches tall,
mfidium blue eyes, brown hair and
fair complexion. I belong to the
Methodist church of Richview which
is very large. We have only two
churches in our town, which is Metho
dist and Baptist church, one school
which goes from the first to the
eighth jB-rade. I will gladly corres
pond with any one who will write. My
address is, Richview, 111. Box 25.
Edna McCoy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
p-irl from Illinois in? I have just
finished reading the Boys nnd Gi'-^s'
Pag^ ftnd I enjoy it very much. My
Rev, Herbert D. Bas-ett, SingingEvangelist, 442 W. Mechanic St
bh-lbyville, Indiana, making slatfe for
the ensuing year.
THIS QIRL 18 A WONDBK
Do yon want more money tiian yon evtrI)0,98e88�d? If go, learn to make nut and
tliH'L oonDons�the bij,gln��s will net vonW.OO to $300.00 per month. Von can wortfrom your o-wn home; all who sample yonrbonbons beoome regular customer?. Yon
start by Investing less than JIO.OO for
supplies. Mary Elizabeth wtarteid her can-
liy klt<�hen with J5.00, and has made ifortune. Cannot you to likewise? I willtell you all about the business and heln
yon start, �o yon can become IndependentNow i� the psyohologiical time to maike bdj
money, as sugar Is cheaper and flne bon*
tmaa command phenomenal prices. Writ*
tutiay, iHabelle Inez, 30 Moiewood Build.
Injc. PIttHhiirich. Pn.
A FRIEND IN DEED
The Christian Mutual Aid Association
A Religious Insurance Co.,
For Christians only; Information free
Address, Rev. A. H. Kauffman, Secy.,
112 Tyler Ave., Detroit, Michigan.
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papa takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading it very much. I go to S^nday
school every Sunday. This is tne
first time I have written to Aunt Set
tle. Eva Hodgson your age is 13. If
I am right send me a letter. I have
one brother and one sister, I am 12
years old and weigh 77 pounds and 4
feet 9 inches tall, have brown hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion. Weil
I will close hoping to hear from some
of the cousins. My address is Gor-
ham, 111. Ruby Worthen.
Dear Aunt Bettie: You are all fine.
I hope you will move over just a wee
bit. There, that is far enough. You
see I am so small it will only take a
small space for me. Whenever I pick
up The Herald I always turn to the
cousins' page. I am in the second
grade at school. This is my second
letter to The Herald. Alice Carrice I
guess your first name to be Ruby or
Ruth. Nodeen Sandee, I guess your
age to be 14. Olga O. Powell I guess
your age to be 13. My age is between
6 and 10; the one who guesses my age
I will send them a pretty card. My
birthday is July 12. If any one
wishes to write to me my address is,
Clements, Kansas. Route 1.
Ruby Sanfoird.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Good morning
Isn't this a nice morning? I thought
I would come and see you? May I
come in? Oh my! my! what a
lovely bunch of cousins! I have never
seen them before. So while I was
passing I thought I would drop in and
see you all. Aunt Bettie do you re
member seeing my mother? Her
name is Hannah Hockett; she has seen
you. We got our first Herald yester
day and I enjoyed reading the Boys
and Girls' Page. Two my friends ,
are writing and I thought I wou'd
write too. My mother is the pastor
of the Homestead church, but we are
going to move in September to Wal
nut Grove near Sabbordville, Kansas.
Say Auntie you ought to come up
some Sunday and see our Sunday
school class. We have twenty-one
members and we are an organized
class. We are called "True Blues"
and we are real proud of our name.
I wonder who has my birthday Aug.,
26? I have four brothers and two
sisters. Olga O. Powell, I guess your
age to be 14. See who will guess my
age; it is between 13 and 16. I will
send a card or picture to the one who
guesses it, I must close with lots of
love to you all. I hone to see this in
print and don't let Mr. W. B. find me
for he teases me so and this is my
first visit and I might not come back
again. My address is Clements,
Kansas. Lula Hockett.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
and have another visit with you and
the cousins? How are you all this
fine morning? I am fine. I have
"'�ritten yon twice before. My friend
Lula Hackett and sister Ruby are




Pres. Baboon's Statistical Organization
Making Good in Business
Tbe faimouis Business Ex pent 'IieTe an-
pJies a fundiamembal knowledge of bus-
�iU'ess pmn-ciples to. daily iniisiness life
The latest -work by tlie aivtbor of "Fun-
diainentals of Prosperity" is crammed
witli the imost valuaible sort of liiints and
suggestions for the attainment ot a




In His Steps Today
W'hait Would Jesuis Do RegaKling the
ProblemiS of the Hour?
"Read with �aiger interest. It -will
a-roa'keu many fellow-Christians to see
new fielids in w'hiich to 'aip!ply all the
Ohrlstianity there is."�Prof. Graham in
Chicago Commons. ?1.2r>
OZORA S. DAVIS, D.D.
President Chii<?ago Theological .Seminary
Evangelistic Preaching
Both Metihoid and Message
"The best ;hel.p on this ijuiporbamlt su)b
ject that -we lhave ever sseem. Sets forth
with skill and <K>mpleteness the method
of eivangelisim that best appeals to the
imen audi iwomen of tlhe 'presenit dia.v."�
C. E. World. $1.50
WII.MAM E. BTEDEBWOLF, D.D-
Evangelism
Its Justification, Its Operatiooin ajid Its
Value
"It is a text-book and a call. Every
chapter is full of value. It tells how to
give the .invitation lau'd tooiw to
conduct the after-meeting. It is a book
for every one who Is interested in doiiuij
eva.ngelistic work."�Herald and Pres
byter. Xet. $1.7i
W. li. WATKINSON, D D.
The Shepherd of the Sea
Introidirotnon by S. Parkes Cadmian, D,D
"There is an amazing reactiKm of spir
itu.al aiffld intellectual uplift emanatiap
from these disooiurses. T.hey overflow
wiith an Inveteaiate optimism, and ooie
coimes from the reading of them 'like a
giant refreshed.' "�Christian Advo
cate. N't. $1.75
W. BUSSEI.I. BOWIE, D-D.
Sunny Windows
"F,ive Mi'n.uite Talks" to Children
�The advantage of this book lies in
the fact that .the preacher has tad un
usual success in his ministry ,with the
chdldTen in wihich he has m.^de uise of all
(�he materials ihere accumulated."-�
Christian Advocate. .^1j25
�IAB�}ABET , E. SANGSTEK
The Island of Faith
"A girl's story and one that can s
ly be 'puit Into .the hands of awakening
�vyoinmnhood, since it wilJ mot only give
Dheau the .romanice girls crave, but will
ehryw them what one girl's -fine, high
visions did for humanity."�Examiner.
IIlu.8trated. $1-2^
FLEMING H. BEVELL COMPANY
New York, 158 Fifth Ave., Chicago, 17 N
Wabash Ave.
writing, so I thought I vsrould write
too. I sure do love The Herald. We
have been taking it a little over two
years. It is a welcome visitor in our
home, we can hardly wait until it
comes from one time to another. We
think it the best religious paper that
we know of. Aunt Bettie I want you
to put your picture in The Herald. I
have one sister her name is Ruby, and
one brother and I want the cousins to
guess his name. It begins with T and
ends with e and has five letters in it.
To the one that guesses it I will send
his picture to them. My papa is the
superintendent of our Sunday school.
Olga O- Powell, I guess your age to
be 14 Nodeen Sandee I guess your
age to be 15. Lois Nadine Stalcup my
cousin has your birthday Sept. 4.
Winifred Powell I guess your age to
be 10. Am I right'.' If so send me a
letter, card and picture. My address
is Clements, Kansas. Route 1. Now
I am 4 feet 8 inches tall, weigh 70
pounds and am in the 9th grade. My )
teacher's name is Miss Bessie Lee |
Thompson. Who has my birthday
August 6? Now I am going to have
you guess my age and I will send you
a pretty postal card or a nice long let
ter, to the one that guesses it, that is
if you will send your address. It is
between 13 and 16. Aunt Bettie
please do forgive me for so many mis
takes. I hope Mr. W. B. is out cutting
wheat when my letter arrives. I will
close. May God bless you all till we
meet again.. My address is, Clements,
Kansas. Fay Sanford.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. I am a far
mer boy, have light hair, blue eyes,
and light complexion. I go to the
Southern Methodist Church, and am
in the senior class at Sunday school.
If any of the cousins wish to corre
spond with me my address is, Palmy
ra, Illinois. Paul Eyer.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again and I hope you will welcome me
in again as I wish to thank all of the
kind Christian brethren and sisters
who have been kind enough to help me
and my helpless son. I am so thank
ful to the good Lord that I have some
kind hearted Christian friends that
have been so kind to help me and my
helpless son in our afflictions and
needs. I am very feeble myself and
my son is just so he can sit up some
in his wheel chair. He seems to get
worse. I am sure the good Lord will
bless Aunt Bettie and all of the read
ers of The Herald for their kindness
to me and my helpless son. We love
The Herald and all the kind readers
of it. Pray for me and my helpless
son. I hope to meet all of you dear
brothers and sisters in heaven when
our journey on earth is over. May
God bless Aunt Bettie and all the
kind readers. Honing to hear from
many of you. Your aged sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills,
Wampee, S. C. Box 25, Route 1.
Fallen Asleep.
ASHBY.
The shadows of a great sorrow
have fallen over our community by
the going away of our friend, neigh
bor, and sister in Christ, Mrs. Graf
ton Ashby, familiarly called "Miss
Lucy." We realize her worth as nev
er before and miss her shining face,
her ringing testimonies and earnest
prayers. God makes no mistakes, and
blessed is the assurance, that she is
wearing a beautiful robe washed and
made white in the Blood of the Lamb.
Her life was one of activity to a re
markable degree; in her home, in
church circles and community. She
was always forgetful of self, ever
ready to help the poor and distressed.
In sickness and sorrow, especially the
terrible "flu" epidemic, she went forth
as a ministering angel, and her will
ing heart and hands found no task too
great to perform. A supreme love
for the lost had possession of her
soul.
The vast crowds that gathered
night after night one month before
her death during a revival at Elm
Grove church, of which she was a de
voted and active member, will recall
her pleadings and labors in behalf of
the lost and the upbuilding of God's
Kingdom, May her life of faith and
trust be a guiding star to all her
friends. The funeral was in charge
of Rev. F. W. Quails, her pastor and
Rev. Jas. H. Cox, both young minis
ters to whom she has been a source
of joy, comfort, and encouragement.
Their message was a beautiful tribute
to her life so well spent for God and
humanity. The vast assemblage of
peonle who gathered to pay their
tribute of love and respect to this
dear woman, and the many beautiful
floral designs spoke in eloquent terms
of appreciation of her beautiful life.
The deceased was 45 years of ^ge,
An Idea Originated by this Cleveland Church
Society is Spreading Like Wild Fire
HOW IT HAPPENED
SOME one conceived the idea that Candy Mints would be easy to sell,and every one seemed to agree, so a committee was appointed tocall on Strong, Cobb & Company, Cleveland, O., a large manufac
turing concern, who were the first in the country to make Mints.
The outcome of this interview resulted in the Company agreeing to get
up a special package called "22 Mints," which contained 320 5-cent rolls
that cost $9.00 and sell for $16-00, making $7.00 profit. Four Flavors,
Peppermint, Wintergreen, Cinnamon, and Clove. Packed 80 packages to
a box, four boxes to a case.
The sale has proven so easy and successful, and so much enthusiasm
has been created by one telling another, that the Company is now filling
orders for "22 Mints" from all parts of the country. Here are extracts
from some of the letters received.
HOW IT WORKS
�Miss Mary B. Orr, 2007 Garrard Ave.,
Covington, Ky., says: "Enclosed find
.money Ojrdeir for $9.00. Plesase send as
soon .as possible one case of '22 Mints.'
/I am oirdering these for our T.ouTi|g
VPoman's .Society of our churcQi. We
luave already sold two cases."
Dr. B. L. Ohiaipman, D. O., 1017 Jack-
so.n St., Anderson, Ind., sa'ys: "Our
girls are delighted with the '22 Mints.'
They sell flne."
Miss Lillian Cald-well, Freedom
Schoiol, AJIlance, O.,, saiys: "Enclosed
find order for .three caises of '22 Mints.'
Please .rusli this order, as ive are hav
ing maniy calls for more candy."
Mrs. Jesisie iMeverdere, Sturgeon. Ba,y,
was., says : 'Please send another order
of Minits. Only 'had the other case a
week, and they are nearly all gome."
Mrs. iL. F. Jahngon, Correisip.oin.dio.g
Secretary, W. C. T. U., Brie, Pa., sayis:
"The Mints sold like hot cakes and are
flne. iHaive reoomimended same to oth
ers."
Your society can do the same. Send $9,00 now for a case of
"22 Mints" and they will be sent prepaid express or parrel post.
STRONG, COBB & CO., 216 Central Viaduct, Cleveland, Ohio.
and is survived by her husband, two
sons, two sisters, and a brother.
Mrs. Annie Webb.
POWELL.
On July 24, the angel of death took
from our midst our beloved brother,
J. D. Powell, after an illness of two
weeks. He lived what he professed,
and even while sick manifested a
great interest in the church work, ad
monishing them to keep it going. He
was an ordained deacon in the M. E.
Church, serving faithfully to the end.
We shall miss him from our commu
nity and church but God knows best
and we bow in humble submission to
His will. Bro. Powell's life should be
an inspiration to his children for he
always stood by his church and pas
tor in prayer and donations.
It is sad to think of his broken
hearted wife being left alone but she
has the consolation of knowing he is
at rest and some day they will be
united where partings come no more.
Brother Powell was bom in 1864,
was reared by godly parents. He was
married to Miss Nettie Dixon in 1881,
who made him a noble wife in every
sense of the word. The funeral was
conducted by his pastor. Rev. Mills,
assisted by Brother P. G. Shaw. The
church was filled to overflowing with
sympathizing friends. His remains
were laid to rest in the Cannon cem
etery to await the resurrection mom.
He is survived by his wife and eleven
children. Peace be to his ashes.
Church Secretary.
BROWN.
Mrs. Ella Horton Brown, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Horton, was
bom January 8th, 1877, died May
24th, 1921, age 44 years, 4 months
and 16 days. She was married to Mr.
W. W. Brown June 9th, 1897. To this
union were bom six children, five
boys and one girl.





and joined the M. E. Church, South,
at Bethesda, Ky., and remained a
faithful member until death. Her
funeral was preached by Rev. E. C.
Smith, her pastor, assisted by the
writer who had the pleasure of being
her former pastor for three years.
The evening before sister Brown de
parted this life she called her husband
and three children to her bedside and
had them to promise to meet her in
heaven. Sister Brown was a faithful
member of the church, and faithful to
her God, always looking on the bright
side of life, and was submissive to the
will of Him who doeth all things well.
She was a loving companion, and an
ideal mother, always looking to the
interest of her husband and children.
She leaves husband, children, father,
three brothers, two sisters, a host of
relatives, and friends to moum her
death. Her remains were laid to rest
in the Bethesda Cemetery to wait His
coming who said, "If I go away I will
come again." May the Lord bless
and comfort the aching hearts of the
loved ones left behind.
Peaceful be thy silent slumber,
Peaceful in the grave so low.
Thou no more shalt join our number.
Thou no more our sorrows know.
But again we hope to meet thee.
When the days of life have fled.
And in heaven's joys we'll greet thee,Whei'e no farewell tears are shed.
J- H. Epley.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.




THE CONQUEST OF A GIANT.
Date: For October 30th, 1921.
Subject: Strong Drink In a Na
tion's Life. (World's Temperance
Lesson.)
Lesson: .Isaiah 28:1-13.
Golden Text: Woe unto him that
giveth his neighbor drink. Hab. 2:15.
Very early in the history of man
kind strong drink represented a social
problem, which later became a polit
ical problem, and afterwards a mor
al prohlem. Until people did have
light enough to treat it as a moral
problem, there was little hope of solv
ing the political and economic side of
It. It was moralists who were due to
call attention effectively to the evils
of strong drink, even though the suc
cess of prohibition on any large scale
has always been caused in large part
by economic arguments.
The Moral Evils.
The defenders of the liquor traffic
often make the point that strong
drink is not treated as a moral evil
in the Scriptures. It is a notable fact
that nothing is treated as a moral evil
primarily, excepting the violation of
God's rights; or disloyalty to Him
This principle is set forth in the his
tory of mean's first sin. No moral law
is violated, in the letter; although
pioral law was violated in the spirit
whep the order of God was set at
naught with reference to the forbid
den fruit. The resources for violating
moral law in the letter were gradually
acquired or discovered through the
years.
'
They are pretty well summed
up in the divine statutes given with
the tables of stone on Mt. Sinai.
"These �deal in substance with all ques
tions of right and wrong. Every
form of evil can be read into their
prohibitions by fair, interpretation. It
remains true nevertheless that as ear
ly as Moses' time the evils of strong
drink had not been fully realized. In
deed the invention of strong drink had
not reached its worst. Nothing was
available but light wines. The art of
brewing and the distilling of spirits
were probably unknown to people of
those times.
Liquor In Isaiah's Time.
More was known of the evils of
strong drink in Isaiah's time than in
the time of Moses, and no doubt a
more harmful article had been pro
duced. The denunciations in our les
son against the liquor evil are quite
strong enough to answer the purpose
of a modern prohibition campaign. It
is plainly implied that temperance
was having a large part in the ruin of
the northern kingdom of Israel. Is
warriors were weakened, its strength
was "swallowed up", the various
forms of corruption and depravity
were present as by-products of the
drink- eyil, so that the forts which sur
rounded them as protection against
the invading foes were no longer suf
ficient. Our Golden Text gives fur
ther light upon the moral status of
strong drink in the days of the proph
ets. Prohibition is written into the
second table of divine law, the law
which forbids our sinning against our
fellow man, in the words "Woe unto
him that giveth his neighbor drink."
There is 4n this a force equivalent to
the command, "Thou shalt not steal."
While it is not in the form of a law, it
amounts in fact to a prohibition
statute, by teaching that to give or
sell liquor to others is a violation of
the interests of society and the rights
of our fellow man, and will be visitsd
with some kind of dire consequences.
We learn plainly from today's lesson
that intemperance and drunkeness, in
cluding the liquor traffic and ordinary
treating are offensive to God and will
bring divine judgment upon the in
dividuals and communities and na
tions involved
The Note Of Hope.
While verses 5 and 6 constitute a
parenthesis which does not come into
our topic, it represents that charac
teristic note of hope which the proph
ets occasionally fling in, where they
have been drawing dark pictures and
forecasting evil days. The words "in
that day" introduce a time foreseen
by the prophets in which the forces
of righteousness shall conquer. He
here foresees the evangelistic con
quests in the Church of Christ and
the modern triumphs of prohibition.
A SAMPLE OF SOME OF THE
LETTERS RECEIVED BY DR.
GODDARD FROM NEW CON
VERTS IN THE GREAT
REVIVAL AT PRAGUE.
Translated by Rev. Joseph Bartak.
Our dear and beloved Brother:
My heart cannot contain and I can
not keep to myself the happiness that
came to me from the moment when I
decided to follow Christ. I must
confess that I was surprised, at first,
with the method. I thought: "How
different! Should I accept Christ priv
ately, in my own heart, or should I
confess my allegiance to Him in pub
lic?" "However, I had no peace from
that time; I was thinking and there
was a conflict in my soul.
As I examined my inner self, I was
shocked with the realization that I did
not want to profess Christ publicly,
because I was reluctant to give up my
accustomed mode of living. It seemed
to me, that I would regret to give up
all of the things that were filling my
life. And, as I asked myself, Are
you happy?, the answer had to be,
No I am not happy. Did not life
seem too oft hard and cruel? And,
it could not be otherwise, for, was not
my soul burdened with manifold guilt
and sin ? And should I regret to leave
these?
Then the moment seemed not to
come soon enough, when I would have
the opportunity to come forward and
to give my hand to those, who are
pounding upon my conscience and
pointing out the better way, a life
nobler and more joyful. And those
who hesitate to follow Christ, do not
realize that by doing so they are their
ovm worst enemies, and that they are
depriving themselves of happiness of
their own accord.
No longer do I seem to be the old
self;- my life has turned into joy,
happiness; all the people have become
my friends; the love of God and the
love toward my fellow men is filling
my soul, and it ofttimes seems to me,
that I must rise from my seat and
pray until no soul would remain dumb
toward the word of God. I would
like to tell everybody of my wonderful
happiness, of my joy, yes, even of my
sorrow over my past life, in which
this true joy was lacking.
How the soul feels at ease, when in
stead of hatred and anger it is filled
with love and meekness.
I feared to bind myself with a
promise lest I should lose my free
dom; however, can there be a commit
ment more beautiful than to be bound
with, the ties of friendship to Je
sus Christ? Can it be called loss
of freedom to cast away the shack-
els of sin and unrighteousness?
And, I beg therefore, dear brother,
that you would carry my prayer to all
my brothers and sisters and that you.
Dr. Goddard and Bro. Bartak would
accept my whole hearted and earnest
thanks for all of your beautiful words
and for the moments, never to be for
gotten, which, by the grace of God
were bestowed upon us.
And should there be room in my
heart for envy, I would envy those
whom the Holy Spirit has gifted with




I'm to continue in the evangelistic
field another year and I am making up
my winter slate; any desiring my
labors for meetings, I'm open for
calls.




It gives me much pleasure to give
this word of testimony as to the
worth and ability of Evangelist A. J.
Dailey. Brother Dailey is well knovm
in Michigan where he has resided and
labored in the evangelistic field dur
ing the past. , He is now removing
his family to his new home at Rome
City, Indiana, and will be a blessing
to any pastor who needs evangelistic
assistance While he is a member of
the M. E. Church, he has worked in-
terdenominationally in the past, and
as a late addition to the Michigan
District of the Laymen's Association,
will continue the policy of .going
wherever God leads him. He is a
"live wire," safe, sane, and tactful.
A most excellent preacher, a fine sin
ger, and has a very pleasing person
ality. Address him to Rome City,
Indiana. F. J. Mills.
REVIVAL IN HUTCHINSON, KAN.
There will be an old-fashioned,
Holy Ghost revival in Hutchinson,
Kan., November 6 to Dec. 25, conduct
ed by Rev. Fred St Clair. It is de
sired that all the Christians about




Rev. John Norberry leaves his
Brooklyn, N. Y. Pastorate, where he
has served the John Wesley Church
of the Nazarene for nearly four
years; Bro. Norberry is to take work
in the Philadelphia Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, under
Bishop Berry. He will be the pastor
of the M. E. Cburch at Lehigt^tpn,
Pa., till at end .joi this, -eonterence




20 Years in Business.
Pulpit Germs
By REV. W. W. WYTHE
Contains foar bundred and elrbty-flTe
skeleton 'outlines Leaving it for each
reader to lay sinews apon them.
Tliese are no formal, thoaglit-�tlfl.!iig,
coi't-and-drled formulas for sermons; but
germs pulsing with life, and ready to
grow to new and Individual beauty In
each mind and soul that receives and
meditates upon tbem. No man has ever
exhausted the texts of the Bible. They
bear a new relation to every circumstance
that can arise In human affairs; but tlie
es!:ential trutb is one and unchansrlng.
In tbiis book the .author has given tbe
kerned of the truth, eerms ot thought for
hundred's of sermons, applicable to every
phase of existence, and Invaluable for
suggestive force to the preacher who
would aipproach tidjs peo<ple with fre^ ex
positions of truth, fresh inspiration to
Chrlslaan living.
FOB THE EARNEST MAN�NOT THE
DBONE
For the man who seeks labor-savlnc
ajpparaitus�who would live without men
tal labor�w<ho would pluck a sermon as a
child plucks farbldden froit�^the iboob
has no mesisage.
Foir tihe (Student or busy clergryman�
the man whio seeks Inspiration, upon
w<hlcih to build up a sitmotnre compiact ot
trutlh and beauty�as a hand-book for
atudy, reference or work, lit Is of the
liighst value.
On the active clergyman's .booksihelf It
ahonid (hold a place next the Bible Com
mentary.
Price $1.50
dress him hereafter, care M. E. Par
sonage, Lehighton, Pa., and all mdil
relative to the Brooklyn Church be
addressed to the newly called pastor,
Rev. F. W. Cox, Saratoga Ave., and
Sumpter Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
EBENEZElTcAMP, LA.
Rev. J. E. Gaar, of Olivet, 111., clos
ed the Ebenezer Camp with great
victory. On account of being in the
midst of rice harvesting the crowds
were not large but the Lord was with
us in power and souls were saved.
The work was deep; it seemed like
forty years ago when the churches
were alive and men and women were
pricked to the heart. About 30 were
saved, while many who were convict-
ed turned a deaf ear to the truth.
The old camp seemed to be aflame
for God; and holiness.
Brother and Sister Pruett were
great factors in. the meeting as orga
nist and in special songs, Bro. Gaar
is a man of prayer and declares the
whole counsel of God. He did much
to push the cause of holiness. The
Nazarene Church is blessed with a
host of young people who are wholly
given up to the Lord for work in
home or foreign lands. Souls are be
ing saved at the regular Tuesday
night prayer meetings, which is out
of the ordinary in these modern days.
We covet , the prayers of The Herald
-family -fo^ tbis. part of . the country.
J. H. Hoffpauir.
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Immigrants may become
good Citizens if we
give them the Bible. Your
donation will help us dis
tribute it in 53 languages.
The sailor, the blind and
the poor also need theBible
Every kind of Bible for sale, Scofield,
Oxford, Bagster, Cambridge, Holman.
nelson, at sppcigl discounis.
Write us about Annuity Bonds
NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY
5 EAST 48th St. [lUth year] new york
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Rev. John K. Beery requests prayer
for himself and wife that they may
be healed and given grace for special
trial.
Please to pray for the healing of
soul and body of a sister who is in
great distress of mind and body.
Pray for a niece who is critically ill
with bright's disease.
A young mother desires prayer for
restoration of her health that she may
raise her little ones in the fear of the
Lord.
Bro. A. McClinton, of Trenton, Ga.,
asks for prayer for himself and wife,
Some of The Herald readers who
want to send a word of comfort write
them a cheery letter. They are
afflicted and need the ministry of lov
ing friendship.
A mother asks prayer for her three
children that they may be brought to
Christ, and that she may be useful in
His service.
Mrs. Abbie Brady wishes prayer
for healing for a case of cancer.
Pray for H. H. Silvis, that he may
be filled with the Holy Ghost and be
come an effective worker for the Lord
A reader wishes" prayer that she
may be healed of tuberculosis and
iiUed with the Holy Spirit.
REPORT OF REV. W. F. McCONN
Through the providence of God and
the longsuffering of my superior offi
cers I have been enabled to complete
my fourth year in the fight for Na
tionwide Prohibition. Not quite a
year ago Dr. Bertch, the Superin
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League
for the Kansas City District, was
called to his reward and I was elected
to succeed him; since then I have
tried to hold the helm and sit on the
lid with varying results.
Missouri has long been a wet
stronghold and has for years been
dominated by the booze politician.
In 1912 the state voted wet by 216,-
000 majority, in 1916 by 133,000, in
1918 by 82,000, last year we carried it
dry by 61,000.
The program of the wets is to se
cure a modification of the Volstead
Law's definition of intoxicating liquor,
so that beer and light wines may be
manufactured under the Eighteenth
Amendment. Their first proposition
was, that two and seventy-five per
cent beer was not intoxicating, and
therefore not prohibited by National
Prohibition. Their last was, that so-
called medicinal beer should be man
ufactured in unlimited quantities for
the lame, the halt, and the blind who
felt greatly in need of a tonic. Only
the Almighty will know what the
next will be. They have twenty-
seven separate organizations in the
field each working to encompass the
downfall of Prohibition. Missouri
has within its borders the largest
brewery in the world, and at the ad
vent of National Prohibition was the
leading beer making state in the. Un
ion; consequently on the proposition
of restoring beer, we are in the fore
front of the fight. Up to the present
time we have won. Last year both
our leading candidates for Governor
were outstanding Prohibitionist. We
elected a majority in both houses in
the legislature, the only United States
Senator up for election, and thirteen
out of sixteen Congressmen. We
have one Senator and three Congress
men who must be taken care of in the
next campaig:n.
In referendum called by the wets
last year on our state enforcement law,
the state voted dry more than 61,000
majority. Three counties in the Kan
sas City District gave a wet majority
of 300 votes. Thirty-one counties
gave a dry majority of 98,100. Net
dry majority for the District 97,800
In this vote Kansas City cast a dry
majority of 30,000 votes and is the
only city of over 300,000 people in
America to cast a majority for a
Statewide Prohibition law, that is ap
proximately ten per cent of her pop
ulation.
The Anti-Saloon League is the
Church in action against the liquor
traffic, being omni-partisan and inter
denominational. Its program is out
lined by a board of trustees composed
of the various religious bodies of the
state. It secures its funds by the
various Churches opening their pul
pits once each year to its representa
tives for presentation of the work.
I enlisted in the Prohibition army
four years ago, feeling that I could
render a greater service to the King
dom of Jesus Christ in helping to kill
aid John Barleycorn and banishing
the curse of alcohol from the lives of
men, than in any other capacity in
which I might be fitted to serve.
am still in the fight and propose to be,
so that if my Master should come
during the coming year He shall find
me busily engaged in sitting on old
John's coffin lid, trying to keep him in
until the ingenuity of man can invent
a tomb that will hold him forever.
EPWORTH CAMP MEETING.
We believe we had more that stayed
from start to finish than last year, the
community around about in vicinity
attended with more interest this year,
and contributed to its financial suc
cess liberally as usual.
Bros. Rev. H. V. Harwood, of Glas
gow, Ky., and Rev. Ray Anderson, of
Learens, S. C, gave us the spiritual
feast each day, three times each day;
it certainly was a time of outpouring
of divine truth and gospel message,
every one that took real part in the
meeting felt the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit's presence. Bro. Kinard with
his usual zeal and earnestness for the
cause of our Master, joined in with
sweet accord, with real soul food, and
his wonderful zeal in prayer seemed
to bring heaven nearer and dearer
each day. The real themes of the gos
pel were stressed in their deepest
sense, the frivolities of the present
day were denounced in uncompromis
ing terms, and only the judgment will
reveal the good done at Epworth
camp meeting, 1921, as the things
dpne and said there were not for ma
terial man and his judgments.
HOW DID THE BIBLE COME TO US?
XALKS ON THE BIBLE�No. 4
1 Why was it necesaary to revise the Bible at various times?
2 Who translated the revision of the Bible known as the King James version?
^ What important manuscripts were not known or accessible when the King James
version was made in 1611?
4 Why was the name Jehovah omitted in the King James version?
5 Why Was it necessary to revise the King James version?
All these questions and dOizens .more of Interest to you are
answered in "The AVonderfuI Story." Write today for It to
Thnmae MoleAn SL Cnne AuthorizedPublishersAmericun Standard BibleI nomas neiSOn � sons ^ Fourth Ave., New York City
The .Imeriioan .Standand Bible test has been adopted .by all the
le;idiing Colleges, Theological Seminaries, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C.
A., and Bible Schools r^X777.'7^^^C'^^^r^^^C^C'2'~^^^^r^C^'^^^
in the United Sdaites f ^^2�- ^ , ^�383 W. lourtli Ave,, New York City
Deiar Sins�iKindily send me a S"BEE
copy of your book entitled, "The Won-
ful Story." This does not abligate me
in any way.
Name
The American Standard Bible text Is
U'sed .by over 13,000,000 .Sabbath School
scholars from which to studiy the inter-
inatioeal, Graded oir other Bible lessons.
The American Standard Bible is for sale
by all boolt-sellers.
� Street No.
f City . . .
Together with the present manage
ment we enlisted other faithful ones
present to the number of eight men as
Officers and Trustees, and six faithful
and devout women as Committee on
Arrangements, who purposed under
God's guidance and the leading of the
Holy Spirit to make Epworth Camp
Meeting Association a power for
righteousness with all who believe in
Heb. 12-14. W. C. Hyer
^.#.1
VIOLA, WISCONSIN.
The work of holiness under the
Laymen's Association is taking on
new life in Wisconsin. The Laymen
bought a new tent the first of June
and put a corps of workers in the
field, and have kept the battle going
all summer. Rev. C. S. Driskell was
chosen as district evangelist and he
has secured the help of R. J. Eads, of
Madison, Ind,, as leader of song. Prom
150 to 200 souls have been at the al
tars during the summer, and many
have been saved. The writer is assist
ing in a tent meeting at this place and
it bids fair to be a successful meet
ing. During the month of October,
we plan to hold at least eight conven
tions in different parts of the state
and will have with us Dr. Morrison,
the President of the Association.
C. A. Thompson.
MARION. OHIO.
In this modern Sodom of 32,000
people, with more than thirty church
es, the God of our fathers met us in
an old-fashioned revival and gave
blessed results. More than 250 were
at the altar.
Rev. P. F. Elliott, evangelist, work
ed well. I never heard him fight any
thing but sin, but how he does love to
get after sin and carnality. Rev.
Elliott knows how to help your
church and pastor.
On the last Thursday afternoon,
there were thirty-two anointed for
healing, and some were blessed healed.
The Dunkelberger sisters were a real
blessing to the meeting in bringing us
the gospel in song. You will not be
disappointed if you call them for a
meeting.
On the last Sabbath afternoon we
had Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Rassman, of
India, with ys for a missionary meet
ing, and the Lord blessed these two
missionaries to our hearts, and a good
offering was the result. Rev. Rass
man has just printed a new book of
^is life and travels in the heart and
jungles of India, and God is blessing
it to the people Over 1,000 were sold
before the printers had the manu
script.
We closed with the altar full, bap
tized twenty-two, and took some into
the church. J. T. MofiSn.
NAZARENE PREACHERS' MEET
ING, OHIO DISTRICT, TO BE
HELD AT FRANKLIN, O.,
NOV. 1-6, 1921.
In addition to the discussion of in
teresting papers dealing with various
problems of the holiness people. Rev.
John Matthews, D.D., one of the most
able preacrers of the Holiness Move
ment, will deliver one lecture each day
and will preach each evening. All
members of the Ohio District will be
entertained free and their carfare will
be prorated. All others entertained
very reasonably. Three great ser
vices Sunday. "Come with us and we
will do thee good."
JAPANESE BARON URGES GOLD
EN RULE,
An entirely new note has been
struck in the discussion of the rela
tions of Japan and America. Baroh
Shibusawa, among the most eminent
of Japanese business men and a non-
Christian, is advocating the Golden
Rule as the best standard for interna
tional relations.
"The present misunderstandings
between America and Japan," he says,
"arise out of the fact that there is a
lack of moral observance in our in
ternational relations. Nations should
endeavor to help each other's welfare,
and in so doing they cannot help but
advance greatly their own welfare. If
Japan and the United States would
try to help each other, both would
benefit in the certainty of peace that
would result.
'The Golden Rule is as effective in
international relations as it is be
tween individuals, and those nations
will profit most who base their exter
nal policies upon moral principles."�
Missionary Voice.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
Evangelist H. E. Copeland has open
dates after Nov. 6th. He will be glad
to furnish testimonials, or references
to those interested. Write or wire
him at his home address: 5258 Page
Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.; or until Oct.
15th at Prince Frederick, Md., after
ward until Nov. 6th, at 3450 Penn
Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.
mm-m.^^
John J. Mullens: "We have been in
the fight at Cofoco, W. Va., for three
months and fifty souls have been sav
ed and sanctified. We are to hold our
next revival at Eskale, among the
coal miners. Will you please to pray
for us and these people."
Hallelujah Solo Book, by Evange
list Jack Linn and wife, containing
23 special songs, words and music.
Not found in any other book. Dainti
ly printed. Price 25 cents. Pentecos
tal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
SLATE OF THB HAOKKir SlgTKBIt.
Hurlook, Md., Oct. 9-M.
A4Are�s New Ciuiiber!ra.nd, W v�
JOHSFU OW�M'8 8I^TIL.
Hurlook, Md., Oct. �-30.
Howell, Mlcih., Not. 6-30.
Home ajddresB, Bociz, AU
THOMAS t). UJS]SUJSKSUlS-� HL.AT�
Crab Orchard, Neb., Oct. 11-23.
Valentine, Neb., Oct. 30- Nov 27
AimswiorUh, Nb., Deic 1-18.
Mt. Pleasiamt, la., Sep>t. 8-21.
AdidresB, 10S02 Oa;r�eld Ave., Clevaian*
Ofeil*.
J. ^^ MOMTOOMlfiKY-H (�1.ATK.
Austin, Tex., Oct. 21-Nov. 6.
ItiUSiik M. JtSAJUJNlMU'B aJL^AXJt-
Maumu^ion, W. Va., Uot. 1-23.
Spencerville, Ohio, Oct. 30-Noiv. 20
B. 1*^1 nati Ave., ci�T*iA'ua, u
V. M. ItUMAWAK'H Etl^TH,.
L)ougia�, lia., Oct. i�-30.
utiuWtt, ii^aii., JNov, i-tl.
���rglm.
BJSV. (iUY WlL,SOM'IS SLATIG.
Maiden, Mass., Oct. 9-30.
KBV. O. G. MlNClLiJaOOBiF'S Sl.ATIfi
Everett, Wash., Oct. 20-Nov. 6.
UAKitV: MOBKOWS 81.ATK.
Dlxoin, m., Oct. 10-30.
Kockford, 111., Nov. 6-27.
Aurora, 111., Uec. 4-25,
New Liathrop, Mich., Jain. 1-22,
lajoime address, 1754 Wash. Blvd., Uhl-
coig^o, IlL
KAVJUOJSU BBOWNING'8 8L.ATJS.
HeuderHuu. N C. Oct. 1-1%.
V*. �. 3llc�JUBl�*!< S1jAT�
Hoboken, Ga., Oct. 17-31.
Aima, Ga., Oct. 3-17.
,4.Lma,, Ga., Nov. 1-14.
t\ j. MIL,L.S' SlATF
�LaGrangei, Imd., Oct. 33-Nov. 6.
Open date, Nov. 13-27 for Michiigian or
Nortliern lai'diana, or Northern Ohio.
^.tturexa Ubin, Mlonlcau
BLANCUlfi AljJLBBlHUT'S SI>ATI
jlelknap, 111., Oct. 1-23.
(jlilfoird, HI., Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
i'lttabuifgih, P*., Jan. 1-18.
Address Eaisit Prairie, Mo.
BEV. r. E. PUTNEY'S SJLATB.
Seattle, V\ asih., Sept. 16-30.
Home address, Rose Hill, Ran.
. FBBD ST. CL.AIB'8 SLATE.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 1-Oct. 31.
JOHN F. OWEN'S BLATl!
Open idate, Oct. 9-23.
Roanoike, Va., Oct. 9-30.
Address, Boaz, Ala.
H. K. COPELAND'S Hl/ATK
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 19-N.ot �
Open dates after Nov. 6.
Ad*rees 2637 Clara Ave., St Looilis, Mo
f. T. HOWAED AND PAUL C. SCOTT
EVANGELISTIC PABTY.
HutChlMon. Kan., Nov. �-Dec. 4.
MINNIE B. MOBBIS' SLATE.
Paulding, Ohio, Oct. 10-30.
Home address, 101(5 Bellevlew Plajce
rndiianaipoUs, Ind,
p. F. ELLIOTT'S 8LATB
Grand Baplds, Mleh., Oct. ai-Nuv. 6
Wheeler, .Mleh., Nov. 18-27.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20-28.
Springfield, O., B'eb. 3-12.
OoQumb.uis, O., Maroh 4-13.
Micblgiajn State Convention, last week Id
Mairch.
_
Detroit, Mlah., April 7-18.
Whittier, Cal., May 5-14.
Pasiadema, Cal., -Maiy 19-2S.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLEB AND CHAS.
B. LONBY.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 9-28.
Fnrgtis Falls. Minn., Nov. 6-28
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 28-Dec. 18.
NasihTille, Tenn., Dec. 20-Jan. 1
Oanition, Olilo, Jan 1-22.
W. C. MOOBMAN'S SLATE.
Bardiwell, Ky., Oct. 9-Not. 8.
Open dates a*ter Nov. 8.
SLATE OF JAKBETTB AND DELL
AYCOCK.
nhase. Kan., Oct. 16-30.
Gmnd Junction, Colo., Nov. 6-20.
Address. Attw.oad, Okla.
E. M. COBNELinS' SLATE.
Rushvllle, Ind., Sept. 22-Oct. 23.
Morrlstown, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 20.
Jerseyvdlle, 111., Dec. 10-25.
JOHN E- HEWSON'S SLATE.
Burr Oak, Kan., Oct. 6-27. .
Radium, Kan., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Open date, Nov. 20-Jiin. 1.
Hannibal, Mo., Jan. 8-29.
Open date. February and March.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In-
diianapolls, Ind.
�. O. TUCMM'S SLATJk.
Sonc Evangellat.
Open date, Oct. l-Nov. 30.
Hotme aalitlresB, WlUmore, Ky.
LELA O. McCONNELL'S SLArv..
Chatihaim, Pa., Oct. 17-80.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nor. 13-27
Home Address, Ohathiam, Pa.
F. P. McCALL'S SLATE.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 9-23.
Pone De Leon, Fla., Oct. SO- Nov. 13.
Open Date, Nov. 20-.Seipt. 4.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.
PAUL B. LINDLEY'S SLAT.K.
Sandy Lake, Pa., Oct. 5-23.
Forest, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Home address, 318 S. Ogden Ave.. Co
lumbuiS, Oihio.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 16-31.
Cleveland, 0., Nov. 3-21.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
B. E. SHELHAMEB'S SLATI4.
Perkasie, Pa., Oct. 20-30.
Caldwell, Idaho, Nov. 10-27.
EABL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Open dates after October 16.
Permanent Address, Conway, S. C.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Malone, N. Y., Oct. 14-23.
Champlaiin, N. Y., Nov. 13-27.
Home addresis, Easton, Md.
FEED DE WEEED'S SLATE.
Moores, N. Y., Oct. 9-23.
Cin-dnniati, Ohio, Jan. 1-8.
Marlom, Ind., Jan. 15-29.
Home address, Fairmount, Ind.
C. W. BUTH'S SLATE.
York, Neb., Oct. 14-23.
Arnold, Neb., Oct. 27-Noiv. 6.
University Park, Iowa, Nov. 11-20.
JOHN W. COOPEB'S SLATE.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 25-30.
Newfleld, N. J., Nov. 6-20.
Home address, 114 Park Ave., Bdntrbam-
bon, N. Y.
SLATE OF BESSIE B. LAEKIN.
Wellis Bridge, N. Y., Sept. 24-Nov. 6.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 13-Dee. 4.
Home address, Oolllngswood, N. J.
H. S. JENKINS' SLATE-
Macon, Ga., Oct. 9-23.
At toome. East Point, Ga., Oct. 24-Nov.
A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Peru, N. Y., Oct. 16-30.
Brooifclyn, N. Y., Nov. 4-13.
B. F. NEBLY'S SLATE.
Hooker, Okla., Oct. 14-30.
JOHN THOMAS SLATE.
Ham'pton, N. Y., Oct. 11-23.
Schuyler Falls, N. Y., Oot. 25-Niov. 6.
Moriali, N Y., Nov. 8-20.
Rome, N. Y., Nov. 22-30.
Bochesiter, N. Y., Dee. 3-11.
Welfcinsburgih, Pa., Dec. 15-18.
Aberdeen, S. D., all oi January.
C. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.
Minden, Neb., Oct. 9-28.
Chicago Mound, Kan., Oct. 30-Nov. 13
J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
Westmoreland, Kan., iSept. 27-Oct 25.
PBOF. CHAS. C. CONLBY'S SLATE.
Song: Evangrlist.
Afton, la., Oct. 10-23.
Berry, Kiy., Oct. 19-31.
Home .address, 729 College Ave., Oo-
lumibuisi, Oihio,
D. F. BEOOKS' SLATE.
Penlel, Tex., Sept. 20-May 1, 1922.
Home address, Alibany, N Y.
BLANCHE SHEPAED'S SLATE.
Cajro, Mioh., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Hartland, Mich., Nov. 13-Dec. 4.
SLATE OF W. E. QUINTON AND WIFE.
Inverness, Fla., Oct. 6-23.
Brooksvllle, Fla., Oct. 27-Not. li.
W. B. YATES' SLATE.
Paducaih, Ky., Oct. 12-30.
Kinsley, Kan., Nov. 1-20
St. Johns, Kan., Nov. 21-Dec. 18.
Marlon, Ky., for the holidays.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1-28.
M. VAYHINGBE'S SLATE.
Bennington, Ind,, Oct 9-30.
Connersvllle, Ind., Nw. 10-27..
EEFUS D. WEBSTEE'S SLATE.
Two Bufites, Colo., care Rev. G. H. Man
ning, October.
Permianent addrss, 3155 W. 28th Ave.,
Denver, Oolo.
SLATE OF J. A. AND ADA EEDMON.
MBTion. T.n.d.. O.Rt. 2-1S.
Oigdemt ilnd., Nov. 1-17.
Auburn, Ind., Dec. 30-Jan. 20.
T. P. EOBEETS' SLATE.
Corinth, Ky., Octoiber.
Albert, Ken., Noveafflber.
SLATE OF THEODOEB AND MINNIE
E. LUDWI6.
Lyons, Kan, Oct. 4-23.
Fort Scott, Kan., Oct. 25-Nov. 13.
Gaylord, Kan., Nov. 15-Dec. 4.
lola, Kan., Dec. 6-23.
O. A. LAMFHEAE'S SLATE.
Grove City, Pa., October,
Washington, D. C, November.
Crlsfleld, Md., December.
JACK LINN'S SLATE.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16-30.
Nebo, III., Nov. 1-13.
Empire, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 16.
Rockwood, N. Y., Jan. 18-31.
Ephratah, N. Y., Feb. 1-19.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
F. W. COXS' SLATE.
Wareham, Mass., Oct. 9-23.
EABL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Kersihaw, .S. C, Oct. 18-30,
Linden, Va., Nov. 2-16.
Savage, Md., Nov. 17-27.
St. George, S. C, Nov. 30-Dec. 6.
Defiance, Ohio, Dec 6-26.
NaishvlUe, Tenn., Dec. 30-31.
Open date, Januairy.
.Address., Conway, iS, C.
MES. JULIA A. SHELHAMEB'S SLATE.
Perkasie, Pa., Oct. 20-30.
ClarksviUe, Mo., Nov, 4-13.
Caldwell, Idaho, Nov, 18-30.
HOWAED W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.
Norfolk, Va., Oot. 9-23.
E. E. WOOD'S SLATE.
Toledo, Ohiio, Oct. 2-23.
Richfield, Mich., Nov. 6-27.
Flint, Mioh., Jan. 1-31.
Home address, Hillsdale, Mich.
CHAS. A. JACOB'S SLATE.
Dixon, 111., Oct �-30.
W. E. GILLEY'S SL.ATE.
Reed City, Mich., Oct. 10-30.
Ij^ake City, Mich., Nov. 1-6.
HAELAN T. DAVIS' SLATE.
Paloo, Kam, Oot. 16-.Nov. 6.
Arnold, Kan., Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
Morehead, Mann., Dec. 10-Jam. 1.
Wilmore, Ky., Jan. 3-18.
O'pen date in February.
I'resent address, Bogue, Ka.n.
C. C. BINEBABGEE S SLATE.
Broadwater, Neb., Oct. 16-30.
Valentine., Neb., Nov. 2-27.
Alnsiworth, Neb., Dec. 1-18.
SLATE OF C. C. CEAMMOND AND WIFE
Ooldwater, Midh., Oct. 16-30.
iMoorestowiU, MiOh., Nov. 1-13.
Address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.
SLATE OF ALBEET EEED AND WIFE.
Lancaster charge, Oct. 14-23.
Home address, iWilmore, Ky.
E. O. HOBBS' SLATE.
iBardwell, Ky., Oct. 9-23.
WJckliffe, Ky., Oct. 24-Nov. 6.
Addressi, 355 South Bayly Ave., Louis
ville, Ky.
GEO. W. EIDOCT'S SLATE.
Detroit, Mich., October and November.
2020 W. iHainooick S-t, Detroit, Mich.
atE. AND MES. E. A. SHANK'S SLATE.
Huntington Park, Cal., Oct. 16-Nov. C.
Address, 1810 Yonag St., Cincinnati, O.
CABL TUCKBK'S SL
Betlhel, Ind,, Oct. 9-30.
iBoistcn, Ind., Ncv. 6-27.
Mairsilifield, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
iShelbyville, Ind., Jain. 1-15.
Rural, Ind., Jan. 22-iFeb. 5.
A. F. AND LEONOEA T. BALSMEIE',S
SLATE.
Claflin, Kan., Oct. 12-23.
Duncan, Oikla., Oot 2-NoV. 13.
Open date, Nov. 17-Dec. 4.
Open date, Dec. 7-25.
Hutchinson', Kan,, Jan. 1-155.
Haistings, Nebr., Jan. 19-Feb. 5.
Adresis 2109 Troost, Kansas City, Mo.
C. W. BUTLEK'S SLATE.
Cleveland, Ohio. Oct. 9-23.
3201-31 Cedar Ave.
SLATE OF CALLIS AND GBENFELL.
Lancaster, Ky., Oct 2-23.
Milbanik, iS. D., Oct. 30-Nov. 20.
Platte, S. D., Nov. 27-Dec. 19.
Permanent address, iBox 203, Wilmore,
Ky.
PEBSTON KENNEDY'S SLATE
Woods, N. Y., Oct. 14-30.
Blajckwood, N. J., Nov. 4-13.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Rev. H. E. Copeland, 2637 Clara
Ave., St. Louis, Mo., has an open date
occasioned by a postponement of the
Minneapolis meeting, Oct. 19 to Nov.
6. Let some pastor wanting reliable
help address Bro. Copeland as above.
Rev. A. M. Sprague, of Monroevllle,
Ind., will answer calls for meetings.





Rev. AquiUa Wehb, D. D., LL.D
With an Introductloii by President E YMulling, D.D., LL.D.
"No other collection equal in raneeand variety and forcefulness. It is anotable service to the cause of evan
gelism." From the Introduction.
Octavo, Net, $3.00.




Prof. A. T. Robertson, D.D.,LL.D.
Author of "A Grammar of the Greek New
Testament," "Practical and Social
Christiainity," Etc.
This "Gospel according to Paul"
will be welcome just now to Bible Stu
dents in connection with the interna
tional Sunday School Lessons on Paul.
12mo. Net, $2.0o!
THE INEFFABLE GLORY; Thoughts
on the Resurrection.
Rev. Edward M. Bounds,
Author of "PBAYEE AND PEAYING
MEN."
These chapters on the Resurrection,like all the author's writings, pos
sess a spiritual quality which can only
come from the practice of the pres
ence of God. 12mo. Net, $1.25.
PRAYER AND PRAYING MEN
Rev. Edward M. Bounds.
Anthor of "THE INEFFABLE GLOBY."
A history of prayer in the Holy
Scriptures from Abraham to Paul
which gives a new insight into the
spiritual life of the praying men of
the Bible. 12mo. Net, $1.25.
THE JUNIOR CHURCH IN ACTION
Rev. Weldon F. Crossland, B. A.
With an Introduction by Bishop Theo
dore S. Henderson.
How to organize and carry on this
vital department of a full-fledged
modern church. With sermonettes for
juniors. i2mo. Net, $1.50.
STANDING ROOM ONLY
Rev. William L. Stidger, D, D.
Author of "Outdoor.Men and Mlnda," "Sol
dier Silhouettes" and "Star Dust
from the Dneonts."
A book of tested recipes for filling
the churches, by one from whose ser
vices hundreds are turned away every
Simday.
12mo. Illustrated, Net, $1.50.
GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY
244 Madison Avenue New York
Publishers in America for HODDER & STOtGHTON
as pastor and evangelist, and goes
out as a commissioned evangelist.
Rev. W. C. Moorman has an open
date which he desires to give some
one needing evangelistic help. Ad
dress him, Quincy, 111. Bro. Moor
man is a safe effective helper.
The whereabouts of F. G. Knight
are wanted. Anyone knowing his ad
dress please to communicate with
Mrs. Arthur I. Brovra, Koenton, Ala.
Bro. Beery: "I have been reading
The Herald for some months and
needless to say every issue grows
better, as it comes with its rich mes
sages emphasizing the great funda
mental of our faith and religion. In
these days of heresy, skepticism,
higher criticism, we might say, infi
delity, I get a feast from those who
are standing by the simple gospel of
our fathers. May the Lord increase
this good number. I was never so
hungry to tell the 'Old, old story', and
to be a real soul-winning preacher."
HALLELUJAH SOLO BOOK, 22
special songs by Evangelist Jack Linn
and wife. Daintily printed. 25 cents.
Address, Eev. Jack Linn, Oregon,
Wis,
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also show style of
all the overlapping
edge bibles men-
tionea in this adv.
Maroon Bible.
Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x6% inches. Clear, black, ruby type,
strong, durable binding, at a price within reach of
all. Contains Bible Atlas, comprising handsome col
ored lithographic maps of superior quality. Divini
ty circuit binding. Genuine solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges. Gold Titles.
Our special ^2 75net price � *
Same size as above in tan leather without overlap
ping edges at $2.00.
Tan Suede Leather Pocket Bible.
It has a splendid type, beautifully printed on fine
white Bible paper. A regular net $2.75 eo OO
value, postpaid for only f^^-
Most Complete Bible in the World.
Paper�Fine, white, thin Bible paper, durable
Binding�Flexible Moroccotal with overlapping
eages.
Type�Large, clear, self-pronouncing long PTimer
Illustrations�32 of the world's greatest full page
pictures.
Christ's Words are printed in red. very impressive
Helps�1.000 questions and answers, combinatior
concordance, including all the regular teach
er's helps. ^ .
References�40,000; seventeen maps; family record^
Size�Only 5%x8%xl%; weight, less than three
pounds.
Price�Sells by �g QO ^"''^^'''^S5>00
agents at w^-w p�ce ,....^�
flame in gold, BOc axtara.
Our Ideal India Paper Bible.
FOR TEACHER, PASTOR OR FRIEND.
It is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in thi-
back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paner.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8^^x51/^ inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Its Special
Price, Postpaid 3>cf.3U
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved Thumb Index. 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold. ROc pxtra
TIHESE are the sons of "Ig'ra-el,�^Reu'ben,' Sim'e-on., Le'vi, and
Jii'dah, Is'sa-char, and Zgb'u-liin,
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as above. Ideal
Bible with the blackface minion type, size SVixT"^
wieght 20 oz. Regular agents - _
price $9.00. Our special price �/.OI>
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
9 But tho voice answered me
again from heaven.What God hatli
cleansed. tAat call not thou com
mons
Old Folks Bible.
The Home Bible for daily devotional reading. Self-
pronouncing, King James Version. A superb Fami
ly Record, and 17 maps, printed in colors, compiled
from authoritative sources, covering completely the
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily
reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
read through in a year. This book fills the ever-in
creasing demand for a Bible with large, clear print,
and a size that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired eyesight it
will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the read
ing of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible. Bound in a
splendid quality, flexible moroccotal. stamped in
gold. Regular agents' p^ice; ^_
$6.50. Our price, postpaid., 9^�VU
Your name in gold, 50c extra
6 That which is born of tlic flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit
Ideal Scholars and Teachers Bible.
Size of Bible 5%x8^4 inches. Chapter headings
on outside comer of pages, making the Bible self-
indexed.
Self-Pronouncing Edition.
Bound in fine, flexible Moroccotal, with overlap
ping covers; titles in gold, round comers, red under
gold edges, silk headbands and purple silk marker,
linen lined. The type is large, clear, sharp and
black, and is printed on a good quality of paper.
Easy to read. Contains Concordance, 4.000 Ques
tions and Answers. 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands in Color, etc. Each Bible in a neat box
with elastic band. CI ilfi
Price postpaid
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index, 50c extra.
Same style as above without overlapping edges
and Concordance. $2.00.
India Paper Pocket Reference Bible.
Beautiful white Opaque India Paper. Size 4%x
6%x% of an inch thick; weight 12 oz.. Splendid
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker, stamped gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry in pocket. It con
tains references and maps, only. c>a
Minion type. Postpaid, for
Same style of Bible as above with the Concord
ance. Price, $5.00.
Oxford Pocket Bible.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is printed in non
pareil type on India paper. It has the overlapping
Morocco binding, contains maps. It is only
4%x6%x% inches; weighs only ten CO
ounces. Special net price 3>0./0
Same as above, leather lined $4.50.
Thinnest Bible in the World. �
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 6V4X8 inches
weight 12% ounces. Printed on the famous Oxford
India Paper, the thinnest, .strongest, most opaque
used in Bibles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
CO, overlapping edges; leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, silk headbands and marker, red under gold
edges. Self-pronouncing, clear minion type. Ref
erences and beautiful colored maps.
Our special net price, postpaid 9'- SmV
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Childs or Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; weight II oa
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, clear, reada
ble type, gold edges. Stamped in gold on side and
back. Regular price $2.75. ligt
Our special price
Smallest Readable Type Bible.
Same style of Bible, Oxford India paper, weight
only 6 ounces. Net price, $3.00. Your nam<> in
gold, 50c extra.
Testaments.
Cloth binding, agate type, size 3V&x-t%, round
corners, red edges. 9t\
Big values. Postpaid ZUC�
Same as above in minion type, little larger 'n
.size, 35 cents.
Solid leather bound vest pocket. Size 2%x4^.
Self-pronouncing, splendid nonpareil type, thin Bi
ble paper, stamped in gold, round corners,
red edges. 75c value OUC�
Same style as above with the words of
Christ in red. Gold edges. 9UO.
Same as above with over- _ _
lapping edges �. $1.20
Same as above without red
letter feature $1�00
Same as above with India pa- g\f\
per, leather lined $Z.UO
Extra Special.
Large minion type, words of Christ in red, full
page colored illustrations, splendid grained Moroc
cotal binding. Stamped in gold, round corners,
gold edges. Size 4x6xi^in. thick. ^
Price, postpaid 9laU0
Same style as above with large long e<\
primer type and the Psalms $1.50
Vest pocket, leather bound, ruby type Testament,
stamped in gold, round e�
comers, red edges 50Ci
Same as above, imitation leather binding, guar
anteed to last like leather. Words of _
Christ in red. Gold edges. 60C�
500 copies of a vest pocket size, light cloth
bound Testament with a splendid black-face type,
40 cent value _ _
for only 25G�
Old Folks Testaments and Psalms.
Very large, clear pica type, printed black on Bi
ble paper, bound in black flexible Moroccotal. Reg
ular net price, $2.00. Special _
net price, postpaid 9l�50
Same as above in fine Morocco binding. Price,
$2.50.
Same as above in small pica type, cloth binding,
$1.00.
The Precious Promise Testament.
With a Complete Index. All Precious Promises
marked in Red. It has large, clear type. The only
complete index to the New Testament.
This index enables any one to find the verses on
any subject in the New Testament: or to find any
verse in the New Testament. No other New Testa
ment will enable a person to do this.
It is printed in the Clear Type, minion size. A con
venient size for the Pocket.
Printed on the famous Thin Paper used in many
of the International Bibles. It is 4x6 inches in size.
The Divinity Circuit style is so durably bound
that it can be rolled without injury to binding or
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YOUTHS COMPANION
THE COMPANION is unique in its reader-serving, home-serving, com- .'~munity-serving power. It is vastly more than reading. It is a friend '
and inspirer and an entertainer also. It tells how to do things�how to
earn�how to save. It helps every interest of everyone in the family.
SERIAIJ5, SHORT STORIES, EDITO
RIALS. ARTICLES, POETRY, NATURE




SUGGESTIONS FOR HOME EFFI.
CIENCY AND ECONOMY.
. . . Let me tell you before closing just how much our whole family does enjoy The
Companion," writes a subscriber. "Father, mother and the boys all find something of
interest in each copy. I thot I was doing the lad who asked me for my subscription a
favor when I subscribed. I found that he was doing our whole family one instead."
The Companion cements the Family; the Family cements the Nation
The Companion is one of the strongest forces for making America a land
to love and to serve with loyalty. Every page reflects ideals�ideals for
�ithe boy and the girl, ideals for the parents in their relations with each
Other and their children and the world. It is a constant stimulant to high
thinking, to clean Hving, to patriotism.
Start a Year To-day
EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER who sends the subscription price at once
with this coupon or the name of this publication will receive
1. THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 1922
52 Splendid Weekly Issues
2. All the remaining 1921 Weekly Issues
3. 1922 Companion Home Calendar Free
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
THE MEANING OF HIS COMING.
C. C. Davis.
"This same Jesus who is taken
from you into heaven shall so come in
like manner as ye have seen him go
into heaven." (Acts 1:11).
What do we mean by the Lord's
coming? Is it His coming to dwell
in the heart spiritually? Then why
did Paul and John who knew Him so
well in this blessed way speak of an
other coming and say: "We which are
alive and remain unto the coming of
the Lord shall be caught together and
meet the Lord in the air." "We know
that when he shall appear we shall
be like him for we shall see him as he
is, and every man that hath this hope
in him purifieth himself even as he is
pure."
Here we find John referring to the
hope as an incentive to holiness and
an object for which we are to live a
life of purity. The more we know
Him in our hearts the more will we
long for His appearing in the air.
Is it death? Then why did Paul
write to the Thessalonians who had
lost their friends by death and tell
them of the Lord's future coming as
the special consolation of their be
reavement and grief. Why did he not
simply remind them that the Lord had
come already to these beloved ones
and that they ought to be glad be
cause they had not been left behind.
But on the contrary he speaks of their
dying as a sorrow and a grief, and of
the Lord's coming as a bright and
blessed hope that is to wipe away the
tears and counterbalance the present
sorrow. Oh, no, the king of terrors is
not the King of glory.
Is it a spirital coming through the
spread of the gospel and the triumph
of Christianity in the world? A sort
of spiritual millennium? Then why
does the Lord tell us in His own
Word that just before His coming
there will be perilous times; men will
depart from their faith, and as it was
in the days of Noah so shall it be a
time of worldliness and terrible wick
edness. And "When the Son of man
Cometh shall he find faith on the
earth?" Surely this does not look
like a spiritual millennium and the
trimphs of the principles of righteous
ness and holiness.
What then, does His coming mean?
Why should we ever have to doubt the
simple and straightforward meaning
of His last loving message: "This
same Jesus shall so come in like man
ner as ye have seen him go into heav
en." It will be a literal coming. It
will be a personal coming. It will be
a very glorious coming. It will be an
unmistakable event that the universe
will know and that will mark the
greatest crisis of the ages of time.
What will that coming mean for
us? Everything that is blessed and
glorious. It will bring us our spiritual
perfection for we shall be like Him
when we see Him. As holy, as happy,
as beautiful, as wise as He; knowing
even as we are known. It will bring
us our physical perfection, for our
bodies shall be transfigured into glory
and immortality and clothed with the
power of His own risen life. It will
bring the remedy for all earth's
wrongs. The only remedy that can
make things right is the coming of
her King. It will bring our loved
ones and the glad and everlasting re
union with those that have gone be
fore. And best of all, it will bring
our blessed Lord, our beloved Re
deemer and friend. Better than the
crown He gives us; better than the
kingdom of power and glory; better
than the dearest friends of earth will
be His presence. His smile, His love.
"For the Lamb which in the midst of
the throne shall feed them and lead
them into living fountains of water."
"The tabernacle of God is with men,
God himself shall be with them and
shall be their God!" This is what the
Lord's coming means. Will it mean
this beloved, for you ? Can you say,
"Oh, the crovraing day is coming; is
coming by and by.
When the Lord shall come in power
and glory from on high;
Oh, the glorious sight will gladden
each waiting, watchful eye;
In that crowning day that's coming"
by and by."
m^.m.m
Have you sent for your copy of the
new book by Rev. Jack Linn, called
"The Garden of Love?" It is a book
that will bless your soul. Beautifully
printed and bound in cloth, Price $1,
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky
PRAY.
One of the new songs in
REyiVAL SELECTIONS which
is worth ten times the 25c
you pay for the book.
155 Revival Songs 25c
is what you get in
REVIVAL SELECTIONS
Order it today from us.
The ProdigaL
A song the use of which
Is now costing over $200.00,
you will find in
REVIVAL SELECTIONS our
new song book 25c get a copy
Round and Shaped notes.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
New Plan To Make Money
.MiflMliiForYourChurch
Jan.�Christ Healine the Sick Child.
Feb.�ReturninsT from Jerusalem.
Mas.�Story of tbe Good.Samaritan.
Apru,�He is Risen.
May�Christ Teachins Little Chil
dren.
June�The Son of a Carpenter.
Our new plan offers vronderful opportunity to yourChuieli
Organizations tomake large profits and will do much to promote
welfare of the Church, the community and tbe Kingdom by placmf
the Gospel daily before thousands that now may be indifferent 'This
is an opportunity to do real practical Christian service by dissemi
nating God's Word and at the same time quickly make ^ to
by simply placing in every home this beautiful 19^
Scripture Text Calendar
Twelve Famous Paintings reproduced in color make this 1922 Calen
dar beyond a doubt the finestScriptural Work of its kind yet producid-
The beautiful color work, the exact reproduction of famous paintiDgi,'
make it greatly treasured in every home. On the cover is a beautiful
reproduction of the famous painting,"Master, I Perish," and for each
calendarmonth appropriate 4-color reproduction of famous paintings.
Famous Paintings in Colors
Jdly�Christ Goine Through the
Wheat Field.
Aug.�Christ and the Fallen Woman.
Sept.�Jesus Sitting by the Sea of
Galilee.
Oct.�The Rainbow Promise.
Nov.�The Story of Jacob's Ladder.
Dec�The Holy Night.
InternationalSundaySchoolReferences
Und a Cheering Scripture Verse Each Day
By referring to the Scripture Text Calender you can im
mediately tell what the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday in 1922. A cheering scripture verse is given
each day and the verse for each Monday is the Golden
Text in full for the preceding Sunday.
200^Year Calendar
By the use of which you can locate the day of the week on which
you were born, or any important event in history and the Easter




to raise money for any special purpose. Twelve members can easily
sell 250 ; twenty-five members should quickly sell 500. Order now
all you can use.
Cost Sell for Profit
100 Calendars - � - . $ 21.00 $ 3S.00 $ 14.00
200 " . . - . 38.00 70.00 32.00
250 " - - - . 48.50 87.50 40.00
300 " .... 54.00 105.00 51.00
SOO " .... 85.00 175.00 90.00
1000 " .... 160.00 350.00 190.00
The retail price is 35c each. Terms, cash within
30 days after shipment. Order must be signed by �
pastor and ofiicoc of organization ordering. Calen- !
dars are not returnable. �
Ideal Holiday Gift j _
To individuals who desire a quantity for 'personal � within 30 days after shipment
use as Holiday Gifts, we herewith quote smaller J
quantity rates: �
Single copies, 35c; 5�$1.65: �





Kindly ship at once Scripture Text
Calendars. We agree to pay you $
Officer qfSocitty
Shipping Addraa
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mr*. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1921.Entered at I/OialiSTilil'le, Ky., Fostofflce at Secoind riagg Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
Vol. 33, No. 42.
"THE ACCUSERS OF THE BRETHREN." JSC
By The Editor.
I OB'S comforters turned into ac
cusers. They felt confident
that his afflictions were the re
bukes of the Lord because of
his sin, and they upbraided him
accordingly. The simple truth
was, that Joib was so pure in character and
so righteous in life that God permitted Satan
to tempt and torture him in order to prove
to Satan and to men, that a man may come
into such close fellowship and communion
with. God that he will be able to withstand all
the test?, that are brought against him.
f * * *
There are those who are ever ready to
bring accusation against their fellowbeings
when under trial. If bodily afflictions come,
if there is loss of property, if children turn
out.badly, at once they raise the cry that the
judgments of God are on his track, that he
is being- chastised becaflSSTif'^Ite hypocrisies,
his failure to measure up to the require
ments of his Maker. They will wink and
nod at each other with a sort of self-satisfac
tion and remark, "Just as I expected. I have
been looking for this. I am sure he couldn't
get by with his false professions and delin
quencies always."' -
m * * *
The religion of Jesus Christ does promise
to save men from sin, but it does not promise
to save men from sorrow. Afflictions and
griefs, antagonisms and disappointments
come to the children of God. The Lord
prornises them comfort and consolation in
their sorrow. Many a poor heart is strug
gling with grief and many a poor life is car-
tying its burden with sweetness and conso
lation of heart, notwithstanding the difficul
ties and conflicts which they are passing
through. It seems cruel to heap reproaches
upon the afflicted and the sorro-n-ful, and to
comfort one's own conceit by adding accusa
tion to the burden and battle of a sore heart
and struggling soul.
m * * *
There is a gracious passage of scripture
'
which says, "Whom the Lord loveth he'
chasteneth." Many is the time when the
compassionate Father holds the hand of the
"child He loves while He chastens and purges
it from self-will, pride, resentment, or what
soever may hinder growth and interfere
with the symmetry and beauty of its Chris
tian character. God is loving and lifting the
soul into higher altitudes of devotion and
service, while the accusers of the brethren
are raking up reproach and pointing out the
reasons why the poor fellow has had "His
chickens come home to roost at night." Let
us, as far as possible, guard against the ac
cusation of the brethren. Pity the suffermg,
comfort the distressed, lift up the burden of
those who are crushed under a weight of
sorrow for whatsoever cause, and encourage
them with the assurance that God sees their
tears, hears their prayers, and will answer
jn His compassionate mercy.
AjS"**?AK**:?A^f'AjfAK'As^'AJf-t^^'AJ^'ArAK'AK'A
5 About the Best Thing Said, i
ROM the very beginning of the
services at the Ecumenical Con
ference it was very manifest
that there were a number pres
ent who were quite friendly in
their attitude toward modern
criticism, toward what many would pro
nounce destructive criticism. One day in
the latter half of the conference a mission
ary in a five minute address made a very im
portant statement, in which he said, "There
was a unanimous agreement among the mis
sionaries of the various churches in Brazil
that they would request the boards of mis-
gi'ons not to send them any missionary re
cruits who did not believe in the divine au
thority of the Bible, and who could not con
scientiously repeat the Apostles' Creed." He
said that this was not only the wish of the
missionaries of the Methodist churches, but
also the desire of Baptist and Presibyterian
missionaries.
He said, . "At least for the present there
was no need in that mission field for biblical
criticism of the character of which was be
ing carried on in the home land." We are
quite sure that this is not only true of devout
missionaries who are carrying forward suc
cessful Avork in soul-winning in Brazil, but
we are quite sure it is true with reference to
devout missionaries in all mission fields. In
not a few foreign fields there have gone out
graduates from some of our schools who
have been very thoroughly tainted with mod
ern criticism which in no way contributes to
their efficiency in soul winning. I found this
to be true when I made a tour of the globe
some twelve years ago. There come to The
Herald office letters of complaint from the
foreign field of teachings in several of the
great mission fields which contribute noth
ing to the establishing of the faith and the
cultivation of evangelistic zeal among con
verts from heathen idolatry.
Any missionary board who sends to the
foreign field an apostle of the new theology
who can certainly have no clear-cut message
of divine authority, no earnest evangelistic
appeal, and no sure foundation of faith in
the Old and New Testament scriptures, no
positive offer of the divine authority and
high claims of Jesus 'Christ as Savior and
Lord, commits a crime against the Church
and the struggling, sacrificing groups of de
vout missionaries on the field, as well as
against the sainted dead who gave their lives
to lay the foundations of our missionary ef
forts, and most of all, against the heathen
peoples to whom we propose to minister the
things of salvation.
The time has come when Methodists of
both the great sister churches in these
United States should guard carefully at this
point; and missionary boards in both of
these churches should be on the alert to see
to it that those who go out to represent
Methodism are sound in their faith in the
authenticity of the word of God, the virgin
birth and deity of the Lord Jesus, and the
fulness of the atonement made by Him in
His sacrificial death upon the cross. For the
present, and for that matter, for the next
few thousand years, if time should last, the
mission fields should have no uncertain note
with reference to the divine authority of the
Holy Scriptures and the deity and saving
power of the Lord Jesus, with the witness
ing, baptism and abiding of the Holy Spirit.
The very large body of those persons who
contribute their money to send forth mis
sionaries have no desire whatever to spread
abroad the philosophies, unbelief, and va
garies of Modern Thought and the teachings
of the apostles of new theology which have
disturbed the peace of the home church, con
tributed nothing to the stability of our faith,
or our spiritual uplift and evangelistic pow
er and enthusiasm. There is among us so
large a class who are inclined to boast of
their broadness, their inteJlectualism and
liberality that the faithful must be constant
ly on the alert and ready to protest in the
most positive manner against flooding the
mission fields with a jumble of ecclesiastical
infidelity that, while it is not so blasphemous
as the old infidelity of the world, is far more
dangerous because of its coming to the peo
ple with the stamp of the Church upon it.
We have come to the time when the devout
laity who furnish the money for the support
of the Church must insist on knowing how
the money is used and who is supported by
it, not only in the mission field but in the
home land. It would be an indication of in
telligent, spiritual health if our mission
boards received thousands of letters
throughout the year from our laity insisting
that their contributions be used only for the
support of missionaries who believe in the
divine authority of the Scriptures and the
deity of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The Holiness Movement in England.
We regret to be compelled to say that the
Methodist churches in England have very
largely departed from the old Methodist
faith on f-uU salvation. Quite a number of
Methodist preachers, however, in the British
Isles hold on to the Wesleyan teaching on the
all-important subject. We found quite a
prosperous interdenominational full salva-
tion work going on there. In London, Mr.
David Thomas, a prosperous merchant, is at
the head of an interdenominational holiness
work, and is being greatly blessed of the
Lord. His work extends into various parts
of the Island and he has associated with him
a number of consecrated and zealous people.
(Continued on page 8)
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BETTER FURTHER ON.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
HERE are two words in the Po
lish language which portray
suffering; one is the suffering
which sees ahead a time when
relief will come,�a time when
the pain will cease, and the
skies will again brighten. The other word
means a suffering for which there can be no
end�the deeper meaning is eternal hope
lessness and despair�^this word is '"Zal."
We thank God, that in our Christian faith
there is no suCh word as Zal, With us,_ to
day, it storms, tomorrow the sunshine;
dark clouds, then eternal blue; sorrow for
a night, but joy cometh in the morning. Such
a faith brings hope even in sickness, pov
erty, false friends, adversities of all kinds.
Just as the Holy Spirit is about to close
the chapters of Revelation, He threw open a
window, and left it open for the generations
that were to follow. He well knew the tur
bulent times that were to come upon the
Church, and He was pleased to leave us some
wonderful promises which should be for our
comfort in times of peril and uncertainty.
No long ago we came upon these familiar
but over-looked words, and a new meaning
with them: "There shall be no more curse."
What does the Seer of Patmos mean by a
curse ? It is implied that at the present time,
a curse prevails, but a time is coming when
it will be eliminated from the earth. That
is exactly what we mean: from the earth.
The words cannot refer to heaven, for no
curse is there, and never was. The curse is
on earth. No change is necessary to es
tablish such a condition in heaven. The
throne of God is already there, and the holy
beings already serve Him. We are taught to
pray for a condition to prevail on earth as
it is in heaven�God's will done perfectly.
So when we see implied in prophetic prom
ise, that a time is yet to come when there
will be no curse, it can mean no place but
here, where the curse mars everything; it
blights every kingdom, and even the soil does
not escape.
God cursed the ground, and where once
was a paardise as perfect as God could make
it, there appeared weeds, thorns, thistles,
creeping vines exuding poison at the slight
est touch. This curse on the ground is two
fold ; rather it can be conquered only by a
two-fold warfare: the soil must be led,
strengthened, ahd protected, else it soon be
comes impoverished and barren. There are
arid areas of country where the soil is too
poor to produce vegetables or gram; man
is compelled to keep up a continued battle
against the exhausted elements m the soil.
On the other hand, a continued warfare
must be waged against the vile fungi that
appears spontaneously, the moment man be
gins to seek food. He may go to the prime
val forests or prairies, clear up the wood
lands, or break up the virgin sod. What
happens? Weeds of every description will
spring up on every inch of ground, and if al
lowed to grow will choke out every kind of
valuable vegetation. It requires the most
diligent co-operation on the part of man to
get results from the ground. Truly
the
ground is cursed.
The strange twist does not stop here. We
notice another inexplicable riddle, from
any law of cause and effect: the
enemies of
fruit vegetables, and cereals are not limited
to the evil growth mentioned above. There
is scarcelv a season but the fields and gar
dens run a risk of being burned to the roots
by continued drouth. The early
and latter
rains must come, or the worth-while thingswill die. But observe : what about the weeds,
vines, and foul growth, valueless both for
man and beast? They grow on regardless
to seasons�wet or dry. Yes, they will grow
and produce seed after their own kind. The^
are a part of the curse, and therefore not af
fected by the floods or drouths.
The skeptic may doubt the story of the
Garden, and the things recorded to have
taken place there; but we find a condition
prevailing over the world, an explanation
for which can be found no other way, than
to accept the old story of Adam in the Gar
den. God said to Adam�after his fall�
that He would curse the ground, and that he
must earn bread by the sweat of his face�
in toil and drudgery. We find that no other
word explains the condition of the soil�ex
cept Curse.
But it does not stop here, either in the
battle for bread, in the impoverished soil,
or the foulness of the competative growth:
the tiller of the soil may prepare, fertilize,
plant and cultivate, the heavens may furnish
copious showers, but the curse is not yet
overcome. The air reeks with swarms of
stinging, poisonous insects ; they came from
somewhere, millions of them. First, the
sprouting germ is in imminent danger from
some creeping, burrowing worm; then the
infant plant, whether it be com, wheat, ve
getable, or the orchards�is often stung to
death. Later on the flower is blighted, and
the embryonic fruit is destroyed. At no
time, from the moment the seed reaches its
place in the soil, until the harvest is garner
ed, is there a respite from the curse.
Now, that we know there can be no curse
in heaven�never has been�^we must elimi
nate from our minds the idea that we must
be translated to glory, before we can get
rid of the curse. The language presupposes
the existence of a curse, but foretells of a
time when it shall be forever removed. But
some critic may say: "The Seer of Patmos
is telling us about the heavenly country�a
Oity�the New Jerusalem." Perhaps, but he
also saw it come down from God out of heav
en: saw the Tabernacle of God with men.
And he also saw the New Earth wherein
dwelleth righteousness. If we will notice
the gist of all the Seer is telling us in his
Apocalyptic vision, he is referring to this
earth. Not only so, we glean from all the
New Testament writers�Christ with the
rest�^that a glorious Age is coming to the
world. We find it typified in our Sabbath
Day, and year of Jubilee, in the Mosaic dis
pensation.
All this will undoubtedly put new life and
zeal into our fainting hearts to believe in a
coming Age�^here in this world�where all
natural and human relationships will be ad
justed by One who is not hindered and cir
cumscribed by earth-born limitations. We be
lieve God's word, and we cannot bring our
selves to wrest from its meaning interpre
tations that violate the purest English.
Herein is a wholesome optimism that does
not have to whistle as it passes the grave
yard of our dreams and ideals, being smash
ed before us every day; but with unfalter
ing trust in God, push on toward the goal,
with eyes fixed toward the rising Sun, even
though it must penetrate a gloom that is
threatening and foreboding. Yes, thank
God, it is going to be better further on, and
we are going to be busy until it comes.
If you desire a book to stir and warm a
young preacher's heart to a profound sense
of responsibility, full of vigorous thought
and live suggestions, send him a copy of Dr.
Morrison's new' book�Sermons for the
Times. Price, $1.00. PENTECOSTAL Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
Are You That "Somebody?"
A. W. Orwig,
A very hungry little girl, a forlorn vic
tim of the crime of the ages, the so-called
"world-war", tearfully wailed to her elder
sister, "God has forgotten us." With tremb
ling lips and bleeding heart, but not without
faith in an over-ruling Providence, the sis
ter replied, "No, dear, God has not forgotten
us. But He told somebody to help us, and
that somebody has forgotten us." Dear
reader, do you or I belong to that "some
body" class?
Verily God has told the less unfortunate
"to help" the destitute. And while some
have cheerfully and liberally responded, the
greater number seem to have "forgotten"
their duty, not a few having an abundance
of the comforts and luxuries of life.
Perhaps a little divine Scripture may en
lighten some as to their obligation to their
suffering fellow mortals, as also to arouse
some who already know their duty but do it
not. In reference to helping the needy,
Christ declares, "Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these,, my breth
ren, ye have done it unto me."
While there is always more or less need
for the exercise of "charity at home," there
are special calls for relieving the suffering
in various parts of the world. But please
see a few additional Scriptures, among
others, of the duty of rendering aid to af
flicted mankind. James 2:15-16 is surely to
the point : "If a brother or sister be naked,
and destitude of daily food, and one of you
say unto them, 'Depart in peace, and be
warmed and filled,' notwithstanding ye give
them not those things which are needful to
the body, what doth it profit?" Likewise
ponder First John 3:17�"But whoso hath
this world's good, and seeth his brother have
need, and shutteth up his bowels of compass
ion from him, how dwelleth the love of God
in him?" And read carefully Isaiah 58 :6-ll,
in which we are told that a very acceptable
service to God is to relieve human suffering.
And note the promise of His blessing upon
those who heartily comply with His demand.
But not only should the physically needy
be helped, but also those who are spiritually
destitute. No duty is plainer and more in
sistent than that of supplying mankind with
the bread, of heaven. Oh the multitudes of
spiritvMly starving in the world, at home
and abroad ! But what are we doing to meet
this very great need? Are we obeying the
command of Christ to send the Gospel to "all
the world?" Or are any of us the "some
body" who neglects to help in this respect?
A poor aged heathen, who heard of Jesus
and His great salvation toward the close of
life, mournfully cried out, "0 why did you
not come and tell us sooner about these
things?" How woefully negligent are many
professors of Christianity in withholding
the material aid needed to convey "the gos
pel to every creature"?
"Shall we whose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high,
Shall we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny?"
Some of Its Fruits.
A sister writes us from California saying
The Pentecostal Herald has saved her
from the subtlety of higher criticism, and
shown her how necessary it is to be on one's
guard. This is why we wish to scatter THE
Herald into thousands of new homes on the
25-cent offer, which runs from Nov. 1 to
Feb. 1. Do not fail to let your community
know about it and secure their subscriptions.




notice in the Address of the
Bishops on worldliness, which
was published in the 1914 issue
of the Discipline of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South,
is the following: "If Methodism
has often seemed strenuous in insisting on
abstaining from every form of evil she has
found her justification in the blessing of her
Lord, in influencing the lives of men. God
forbid that she should ever fall so low as to
throw down all barriers about the flock of
Christ, and, in her lust for numbers, admit
to her communion those who have no su
preme desire to flee from the wrath to come,
and to be saved from their sins, and who do
not show this desire by the fruits of holy
living."
The General Rules of the Discipline make
it unmistakably plain who have a desire to
flee from the wrath to come, and the fruit
they manifest. Some of the evidences are,
namely; putting off the wearing of gold and
costy apparel, abstaining from such diver
sions as cannot be used in the name of the
Lord Jesus, doing good of every possible sort,
and, as far as possible, to all men, and at
tending upon all of the ordinances of God.
According to the Discipline this includes
class meetings, prayer meetings, love-feasts,
the ministry of the word, etc. I have quoted
only a few of the rules and prohibitions in-
eluded in these General Rules. Let all Meth
odists carefully and prayerfully read them.
It is well known by the highest officials in
the Church, as well as the humblest pastor,
and can be easily substantiated that these
Rules have become a dead letter. The offi
cials in the Church have not the courage and
faith to attempt to enforce them, and there
by evidence their lack of the qualifications
necessary to insist on obedience to them, and
to the Word of God in regard to worldly con
formity.
Some years ago I called on a Methodist
preacher who was in the midst of a revival.
I asked him why he did not insist on his con
verts, and his members conforming to the
General Rules in regard to plainness of
dress. He said, "If I should attempt this my
successor, or successors would not follow it
up and my labor would be in vain." He
virtually admitted that Methodist preachers
had given up their efforts to have the door
of the Church closed against worldly con
formity in dress, and it had become a thor
oughfare through which the fashion-loving,
and worldly-conformed were freely entering
and were made welcome. A sad picture
indeed.
The founder of Methodism used to read
out of the societies by the hundreds and
thousands those who failed to observe the
General Rules. It is very evident that the
lust for numbers is the reason for the con
trast manifested in Methodism today, and
the Methodism of John Wesley's time.
The "Menace of Immodest Dress" needs
more effectual measures to correct it than a
quadrennial address of Bishops on worldli
ness, or occasional sermons by bishops, dis
trict superintendents, and pastors. (I think
such sermons are seldom preached). Pa
pers may publish strong articles of a gen
eral nature against this evil, and these are
neded, but if the axe is to be laid at the root
of the tree in regard to this matter, all
preachers should lay aside their gold rings
and other ornamentation, and see that their
families do likewise. Having done this with
all diligence, and perseverance, wisdom and
love, bishops, superintendents and pastors
should emphasize the superlative importance
of the members following their example.
Having done these things to the extent that
their labors have been in vain, let the Disci
pline be obeyed which says, referring to the
General Rules: "All these we know His
Spirit writes on truly awakened hearts; if
there be anjj among us, who observe them
not, who habitually break any of them, let
it be known unto them that watch over their
souls as they who must give an account. We
will admonish him of the error of his ways ;
we will bear with him for a season; but if
then he repeat not, he hath no more a place
among us ; we have delivered our own souls."
Evidently multitudes have been, and are
being taken into the Methodist Church both
on probation and as full members, who ac
cording to its own standard and the Word
of God are not truly awakened. How sad
to see the great majority of the so-called fol
lowers of John Wesley violating such pre^
cious teachings, and such violations are
manifest to quite an extent, even among so-
called holiness people. What would our
sainted founder say could he rise from the
dead, and look upon the half-clad, fashion-
conformed, world-spotted, and mongrel peo-i
pie who profess to be his followers. Alas,
that the Methodism of today should simply
garnish the sepulchre of its founder, and
refuse to follow his example and teachings!
A further remedy for this great evil is for
Methodism to restore her class meetings and
love feasts, and have them take the place of
the modem innovations, the socials and mov
ies, which are no part of original Method
ism. In the early days of Methodism she
required her menibers, who attended her
love feasts, not only to conform to the spirit
but to the letter of the apostolic precept,*
which requires "women to adorn themselves
in modest apparel with shamefacedness and
sobriety ; not with broidered hair, or gold, or
pearls, or costly array, but (which becometh
women professing godliness) with good
works." In those days those who violated
the letter of this Scripture and wore enor
mous 'bonnets, ruffles, or rings were not
admitted to these meetings. The worldli
ness of Methodism was strikingly manifest
when she changed her Discipline, and as
sumed that there was a difference between
conforming to the letter and spirit of such
plain teaching in regard to dress. How can
one conform to the spirit and not to the let
ter of such a plain precept?
To restore class-meetings in Methodism
would be to renew a wonderful means of
grace, which in the early days of Methodism
was a marvelous help in instructing young
converts, and building up the saints in the
faith. The Methodist Discipline ol today
says it is the duty of the leader of a class
"to advise, reprove, comfort or exhort, as
occasion may require." With such class-
meetings in Methodism today led by Holy
Ghost leaders would they not be places'
where "those who desire to flee from the
wrath to come," young converts,, and older
Ghristians, would be so enlightened in re
gard to this "Menace" that they would con
demn it in themselves and others, and gladly
put off all superfluities and adorn them
selves in modest apparel as did Hester Ann
Rogers, Miss Bosanquet and a host of others
of the noble Christian women of early Meth
odism.
Then let the ministers of the different de
nominations follow the before mentioned
plan and lay the axe at the root of this tree
of pride in dress, call attention to the teach
ings of the fathers in their churches, such
as President Finney of the Presbyterian
Church, Dr. Adoniram Judson of the Baptist
denomination, and many others, and what a
wonderful change would take place.. Then
would the darkness of pride and worldliness
which now obscures the light of the Church
be scattered and she would shine "forth as
the morning, fair as the moon, clear as the
sun, and terrible as an army with banners."
All hail that auspicious day! When shall
its full-orbed glory be seen!
The Best Offer in the History of The
Herald.
Our present offer of Thk Pentecostal
Herald from November 1 to February 1 is
the 'best offer in our history. This period
will cover three months of the most aggres
sive and important work The Herald has
ever undertaken. Dr. Harold Paul Sloan,
one of the best equipped ministers of the M.
E. Church for the task, will give to our
readers a great series of articles in the de
fense of the Holy Scriptures against the at
tack of the destructive critics. We want
these articles to be read by hundreds of
thousands of Methodists.
Rev, Sam Steel, D. D., one of the closest
students and most brilliant writers and ora
tors of the M, E. Church, South, will give us
at the same time a series of articles pointing
out the dangerous tendencies of the New
Theology and misrepresentations, both of
true scholarship and divine truth, which are
finding their way into religious literature.
There will be run at the same time a series
of editorials on Bible Holiness, which we be
lieve will be very helpful to The Herald
readers.
We have come to a crisis in the history of
the religious life of these United States. We
must meet the invaders of the realm of evan
gelistic faith and Christianity with a de
termined front and save this country from
the blight of destructive criticism which
blasted Germany, drenched Europe with
blood, and has unbalanced and demoralized
modern civilization. The most important is
sues are at stake that can possibly claim
the attention of devout people.
We earnestly beg all readers of The Her
ald to avail themselves of this oppor
tunity to place The Pentecostal Her
ald for these coming months in the hands of
tens of thousands of people. Send in lists of
names and addresses at once that our read
ers may receive the first issue of this offer.
We devoutly wish that God's children could
be aroused to a full appreciation of the sit
uation and help in this good work of battling
against the tremendous onslaught of unbe
lief for the defense of evangelical truth. Let
us be up and doing while it is day, for behold
the night cometh. H. C. MORRISON.
Black Run, Ohio.
We are glad for the victory He gives us
continually. The meeting at Black Run, O.,
'was a peculiar one but God blessed and some
souls prayed through. Brother Frank Ar
thur, of Chicago, 111., and Brother W. H.
Hudgins, of Rogers, Va., the called evangel
ists, were faithful in their preaching. We
count it a privilege to have been associated
in this meeting with these men of God.
After the Black Run meeting we had four
days at home then went to the Christian
Missionary Alliance people in Detroit, Mich.,
for two weeks. They are fine folk and ev
ery moment with them was a real blessing
to us. Rev. R, R, Brown, of Chicago, 111,,
a wonderful man of God, was the evangelist.
He preaches every moment with the unction
of the Holy Ghost on him. Many souls
came to the altar of prayer and some real
definite work was done. We had two clear
cases of healing which no one could deny.
In His service,
The Mackey Sisters.
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^ The Old Testament in the Life of Today.
Bishop H. C. Morrison.
he above is the title of a book
jT^^P^^ recently published by Rev. JohnA. Rice, of Southern Methodist
^^Jt^^ University, in Dallas, Tex, Wel^^^^ v^^ish to say that Dr. Rice and I
are friends, and I write with no
feeling than that of friendship.
When the book was issued the publisher
sent us a copy with the request that "we read
it and then give him our impressions," We
read the book closely and thoughtfully and
then wrote the pubhsher very frankly that
"we believed the book would do more harm
than good."
It is literally honeycombed with doubtful
expressions, such as: "It is supposed," "It
seems," "It is probable," and so forth. The
book has more than three hundred pages,
and as many as five or six of these doubtful
terms _can be found on a single page. Those
expressions will raise doubts in the minds
of the ordinary reader. He will conclude
that if so much of the old Book is doubtful,
then it may be all questionable; and he will
be led to doubt the entire revelation.
He makes Jonah a poetic, rather than a
historic, character. He says: "That the
great fish was at once ready to swallow
Jonah may be passed ; but that Jonah should
have remained in the fish for three days and
three nights and should have prayed a beau
tiful psalm of thanksgiving inside exceeds
the limits of credibility,"
He further says : "The book is a prose
poem and, like all poetry, is vague," How
ever, the Master refers to this as a historic
event and illustrates His own death and res
urrection by it, "As Jonah was three days
and three nights in the whale's belly, so shall
the Son of Man be three days and three
nights in the heart of the earth," Again the
author refers to "Kent" and uses Kent's
"dissections"' in a number of parallels. Now
we all know that "Kent's Historical Bible"
is filled with agnostic rot from cover to cov
er.
The great Dr, Parker, of England, said:
"I care little as to who wrote the Bible. If
we had the manuscripts, perhaps we could
not read them. If the Bible is inspired, let it
prove its inspiration by inspiring its read
ers. The Bible knows me as no other book
knows me and affects me as no other does,"
Has it ever failed to inspire its readers
just as it is, the plain, simple Word of God?
Its voice is : "I say unto thee. Arise." It has
uplifted men and nations everywhere. It
lifts nations froni shame and superstition to
the highest civilization, and it raises men
from debauchery to high Christian charac
ter and usefulness. In the uplifting work it
has never failed.
The old Book doesn't talk in doubtful
terms. Its language is we know, "I know
that my Redeemer liveth," "We know that
we have passed from death unto life." "We
know that if this earthly house of our tab
ernacle were dissolved, we have a building
of God, eternal in the heavens,"
Darwinism, with its immense absurdities,
is bade of much of the "new theology," The
effort is to eliminate God from the Scrip
tures, And when this is done, there is noth
ing left.
A great and wise man said : "God is the
solution of every problem. Ask how the sea
was separated while Israel passed over dry-
shod and the Egyptians perished, I answer,
God was there. Ask how Israel made the
forty years' journey through the wilderness
without so much as a sutler's cart in the way
of supplies, I answer, God was there,"
If Dr. Rice will only admit God fully in
the case of Jonah, he will find the problem
solved. And no feature in the case will rise
to the point of "incredibility,"
"Men do not gather grapes from thorns
nor figs from thistles," The Church has been
gathering gospel grapes and gospel figs for
thousands of years. MillionS have already
been saved, and millions more are on the
heavenward march, while multitudes daily
"sweep through the gates into the eternal
city." It is a late hour now to begin to raise
doubts on any part of the old Book, after
the work it has done. Rather, let the gospel
be preached as Christ commanded, with His
guarantee that "he that believeth shall be
saved; and he that believeth not shall be
damned."
P, S.�For the benefit of your readers who
have never seen a copy of "Kent's Historical
Bible," to which Dr, Rice refers, I give a
specimen of its contents :
Kent says : "A brazier, or skillet, contain
ing live coals of fire was elevated on a pole
at the head of the marching column. This
was 'the pillar of cloud by day and the pillar
of fire by night,' "
The book is filled with such rot; and yet,
that book was recommended to our Bishops
by a Professor (now deceased) in the
Southern Methodist University, for our
young preachers to read and study.
r � � jcVjiY^Yjci:,^ ir ir j(� V^�<^ � ^y<^V
5 Field Notes. I
2 Rev. W. G. Harbin. J
THE GOOD GROUND.
^^^^fjl E sat quietly in the prayer meet-yK5^/� leader comment-lakJ^LMM lesson. The subject
'^W^m^ was The Parable of the Sower.fe^^^n:^ Some seed brought forth 30,
some 60, and some 100-fold. The
meeting was thrown open, and when one or
two had spoken, he arose, a tall, erect man,
with a face lighted by a sweet and tender
spirit, crowned with a wealth of silvery hair.
He told us that when he first joined the
church he decided that this parable describ
ed God's kind of Christians. Humbly, he
sought to be a good ground hearer. Aiter
a hard struggle with a rebellious inclination
he sought out a friend who was away from
Christ and brought him to the Savior. Then
he took courage and asked the Lord to let
him be "good ground." He did not hope to
be more than the poorest sort of good
ground. He prayed that during his Chris
tian life he might bring thirty souls to Jesus.
He brought thirty.
This so encouraged him that he asked to
be better ground and win sixty souls for
Jesus.
He won sixty.
Then he turned himself loose. He became
a hundred-fold hearer; and that only
spurred him on. His appetite for soul win
ning was insatiable. He rejoiced continual
ly in the service ; and God continually blessed
him with success.
After the service the pastor and I walked
back to the parsonage and sat down in the
pleasant darkness on the vine shaded porch.
"Tell me," I asked, "Tell me about that
100-fold hearer."
"He is one, all right," replied the pastor.
"And a great deal more. He ran a hardware
store for a living; but his life's big business
was teaching a class of young women in the
Sunday school.
"There was a large business college in the
town, and many girls came in from the coun
try around and took courses there in book
keeping and stenography. A number of
In
these would find their way into his class
When a new girl became acquainted and well
settled in his class he would ask her to re
main while the others passed out of the class
room for the closing exercises.
"Providing her a chair with knightly cour
tesy, he would draw his own chair up close
to hers.
"Daughter," he would say, "Do you know
why I was so anxious to have you in my
Sunday school class? It was that I might
help you in your Christian life. Are you a
Christian?"
"No sir" the girl would answer; though
his records had already told him she was
not.
"Well, my child, I have been praying that
God would help me to show you the way to
Jesus, and how precious and lovely He is. I
know I am a poor, feeble representative for
Him, Don't think of me. Look to Him. You
are a little strange girl in this big wicked
town. It is the first time you have been
away from your dear papa and mama and
your sweet little brothers and sisters, I un
derstand that your parents are Christians,
It must have been sweet when you all sat
together in the old church at home. Wouldn't
it be sweet to write home tonight that you
had given your heart to Jesus and become a
child of God?"
"Usually there would be tears in the girl's
soft eyes. He would pause for a moment;
then he would say:
"Let us kneel down here and ask Jesus to
bless you and help you to trust Him."
"They would kneel, and he would tell God
there was a young girl there who was away
from her home and her mother's love and
care. Life was before her. She had lived
away from Jesus; but now she needed Him
so much. Would not the blessed Holy Spirit
help her to repent of all her sins and let
Jesus come into her heart?"
"Sunday after Sunday he comes to me,"
said the pastor, "and puts his arm over my
shoulder, sobbing with a joy that never
grows old to him, 'Open the doors of the




REV. C. H. JACK LINN
Evangelist,
God's Will For You.
For this sermon we have two texts, buc
that will not be all the Scripture used for
"The Word of God is the Sword of the
Spirit."
The first text is found in Matt. 7 :21, "Not
every one that saith unto me. Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the Kingdom of heaven, but
he that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven."
According to this verse we must do His
will in order to be saved. The will of God is
plainer than we sometimes want to admit.
Our prayers ofttimes include, "If it be
thy will," because of our laziness more than
because of unrevealed Scripture. However,
some things which are God's will are plain.
For instance, "Who will have all men to be
saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the
truth," (1 Tim, 2:4), This shows that it
is God's will that we should be saved.
And now for the second text, "THIS
is the will of God even your sanctification,"
(1 Thess, 4:3). If it is the will of God that
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I should be sanctified, then there is an expe- Ah, the sweetness of being in His will.
rience_ of sanctification, and, praise God, I The joy of the sanctified life. It is fulness,
want it. That was niy determination when and it is continuous, and unbroken. The
seeking the experience, and oh, shall I ever peace truly "passeth all understanding,"
forget when the heavens opened and the fire and the truth of holiness must be experi-
came and purged out the carnality, and set enced, rather than defined or told. The
me completely free! Hallelujah! heavenliness of being all for Him, absolutely
A man down in a Southern state was truly surrendered, and consecrated upon the altar,
regenerated, and walking in the light he and saying at all times a great big yes to
had. He had never heard about holiness as Jesus !
a definite experience, and somehow the word
sanctification w^as too big for him. But one
day he saw my second text as he was read
ing his Bible, and so he fell on his knees,
closed his eyes, placed his finger on 1 Thess.
4:3, and prayed, "Oh, Lord, it is your will
that I should be sanctified, and I want what
you want me to have." Well, Amen! God
is faithful who has promised, and the work
was done, and all the devils of hell and earth
could never make that man doubt his "sec
ond blessing."
A woman who belonged to a church which
did not believe in holiness, but believed in
"sinning every day in word, thought and
deed," went to a camp meeting, and the
Lord put her under terrible conviction for a
I wish that I might tell you all about it.
But I cannot. I can tell you what you must
do if you are hungry. May the Lord help
you to go all the way with Him !
; An Interesting Suggestion. J
2 0. H. Sweitzer. �<
desire to register a friendly
and prayerful protest to an ar
ticle by W. A. Frazier publish
ed in the St. Louis Advocate of
July 6, in which he brands all
preachers of Pre-Millenniail-
clean heart, and hardly knowing what she ism as traitors to Methodism and suggests
did she found herself at the altar, and was that they be given the alternative of surren-
crying out for sanctification. The Lord was dering such preaching or leaving the church.
faithful again, the glory came and the work Be it understood in the beginning that this
was done. When she returned to her church article is ofi'ered in a friendly and brotherly
and gave a clear-ringing testimony, they as well as a Christian spirit. .
were after her. The pastor said, "But, sis- Our brother places the Pre-Millennial doc-
ter, we do not believe in such an experience trine on the same level as sin when he calls
in our church." She replied, "It is too late it a "Canker" and thereby makes all who
to tell me now. I've got it !" Well, amen preach it to be servants of Satan, and this in
again. spite of the fact that many of the preachers
"Not every one that saith Lord"�for who are most successful in winning souls for
many do that�"but he that doeth the will of God are firm believers in the pre-millennial
my Father." "And this is His will, even return of our Lord.
your sanctification." How dare I rebel Will he say, as the Pharisee of old, "They
against His will and yet talk about loving cast out de\'ils through the prince of devils ?"
the Lord. How can I say I am a child of Must such men as Moody, Sunday, Morri-
God, and walking in the light, and yet ignore son, and a host of others, be so styled? "By
and sometimes abuse His precious will as their fruits ye shall know them."
revealed, not by preachers and evangelists, Brother Frazier frankly admits that most
but by the Book? of our General Evangelists preach the Pre-
A Holy God gave us a Holy Bible;, the millennial doctrine. He should remember
Holy Bible tells us about the Holy Christ, that these men must have had a recommen-
the Holy Christ in turn tells us of the com- dation from their respective conference and
ing of the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit then pass before an examining committee of
guides us into a Holy Heaven, and it is about our leaders before they could have received
time we were Holy Christians. such an appointment. Can it be possible that
A woman said to me not long ago, "I'll these preachers kept their views hidden
never say 1 am without a fault." Neither from all these brethren? If not then all
will I. I have many faults, and make mis- who had any part in their recommendation
takes and blunders and do foolish things, but or appointment are guilty of spreading this
bless God He has cleansed my heart from all "Canker" through the church and the world.
sin. He did not say I must have a perfect He admits further that the schools teach-
head, but a perfect heart, and if the "Blood ing this doctrine are crowded with students
cleanseth from all sin," then my heart may and that men of means are supporting them
be clean. while those of the opposite belief are strug-
"Well, I'll never say I can't sin," the wo- gling for an existence and their attendance
man said again. Neither will I. I can sin. gradually decreasing. Had he ever thought
I can swear and curse, and steal and be that it is at least possible that God may have
mean. I have the power to do it. I can if I a hand in this? Would it not be wiser, inas-
want to�but the "want-to" is all gone.
'
much as many souls are finding Christ un-
"I'll never say I can't be tempted," she der the preaching of this doctrine, for our
said to me the third time. And neither will brother to heed the admonition of Gamaliel
I. When I was sanatified the devil was not in Acts 5:38, 39?
crucified. It seems he was made alive. But Brother Frazier brands this doctrine sls
I am glad the devil is after me_, for that is un-Methodistic. Such a statement is easily
proof he hasn't got me. It is said that some made but the proof is of a more difficult
so-called holiness people distort the doctrine, question. But admit this to be a fact (which
and go into wild-fire and fanaticism, and say we do not do) what would be the result if his
they cannot be tempted and cannot sin, and suggestion was followed in regard to all
all that; but I shall not surrender a beauti- Methodist doctrine? How many sermons in
ful doctrine and a wonderfully sweet and defense of the doctrine of "Holiness as a sec-
glorious experience because there are those ond definite work of grace" or "Witness of
who are fanatics. the Spirit" are ever heard from the advo-
It is His will that I should be sanctified, cates of "Social Evangelism"? Do they be-
and I must do His will. If I had not known
His will, and were not able to learn it, I
might be excused. But most people know
the Bible teaching, and are rendered mex-
lieve in, and call seekers to, the mourners'
bench? These are all a vital part of early
Methodism.
He charges that the preahcing of Pre-Mil-
cusable. Some say I have doubt about such lennialism causes confusion and discord. If
an experience, I do not know whether it is by this he means the uncovering of sin in
real. Well, if they would tear their doubts the heart and the bringing of the soul face
and' criticism out by the roots, they might to face vnth God we accept the statement.
find sin at the bottom. The preaching of Jesus and His apostles al
ways caused a great stir and Jesus said He
came to set households at variance with
each other. Would our brother have us
prophesy "Smooth Things?"
He accuses us of preaching a kind ot
"Kaiser-Christ." Does he blame the U. S.
for entering the world war and accuse our
boys of being murderers when the peace of
the world was endangered by one would-be
world ruler? Surely not. Satan has insti
tuted a world rebellion and multitudes re
fuse to leave his standards in spite of the
merciful offers of our Lord and it is of these
rebellious ones that Jesus speaks and says,
"Depart."
What shall we say of the "Tares," "Bad
Fish," "Wicked Servants," etc? According
to the interpretation of Jesus these were
present at the end of the world (or age).
They had not been converted but were,
"Burned, cast away or miserably destroy
ed."
Thank God that Pre-Millennialism is an
appeal to faith. It does offer "Something
definite and tangible to the seeker after
God."
Our brother charges us as being practi
cally worthless so far as the forward move
ments of our church are concerned. It would
no doubt prove to be an interesting study
to our brother if he would investigate the
records of such preachers in regard to the
Centenarj^ and Educational Campaign.
We do not claim that we are always as
clear as we should be in our presentation of
this Bible truth,, neither are we so dogmatic
as to practically un-Christianize all who do
not agree with us and we have no quarrel
with any who may differ from us but we feel
that it is not right to allow the charges of
worthlessness, disloyalty and false teachers
to pass unchallenged.
The National Association.
The National Association for the Promo
tion of Holiness is planning to begin this
year's campaign of six day rallies in strate
gic centers throughout the country, in Col-
lingswood, N. J., Nov. 1, 1921. Brooklyn
and Watervliet, N. Y., Cambridge, Mass.,
and Pawtucket, R. I., will be visited in turn
in November. Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Rev.
T. M. Anderson, Rev. George J. Kunz,
Evangelist Alvin Young and Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Miller constitute the party of
workers who will open this work in the East.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith will also join the
party for several meetings and later in the
season other brethren will be added to this
working force in order to respond as far as
possible to the many calls that come from
different sections of the country. �
These rallies are intended to bring the
largest possible benefit to the churches and
communities in which they are held and in
view of this the fundamentals of our holy re
ligion will be given prominence in all the
services with special emphasis upon the doc
trine and experience referred to by the
Apostle Paul in his prayer for the Thessa-
lonian church as given in 1 Thess, 5:23.
The meetings will be interdenominational
in character, thoroughly evangelistic in
method with a ministry the dominating note
of which shall be Jesus and His atonement
on the cross of Calvary as the only and all-
sufficient remedy for sin.
As usual the dates and reports of these
rallies will appear in the holiness papers.
We shall be glad to communicate with any
who desire further information with regard
to this work of the National Association and
we earnestly solicit the prayers of the saints
that God may give us a season of fruitful
holiness evangelism with many souls added
to the Lord, Geogre J, KuNZ,
119 Parkside Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
�I �> ^
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Wakeeny, Kansas, Camp.
We had one prayer for this camp�"Souls,
Lord, for our hire." It was just like the
Lord to answer in the salvation of souls. Ev
ery altar call received a response in people
being reclaimed, converted or sanctified.
This camp has battled for existence for a
number of years but the Laymen's Holiness
Association went in last year to fan the
smoldering flame and make it a camp worth
while. The Association organized the West
ern Kansas District for the purpose of in
tensively evangelizing and spreading scrip
tural holiness. During the past year Bro.
Nixon, District Evangelist, has not only seen
hundreds saved on his own district, but has
assisted in developing the work of the en
tire state. During Bro. Nixon's first year
they organized the Southeast Kansas Dis
trict, Rev. C. E. Woodson in charge; the re
sult has been an annual camp meeting cen
ter at Emporia.
It was a pleasure to assist Rev. J. G.
Morrison, president of the Association. We
had not known him long but long enough to
know he is a powerful preacher, a sure, sane,
safe teacher and a bom leader. The Wa-
keeny camp has been moved to Ransom,
Kan., and will be known as the Ransom
camp. Rev. Nixon has been re-elected to the
field. Rev. Lee Everhart was chosen presi
dent, a tent has been purchased for the field,
and the writer had the privilege of holding
the first meeting under it.
Harlan T. Davis.
Gospel Ranging.
At the beginning of this year I found,
through the overruling providence of God,
that I had one Sunday out of each month
for evangelistic work, in connection with
my pastorate. My evangelistic labors, prop
er, began in April, at Bovina, Miss., where
I had been pastor four years. Rain and mud
kept the country people away, but those of
the little town came, and the Lord gave us a
[blessed meeting that continued after the
visiting preacher left, so writes the pastor.
We next went to Hot Springs, Ark., where
my wife went to bathe for chronic malaria,
while I assisted in a two-weeks' meeting at
the Second Methodist Church. This was a
great meeting. Crowds flocked and old-time
conviction came upon the people, and sin
ners were deflnitely saved while the saints
shouted aloud the praises of God !
The next- engagement was at Foxworth,
Miss. Large crowds attended and convic
tion was practically universal, especially
among the young people, but_ because the
church was not functioning as it should, not
many sinners were saved. I went from Fox-
worth to Duck Hill, Miss.., where we border-
.ed on an old-fashioned revival. Had one of
the most blessed testimony meetings here I
have been in for a long time.
The next two meetings were on my own
work here at Gloster and at an afternoon
appointment�Woodland. Neither of them
was a genuine revival, but good was done.
Some judgment-day restitutions will have
to take place among the Methodists of Glos
ter (North and South) before God can ever
send a real scriptural revival.
We went to Hopewell, Miss., next, where
a good Methodist layman had built a tab
ernacle for the purpose of having the gospel
preached to a peopile less fortunate in this
world than he. God wonderfully bless this
godly lavman, Mr. A. D. Breland, for he is
doing more for the cause of Christ than
many of our high-steepled preachers. The
Caseyville, (Miss.) camp came next. This
is a great camp under the auspicps of the
Methodist Church. The next two meetings
were on my own charge�Liberty, and Mt.
Carmel. Liberty was just an average pro
tracted meeting, but Mt. Carmel bordered on
a revival.
The next engagement was Commerce
camp meeting near Watertown, Tenn. This
camp was under the direction of two Pres
byterian pastors, and the two engaged
preachers were Nazarene and Methodist.
Quite a combination, but the Lord didn't
seem to take any special notice to the com
bination in the way of being offended, but
was on hand to convert, reclaim and sancti
fy, as in the days of yore. From this camp
I visited the Kentucky Conference in ses
sion at Somerset. Didn't know but that I
might transfer to this conference on account
of my wife's physical condition, but came
away fully convinced that it was not the
proper thing to do. I was surprised to find
Kentucky Methodism, in some respects,
trailing behind Mississippi Methodism. Still,
let me say I love you all, and expect (D. V.)
to be at Asbury College Commencement next
year and hold some meetings in Kentucky.
I can say one of two things relative to this
revival campaign: The people in general
are becoming more serious because of the
pressure of the times, or I have a deeper
passion for souls than ever before, for I
have never seen more universal conviction.
Those who have been blessed either in con
version, reclamation, or sanctification, have
been more definite and clear-cut than I have
seen in a long time.
During the campaign I have worked with
forty-odd preachers, representing five de
nominations, traveled 4,000 miles, at the
same time, trying to "feed the flock of God,
over which the Holy Ghost had made me
overseer."
I close by saying to you Dr. Morrison, that
I am with you, heart and soul, in your glo- �
rious and grand fight for the salvation of
American Methodism, and feel just exactly
as you : that we are facing one of the most
"vigorous, interesting, helpful and vital
religious discussions ever engaged in within
the Methodist family since the days of John
Wesley." I intend to push your 25c offer
of The Herald from Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. "The
fi^t is on" ah, true Methodist soldier! You
may count on me! Pray for me, everybody.
J. A. Wells.
Asbury College Students in Evangelis=
tic Field.
On our way home from Florida last June,
I became quite concerned over the number
of calls for Christian workers, I made the
statement that I wished I could fill a dozen
places instead of one. We took this matter
to the Lord in prayer and soon He directed
us into a larger plan of service. We had one
tent but purchased another and in this way
were able to give some of the Asbury stu
dents a chance to get into service. It would
be hard to find more zealous or more deeply
consecrated young men than those who went
out with these tents. We only regret that
the summer was so short.
Our first meeting was held at Richmond,
Ky., the tent was pitched on the public
school ground ; we had good attendance from
the first. We cannot say that we enjoyed
the heartiest co-operation of all the preach
ers; the Chautauqua and other things de
manded their attention, bat God blessed us
and the Holy Spirit applied the truth and we
were able to see much fruit. A good number
were saved and sanctified.
About this time the other tent was pitch
ed at Brilliant, 0. Here there were several
praying people and a more receptive class
than we had found in Kentucky. Deep con
viction settled down upon the people and
many wept and prayed to definite victory.
The other places were Mingo Junction
Rush Run, Rayland, and Cliftonville. As the
time drew near for college to open they
returned and we are glad to show their re
port as follows: Two hundred homes visi
ted and fifty souls saved in the cottage pray
er meetings; in all about five hundred and
seven-five souls saved; one hundred and
sixty sanctified, money raised for a church;
several baptized, several called to Christian
service. A few are already in Asbury Col
lege, another result of the summer's work.
What wonderful work young people can do
when wholly consecrated. These workers
got their messages from heaven while on
their knees, and could look the crowd in the
face and speak the truth, denouncing sin.
Thank God for these young men who were
not to be bought off although they have not
the means to put them through training. We
as Christian people should stand by these
who can preach, sing, do personal work and
properly conduct altar services, all to the
glory of God. We cannot all go but possibly'
we can help to send these consecrated young
folks and so have a part in spreading the
gospel.
Christian reader, if you can undertake for
these who have given up all to follow Him in
definite service, you may write to me, or to
Asbury College, using my name.
D. W. Cox, Wilmore, Ky.
Waycross Revival.
This has been the most fruitful year of
our ministry; nearly seven hundred acces
sions to the church since January, and pos
sibly a thousand conversions. October 2nd
we closed at Trinity Church, Waycross, Ga.,
Rev. J. R. Webb pastor, what some of the
oldest citizens said was the greatest revi
val ever held in that city, 167 uniting with
the churches. Brother Webb is one of the
finest men to work with we have ever met.
He is doing things on a big scale at Trinity.
There were nearly 700 at his Sunday school
last Sunday. He had made thorough prep
aration for the revival and was untiring in
his efforts all during the meeting. The ser
vices were held under a large tabernacle and
the attendance was large throughout the re
vival.
The music was led by Prof. P. M. Boyd
and Mr. F. W. Twilley played the piano.
These workers cannot be excelled in their
line. We ask an interest in the prayers of
The Herald readers. Cordially yours,
Harry S. Allen,
Gen. Evangelist, M. E. Church, South.
Revival at Whitmire, South Carolina.
On October the second we closed a very
successful meeting at the Methodist Church
in Whitmire. Rev. E. 0. Hobbs, one of our
general evangelists, did the preaching and
Rev. G. C. Thumm led the people in song.
The visible results were four hundred pro
fessions, either of reclamation, conversion,
or sanctification and one hundred and three
additions to the different churches in the
town. P^ifty-nine of these came to the M.
E. Church, South. We believe that the visi-,
ble results are only a part of the good that
was done. The churches were quickened to
new life and many who were not reached
were so moved that no doubt they will final
ly yield themselves to God. While this was
not a union meeting there were additions to
all the churches in the town.
Brother Hobbs preaches a strong gospel
in a very forceful way. His messages are
saturated with prayer and are attended by
the mighty power of the Holy Ghost. He
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uses no popular methods. The people are
invited to an altar of prayer and many weep
their way into the kingdom of God. This re-
\aval is the greatest that has ever visited
Whitmire and is without doubt the greatest
that I have witnessed in my entire ministry
of twelve years.
Brother Thumm is a good leader of song.
He cannot only lead the singing but is a
spiritual power himself and is effective both
around the altar and in personal work.
These two men make a good team and any
church that wants a real revival will do well
to employ them. J. P. Simpson, P. C.
Two Meetings in Colorado.
Our tabernacle meeting under the auspices
of the People's Mission Church in this thriv
ing little city was a splendid success. We
had souls from the first service to the last
with only one or two exceptions. The crowds
were more than we could accommodate easi
ly, but the order was the very best. Pastor
Chas. A. Luscombe and his band of workers
are untiring in their efforts to save souls
and are very congenial to work with. May
the Lord give them continued success. The
People's Mission Church, under General
Superintendent Paul W. Thomas, seems to
be taking on a new growth. Brother Thomas
is one of the coming preachers of the coun
try. Rocky Ford is in the Arkansas Valley
and one of the most noted towns in the
country, made so by its delightful melons.
I think they shipped over three thousand
car loads of melons this year.
LAMAR.
This meeting was held in the large, spa
cious Mission building right in the heart
of this little city of 4,000. The building is
brick and owned by the People's Mission
Church. It is very valuable because it is on
the main street and in the busiest part of
the city. On the first Sunday night we could
not seat the people, and on the closing night
many were turned away. This meeting was
exceptional in spiritual results ; hardly a
Sunday night but we had from three to
twenty-five at the altar, many of them pray
ing through to victory. The Nazarene pas
tor. Rev. Howard, brought his people and
helped push the battle. The Mission and
Nazarene Church are working together for
the salvation of souls. Evangelist D. I. Van-
derpool, of the Nazarene Church, began a
meeting on the last Sunday of our meeting,
but they dismissed the Sunday night service
and joined in with us. May the Lord give
them a great revival.
Brother Steele, the Mission Church pastor
and his helper. Brother Boddy, are going to
stand by them in the battle, and do all they
can for souls. We were glad to meet Evan
gelist Vanderpool and his wife; they have
the true spirit of holiness. The writer is a
Methodist but is in love with all churches,
and we are delighted to be in the battle with
them for souls. We were entertained in the
home of H. H. McDowell and wife ; no bet
ter family lives than the McDowells. Broth
er Luscombe was with us for the week days
in Lamar and helped in the battle. We have
one more meeting in Colorado and then we




The "fond recollections" of the poet, relat
ing to "The Old Oaken Bucket that hung in
the Well," have their counterpart in the ev-
erflowing spring at Sychar with all it stands
for. How many times as I stood beside
that gushing fountain, surrounded by a
thirsty throng, given as it was in answer to
prayer, have I recalled the words of Jesus
to the Samaritan woman, "Whosoever
drinketh of this water shall thirst again.
But whosoever drinketh of the water that I
shall give him shall never thirst ; but the wa
ter that I shall give him shall be in him a
well of water springing up into eternal life."
What shall I say of the immense new
Tabernacle costing upwards of $1 6,000, ded
icated by Bishop Berry the first Sabbath and
entirely freed from debt the last day by the
most spontaneous and hilarious giving the
writer has ever witnessed?
Standing on its dozen or more concrete
pillars with massive girders of timber
brought from the far West and so securely
braced and bolted with iron and steel that
the great concave roof is self-supporting
with no center posts to obstruct the view in
any direction from the platform. We were
told that the structure is so solidly built that
a railroad engine oould be placed upon its
top without endangering its fall. Its
acoustic properties are such that a word
fitly spoken from the pulpit, even a whisper
under favorable conditions, can be heard
distinctly to its outer circumference. Miss
Lawhead said, in that respect, it reminded
her of the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt Lake
City. Dr. Wimber'ly also testified that in
all his travels among the many camps he
had found none like it. It would be per
fectly proper to compare it to an arena
where battles have already been fought with
foes as violent as any Paul encountered at
Ephesus (1 Cor. 15 :32)�the lust of the
flesh, the lust of the eyes, the pride of life,
the carnal mind, the depravity of the human
heart, the world, the flesh and the devil�
all were met and conquered, amidst a cloud
of witnesses, by the sword of the Spirit and
the sling of divine truth.
Joseph Smith of California, and most
everywhere else, was one of the special
workers at Sychar. This was not his first
appearance here, he having been on the pro
gram at various times throughout the past,
and whose bow, like Joseph's of old, still
"abides in strength." As an expounder of
scriptural holiness he has no superior and
few equals. When be announces his text at
tention is at once arrested and hundreds of
pencils are set to going. I noticed that the
learned Bishop Berry, not only sat up and
took notice but took notes as well.
In some respects Bro. Smith and C. W.
Butler are alike in both the matter and
manner of their preaching�^with this dif'
ference. Smith has a military bearing, car
ries his head aloft, with his eyes lifted
much of the time far above their earthly
level, while. Butler has a slight stoop in his
shoulders, brought albout not so much by
bending over books or the weight of years,
but from a well-known habit of digging
about the ground level of men's lives to be
assured that the foundation is secure, while
Smith, no less concerned about that, lifts his
eyes and his hearers at once to the higher
planes of Christian experience. His very
pose at times is that of a watchman on the
walls of Zion "looking for the morning" and
to the hills whence cometh his help. Broth
er Smith is of Scotch-Irish extraction and
while the more serious tone prevails in all
his utterances in and out of the pulpit, he
has a sanctified native wit and humor that
bubble over to the delight of all, without any
of that coarseness that accompanies the
stale jokes of too many public speakers. On
being asked whether a pool-room should be
put dov/n in the basement of the church his
instant reply was, "I think it should be put
much lower than that."
The "School of the Prophets" will, in all
probability, be a feature of next year's
camp�if Bro. Smith is there to conduct it;
and while the announcement lacks official
confirmation at present writing, I think I
am safe in giving him a place on the pro
gram for the -(vish, they say, many times,
is mother to the thought.
The writer gave a very imperfect human
estimate of Bro. Butler in THE Pentecos
tal Herald in reporting the Holy Ghost re
vival at Asbury last winter, conducted by
him, as far as any human leader could con
duct such a meeting.
Dr. Wimberly is an evangelist of highly-
nervous energy who brings every subject he
handles to the white heat of his own furnace
fires and shapes it on his own anvil. He is
fearless and outspoken in his arraignment
of wrong-doers. He is certainly a "rough
rider" when, Billy Sunday-like, he makes a
charge against the foe. Like most all the
southerners he can relate a story with tell
ing effect. His figures of speech are strik
ing, his array of facts he marshals is sur
prising, his logic is convincing and the halo
of romance he can weave about a subject has
a singular fascination and fixes attention
throughout his discourse.
Bro. Wiihberly is the author of several
books that are widely read and his frequent
contributions to The Pentecostal Herald
show not only a facile pen but a profound
thinker on any subject which he thinks of
sufficient importance to bring to public no
tice.
Lancaster, Kentucky.
It has been a long time since we have writ
ten you anything about ourselves and our
work. "Keep busy" has been our watch
word all along with the exception of two
months' vacation at home this summer. Af
ter nine months of incessant evangelism we
were about "all in." We thought^ it both
"expedient and lawful" to take this time to
rebuild ourselves for future service; hence
we did, and are now back in the battle with
body and soul refreshed.
Last season was by far our best. Six of
our engagements were in our own state�
four in our own Conference. Old Kentucky
territory is not all "burnt." The Lord gave
us gracious victories in Stanford, Ashland,
(First M. E. Church), Covington; (Trini
ty Church), Ludlow; Corbin and LaGrange.
Stanford and LaGrange will always stand
out as two of the happiest meetings of our
ministry. Nine years ago we were in Stan
ford as singer, this time as evangelist. Old
acquaintances were renewed and scores of
new ones made. No town can ever be more
hospitable and afford better Christian fel
lowship than she. LaGrance, our home
county seat, where we knew almost every
body and they knew us, the same conditions
obtained.
Only two camp meetings this season;
could have filled our slate several times but
our strength forbade. The two held were
delightful and blessed. Sioux Falls District
Methodist camp at Canton, S. D., was our
first. Besides the hundreds of attendants
there we had blessed fellowship with the
District Superintendent and nearly every
pastor of the District was there. Plainview
Holiness camp was our next. Some of the
earth's "salt" is among the people of Plain-
view camp. .
With but two exceptions we were asked
for return dates in all these places and those
were return engagements this year. We have
not accepted all of them�wish we could; it
would be a pleasure to go back to each place.
Only one has been closed definitely so far.
We sometimes doubt the wisdpm of return
ing when there are so many other needyfields calling.
My old "Pal" Grenfell has been with me
in all church and tabernacle engagements.
He is a true yokefellow ; one of the most patient under trying and diflScult circum
stances, co-operative, brotherly and efficient.
In the Plainview camp Bro. Harry Black
burn had charge of the music and did part
preaching. He is a great camp meeting
singer and one of our coming camp preach
ers. All pastors and committees have stood
nobly by us and our fellowship has been
sweet. Blessings on them and the hundreds
of good people who have cheered us on our
way. Faithfully 0. H. Callis
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It was my privilege to preach three Sun
day evenings in his London tabernacle, to
very interesting congregations of devout and
excellent people. A number of persons were
forward for prayer seeking the blessing of
entire sanctification. I had several invita
tions to remain over after the Ecumenical
Conference and hold holiness conventions,
but pressing duties at home, however, made
it impossible for me to remain longer. If the
Lord permits I shall be glad to return some
time and engage with these very delightful
people in helping to spread the doctrine and
experience of full redemption from sin
through faith in our Lord Jesus.
We request THE Herald family to pray
for Brother Thomas and his co-workers over
the sea. He is a brother of our very excel
lent evangelist, John Thomas, whose home
is in Wilmore, Ky., and he is constantly en-
o-aged in the Lord's work in this country and
abroad. We are glad to know that the fires
of full salvation are burning throughout the
world. I am starting out this morning for
an extended tour in Texas, Oklahoma,
Mississippi and Florida, preaching at an
nual conferences. I ask for the earnest
prayers of The Herald family that the
blessing of God may rest upon the message
and that I may have a very gracious anoint
ing of the Holy Spirit for this work, and the
constant blessing of God upon my body,
that my youth may be renewed like the





W"e learned of the death of Rev. S. C.
Allen, this city, with genuine sorrow. He
was a man of many gifts, a faithful preach
er of the gospel for long years. He was
clear in his statements, scriptural in his
teaching and unctuous in his delivery. He
was a fruitful minister, a beloved and hon
ored memlJer of the Louisville Conference.
For many years Bro. Allen had enjoyed the
experience of entire sanctification and had
not only borne his humble testimony, but
had lived a beautiful and consistent hfe.
One would seek a long time to find a more
devout, consistent, consecrated man tha,n
was Brother Allen. He was beloved by
his
brethren in the ministry and the people
whom he served. He has gone to his God in
peace. He will be remembered and his name
will be revered by those' to whom he minis
tered and among whom he lived, as a devout
and beautiful Christian,
Sigler.
Rev. J, D, Sigler passed away suddenly in
his parsonage home in Louisville, Ky,, a few
days ago. He had been a member of this
Conference and a much beloved minister for
many years. He had served various church
es in this city for several quadrenniums,
and was a much beloved minister, a sweet-
spirited brother. He was a devout student
of the Scriptures and a faithful preacher of
the Word.
Bro. Sigler delighted in the study of
words. He was a fine grammarian, he was
careful with the arrangement of his thought,
clear and kind-hearted pastor. His brethren
trusted and loved him. He was a church
and parsonage builder. The edifices which
sprang up under the influence of his minis
try will remain as monuments to his faith
ful service. Sorrow wells up in our hearts
as we realize we shall meet his kindly face
no more here, but we expect to join him on
the other shore.
Garnett.
Miss Lizzie Garnett came of an excellent
old Southern Kentucky family, was a woman
of fine intelligence and most excellent *char-
acter. For a number of years she was a
clerk in the book-store of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., and will be remembered by
our brethren and sisters who always receiv
ed from her kindly greeting, prompt and
courteous attention. She was a very affec
tionate daughter, a consistent and zealous
member of the church, a devout and earnest
Christian. Miss Garnett had a devoted faith
in the Savior, was sick but a short time, and
passed away suddenly. Peace to her mem
ory.
Anderson,
Rev. L. N, B, Anderson has gone home to
heaven. He was a Methodist preacher of
great faith and zeal for the Master and His
saving gospel. He sent many a word of en
couragement to the editor of this paper. He
loved the doctrines of the Methodist Church,
He enjoyed the experience of perfect love
and was always ready to defend the faith
once delivered to the Methodists. He was a
man of unusual ability, a clear thinker, an
unctuous preacher, a forceful writer. He
has ascended to worship the Master in a
world where holiness is not unpopular and
where men glorify Christ for His sancti
fying power without ridicule or rebuke.
Rinehart,
Victor Rinehart, a faithful and holy
man, has gone home to God from Texas, He
was a man of great meekness and devotion.
He entered the experience of entire sancti
fication many years ago, was a faithful wit
ness both in life and testimony to the power
of Christ to save to the uttermost. The edi
tor of The Herald received a remarkable
letter from him not long before his death.
He was radiant with the love of Christ, his
cup was overflowing. He was nearer the
port of glory than he knew, but the song of
the redeemed was in his soul. And thus our
friends are passing, Dfeath is everywhere.
As those with whom we lived and lajbored
and witnessed for our Master pass away,
there is a longing in our hearts to meet them
again. By God's good grace we shall greet
them on the other shore.
We have noticed that those who have wit
nessed to the sanctifying power of Jesus
never express regret on their death beds
that they sought and obtained full salvation.
They die with triumphant testimonies on
their lips, bidding us to be faithful to the
end. May God grant us grace and hold us
true until the final call shall come.
H. C. Morrison.
2 Faithful to His Friends. |
T is said, and � truthfully said,
that the United States Senator,
Mr. Stanley, of Kentucky, is
faithful to his friends. We
suppose that no man has ever
been more faithful to his
friends than is Mr. Stanley. The distillers,
brewers and bar-keepers of Kentucky have
always rallied about Mr. Stanley, and he has
been as faithful to them as the most exact
ing could possibly desire.
Mr. Stanley's eloquent speeches in the
Senate for the rights of American citizens in
the defense of moonshiners, boot-leggers,
and the receivers and concealers of liquor
whom he would protect from "search and
seizure," are deceiving nobody. He under
stands and we all understand. It is not a
plea for the home, hearthstone and hearts
of the people, but it is a plea for the viola
tors of prohibition law.
We have no good citizens in this country
who are manufacturing, buying and selling
moonshine liquor. These men are walking
rough-shod over law, and robbing the very
people thej'- are accommodating. They are
selling them the vilest of drink for prices
which practically amount to theft. They
are taking their money without giving value
received. Worse still, they are not only rob
bing their victims of money, but they are
robbing them of their health, their souls, and
the possibility of good citizenship.
There is not a more lawless and danger
ous class of men in the United States than
those men who, armed with deadly weapons,
are violating the Eighteenth Amendment;
and those politicians and newspaper editors
who are defending them, giving them com
fort, and encouraging them in their effort to
break down the prohibition law and rein
state the saloon in the land, are aiders and
abetters in their crimes.
The ministers of the gospel, the churches
of America, and the good citizens of all the
land, ought to rise in righteous indigna
tion, not only against the violators of the
liquor law, but those politicians and news
paper editors who are fostering and encour
aging the violation of law, and put them out
of business. It is a remarkable state of
things that a class of men who never opened
their mouths in defense of the American
home, when the black flag of the liquor traf
fic waved in triumph over our land, and
tens of thousands of our fellow-beings were
robbed of their money, their home, their
health, and their reason, and sent drunken
to eternity, while women and children were
impoverished and went in hunger and rags
before the lash of the pampered and heart
less liquor traffic, should now begin to fill
the air with their protests and their plead
ings for the rights and privileges of boot
leggers and law breakers. We believe that
there is a cloud of righteous indignation ris
ing, and that the sane and sober people of
these United States are binding up a broom
of righteous wrath, with which they will
sweep into the political trash pile these
pleaders for the distillery, the bar-room and
the bootlegger. God grant that it may be
A Golden Opportunity.
We have in Asbury College several young
people of excellent character who are willing
to work, and who give promise of large use
fulness, who will be bound to have some
financial assistance. We refer now to young
people who are preparing for special Chris
tian service. We give them what employ
ment we � can, but not suflftcient to earn
money to carry them through the college
year. We do not know of any better way for
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devout persons to use a part of their tithe
money than in helping these young people.
You may send your contribution to Rev.
John Paul, Wilmore, Ky., or if you should
send something along for this good work
with your renewal to The Pentecostal
Herald it will be forwarded for this work.
Do not dismiss this matter thoughtlessly. It
is important, and is really a golden oppor
tunity. Let us hear from you favora,bly.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison,
1 Seeing Jesus. s
I MRS. H. C, MORRISON. 8
"Jesus, the name high over all.
In earth, or sea, or sky;
Angels and men before it fall.
And devils fear and fly,"
We are told in the inspired word of God
that "His name shall be called Jesus : for he
shall save his people from their sins," And
yet, in these modern days when the world is
restless and perturbed as it never has been,
we find some who would lower the standard
indicated by His name and, even contend for
a salvation that falls far short of what God
and the Son intended it should be.
But what about this Jesus! What place
does He occupy in the world, the thought of
men, the history of the past, in Old Testa
ment and New? Better than I can tell you
of Jesus' place in the Bible, I am going to
give you a rare bit of comment by T. R,
O'Meara, in The Bible Champion.
"seeing JESUS IN THE BOOKS OP THE BIBLE,
"Wnen you go to the Book of Genesis, look
for the Lord Jesus Christ there. The prom
ise is given that the seed of woman shall
bruise the serpent's head (3:15), Then turn
to Exodus and you find that He is the One,
and the only One, that can lead a soul out of
the land of bondage into the liberty of the
sons of God, You study that wonderful
Book of Leviticus, those forms and cere
monies, those types and shadows, and they
are all an enigma until you get the golden
key and find that they all point to the coming
of Him who shall fulfill them in His one
great sacrifice on the Cross of Calvary,
You read the Book of Deuteronomy, and you
remember that 'the law is our schoolmaster
to bring us unto Christ,' You go on and
study the Book of Kings, and find that all
the kings were imperfect and more or less
failed, because all were types of the coming
of the King of kings, the only perfect Ruler
of His people. You read the beautiful Book
of the Psalms, and more or less directly they
all center in the one great Messiah who is to
come. Then go on and study the Major and
the Minor Prophets, and each in turn points
on and on to the fulness of time when He of
whom they speak shall come, the Lord Jesus
Christ,
"Then in turn you read the Gospels,
What are they? They are simply the story
of the birth, the life, the suffering, the
death, the resurrection and the ascension ot
the Lord, Then you turn to the Book of the
Acts, the only unfinished Book in the Bible,
and you find that it is just an intensely in
teresting record of the triumphs of the early
Church of Jesus Christ, Then you go on and
study the Epistles, and you will find that
they are merely the letters that formulated
and put within easy reach of the mind
ot
man the doctrines and teachings which cen
ter in the Lord Jesus Christ, And then you
approach that which to my mind is one ot
the most beautiful books of the whole Bible,
the one with which it closes, the Book of the
Revelation, and, as it were, the veil is for
a
little time drawn aside, and you and I are al
lowed to look in yonder and see a little bit ot
the fflory of the Lord Jesus Christ on
the
throSe of His power. The whole Bible is
about Jesus from beginning to end.
SPECIAL NUMBER!
Next week we shall iisue our special edition
of The Pentecostal Herald�"Battling for the
Bible." We request every one who desires ex
tra copies of this number order them at once
that we may know how many extras to count
in. In this issue Dr. Harold Sloan and Dr.
Sam Steel will start their series of articles ex
posing higher criticism. Dr. Steel will write
on the "Menace of Rationalism." Dr. Morrison
will begin his series of articles on "What is
Bible Holiness?" and we have gleanings from
an address by William Jennings Bryan on "The
Bible as the Word of God." Friends, get busy
and let us circulate this fine number by secur
ing subscribers on our special offer of 25c for
three months. The enemies of truth are busy
night and day disseminating error; shall not
the children of God be as diligent in the de
fense of His Holy Word as it is being attacked
by the supposed friends of the household of
faith. The battle is on! Recruits are being
mustered into service! Who wants to be a
slacker in this battle for the Bible! We can
not conceive of a single reader of The Herald
standing idle in the harvest field of service
when workers are so much needed. Send us
a list of subscribers at once, and thus be cast
ing bread upon the waters, which as sure as
God's word is true, you will gather in the days
to come.
"And may I add that the Lord Jesus
Christ is also to be seen in the daily lives of
His disciples here on earth? I know of no
more solemn message that one Christian
man can bring to another than this to which
I am now giving utterance. The very mo
ment Ave take our stand on the side of the
Lord Jesus and are known as Christians,
that very moment we become marked men
and women, and those who live nearest to us
and know us best, begin watching us. They
watch us not merely on Sunday, when we
have on our best clothes, with our Bibles un
der our arms, but when we are not thinking
about it at all, to see if they can trace the
image and likeness of our Savior."
We are indeed grateful whenever we find
some one exalting Jesus�^the One who is the
light of the world, the only Mediator we have
at the throne of grace. Shame on the ego
tist, the deifier of humanity, who would at
tempt to rob the Christ of Calvary of the
glory which belongs to Him as the world's
atoning Savior. There are those who would
pluck the right of Deity from Him and put
Him upon the plane of fallibility ; they would
make him circumscribed in His power to
'know and see from the beginning to the end ;
they would accuse Him of mistakes, making
Him merely an exemplary character. We
wonder at the patience of God that He does
not cut down such blasphemers ! But we re
call that He has said that, "In the latter
times some shall depart from the faith, giv
ing heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
devils. Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having
their conscience seared with a hot iron."
Surely we are living in those days now, and
we need to ponder the exhortation given by
the Apostle in this same chapter in 1st
Timothy, to "Exercise thyself rather unto
godliness." Holiness of heart is all that will
enable us to stand the tides of unbelief that
are sweeping in upon us in these days which
test the souls of men. How we need to
watch and pray lest we be shaken from our
foundation by the winds of infidelity and as
sault upon the Word of God. "If the foun
dations be destroyed what can the righteous
do ?" Reader, I am saying to you and to my
self, as well, "Take heed unto thyself, and
unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in
so doing thou shalt both save thyself, and
them that hear thee."
Council Meeting for American Meth=
odist League.
A council meeting is called for The Ameri
can Methodist League to bo held in Louis
ville, Ky., in December. Date given later.
This is not a regular convention but a
council of the officials of the League and a
number of brethren tq r^yi^e the Qonstitu-
tion and By-Laws, and to arrange for a
number of conferences and plan an aggres
sive crusade in the defense and propagation
of the great Bible doctrines and gracious ex-
periencas of original Methodism. We ask
all members of the American Methodist
League to be in earnest prayer for divine
guidance for this council meeting; and we
request the entire Herald family to pray
God to bless and direct the efforts of this
League in the defense and spread of the
truth which saves and sanctifies the souls of
the people. Let those wh6 can attend this
council, write at once to Mrs. H. C. Morri
son, Louisville, Ky. H. C. MORRISON.
Prohibition Does Prohibit.
In spite of many newspapers which have
no regard for the truth, stubborn facts are
constantly arising which prove that prohi
bition as it exists today is working wonders
for sobriety, and the blessing of humanity.
Please note the following statistics : "Louis
ville, Ky., reports 3,624 arrests for drunk
enness for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1919, wet; and only 412 arrests for the same
cause for the year ending June 30, 1920."
Notice!
In order that there shall be no confusion
relative to my mail for the seven months I
am in South America, will all my friends ad
dress me to my home, 2029 S, Royce St,,




A Word From Dr. Paul on "Sermons
for the Times."
During a few tranquil weeks in which Dr,
Morrison stepped aside from the heavier du
ties of his office, he wrote a set of sermons
under the above title. The sermons bear the
marks of his more deliberate thinking. The
time of his writing was favorable for a
strategic message. The roar of the cannon
had just ceased in Europe, a babble of
voices were being heard on every side offer
ing advice to churches, to nations and to
men. It was just such a time as would
serve to inject a valuable tone into the warp
and filling of Dr. Morrison's sermons. These
sermons embrace in their subject matter
what we might call the fundamental
preaching. Their assailant topics design to
stir the church, and bristling with sugges
tions to preachers on what to preach aJbout,
and how to strike the licks that will count.
Read in one mood you will feel it is the heart
of the Gospel ; read in another mood you will
feel that it is a Damascus blade against the
abuses of the times. JOHN Paul.
"Sermons for the Times" by Dr. H. C.
Morrison, $1.00. Pentecostal Publishing
Co., Louisville, Ky.
Preaching to the Preachers.
Rev. H. C. Morrison's Slate for the Fall
Annual Conferences.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 19-23,
Dallas, Texas, Oct, 26-30.
Mangum, Oklahoma, Nov. 3-6.
Cisco, Texas, Nov, 9-13.
Beaumont, Texas, Nov. 17-20.
Jackson, Mississippi, Nov, 30-Dec, 4.
Orlando, Florida, Dec. 7-11.
Sow Beside All Waters.
By sending for samples of THE PENTECOS
TAL Herald and distributing them among
your neighbors and asking them to take ad
vantage of the splendid offer we are making
to send it from Nov, 1 to Feb, 1 for only 25
cents. Dr. Harold Paul Sloan and Dr. Sam
Steel will each run a series of articles ex
posing the errors and dangers of higher
criticism. What you do must be done quick
ly.
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS \
My Dear Boys and Girls:
I am glad to greet you from my
"Busy corner" in The Herald office, and
to find many nice letters from my
Herald kinsfolk�nieces and nephews.
Since I last wrote to you I have trav
eled many miles; first from Louisville
to New York, some 800 miles, then
from New York to- Liverpool, En
gland, on the good ship Celtic, a dis
tance of 3000 miles: then from Liver
pool to London, some 200 miles, stop
ping for a few days, then to France,
a day's run from London, and from
there to Belgium, the little country
which won the sympathy of the world
during the war; then on to Germany,
that great country about which you
have heard so much that was not
good. But to tell you the truth, we
got the kindest treatment, the best
food, and the cheapest entertainment
We found anywhere in our travels. It
will sieem strange to tell you that
vr)^en we. went to a new country we
had to buy some of their money, as
they can not use Uncle Sam's money
outside of the U. S. A. The war has
made money in France and Germany
very cheap, and for $5.00 of our mon
ey we could buy great wads of their
money, and made us feel like rich
folksj as we counted out the many
paper bills they would give you for
$5;00. The German money is called a
"Mark" and used to be worth about
25 cents, but now it is worth only
about one cent of our money, and
some days less. Their money comes
up and goes down from, day to day.
The cause of the depreciation of mon
ey in England, Prance and Germany,
as well as Belgium, is that their coun
tries have been so poverty-stricken by
the war that their securities are not
as good as they used to be. Uncle
Sam's money is worth, more than any
money in the world, for back of it is a
lot of gold in the Treasury at Wash
ington. You know a man's check or
note is valued in proportion to what
he is w;orth; so with countries. But
the people are working hard, raising
good crops and I trust vnll soon even
things up and get a better standing
with the world. I'll write more next
week. Aunt Bettie.
Dear, Aunt Bettie: , I hope this
slips by Mr. W. B. and gets a place on
your page. I am spending the sum
mer with my grandparents. Nellie
Kingsbury, I read your letter and en
joyed it very much. I am praying for
you and hope you will get well, but I
hope if you do you will still feel you
belong on this page. I can almost
taste the maple sugar now. Aileen
Qrthip I enjoyed your letter so much.
The description of your home was so
interesting. My grandfather has a
good many bees and I love to listen
to them. Sometimes on a warm night
the only sound -will be the bees fan
ning the honey. My grandfather is
going to extract honey tomorrow. I
watched them extia&t last summer.
I like to watch the honey, clear and
pure, run into the cans and pans.
Bishop Smith, I guess your age to be
16. If any of the cousins vnsh to
write to me send the letter to Pocas-
set, Okla. If any one guesses my age,
which is between 12 and 15, I will
send them a card. , � ,
Rosalind Hammond.
15Cents
_ The little matter of 15c will bring you
�MlkMV tbe PathSn'der thirteen weeks on trial.ini lISlT Xbe Pathfinder is a cheerful illuatra-
��llWated vreekly, pubUshed at the Nation's
center, for people everywhere;
an Independent home paper
that tells the story of the
_ world's news in an interesting,
�Mill understandable way. Hlow in Its 29th
WIIIDring year. This splendid Katlonal weekly
mm supplies a long-felt want; it costs but $1
��^�l a year. If you want to known what IsW llll going on in the world, this Is your mestns.
I VH If you want a paper in your home which
CMm tha ^ reliable and wholesome; if you wouldrrOin UIC appreciate a paper which puts everything
mm m9 clearly, strongly, briefly, en-
�l^MS tertalningly�here it is. Splen-
^�9Kliflll^ did serial and short stories and
��flBlilr I l-W miscellany. The Question Box^^ yt.i r^ser-^ answers TOITB questions and
is a mine of information. Send
ISo to show that you might llSe
such a paper, and we vrtll send
the Pathfinder on probation 13
, weeks. The 15o does not repay
us, but we are glad, to InvMt �n new frlra^^^^^ The
Pathfinder, 2�e Langdon Sta., Washington.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like
very much to join your Boys and
Girls' Page, My mother takes The
Herald. I am in the fifth grade. My
age is between 10 and 12, Have your
cousins to guess it, I have two broth
ers and three sisters. My mother is
saved and sanctified and my father
is'nt, I want you to pray for him.
My hair is white,, my eyes are blue
and light complexion. This is my
first letter to The Herald and if it es
capes the W. B, will come again.
Helen Wirts.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. I am a lit
tle Ohio girl and would like to join
their happy band. I am 5 feet 2 in
ches in height; weigh 93 pounds, have
medium brown hair, blue eyes, and
fair complexion. My age is between
13 and 17. I have one sister and four
brothers. We all go to Sunday school
every Sunday; we only have to go
about 125 steps. I hope that Mr. W.
B. is reading some good paper or
book when my letter is received. My
address is, South Point, Ohio.
Wynemia Sutton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. Will you
let a little Ohio girl join your happy
band? I am 5 feet 2 inches tall,
weigh 90 pounds, have blue eyes, light
brown hair and fair complexion. The
one who guesses my age, between 12
and 15, I will send a card. I have 4
brothers and 1 sister. While Mr. W.
B. is reading the Bible I will be go
ing. Winifred Powell, I guess your
age 14; if I am right send me a letter.
Who has my birthday, Sept. 9? My
address is South Point. Ohio.
Merle Sutton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my
other letter in print I thought I would
write again. The other time I wrote
I was saved and now. Praise His holy
name I can say I am saved and sanc
tified. Praise His blessed name for
ever that we can live here in this
world without sin. I know we can, I
have been and still am trying it.
Praise the Lord. Though we have
many trials and evil temptations, but
praise His dear name He will help us
to overcome them if we trust in Him
and do our part. Oh it is so wonder
ful what the Lord will do for us and
thank the- Lord it is not for just me,
but it is for every one that �will accept
it. I am glad there are some of you
cousins living for Jesus. But it would
be so much better if all of you could
say you were. It is so awful to think
\of people going on in sin and being
lost forever when if they would only
let Jesus come into their hearts they
could miss that awful place and go
to a home where all is joy and pleas
ure forever. With love to all.
Minnie Rogers.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I
would write again. Well how are you
all feeling this morning. I feel good
in my soul because I can feel the love
of Jesus dwelling in my heart.
Friend, I want everybody to know I
am saved and sanctified. Praise the
Lord for full salvation, to save and
cleanse from sin. I am so glad that I
have given myself and all to God.
Praise His dear name forever. I want
to speak a word of encouragement to
the lost folks of this world. Jesus
died for us all. God so loved the
world that He gave His only begotten
son that whosoever believed on Him
might be saved. Praise His dear
name forever and ever. Jesus saved
us and suffered on the tree for us that
we could be saved from sin. Praise
God it is free for all, if we give our
selves and all to Him. I was bom
into the Kingdom of God when about
15 years old and have tried to live for
Him ever since that time. I found it
hard at first, but I praise the Lord
that He has placed me on higher
ground where it is easy to live for
Him. Friend, His grace is sufficient
for us as long as we trust in Him. and
live for Him and do His will. Praise
the Lord! It is so good to have Jesus
in our hearts all the time. Oh! I do
want to see sinners saved, it hurts me
so bad to see so many going down to
everlasting punishment, but Jesus'
blood was shed for us all, thank the
Lord. I am so glad that we can live
in this world without sin, praise God.
Papa takes The Herald. I thank the
Lord for the good men that write
such good letters that are so helpful
to the hungry souls and for all that
can help each other in serving the
Lord. Love to all. My address is,
Trenton, Ga., Star Route.
Bertha Rogers.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you sit
over in one comer and let a little Mis
souri girl join your happy band? I
have medium dark hair, grey eyes and
fair complexion. I will be 4 years old
March 6. I live on a farm. I have
one aunt and I am all the little 'girl
that is in our family. I have one lit
tle sister dead. I have for my pet a
little white pup; her name is Maude.
I think I hear Mr. W. B. coming. My
address is. Advance, Mo.
Mildred Hugh Farrar.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald, and
hope to see it in print. My age is be
tween 10 and 14. The one who guess
es it I will write them. My papa takes
The Herald. I like to read the Boys
and Girls' Page very much. My Sun
day school teacher's name is Miss
Fem Pauch. We live on the farm. I
hope Mr. W. B. is in a distant place
when this arrives. If any of the cou
sins want to write to me my address
is Ness City, Kan. Gertie Cook.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you permit
an Illinois girl to join your happy
band ? I have black hair, brown eyes,
and dark complexion. I was promot
ed to the sixth grade. I go to Sunday
school and church almost every Sun
day. Who can guess my age? It is
between 10 and 13. For pets, I have
a pony named Tony, some little kittens
which we found this morning. We
did live in tovra but moved out on the
farm for vacation. Don't guess we
will move back this fall. If not,
brother and I will go to town school
with the pony and buggy. H any one
wants to write to me my address is,
Marion, 111. R. R. 6. Box 72.
Velma Erleen BrayHeld.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
ter to The Herald. And I certainly
admire the paper. My father takes it.
I belong to the First Metdodist church
and I go as often as I can. Who has
my birthday, September 3? I will
not tell you my age, as I want the
cousins to guess. It is between 13
and 18. I will describe myself. I have
blue eyes, brown bobbed hair, fair
complexion, and I am 5 feet high,
weigh 98 pounds. I would enjoy cor
responding with any of the cousins
and will answer all letters I receive.
I will close for fear Mr. W. B. will
not be for a car riding, when Auntie
gets this letter. My address is, 802
Greenwood Street, Bamesville, Ga.
Dovie Stone.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the
second time I have written to you,
and as my first letter was in print I
will write again. I am saved and
sanctified, and my father is the pas
tor of the M. E. Church. My father
takes The Herald, The Christian Wit
ness, and God's Revivalist. I take a
paper called Sparkling Waters. I think
it is a good little paper. Last sum
mer the good Lord took away a sick
ness that I had had off and on ever
since I was two years old. I have one
sister living named Grace, she is five
years old, my other sister went to
heaven when she was six years old;
her name was Laura. I will leave my
age for the cousins to guess, it is be
tween nine and thirteen. Margaret
Waller I guess your age to be fifteen.




Sample each (Soap,Ointment.Talcum) freeofOutl.'
:ara Lsboratoriu, Dept. V, Maiden, Uui.
A FRIEND IN DEED
The Christian Mutual Aid Association
A Religious Insurance Co.,
For Christians only; Information free
Address, Rev. A. H. Kauffman, Secy.
112 Tyler Ave., Detroit, Michigan.
Wanted: A Pastorage by a middle
aged Minister, in a country or village
charge. Address R. P, A., 800 Wlth
erspoon BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Books to Help Your Faith.
An Hour with Geo. MuIIer. T!he apostle
of mig'lity faith and prayer. 10c. Holy
Ann. Noted for her intense zeal and great
faith m God. lOe. The Ministry of Heal
ing. By Eev. A. J. Gordon. Wonderfully
ihelpful. .fc. David Brainerd. The man
who pirayed down reTivals. lOe. Valuable
Bank Notes. Or God's Immutable prom-
iises, searched, tested and found true. 35e.
A. Sims, Publisher, 5 Siimpson Aye., Dept.
H, Toronto, Ont.
one who can guess my age I well send
them a postcard if they will give me
their address. I weigh 65 pounds and
have red curly hair, blue eyes, and
fair complexion. I passed into the
6th grade. My Sunday school teach
er is Miss Haedt. I have only
missed about three Sundays at Sun
day school in two years, I will write
to any of the cousins if they would
write to me. My address is, Cathay,
N, D. Box 17. Ada Hilbom.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little country girl join your happy
band of girls and boys? This is my
first letter to The Herald. I read the
Boys and Girls' Page and enjoy it. I
belong to the M. E. Church at Mid
way, Ky. My age is between eight
and eleven. The one that guesses it
I will send a pretty card. I am saved
and I wonder how many of the cou
sins are saved? I am in the third
reader. I will say good by to all the
cousins. My route is R. R. A, Lexing
ton. Anna Bell CampbelL
Dear Aunt Bettie: I read the
Boys and Girls' Page and I had to
write. My mother has been reading
The Herald twenty-four years. I
have an aunt in A^frica who left the
31st of July, 1920. I have another
aunt who left home for New York
the 20th of June and sailed June 28th.
My aunt in Africa teaches in a liter
ary school. She teaches the natives
to teach. The missionaries go to S.
S. in hammocks and carts carried by
the natives. The children go to Sun-
dap school and the grown up go to
preaching. They have all kinds of
nice fmit to eat all the time. My
aunt was dyeing a suit one day and a
bunch of little natives came vnth a
long string of grasshoppers on a
stick and roasted them over the fire
until they were crisp then threw them
in their mouths and my aunt said it
made her shudder as they crushed
down on them. There are three other
laldies living in a hut with her. The
missionary stations are about (one
hundred miles apart. She went
across the water in a large steamer
named "Aquitina." So my heart tells
me to be a missionary. How many
of you cousins like to swim? I do, I
learned to svn.m this summer. I was
12 years old August 8th. If I have
a twin please vmte to me. Mississ
ippi boys and girls wake up. I have
not seen a letter from you in a long
time. It is raining and such a lone
some Sunday. I go to the M. E.
Church. We are getting up a program
for Children's Day. We will have it
it the 5th Sunday night. Rosalyn
Critser I would like to hear from you.
I hope Mr. W. B. is not at home when
this arrives for I am anxious to see
it in print, I certainly would enjoy
corresponding with the cousins. My
address is, Taylorsville, Miss,
Josie Ruth Hester
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Fallen Asleep.
BUE SLATER:
The other day when the funeral
train left Marshall and went its wind
ing way, bearing the pale form of
Mrs. Bue Slater, to its last resting
place, in the old Scottsvllle cemetery,
it meant much. It meant the loss of
an elect body and an invaluable citi
zen. It meant too, that the city of
Marshall was poorer�old Harrison
too, and all the world, as well.
Indeed, who can take Aunt Bue
Slater's place? She was a bom hu
manitarian. Motherliness was as na
tive to the soil of her soul as breath
ing to her body. To all, she was a
friend�much so to the needy. She
sought to get under other's burdens
and help carry the load. Like her
Lord, she never condemned the out
cast sinner, man or woman. Motherly
kindness and feminine tenderness was
hers and never a whetted tongue or
carping criticism of others' faults
and foibles.
She has passed�flovm and gone.
When her three-score and ten came, it
came with frailty, disease and infirm
ities�^they held her long. She longed
to go, and when the oarsman hailed,
she was glad, and her spirit crossed
the bar with him. "Precious in the
sight of the Lord is the death of His
saints."�David.
This elect lady was a Methodist�a
lifelong one. She learned and loved
the teaching of John Wesley. He
said, "The Methodist die well." A
true Methodist has no fear of death
or hell�^they fear God alone. Peace
to her dust�^peace to her spirit, and
peace to her memory.�Selah. And
all who knew this elect body will say:
Amen! and Amen! J. W. Lively.
MATTHEWS.
Mrs. Rosa Matthews departed this
life September 3, at the ripe age of
75 years. She was converted in a
tent meeting under the preaching of
Rev. J. A. McGlintock. We think of
Mother's beautiful life and a fiood of
memories rushes over us. She was
our refuge and best friend. Her
hopes and dreams were for her chil
dren. The first eyes we ever looked
into were Mother's; the first kiss we
ever received was from her; our first
word was Mama. As the years go by
we shall cherish her memory and
bless her name.
Her funeral was preached in the
M. E. Church by Rev. A. Redd and
her pastor, Rev. Swanson, after which
she was laid to rest in the cemetery
near her home. May we rest as calm




Town and county felt a thrill of sor
row Saturday, September 17, at 2:30
when the news of the death of Mrs.
Laura Stovall began to spread rapid
ly, and the evening sun on the follow
ing Sabbath vdtnessed a great throng
of people coming to be present at the
return to Mother Earth of this noble
daughter of hers. Mrs Laura Stovall
was bom in Madison, June 25, 1838,
the daughter of William F. Amold
and Elizabeth Brimberry. She at
tended the Methodist Female College
of Madison, and was as joyous as a
young girl and on through maturity
as she has been in later years. The
measure of her soul's joy was the
measure of her soul's strength. At
the age of 24, she was married to Mr.
George Stovall, and sons and daugh
ters came with the passing years to
gather around the hearth-stone, and
prosperity hovered over the Stovall
home. The two sons, George Jr., and
Arnold, died in early manhood, but
the four daughters, Mrs. Nott Parker,
Mrs. Lena Adamson, Mrs. Will Tra-
wick and Mrs. Osgood Clark were
with their mother at the end.
Mrs. Stovall has been prominent in
church affairs, temperance work, cmc
affairs, etc., and was regarded as one
of the leading women of the state.
Magnificent floral offerings testified
to the love and appreciation of scores
of loving hearts.
What this grand woman has done
will live forever. She knew no fear
of man and smote sin when she found
it. She was a born organizer. Her
work will go on. The earth is and
will be better for her being here.
McGHEE.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth McGhee was
bom Oct. 22, 1874 and departed this
life Jan. 27, 1921. She was converted
when 12 years of age and united with
the M. E. Church. She was married
to J. H. McGhee when 20 years of
age, their union being blessed with
six children. Mrs. McGhee died of
tuberculosis, from which she suffered
for 16 years. She leaves a father
and mother to moum her loss. When
asked as to what she would request
concerning' her children said, "God
will take care of them." Death did
not alarm her, but admonished them
not to grieve for her. We laid her to
rest in the Bogota cemetery to await
the trump when the dead in Christ
shall rise to meet Him in the air.
Mrs. C. L. Turney.
OUR FOURTH ANNUAL CAMP.
On the 16th of September, we again
lined up for battle on the camp
grounds of Beulah Heights, made a
charge on the enemy and with Bro.
Charles Peters, our mountain preach
er, in the pulpit, began firing. The
enemy was roused and all the forces
he could muster were called to the
front, but we knew that our Captain
was able, so we kept in line, and our
great Commander brought in rein
forcements.
Bro. Warner P. Davis, a graduate
of Asbury College, came to us with
the anointing of the Holy Ghost and
followed Bro. Peter's red-hot mes
sages on the need of heart purity,
with some more of the same kind, and
God saw that each was sealed by the
Holy Ghost. On Friday, Bro. and Sis
ter Fowler, of Iowa, came and helped
push the battle with their eamest
prayers. Bro. McGraw, a sanctified
engineer, came and all who heard him
sing were blessed; then on Sunday he
gave such a tender message to par
ents as well as others, hearts were
touched, and one of our big six-foot
mountain boys that we have prayed
so much for was so moved that in the
evening after Bro. Kolb gave the
message he made his way to the altar,
repented and gave up his sins, ac
cepted Christ as his own, for which
we are praising God. The writer
feels she has been well paid for her
and her husband's seven months' stay
in these mountains, and we are en
couraged to continue to labor in these
neglected places where such boys can
be reached, as well as a precious
young mother, who with her babe in
her arms, accepted Christ.
We would not fail to add that Bro.
Hicks, a sanctified Baptist, from Dan
ville, came in the beginning, was
blessed in his soul and went home to
fight the good fight. The last Sunday
afternoon was taken up in discussing
the plans for the Bible School which
we expect to see started very soon. A
liberal offering was taken, and Octo
ber 7th was set for a clearing day on
the site where the school will stand,
and to get things ready for Bro. Fow
ler to begin the building.
Headquarter's Evangelist,
Rev. Cora B. Kingery.
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS.
Have thought since our meeting
closed to write a report of our meet
ing held under the auspices of the
Central Plains Holiness Association.
We have had for past two years 0.
H. Callis, of Wilmore, Ky,, as our
evangelist and H, W. Blackburn as
IN THE FIELD OF EVANGELISM.
Rev. R. C. Grossman, D.D., who has spent twenty-five years in the min
istry and has had experience in revival work both in the north and south
land, has decided to give his time to the evangelistic work this fall and win
ter He is open for dates and would like to communicate with pastors, both
in the north and south, who are in need of help in revival work. Will also
be open for camp meeting dates.
Rev. G. W. Ridout says: "I have known Rev. R. C. Grossman and
wife as faithful servants of the Lord. Bro. Grossman has had wide expe
rience in pastoral work and is taking up the evangelistic work. He is a safe
man to work among the churches of various denominations. He holds true
to the fundamentals of the 'Faith' and to the doctrines of the word of God.
He sounds the truest notes on sin, salvation and full redemption through the
precious blood."
our singer. We can certainly speak
of these men in the highest terms. We
can highly recommend them to any
church or camp who need good and ef
ficient services. These men are men
tally able to stand before an audience
ahd they are also men who are in vi
tal touch with God and who have the
burden of the lost greatly upon their
hearts. With their sermon and song
they have won their way to the hearts
of the people of Plainview. We could
not wish or ask for better workers.
The meeting was good last year but
much 'better this year. People were
saved or sanctified in almost every
service, but from the last Friday
night on every service was one of
blessed victory and power. We want
to here express our appreciation , of
Bro. J. P. Ingle and wife, pastors of
the Nazarene Church, in their untir
ing efforts in the meeting. Sister
Ingle presided at the piano and we
can say for her that she is gifted as
a pianist of sacred music Bro. Ingle
helped greatly in prayer and altar
work. We never saw a pastor more
burdened for his flock.
People in this meeting came
through with the old-time shout and
ring in their testimony. The finances
came up fairly well and there was
$1,100 subscribed to buy a lot and
build a tabernacle. God is surely
blessing us here and "We feel the
tread of the Conqueror in the camp."
To God be all the praise and glory for
these things. Pray for us that God
may lead us on to victory.
Mrs. S. S. Sloneker.
FIVE MEETINGS.
Since last reporting I have been on
the forward march all the time, and
have been privileged a few times to
see the power of God fall in the old-
fashioned way. During the first of
July, while the weather was so hot I
was in a meeting in the southem part
of Indiana in the hills; the altar was
filled with seekers, but not many of
them were willing to pay the price.
The next meeting was at Bluffton,
Ind., with the Nazarene Church, Rev.
Floyd Honchell is the live-wire pastor.
Rev. Morris Cook and wife were the
engaged song leaders. Good ar
rangements had been made for this
meeting, a large tent within one
square of the court-house. How I did
enjoy my labor with these three ser
vants of the Lord. They know how
to push and lift; they have got some
fine people in this church. This was a
good meeting; the long altar was
filled several times. We closed with
nineteen at the altar, and nearly all of
them ,got through to victory.
Our next stop was at my home
camp at Winchester, Ind. Bona sEnd
John Fleming were the preachers;
folks came to the altar and sought
God in a way that makes angels re
joice. George and EflBe Moore were
the song leaders, and how they did
sing the fire and glory down.
My next meeting was at Cleveland
Camp, Cleveland, Ind. My co-labor
ers were John and Bona Fleming, and
John T. Hatfield. R. A. Shank and
wife were the leaders in song. This is
an old camp and they have had the
best the Holiness Movement affords.
Seekers came at every altar call, I
think, but they were hard to get
through; the fire fell a few times but
the real break never came. My last
meeting was with a Christian New-
Light Church near my home. Rev.
Sarah Barr is the Spirit-filled pastor.
This was my second meeting with this
church and pastor. They believe in
justification and sanctification as two
works of grace, not just simply in
theory, but in their hearts. Some real
salvation work was done. Methodists,
Friends, Nazarenes, and a few Men-
nonites came in and felt at home, and
wept, prayed, and shouted and the fire
fell. Carl Tucker.
You are interested in our Lord's re
turn. Be sure to read and re-read
"The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing." It has helped many
Price, $1.50.
Have you read "Who is the Beast
of Revelation?" Read and lend to
your friend. $1.25.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. JOHN PAUL
GETTING WHAT HE EXPECTED
Date: For November 6, 1921.
Subject: Paul's experiences at
Jerusalem.
Lesson: Acts 21: 18-23, 24.
Golden Text: God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in
trouble. Therefore will we not fear.
Psalm 46:1-2.
The Holy Spirit had witnessed and
the prophets had warned that bonds
and imprisonment awaited Paul, yet
he was very cautious and did all he
could to prolong his days of freedom
and defer the time when his useful
ness should be hindered by prison
bars. Some think he was too cautious.
He insisted that the ceremonial law of
Moses should not be enforced upon
Gentile converts to Christianity, and
the logic of his position was that
these regulations should be left op
tional with Jewish Christians. While
Paul held to this doctrine of freedom,
which put all men on a level, and
taught justification by faith alone, he
thought it prudent not to claim this
freedom for himself. He held a
theory that it was his duty to forego
his own rights, and submit himself to
certain ordinances of the Jewish
Church in order that he might avoid
the prejudice of the Jewish people and
by all means save some. More than
this, it is probable that he felt that to
him some of the simple provisions of
the Old Testament were a means of
grace. An illustration of this is in
the case of the Nazarite vow, which
he is said to have taken previously.
Acts 18:18, and in the ceremonies of
which he participated with some other
Christian brethren on the date of his
arrest in Jerusalem. The Old Testa
ment makes provision whereby one
may be a Nazarite for life, or he may
be a Nazarite for a brief period of
time for some spiritual or moral rea
son. During that period he observes
a special devotional attitude, leaves
his hair 'unshorn, and abstains from
the fruit of the vine.
A victim of the mob.
It has been suggested that Alexan
der the Coppersmith was prominent
among "the Jews from Asia," who
saw Paul in the temple and caused the
uproar which led to his arrest. It is
quite possible that there was some
kinship between this uproar and the
one at Ephesus, although the uproar
at Ephesus was mainly pagan, while
this at Jerusalem was Jewish. Some
fanatic in a loud voice made a false
statement about Paul which started
the mob. It was unlawful for a Greek
to be in the temple and they jumped
at the conclusion that Paul had
brought Trophimus into the temple
because they had seen him with Paul
in Jerusalem. The charge was that
he was thereby defiling the temple.
His name had already become well
known as one whose universal doc
trine of justification by faith alone
would probably put an end to the pe
culiar institutions of Judaism. While
he was arrested on a false alarm and
many things were .-untruthfully alleg
ed against him, a fair reflection upon
the subject today will show us that
their fears were well founded; that
what Paul preached would in course
of time largely annul the importance
of Jerusalem, entirely do away with
the Mosaic ceremonies, and take away
the religious leadership of the Jewish
people. While Paul was too wise for
them ever to succeed in formulating
definite charges against him, they
nevertheless had grounds of complaint
from their standpoint; grounds which
indeed reflected no discredit to Paul,
because while what he preached meant
that the chosen people must decrease
in their spiritual prestige and leader
ship, it meant that Christ should in
crease by the spread of a Gospel that
knew no racial boundaries, and by
the evangelization of the world. When
we sift the grievances against Paul,
this is the charge for which he suffer
ed. From the standpoint of his peo
ple it was an unnatural thing, a griev.
ous sin. From our standpoint it was
a high virtue because it meant a
boone for all mankind.
, Caesar As The Umpire.
The Roman empire stood for order.
When the chief captain, stationed at
Jerusalem, heard of the uproar, he
immediately arrested Paul as the
cause of the disturbance. Recognizing
the weakness of their case in the
courts, and sensing that Paul was
head of a movement dangerous to Ju
daism, a group of Jews organized
themselves secretly to kill him: but
God's providence, which serves always
to make such a man as Paul immortal
till his work is done, caused the plot
to be discovered, and finally was to
serve in his further protection and his
landing in Rome.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
To any one desiring a song leader
for fall or winter let them communi
cate with D. M. Shanks, Otey, Va.
It has been suggested that every
pastor who reads The Herald plan for
a watch-night service and pray for a
revival throughout the land.
Rev. C. C. Davis, ll66 W. Michigan
St., Evansville, Ind., has an open date
the first half af December. Any one
desiring a revival helper may address
him as above.
� Rosa M. Raabe, evangelistic sin
ger, children's worker and general as
sistant for pastor or evangelist, has
some open dates for fall and winter.
Good references furnished. Address
Hancock, Iowa.
�
We have received a copy of "The
Modem Readers Calender" for 1922,
which is an attractive publication,
giving a quotation for each day in the
year. It is published by The Religious
Press Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Brother Charlie Tillman has pro
duced a new song which is sound in
its teaching, the title being "He Left
His Religion In The Country." This,
together with his other new song, "I
Know My Way Back Home," may be
had for 10 cents. Round or shaped
notes. Address him Atlanta, Ga.
Rev. Sam A. Cook, an evangelist in
the M. E. Church, South, is open for
calls and desires to make dates with
any one desiring his services. He is
totally blind, but with the assistance
of his wife renders most helpful ser
vice. His address is Trilby, Fla.
A NOTABLE VOLUME FREE ON
REQUEST.
The 1921 Annual Report of the
General Board of Missions is ready
for distribution and we are requested
to say that a copy will be sent with
out charge to anyone interested on
request. The report comprises
221 pages and covers the whole range
of the Board's operations, at home and
abroad. It embodies the reports of
all the secretaries for the year 1920;
the Board's receipts by Conferences�
regular and Centenary�and the dis
bursements by fields; condensed re
ports from all the foreign mission
fields, hospitals, schools and other in
stitutions; minutes of the Annual
Board Meeting held in Nashville last
May; the constitution and by-laws of
the Board, directories of foreign and
home missionaries, conference lay
leaders, conference minute-men and
general evangelists and a statistical
summary.
It is a volume that should be in the
hands of every missionary leader and
particularly every pastor. If you
want a copy write Board of Missions,
Box 510, Nashville, Tennessee.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have just received a telegram
from a pastor with whom I was to be
gin a meeting in a few days, stating
that some unforeseen circumstances
had occurred which made it necessary
for him to defer his meeting to a la
ter date. The next day another mes
sage was received of similar import
from another pastor. Because the
dates of these two meetings have to
be changed, I can give this time to
some other pastors. I can begin on
short notice. Persons desiring to
correspond with me for dates, can ad
dress me, 1350 Grace Avenue, Cincin
nati, Ohio. J. L. Glascock,
M.S).^�
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A reader asks prayer that she may
be healed of nervous trouble: and for
a friend and brother who are back
slidden.
Prayer is requested for a reader
and her husband that they may be re
stored to health.
Pray for the conviction and conver
sion of a son; also for a nephew to be
saved from drink.
A reader wishes prayer for her
town that some one filled with the Ho
ly Ghost may come there and hold a
meeting,
A mother requests prayer for the
healing of her daughter,
P. J. Smith requests prayer for a
meeting in which he is engaged in
Pipestone, Minn.
Pray for a friend who is threatened
with blindness.
A sister asks prayer that she may




After a full, busy Sabbath day, I
felt there was no need especially for
me at church tonight, so as every one
else is gone and the house is quiet, I
want to talk with you a while. I say
the house is quiet,�but that does not
necessarily imply that I am enjoying
perfect quiet. The street is almost
unbearably noisy� so many vehicles
and autos rattling, rumbling, roaring
and blowing past the house, while loud




20 Years in Business.
Pulpit Germs




Contains four hundred and ei^hty-flTe
skeleton outlines Leaving it for each
reader to lay sinews upon them.
These are no formal, thouebt-stlfling,
cu't-and-dried formulas for sermons; but
germs pulsing with life, and ready to
grow to new . and Individual beauty In
each mind and soul that receives and
meditates upon tbem. No man has ever
exhausted the texts of the Bible. They
bear a new relation to every circumstance
that can arise in human affairs; but the
essential truth is one and unchancring.
In this book the author has given the
kernel of the truth, germs of thought for
hundreds of sermons, applicable to every
phase of existence, and Invaluable for
suggestive force to the preacher who
would approach his peo'ple with fresh ex
positions of truth, fresh inspiration to
Christian living.
FOR THE EAKNEST MAN�NOT THE
DRONE
For the man who seeks labor-saving
ajpparatus�who would live without men
tal labor�who would pluck a sermon as a
child plucks, farbidden frolt�^the hook.
has no message.
For the 'Student or busy clergyman�
the man who seeks Inspiration, upon
Which to build up a sitmotnre compact of
truHh and beauty�as a Iiand-book for
study, reference or work, It Is of the
hig'het value.
On the active clergyman's bookshelf It
should hold a place next the Bible Oom-
mentary.
Price $1.50
clattering and chattering by, in their
swishing sarongs and loose, wooden
or leather sandals.
But�that wasn't what I had in
mind to mention in my letter. But
wait! there goes another variety of
noise-maker and noise-attraction, of
which there are many. This is a
travelling restaurant or cafeteria,
borne to the ends of a bamboo stick
across the shoulders of Malay and
Chinese men. It would exhaust all
my stationery and all of my precious
time for the next two weeks, at least,
to try to describe the many different
articles of prepared foods they carry,
so I had better not begin that subject
lest I might not find a stopping place
�and then besides, it might have the
immediate effect of spoiling your ap
petite for your next meal! They all
carry the charcoal stoves vdth them,
so that when they grow weary, or the
supply givns out, they can set their
little restaurant down by the side of
the road and cook some more. One
of the goods most commonly seen
with the Chinese carriers, is "sahte'
babbie"�which consists of fresh pork
cut up in small pieces, stuck on to a
little stick and roasted over a fire�
usually seasoned with Chinese ket
chup and lime juice. This, prepared
at home, is a most tasty dish. One
of the most common foods prepared
by the Malay food venders is�^ba
nanas peeled and toasted over their
fire. For this purpose are used the
varieties of bananas which are not
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edible raw�of which there are very
many. The Malays also make "sahte",
but�most assuredly not of pork.
They use only perfectly Mohammedan
orthodox carabao meat and carabao
heart and liver Now, here I go on
this subject which I intended to
avoid; but, really, it is a very in
teresting one.
The past week has been a time of
festive celebration for both Chinese
and Malays, especially the great
Mohammedan New Year; so the street
has been unusually full�literally
lined on both sides�with these food
venders, as the crowds passed up and
down. One or two evenings Miss
Chadwick and I had occasion to be
out, and we found it highly interest
ing to take time to stop at some of
them and inspect their "wares". You
should see their fried cakes and con
coctions! They are expert friers.
They use cocoanut oil exclusively, and
and any clever American chef or
housewife would have to "go some"
to outdo them in the stacks of beau
tifully browned cakes and balls that
they produce. Our own little Malay
cook hardly knows "beans when the
bag's opened" but, I don't know how
she makes such exquisite fried banana
cakes and potato balls! A few days
ago another missionary sent her cook
over to learn of our cook how to make
that particular brand of banana cakes,
and I happened to be in the kitchen
at the time to see our old "Cookie,"
after having mixed the bananas in the
batter, step over to the other aspiring
cook, with the mixing bowl, hold it
out before her, with the comment,
"There! that's all there is to it! Mix
it up like this, and then fry it!" I re
tired from the kitchen, feeling highly
enlightened in the art of fried banana
cakes.
But, oh! what a blessed privilege
it is to tell the Gospel story to these
people, whose hearts are so open and
willing to hear it. In our Sunday
School I have charge of the Primary
Dep't. with two of our Senior stu
dents as assistants; and these girls
go out and gather up a dozen or more
little girls and boys from the Chinese
and Mohammedan homes, each Sun
day. In the afternoon we visit and
hold meetings in the Malay villages
and Chinese homes. Our young
teachers (Bible women), are very ef
fective in this work, both in going out
themselves and in accompanying me
or Miss Chadwick on evangelistic
trips to the villages. For this after
noon a service had been planned at
the home of one of our Christian fam
ilies. I asked Nima to arrange with
one of the teachers, and one of the
students, to accompany us, but when
I met them at the front, ready to go,
there were two of each! Very cau
tiously I said, in what I intended to be
a reminding voice, "Well, Nima, there
are two gurus and two students.
That's something of a crowd, isn't
it?" But she only smiled complacent
ly, and looked wise, as much as to say,
"The bigger the evangelistic crowd,
the bigger effect"; so I did not press
the matter further.
It was a very hot, sunny afternoon,
as we started out; but we wended our
way along narrow, winding paths and
byways through native villages, shel
tered comfortably by tall trees most
of the way, so we did not suffer. Upon
arriving at the house, we found all
the doors closed and locked and I fear
ed for a few moments that our plans
were to be thwarted. But, the two
young gurus seemed to be quite sure
of their bearings, and said, "It's all
right; you wait here until the doors
are opened, and we'll go out and find
some people to bring to the service."
They went out, in different directions;
and by and by, while I was interest
ed in watching the passers-by and
particularly a Chinese food vender
who had stopped at the next door to
sell some goods�he had such queer�
lookin,g, greyish�white, soft, clab
ber�like substance cut up in cubes
which he lifted up in his hands, and
placed in a piece of a banana leaf (for
wrapping) for all of which the boy
paid three "gobangs." The matron and
and girls called me, or beckoned,
that the door was opened. We went
in, and almost immediately children
began to crowd about the door. Soon
also the gurus returned, one by one,
each bringing with her a contingency
of women and children, while at the
same time more children crowded in;
and we began the service. At first
none of us had succeeded in persuad
ing the children to advance inside the
room and be seated on the mat that
was placed on the floor for them; but
the young gurus seemed to be well
known to them, or else they had some
particular "knack" for they soon had
the mat crowded full of little girls�
and some bigger ones. The boys were
discreetly left standing where they
were. As the singing and talking
progressed, still they kept coming,
until there was no room for more to
crowd about the pictures that were
being shown and explained; and I no
ticed the eyes of a number of men and
women peering in also above and be
hind the heads of those that filled the
doorway. Oh! how eagerly and at
tentively, and hungrily, they listened
as I told them story after story from
the Bible�both the Old and the New
Testament! As we have a Vesper
service at the Training School at 4:
45 Sunday evening, we had to time
ourselves so as not to be late; but I
promised that I would return next
Sunday and tell them some more, if
they wished it; and awaited their re
ply. I cannot explain it, but there
was an atmosphere of appeal, an un
spoken response that was penetrat
ing; and I said, "I will come back
next Sunday." It was with difficulty
that we could get away, and all seem
ed most reluctant to leave. But at
last, we were on our way, and my
heart was full of gladness for two
things in particular at that moment:
one, for the precious privilege of tell
ing the Story to those who do not yet
know it or Him; and for our dear
young teachers who are such a help,
so loving, tactful, and efficient.
One day last week I went with a
few of them to another village for a
meeting, and found the way leading
to it most interesting�even though
somewhat difficult. The paths were
very narrow and circuitous, and with
al leading up and dovra steep inclines,
so that we had to pick our way very
carefully, sometimes jumping from
rock to rock that had been placed as
steps by the village dwellers, and
sometimes having to go very slowly
as there were no steps and the moist
earth was like slippery clay, that
threatened to let us go skidding down
the hill on our heads or backs at any
moment. It wasn't so bad for my
barefoot companions, for they could
fit their feet to the earth and manage
to stick pretty well; but much of the
time I felt that mine was an almost
too precarious footing to be continued
further�^though I had no intention of
giving up and returning, even tho'
the girls were half afraid and tried to
dissuade me. I must confess it was
with conscious relief that I was pulled
by the matron up the last steep, slip
pery climb, and felt myself upon level
ground once more, within a few steps
of the' house toward which we were
travelling. It was just a little plain
bamboo house, but set away up on a
narrow ledge, with a village below it
and another above it�and a beautiful
panorama of villages, groves and
mountains stretching out in the dis
tance. That was a Mohammedan,
Sundanese village, and as the Moham
medans were in the midst of their
great religious festivity, there were
not many to contaminate themselves
by coming into such close contact with
Christians. But, we were thankful
for even a few listeners; and the Sun
danese teacher to whom I turned over
the teaching part of the service, on
account of the language, gave herself
as earnestly and heartily to teaching
Jesus to one poor old Sundanese wom
an, as she would had she had a crowd
to address. I thought: How like Jesus,
who talked with the woman by the
well, and had time for the poor way
side blind beggar! As she talked, her
face was lit with an inner, heavenly
radiance; and I believe the old wo
man's heart was touched.
SINNER REPORTS MEETING.
Not often do I attend church ser
vice but by chance I attended the re
vival meeting in progress in progres
sive Whitmire, S. C, the last Sunday,
and I saw and heard what I had never
seen and heard in all these fifty years
of life.
This revival was conducted on a high
plane by Rev. Hobbs, of Kentucky, a
man with the power of God behind
him, bracing him up as he wades into
other people's sins, unaware of what
those sins are and who the sinners
may be. I look upon him as an abso
lute agent of God, going out in the
world for big business, just as a cor
poration selects the best men for big
business among their many agents.
Mr. Hobbs is a man of magnetism
and superb captivator; a man with
commands second to none; a man
worthy of the cause that he is repre
senting.
At this meeting there have been
more than three hundred people that
have made confession of religion and
some as sweet conversions as I have
ever beheld. You can see in their shin
ing faces and know by their express
ion that they have been changed from
their sins to clean, white beings. God
has wrought miracles in Whitmire.
He has dynamited, ploughed and har
rowed the sins of people, in and out of ;
the churches, until a man of much sin
can't find a place of contentment
JUST OFF THE PRESS
The Book of the Hour For Sacred Soncrg
Alexander's Hymns No 4
Edited by Charles IVI. Alexander and
Edwin H. Bookmyer. (Fifteen years assistant
to Mr. Alexander.)
266 pages. 260 Songs. 85 new Songs never
before published in any other book. All tested
and tried.
For every department of ChurchWorls. Solos,
Quartettes, Duetts, and Choir Selections, Church
and Missionary Hymns, Children's Hymns,
Hymns for Prayer and Special Meetings.
Begin at the beginning and sing them through.
Every song singable.
Choice Music, Beautiful Solos, splendid New
Songs that all will enjoy. All soundly Evan
gelical.
Cloth, 50 cents each, postpaid. J45 per hundred.
Carriage, extra.
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among those good people that abound
in and around there.
Mr. Thumm is another power in
this grand revival. He is a man of
God; singing the good old songs that
this man sings is another grand part
of this revival. Those grand old
songs bring one back to his childhood
days, when his good mother taught
him first to say,
"Now I lay me down to sleep;
And pray the Lord my soul to keep;
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
God bless us all�Amen."
All of us you know, have passed
those milestones in life. To say the
singing at this revival is grand is only
putting it mildly. Rev. J, A. Simpson
is the pastor of the Whitmire Church,
and I can't refrain from saying that
the prayers that fall from this good
man's lips will almost shake a statue.
It is a great pity that every one
that isn't right with God couldn't at
tend a series of sermons preached by
Brother Hobbs. In my estimation, this
is an old-time John Wesley, log cabin
revival. These people no doubt have
been moved by divine power, and the
thought has occurred to me that Bro.
Hobbs was the only instrument of
power that could do for these people
what has been done. He has made a
shining light of some of the vilest of
the vile.
On Sunday afternoon he 'preached
to the boys and men only. Of this
sermon�I have never heard the equal.
Every man and boy out of Christ
should have heard this oration. It
was a masterful one. He placed the
immoral man below the guttersnipe�
the lowest of all beings. No man of
that type should miss an opportunity
to hear a sermon preached by Bro.
Hobbs to men only.�B. S. Hardy, in
The Observer.
FROM KOREA.
Just a short report to put in The
Herald. The work in Korea is advanc
ing rapidly along all fronts. My last
trip to the country, and that means to
the non-Christian villages, was glori
ous. We were gone just four nights,
but that was suflScient time to see
nine new churches organized, with a
total membership of eight hundred
and seventy new believers. This was
made possible by several villages join
ing together at one place for a ser
vice. This is the most glowing re
port up to the present, but past re
ports are not to be ashamed of. Lit
erally thousands are turning to the
church. If you have a life to give you
can give it nowhere to a better advan
tage than in Korea. God's hand is up
on the people. To Him be all the
praise. Rev. O. C. Mingledorff.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
G�0. W. KIDOUT'S SL.ATE:.
Detroit, Mlcb., Uctober-December.
ButCalo, N. Y., Jaixuary.
SliATB OF XKU! MACKKX UBTSBS.
Surliook, Mid., Oct. �-W.
Addiress New CHimiberl�ind. W. Ta.
JOSJBPH OWEN'S ai^ATX.
Qurloak, Md., Oct. �-30.
Howell, Micb., Nov. 6-30.
Qoiuie ojddresa, Boaz, Ala,.
THOMAS C. HENDERSON'S 8I..ATJB.
Valemtine, Neb., Oct. 30-Not. 27.
Alaswoplfli, Nb., Dec 1-18.
Mit. Fleaisiamt, la., Seipit 8-21.
AdiilreiSB, 10S03 a�iriBeli Ave., ClaTal�m<,
Oikil*.
J. W. MONTGOMERY'S SSjATM.
Austin, Tex., Oct. 21-Nov. �.
EDNA M. BANN1MG'� HI^ATB.
Mannlnxtou, W. Va., Oct. t-23.
Spemcerville, Ofliio. Oct. 30-Noiv. 20
AiUittreaa, i�*il Jr-ratt Ave., tJi8T�i*ua, u.
C. M. DUNAWAX'S SL.ATB.
Dooigtlas. Gu.., Oct. t>-3U.
Attica, Kan., Nov. 28-Dec. 18.
Cleveland, Kan., Jan. 1-22.
Syraicuse, Kan., Jan. 23-Feb. 12.
Address, 433 S. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.
BBV, GUY WIliSON'S SI-ATE,
Maiden, Mass., Oct. 9-30.
BEV. O. G. MINGIiEDOBFF'S SI.ATB-
Everett, Wash., Oct. 20-Nov. 6.
HABBY MOBBOW'S SliATB.
Freeport, 111., Oct. 10-30.
Koioklord, 111., ^ov. �-an.
Aurora, 111., Dec. 1-afi.
Neiw Liathrop, Mich., Jan. l-SS.
Hioaue addiees. 17M Wash. Blvd., Qbl-
caiffo, M.
W. W. McCOBD'S SIiATK.
Hoboken, Ga., Oct. 17-31.
Aljna, G<a., Oct. 3-17.
Alma^ Ga., Not. 1-14.
KUovUilia, U*., >itr* camp �r�Bind, AUig
u-n.
_
F. 3. MHiLS" SIATB.
iLiaiGrange, Ind., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
Open date, Nov. 13-27 for Michlisian or
Niopthern Indiama, or Northenn Ohio.
A*areM Bacn, Micnisau.
BI.ANCHE ALIiBBIHGT'S StATS.
Cllttond, M., Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
PlttsJauiTgh, Pia., Jan. 1-18.
AdiAreas Eiaat Fralrlc, Mo.
KBV. F. E. PUTNEY'S 8IATB.
Seattle, Wasih., Sept. 16-30.
Home addiesB, Bose Hill, Kajn.
FBED ST. CliAIB'S SI^TB.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 1-Oct. 31.
JOHN F, OWEN'S SI/ATB
Boianoke, Va., Oct. 9-30.
Address, Boas, Ala..
H. B. COPBtANB'S 8LATB.
MiJineiapolis, Minn., Oct. 19-Not. 6.
Open dates alter Nov. 6. , .
Ad*re�a 2637 Clara Ave.. St. Dom-lis, Mo.
F, T HOWABD AND PAUI. C, SCOTT
BVANGEIilSTIC PABTY.
Hutdhlnson. Kan., Nov. 6-Dec. 4.
MINNIE B. MOBBIS' StATB.
Piaiildinig, Ohio, Oct. 10-30.
Home address, 1015 Bellevdew Place,
IinidilanapioliB, Ind.
p. F. ElitlOTT'S SIaATE.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 21-Nov. �.
Wheeler, SJlCh., Nwv. 18-27.
Philadelipihia, Pa., Jan. 20-29.
Springfleld, O., Feb. 3-12.
Oottnmbus, 0., Marah 4-13.
MltfhUiam State Oonvenitloin, a*Bt week In
Detroit, Mldh., April 7-H.
Whlttier, Cal., May 6-14.
Puisiadema, Cal., Maiy 19-28.
8I<ATE OF I<, J. MttLBB AND CHAS.
B. I.ONEY.
Furguis Palls, Minn., Nov. 6-28.
Ashlamd, Ky., Nov. 28-Dec. 18.
Nasih'vlll�, Tenn., Dee. 20-Jain. 1.
Oan/ton, Ohio, Jan. 1-22.
W. C. MOORMAN'S SI-ATE.
Biardiwell, Ky., Oct. 9-Noiv. 8.
Open dates after Nor. 8.
SliATE OF JABBBTTB AND DEI.Ii
AYCOCK.
Chase, Kan., Oct. 16-30.
Grand Junction, Oolo., Nov. 6-20.
Adidress, Attwood, Okla.
B M. COBNBIilTS' StATB.
MorrlBtown, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 20.
,TerseyvdUe, lU., Dec. 10-25.
JOHN B. HBWSON'S SliATE.
Eiadium, Kan., Oct. 3e-Nov. 13.
Open date, Nov. 20-J(in. 1.
Hannibal, Mo., Jan. 8-29.
ODen date, February and Majcn.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In-
AliBinaipollis,
T. P. ROBERTS' SI-ATB.
Ooplnth, Ky., October.
Albert, Kam., NKwember.
�. O. THUMM'S SLATB.
Sons Bvongrellat.
Open *ate, Oct 1-Nov. 80.
Home tiAAiesis, WDknore, K7.
I.EI.A e. MoCONNEUi'S SI.ATB.
Chatham, Pa., Oct. 17-30.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nor. 13-27.
Home Adidresis, Ohatbiaim, Fa.
F. P. McCALIi'S SliATE.
Pone De Leon, Fla,, Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Open Date, Nov. 20-iSept. 4.
Home adidiresis, Ja^aper, Fla.
PAUI- B. IiINDI.BY'8 SliATE.
Forest, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 18.
Home addreiss, 318 8. OgAea Ave., Oo-
lumibuB, Ohdio.
BONA FUSMING'S 8I.ATB.
Biroioklyin, N. Y., Oct. 16-31.
Cleveland, O., Not. 3-21.
Home adldiress, Ashland, Ky.
B. E. SHEI.HAMEB'S SI-ATE.
Perkasie, Fa., Oct. 20-30.
Caldwell, Idaho, Not. 10-27.
MR, AND MRS. R. A. SHANK'S SLATE.
Huntington Park, Cal., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Address, 1810 Young St., Cincinneti, O.
W, A. ASHI-EY'S SI-ATE.
Champladn, N. Y., Nov. 13-2/r.
Home addresis, Baston, Md.
FBED DE WEEBD'S SI-ATE.
Cinoinniati, Ohio, Jam. 1-8.
Marlon, Ind., Jan. 15-29.
Home address, Fairmofunt, Ind.
C. W. RUTH'S SI-ATE.
Arnold, Neib., Oct. 27-Noit. 6.
University Park, Iowa, Nov. 11-20.
JOHN W, COOPER'S SI-ATE,
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 25-30.
Neiwfleld, N. J., Nov. 6-20.
Home address, 114 Park Ave., Bdntrham-
fcon, N, T.
SI-ATE OF BESSIE B. I-ARKIN.
Wells Bridge, N. Y., Sept. 24-Nov. 6.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 13-Dec. 4.
Home aiddresB, OoUlngsiwood, N. J.
H. S. JENKINS' SI-ATE.
At hiome. East Point, Ga., Oct. 24-Not.
A. Tj. whitcomb's si-ate.
Peru, N. Y., Oct. 16-30.
Brooiklyn, N. Y., ISfiov. 4-13."
B. F. NEEI-Y'S SI-ATE.
Hooker, Okla., Oct. 14-30.
JOHN THOMAS SI-ATE-
Schuyler Falls, N. Y., Oct. 25-Nov. 6.
Moriaih, N Y., Nov. 8-20.
Rome, N. Y., Nov. 22-30.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 3-11.
Welkinsburgih, Pa., Dec. 15-18.
Aberdeen, S. D., all at Jiamnary.
C. E. WOODSON'S SI-ATE.
Ohilcago Mouind, Kan., Oct. 30-Not. 13.
PROF. CHAS. C. CONI-BY'S SI-ATE.
Song EvansIlBt.
Berry, Ky., Oct. 19-31.
Home jiddress, 729 College Ave., Oa-
lumbus^ Ohio.
D. F. BBOOKS' SI-ATE.
Peniel, Tex., Sept. 20-Miay 1, 1922.
Home address, Alibiaay, N Y.
BT.ANCHE SHBPABD'S SI-ATE.
Cairo Mich., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Hartiand, Mich., Not, 13-Dec. 4.
SI-ATE OF W. B. aUINTON AND WIFE.
BrooksvUle, Fla., Oct. 27-Not. 13. .
W. B. YATES* SI-ATB.
KiiUisley, Kan., Not. 1-20
St. Joihins, Kan., Not. 21-Deie. 18.
Mairlon, Ky., for the holidays.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1-22.
M. VAYHINGBB'S SI-ATE,
Bennington, Ind., Oct. 9-30.
ConineravJlle, Ind., Nov. 10-27..
REFUS D. WEBSTER'S SI-ATE.
Two Bnttes, Colo., care Rev. G. H. Man
ning, October.
Fermianent laddrss, 3155 W. 28th Ave.,
Denver, Oolo.
SI-ATE OF J. A. AND ADA BEDMON,
Ogden, Ind., Nov. 1-17.
Auibuirn, Ind., Dec. 30-Jian. 20;
SI-ATE OF THEODORE AND MINNIE
B. I-UDWIO.
Fort Scott. Kan.. Oct. K-Not. 13.
Gaylord, Kan., Nov. 16-Dec 4.
lola, Kan., Dec. 6-23.
6. A. tAlttPHEAR'S SI.ATE-
Grove City, Pa., October.
Washington, D. C, November.
Crtefleld, Md., December.
JACK I-INN'S SI-ATB.
I-exlnigton, Ky., Oct 16-30.
Nebo, 111., Nov. 1-13.
Empire, Ohio, Dec. 29-Tan. 16.
Rockwood, N. Y., Jan. 18-31.
Hphratah, N. Y., Feb. 1-19.
Home addiresa, Oreigon, Wis.
BABI- B. MOI-I-'S SI-ATB.
Kershaw, S. C, Oct. 18-30.
Linden, Va., Nov. 2-16.
Savage, Md., Nov. 17-27.
St. George, S. C, Nov. 30-Dec. 6.
Defiance, Ohio, Dec 6-26.
Na,shvllle, Tenn., Dec. 30-31.
Open date, Janua/ry.
Address, Conway, S. C.
MBS. JUI-IA A. SHEI-HAMBB'S SI-ATE.
Perkasie, Fa., Oct. 20-30.
ClarksvlUe, Mo., Not. 4-13.
Caldwell, idiaiho, Not. 18-30.
E. E. WOOD'S SI-ATB.
Flint, Mioh., Jan. 1-31.
Home address, HlUsdiale, Mich.
MFE E. WII-I-IAMS' StATE.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
W; R. eH-I-EY'S SI-ATE.
Reed City, Mdoh., Oct. 10-30.
Lake City, Mich., Not. 1-6.
HABI-AN T, DAVIS' SI-ATB.
Paloo, Kan., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Arnold, Kan., Nov. 27-Deo. 18.
Morehead, Minn., Dec. 10-Jan. 1.
Wilmore, Ky., Jan. 3-18.
Open date in February.
Present address, Bogue, Kan.
C. C. RINEBARGEB S SI-ATE.
Broadwater, Neb., Oct. 16-30.
Valentine, Neb., Not. 2-27,
Alnsiworth, Neb., Dec. 1-18.
SI-ATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE
Ooldwater, Midh., Oct. 16-30.
Moorestown, Mich., Nov. 1-13.
Adidiress, 815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.
SI-ATB OF AI-BERT REED AND WIFE.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
E. O, HOBBS' StATE.
Wickliffe, Ky., Oct. 24-Nov. 6.
Address, 355 South Bayly Ave., Louls-
Tllle, Ky.
J. B. McBIDE'S SLATE.
Arlington, Kan., Oct. 18-30.
Cottage Grove, Oreg'on, Nov. 6-27.
Pasadena, Cal. ,
CARL TUCKER'S SLATE.
Bethel, Ind., Oct. 9-30.
Boston, Ind., Nov. 6-27.
Mairshifleld, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
iShelbyville, Imd., Jan. 1-15.
Rural, Ind., Jan. 22-Feb. 5.
A. F. AND LEONORA T. BALSMEIB'S
SLATE.
Duncan, Okla, Oct. 2-Nov. 13.
Open date, Nov. 17-Dec. 4.
Open date. Dee. 7-25.
Hutchinson, Ksun., Jan. 1-155.
Hastings, Nebr., Jan. 19-Feb. 5.
Adress 2109 Troost, Kansas City, Mo.
SLATE OF CALLIS AND GBENFELL.
Mllbanik, S. D., Oct. 30-Not. 20.
Platte, S. D., Nov. 27-Dec. 19.
Penmanent aididiress, Box 203, Wilmore,
Ky.
PRESTON KENNEDY'S SLATE
Woods, N. Y., Oct. 14-30.
Blackwood, N. J., Nov. 4-13.
SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 23-Nov. 13.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 18-Dec. 4.
Wray, Colo., Dec. 9-25.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 31-Dec. 29.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave., India
napolis, Ind.
REBECCA BELL GRIFFITH'S SLATE.
Barterville, Ky., Not. 6-20.
Tekonsha, Mich., Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
Home address, 814 So. 4th St., Hamdlton,
Olhlioi.
C. C. DAVIS' SLATE.
Mockey, Ind., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
Home address, 1106 W. Mioh. St., Evans
ville, Ind.
B. T. FLANERY'S SLATE.
Pipestone, Minn., Oct. 18-Nov. 6.
Open date, Nov. 20-Dec. 22.
Home address, 1811 McDougall Ave., Ev
erett, Wash.
E. E. RUSSELL'S SLATE.
Martinsburg, Mo., Oct. 30-Not. 20.
Buell, Mo., Not. 27-Dec. 20.
Open dates after the holidays.
Address, Fredric, Iowa.
L. E. WIBEL'S SLATE.
Sheridan, Ind., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Cicero, Ind., Nov. 6-27.
Keystone, Ind., Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
Home address, 317 So. "Bennett St.,
Bluffton, Ind.
MISS IMOGENE QUINN'S SLATE
"Hoosler Girl Evangelist."
Mt. Erie, III., Oct. 23-Nov. 13.
Mulberry Grove, 111., Nov. 13-Dec. 4.
Home address, 1824 Brookslde Ave., In-
dianaipolls, Ind.
T. M. ANDERSON S SLATE.
Colllngswood, N. J., Not. 1-6.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 7-13.
Philadelphia, Pa., Not. 14-20.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22-27.
Pflwtufket, R. T., Nov. 29-Dec. 4.
Rending, Pa., Dec. 6-11.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 13-18�
Tjansl'ng, Mich., Dec. 27-Jan. 1.
Real Helps in B�ble Study
OUR EXCLUSIVE OFFER
$1 00 down and $L00 per month
THE SCOFIELD REFfc-RENCE BIBLE
Two sizes, 32 different stylesEquals a- conrse In Bible Study.Bxinlanatory Notes on all Importantsubjects. Chain Reference. Chanter Sumimary. Praised by PulDlt�
PRE.SS�PBOPI-B. ^
THE NAVE'S TOPICAL BIBLE
20.000 SUBJECTS. In it all Scrdn-ture verses are arranged aceordlne
to the SUBJECTS they speak of or
explain, instead of in Ohaptera. ItIs the only real subject Bible in ex
istence. The answers to all Bible
auestloins are found at once In thp
Topical Bible.
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Agents Wanted to Sell Scripture Text
Calendars and Mottoes.
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY
i2B S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ol.
J. H. Dickey of
BARRET, ROBINSON & DICKET
Solicits every kind of insurance you
may need for the protection of your
self and your property.
Bonds also executed.
Phones: Man 542. City, 5426.
S. E. Cor. Fourth & Main, LouBville,
Kentucky.
CHAS. A. JACOB'S SLATE.
Dixon, 111., Oct t)-30.
M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.
New Richmond, Ind., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Greenca;stle, Ind., Nov. 8-27.
Boacbdale, Ind., Not. 28-Dec. 11.
Monrovia, Ind., Dec. 12-25.
Home address, 914 D. 28th St., todianaip-
olis, Indiana.
RICHARD W. LEWIS' SLATE.
Chidester, Ark., Oct 16-30.
Greenwood, Ark., Nov. 1-13.
, Benl&n,- Ark,, Nov. 15-DeC-3. -
Spring City, Tenn., Dec. 4-18.
Macon, Ga., on Bible Conference Pro
gram, Jan. 2-9.
A DREAM.
One night while I lay sleeping I
dreamed I was walking down a wide
road, no end nor turning, just a
straight road with very high walls of
lattice work on each side. And look
ing through the lattice I saw over
there the prettiest level grounds with
nothing but beautiful green grass'
growing so pretty, and, oh, how I
longed to be over there. But it seem
ed impossible as the walls were too
high to climb over and the road
seemed miles and miles long. But lo,
while I stood, longing to be over there
in that beautiful place I look and be
hold the Savior walking on the pretty
green grass. And all at once He
stands by my side and reads my
thoughts and reaches His hand over
the high wall to me and says give me
your hand, I'll help you over. And I
awoke, but praise His holy name, I
gave Him my hand, and He is helping
me over all the time, over the rough,
rugged paths of this world and in the
end when all is over on this earth He
will take my hand and lead me over
the high wall into that beautiful gar
den of green grass where all is peace
and love�^such comfort I have gained
from that sweet dream. I am so glad
He ever stooped to lift me from the
depths of sin. I trust this will be
printed and be the means of helping
some dear reader to see and know
that Jesus is ever ready and waiting
to help them over the rough places.
From one who loves this paper,
Mrs. Frank Ansley.
Box 101, Melville, La.
In answering advertiaements men
tion your paper. It commends yon.
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also show style of
all the overlapping
edge SIbles men-
tlonea in this adv.
Maroon Bible.
Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x6% inches. Clear, black, ruby type,
gtrong, durable binding, at a price within reach of
all. Contains Bible Atlas, comprising handsome col
ored lithographic maps of superior quality. Divini
ty circuit binding. Genuine solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges, Gold Titles
Our special S2.75net price ,��*'^�"
Same size as above in tan leather without overlap
ping edges at $2.00.
Tan Suede Leather Pocket Bible.
It has a splendid type, beautifully printed on fine
white Bible paper. A regular net $2.75 CO OO
value, postpaid for only *
"
Most Complete Bible in the World
Paper�Fine, white, thin Bible paper, durable.
Binding�Flexible Moroccotal with overlappmg
edges.
Type�Large, clear, self-pronouncing long primer.
Illustrations�32 of the world's greatest full page
pictures.
Christ's Words are printed in red, very impressive.
Helps�1,000 questions and answers, combination
concordance, including all the regular teach
er's helps. ,
References�40,000; seventeen maps; family record.
Size�Only S^^xS^xli^; weight, less than three
pounds.
Price-Sells by jRg 00 Postpaid �|0
agents at price .
Name in gold, 60c extra.
Our Ideal India Paper Bible.
FOR TEACHER, PASTOR OR FRIEND.
It is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the
back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8^x5% inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Its Special ^�
Price, Postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved Thumb Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.
TIHESE are the sons of 'Ig'ra-eli''Reu'ben,' Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju'dah,"Is'sa-char, and ZSb'u-liin,
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as above. Ideal
Bible with the blackface minion type, size 5Hx7%,
wieght 20 oz. Regular agents ffi7 CA
price $9.00. Our special price 9*m9U
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
9 But the voice answered me
again from heaven.What Godhatli
cleansedt that call not thou com-
mon.
Old Folks Bible.
The Home Bible for daily devotional reading. Self-
pronouncing, King James Version. A superb Fami
ly Record, and 17 maps, printed in colors, compiled
from authoritative sources, covering completely the
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily
reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
read through in a year. This book fills the ever-in
creasing demand for a Bible with large, clear print,
and a size that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired eyesight it
will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the read
ing of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible. Bound in a
splendid quality, flexible moroccotal, stamped in
gold. Regular agents' price, ^ _
Our price, postpaid 3**.WW
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
6 That which is born of the flesn
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit
Ideal Scholars and Teachers Bible.
Size of Bible 5^x8^ inches. Chapter headings
on outside comer of pages, making the Bible self-
indexed.
Self-Pronouncing Edition.
Bound in fine, flexible Moroccotal, with overlap
ping covers; titles in gold, round comers, red under
gold edges, silk headbands and purple silk marker,
linen lined. The type is large, clear, sharp and
black, and is printed on a good quality of paper.
Easy to read. Contains Concordance, 4,000 Ques
tions and Answers. 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands in Color, etc. Each Bible in a neat box
with elastic band. g>g%
Price postpaid ....����
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index, 50c extra.
Same style as above without overlapping edges
and Concordance. $2.00.
India Paper Pocket Reference Bible.
Beautiful white Opaque India Paper. Size 4%x
6%x% of an inch thick; weight 12 oz.. Splendid
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker, stamped gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry in pocket. It con
tains references and maps, only. ^ _ -j-^
Minion type. Postpaid, for
Same style of Bible as above vrith the Concord
ance. Price, $5.00.
Oxford Pocket Bible.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is printed in non
pareil type on India paper. It has the overlapping
Morocco binding, contains maps. It is only
4%x6%x% inches; weighs only ten C9 7K
ounces. Special net price Jpo./O
Same as above, leather lined I4J10.
Thinnest Bible in the World.
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 514x8 inches,
weight 12% ounces. Printed on the famous Oxford
India Paper, the thinnest, strongest, most opaque
used in Bibles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlapping edges; leather lined to edge, silk'
sewed, silk headbands and marker, red under gold
edges. Self-pronouncing, clear, minion type. Ref
erences and beautiful colored maps. ^7 an
Our special net price, postpaid OW
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Childs or Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; weight 11 ox.
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, clear, reada
ble type, gold edges. Stamped in gold on side and
back. Regular price $2.75.
Our special price $2.50
Smallest Readable Type Bible.
Same style of Bible, Oxford India paper, weight
only 6 ounces. Net price, $3.00. Your name in
gold, 50c extra.
Testaments.
Cloth binding, agate type, size 3%x494, round
corners, red edges. _ _
Big values. Postpaid ZUC.
Same as above in minion type, little larger 'n
size, 35 cents.
Solid leather bound vest pocket. Size 2%x4i4.
Self-pronouncing, splendid nonpareil type, thin Bi
ble paper, stamped in gold, round corners, _
red edges. 75c value OOCa
Same style as above with the words of _ _
Christ in red. Gold edges 9UC>
Same as above vath over-
^
lapping edges . . $1.20
Same as above without red
letter feature $1.00
Same as above with India pa- _ _
per, leather lined 92>00
Extra Special.
Large minion type, words of Christ in red, full
page colored illustrations, splendid grained Moroc
cotal binding. Stamped in gold, round comers,
gold edges. Size 4x6x%in. thick.
Price, postpaid 9laOO
Same style as above vdth large long
primer type and the Psalms $1.50
Vest pocket, leather bound, ruby type Testament
stamped in gold, round
'
comers, red edges 50c.
Same as above, imitation leather binding, guar
anteed to last like leather. Words of _ _
Christ in red. Gold edges GOc�
500 copies of a vest pocket size, light cloth
bound Testament with a splendid black-face type,
40 cent value
for only 25g�
Old Folks Testaments and Psalms.
Very large, clear pica type, printed black on Bi
ble paper, bound in black flexible Moroccotal. Reg
ular net price, $2.00. Special ^ \^
net price, postpaid $1a50
Same as above in fine Morocco binding. Price.
$2.50.
'
Same as above in small pica type, cloth binding.
$1.00. **'
The Precious Promise Testament.
With a Complete Index. All Precious Promises
marked in Red. It has large, clear type. The only
complete index to the New Testament.
This index enables any one to find the verses on
any subject in the New Testament: or to find any
verse in the New Testament. No other New Testa
ment will enable a person to do this.
It is printed in the Clear Type, minion size. A con
venient size for the Pocket.
Printed on the famous Thin Paper used in manyof the Intemational Bibles. It is 4x6 inches in size
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A MESSAGE TO MOTHERS,
Aunt Marie At\rood>
To the Mothers today, I would speak,
if I may.
Of little ones under your care;
They are not safe at night, if they're
out of your sight�
There's poison abroad in the air.
0 what a defence, is a little good
sense.
When rightly applied to the youth;
Mother, let the time fly, put your arm
around your boy
And lovingly tell him the truth.
Those jewels so rare, God put under
your care.
And they are more precious than
gold;
Oh, guard well your flowers, tho it
cost sleepless hours.
Keep on them a strong loving hold.
Now listen I pray, if your girl goes
astray.
Yourself is the one that's to blame;
For I'm strongly inpressed by the way
she is dressed,
Sometime it will bring you to
shame.
For you ought to know, as she goes to
and fro.
The tempter is busy to day;
Would you have her be strong in the
fight against wrong
Don't send her half naked, I pray.
You will meet with defeat, if your
girl walks the street.
She surely will drift with the tide;
For in every town, there are some
who go dovm�
There is danger on every side.
For go where you will, over valley and
hill.
The Nickel-Low-Down is found
there,
It may come in disguise, but just open
your eyes,
And see the result everywhere.
They will ask you to go, you will have
to say NO,
To keep their young hearts un-
defiled;
If you have to refuse, then their pur
ity choose,
Oh! Mother look after your child.
A GREAT SERIES OF LECTURES.
Rev. J. M. Taylor, evangelist, was
again heard on his great theme, "The
Second Coming of Christ" at Moor-
head the week beginning August 14,
1921. On former visits Rev. Taylor
endeavored to give his hearers as
much of this subject as he could
crowd into a two hour discourse, but
later found that he could not do this
very important subject justice, neith
er could he make it as clear to his
hearers as he wished, in that length
of time, so the Lord led him to divide
it up into a series of sermons, and
thus for the first time the people of
Moorhead and Fargo, had the blessed
opportunity and the spiritual profit of
hearing Brother Taylor in the series,
which graciously filled a whole week.
As one sits under the preaching of
Brother Taylor on this marvelous
theme, he is immediately impressed
with the fact that, indeed, the Lord
has led him out of the regular evan
gelistic work to tell the world of the
soon appearing of our Lord, along
with the many others whom God has
Important to Readers of Pentecostal Herald ByarrangementwiththeS.S Scranton Co., those of our readers desiring towimm m nB uciaui rciiipuwaim ncim ^^^^ monthly payment plan may do so by paying $3 00 a month for nine month!i




This is the most sweeping saving ever made on a work of similar value,
sold in a bulky and unwieldly
set of many smaller volumes at more
than twice the new price. We
now offer The Pentecostal Herald
readers the identical, complete work compactly bound in six large, massive volumes at less than half
THE EXPOSITOR'S BIBLE
This great work consists of six large, massive volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most practical
and valuable helps for the preacher, teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its de
tails and technicality, this vast library of Bible expositions actually expounds the Word of God. The contents
are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books of the Bi
ble, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day�men whose very names are the high
est assurance of the far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the
entire religious press and pulpit.
For the Preacher of To-morrow
it affords endless material to enrich
his sermons, both in history, criticism
and exposition.
For the Teacher of To-morrow
it provides overwhelming resources of
attaining or communicating Scriptural
knowledge or answering questions.
For the Layman of To-morrow
it spreads a matchless feast that he
can digest and that will increase his
power and his capacity for real lead
ership in his church.
Thousands of preachers, teachers and
Bible students who realized the impor
tance and far-reaching practical value
of this library were glad to purchase
the higher priced set in 49 small vol
umes at from two to two and a half
times the price of this new and more
compact, convenient edition.
SSv nil averaging 76 pages each, 10%x7% inches, strong, handsome
buckram
IX massive volumes binding, including INDISPENSABLE NEW INDEX, THE SIX GREAT,
BIG VOLUMES CONTAINING nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminating every topic and
every phase of each chapter and book of the Old and New Testament with indescribable and overwhelming
beauty. ,
FEATURES OF INDISPENSABLE VALUE TO EVERY PRE AC HER, TEACHER, STUDENT
Preachers, students and teachers cannot afford to be
without this library of scholarly and satisfying inter
pretations of the Scriptures.
"The series is planned so as to give the leader all the good of a soientifle commentary without the padding, technicality and
detail. ... In every book of the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually significant portions are selected, and contlnn-
oiisly analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who are scholarly yet interesting."�OBRITISH WE�KIiT.
The entire Bible is illustrated and analyzed in the
most helpful and interesting way, and its hidden beau
ties are clearly revealed to the inquiring mind.
COMPILED BY TWENTY-SEVEN OF THE WORLD'S MOST EMINENT BIBLICAL SCHOLARS
Genesis, St. Xolm, First Corlnthlang. Marcus Dods, D.P., Exodus, St. Mark, G. A. Ohadwieli, DJ). Leviticus, S. H. Kel
logg, D.D. Numbers, Judges, Ruflh, .Xob, R. A. Watson, D.D. Deuteronoiniy, AinareT\' 'Harper, D.lD. Joshua, First and Second
Samuel, W. G. UlialKie, D.X)., iL.L.D. First and Secand Kdnjjs, Uauiel, Dean F. W. Fanrar, iD.D First and Second Chroni
cles, W H. Bennett, M.A. Ezra, Nebmiah, Esther, SoBg o(E SoJo.nion, Lamentations, W P. Adeney, M.A. Psalms, Oolos-
eians, PiWlemon, Alexander Maclaren, D.D. Proverbs, R. F. .Horton, D.D. Bix-lesinstes, Samuel 'Cox, D.D. I.sal."i<h, Twelve
Minor Prophets, George Adam iSmlth, D.'D., L.L.D. Jeremiaih, C. J. Ball, M.A. Ezeklel, John Skinner, M.A. St. Matthew,
J. Munro Gibson. D.D. St. Luke, Henry Burton, M.A. Acts of the Apostles. 6. T. Stokes, D.D. Romans, H. C. G. Moule,
DjD. Second Corinthians, Thessalonians, James Denney, D.iD. Galatians, Epbesiaais, B. 6. Pd'ndlay, D.D. Phillppiains Rob
ert Rain'ey, D.D. First and iSecoind Timothy, Titus, James, Judge, A. Plunumer, 03.D. Hteibrews, C. T. Edwardsi, D.D.
First and Secoind Peter, J. R. 'Lumiby, D.D. First, Second and 'i'hind John, W. Ale-^mder, D.D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D.D.
SATISFACTION ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
UQtaf I -J Order Monthly Payment Plan we require $3 with order, and your promise to payvruc $3 monthly for 8 months, or $27 in aU. Books forwarded on receipt of cash price or
first installment of $3. We prepay delivery charges. Safe delivery guaranteed to any station in the country
or to any mail point in the world. We will take back books that are not satisfactory five days after deliv
ery and return money, deducting only the return transportation charges.
S. S. SCRANTON CO., Publishers, 113 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn.
called by this special calling to pre
pare the Bride, the Church, for the
coming of the Lord and warn the peo
ple of the earth of the seriousness of
the times in which we live. Brother
Taylor is full of his subject. In fact,
one is early impressed with the feel
ing that this man has received a spe
cial dispensation of the Lord; that the
power of the Holy Ghost is indeed up
on him; that after all it is not so
much the man that is speaking, but
the very God.
Beginning his discourses, Brother
Taylor shows some of the reasons for
the Lord's coming; then deals mighti
ly with the resurrection at the time
of the Lord's coming; thence to the.
rapture and other great 'facts out
standing in scripture which with his
interpretation thoroughly convinces
his hearers of the truth of the Bible
and its steady fulfillment.
Occasionally he goes into the mat
ters of governments, economics, other
religions, and politico-religious move
ments, showing clearly their part in
the preparation for the coming of the
Lord, and then with a mighty sweep
of the scripture to back his state
ments, which fairly staggers those
who have some knowledge of the sub
ject, he pulls off the mask of the Man
of Sin, and reveals him to the audi
ence. It seems impossible to us that
anyone having heard the full series
delivered by Brother Taylor on the
Second Coming of Jesus Christ, re
gardless of his or her spiritual condi
tion, can remain the same. It would
seem that they must move up much
nearer the throne of grace and even
tually, if not at the time, into the love
of Christ.
Roy V. Fyles,
Editor and Manager, Co-operator's
Herald, Eargo, N. D.
Hallelnjah Solo Book, by Evange
list Jack Linn and wife, containing
23 special songs, words and music,
Not found in any other book. Dainti
ly printed. Price 25 cents. Pentecos
tal Pub. 'Co., Louisville, Ky.
